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The Bulletin of the European Communities gives details every
month (eleven numbers per year) of the activities of the Commission
and of the other Community institutions. lt is edited by the
Secretariat of the Commission of the European Communities
(rue de la Loi 200, 1049 Brussels) in the official languages of the
Community and also in Spanish.

Reproduction of the text is authorized on the condition that the
source is indicated.

ln order to facilitate consultation of the Bulletin in the different
language editions, the texts are numbered according to the following
system: the first figure indicates the part, the second the chapter
and the last two indicate the different points in the chapters.
Ouotations should be presented, therefore, in the following
manner: Bull. EC 1-1974, point 2108.

The Supplements are published separately as annexes to the
Bulletin. They include the official texts of the Commission (com-
munications of the Council, reports, proposals) of the documents
published under the double responsibility of the Council and of
the Commission. The Supplements are not published in Spanish.
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1. Meeting of the
Heads of Government

1.L0L. The Heads of Government of the Com-
*rr,ity and the President of the Commission, Mr
Ortoli met in Paris on 9 and 10 December. The
meeting had been prepared by an ad boc Group'
whose work had enabled a number of common
guidelines tp be hammered out.

1.L02. During its sitting of 9 December, the
European Parliament had appealed to the Heads
of Government to give new momentum to the
process of European unification as expressed in
the following Resolution:

Resolution for the Conference
of Heads of Government in Paris
on 9 and 10 December 1974

Th e Eur op ean P arliametx,

welcoming the initiative of the President of
the French Republic in calling this Conference at
a critical moment for Europe, in view of the need
to give fresh impetus to European unification,

stressing the urgent need to move on in the
economic and Jinancial fields as well in the
general political field, from dedarations of intent
to practical decisions, which is a prerequisite for
any further progress towards European union
and the suengthening of the Community's pop-
ular support,

having regard to the repoft of the Political
Affairs Committee.

1.. Calls upon the Conference:

A. to conftm the commirnents entered into at
the Paris Conference of October 1972 and the
Copenhagen Conference of December 1973 on
the progressive development of the Community
towards a European Union and to transform
them into specific directives;

B. to decide, consequendy, on the creation of
an overall Community policy designed to:

fight inflation resolutely,

6

ensure a high level of employment and to
protect workers' earnings,

give new impetus to economic recovery,

implement a Community energy and raw
materials policy to safeguard supplies, while
maintaining the necessary solidarity, and to
orgaruze a dialogue between the producer and
consumer countries, a pre-condition for a com-
mon energy policy and for successful cooper-
ation beareen the energy producing and energy
consuming countries is full participation by the
European Community in the OECD Internation-
al Energy Supply Agency,

implement at last, in accordance with votes
by the European Parliament, the decision to
establish a regiond development fund with suffi-
cient resources to aid the less-favoured regions of
the Community;

2. Requests that, for the purpose of putting this
policy into effect, the decision-making proce-
dures provided for in the Treaties should be
restored and applied in the C.ouncil;

3. Requests that the transformation of the
present political cooperation procedure into a
Community procedure be speeded up;

4. Requests that the European Parliament be
granted ioint decision-making, budgetary and
superv$ory powers;

5. Requests that the Council be instructed to
fix by 30 June 1975 a date for is election by t
direct universal suffrage not later than L980;

6. Instructs its President to forward this resol-
ution to the Conference of Heads of Govern-
ment, the Parliaments of the Member States, and
the C,ouncil and C,ommission of the European
Communities.

Heads of Government

1 Bull. EC 10-l974,point 2501, and, lL-'l,974,points
25OL and2502.

Bull. EC 72-7974
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11,03. In a letter from is Chairman, Mr
Canonge, to the Heads of Government, oThe

Economic and Social Committee considers that
the Summit Conference should not confine itself
to generalities, or draw up a soft of catalogue
which would remain a dead letter. The various
economic interests and social groups in the
Community find it hard to understand why
fundamental questions like energy or regional
policy have so far led to nothing but statements
of intent. Thev would also fail to understand it
rt, at a time'when men and their families
throughout the Community are threatened with
the spectre of unemployment, the Summit Con-
ference were to close without making it clear
that concrete measures will be taken to combat
and begin to remedy this grave situation. The
Comminee considers that only decisions whic-h
lead to concrete action will receive the consensus
suppoft of the economic and social forces which
it represents.'

11M. After the meeting of the Heads o{
Government, the following Communiqu6 was
issued:

Communiqu6

1. The heads of Government of the nine States
of the Community, the Ministers of Foreign
Affairs and the President of the Commission,
meeting in Paris at the invitation of the French
President, examined the various problems con-
fronting Europe. They took note of the reports
drawn up by the Ministers of Foreign Affairs and
recorded the agreement.reached. by these Minis-
ters on various points raised in the reports.

2. Recognizing the need for an overall
approach to the internal problems involved in
achieving European unity and the external pro-
blems facing Europe, the Heads of Government
consider it essential to ensure progress and

Bull. EC 72-1974

overall consistency in the activities of the Com-
munities and in the work on political cooper-
ation.

3. The Heads of Government have therefore
decided to meet, accompanied by the Ministers
of Foreign Affairs, three times a year and,
whenever necessary, in the C,ouncil of the C,om-
munities and in the context of political cooper-
ation.

The administrative secr6tariat will be provided
for in an appropriate manner with due regard for
existing practices and procedures.

In order to ensure consistency in Community
activites and continuity of work, the Ministers of
Foreigr Affairs, meeting in the Council of the
Community, will act as initiators and coordina-
tors. Thry may hold political cooperation
meetings at the same time.

These arrangements do not io 
"ty 

way affect the
rules and procedures laid down in the Treaties or
the provisions on political cooperation in the
Luxembourg and Copenhagen Repofts. At the
various meetings referred to in the preceding
paragraphs the Commission will exercise the
powers vested in it and play the part assigned to
it by the above texts.

4. !?ith a view to progress towards European
unity, the Heads of Government reaffirm their
determination gradually to adopt common pos-
itions and coordinate their diplomatic action in
all areas of international affairs which affect the
interests of the European Community. The Pre-
sident-in-Office will be the spokesman for the
Nine and will set out their views in international
diplomacy. He will ensure that the necessary
concertation always takes place in good time.

In view of the increasing role of political cooper-
ation in the construction of Europe, the Eur-
opean Assembly must be more closely associated
with the work of the Presidency, for example
through replies to questions on political cooper-
ation put to him by its Members.
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5. The Heads of Government consider it neces
sary to increase the solidarity of the Nine both 
by improving Community procedures and by 
developing new common policies in areas to be 
decided on and granting the necessary powers to 
the Institutions. 

6. In order to improve the functioning of the 
Council of the Community, they consider that it 
is necessary to renounce the practice which 
consists of making agreement on all questions 
conditional on the unanimous consent of the 
Member States, whatever their respective pos
itions may be regarding the conclusions reached 
in Luxembourg on 28 January 1966. 

7. Greater latitude will be given to the Perman
ent Representatives so that only the most impor
tant political problems need be discussed in the 
Council. To this end, each Member State will 
take the measures it considers necessary to 
strengthen the role of the Permanent Representa
tives and involve "them in preparing the national 
positions on European affairs. 

8. Moreover, they agree on the advantage of 
making use of the provisions of the Treaty of 
Rome whereby the powers of implementation 
and management arising 01,1t of Community rules 
may be conferred on the Commission. 

9. Cooperation between the Nine in areas out
side the scope of the Treaty will be continued 
where it has already begun. It should be 
extended to other areas by bringing together the 
representatives of the Governments, meeting 
within the Council whenever possible. 

10. A working party will be set up to study the 
possibility of establishing a passport union and, 
in anticipation of this, the introduction of a 
uniform passport. 

If possible, this draft should be submitted to the 
Governments of the Member States before 31 
December 1976. It will, in particular, provide 
for stage-by-stage harmonization of legislation 
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affecting aliens and for the abolition of passport 
control within the Community. 

11. Another working party will be instructed to 
study the conditions and the timing under which 
the citizens of the nine Member States could be 
given special rights as members of the Commun
ity. 

12. The Heads of Government note that the 
election of the European Assembly by universal 
suffrage, one of the objectives laid down in the 
Treaty, should be achieved as soon as possi
ble. In this connection, they await with interest 
the proposals of the European Assembly, on , 
which they wish the Council to act in 1976. On 
this assumption, elections by direct universal 
suffrage could take place at any time in or after 
1978. 

Since the European Assembly is composed of 
representatives of the peoples of the States united 
within the Community, each people must be 
represented in an appropriate manner. 

The European Assembly will be associated with 
the achievement of European unity. The Heads 
of Government will not fail to take into consi
deration the points of view which, in October 
1972, they asked it to express on this subject. 
The competence of the European Assembly will 
be extended, in particular by granting it certain 
powers in the Communities legislative process. 

Statement by the United Kingdom delegation t 

The Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 
explained that Her Majesty's Government did 
not wish to prevent the Governments of the 
other eight Member States from making progress 
with the election of the European Assembly by 
universal suffrage. Her Majesty's Government 
could not themselves take up a position on the 
proposal before the process of renegotiation had 
been completed and the results of renegotiation 
submitted to the British people. 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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#4 24 ., Si £. W 'Ill$! k! .• 

Statement by the Danish delegation 

The Danish delegation is unable at this stage to 
commit itself to introducing elections by univer
sal suffrage in 1978. 

13. The Heads of Government note that the 
proc~ss of transforming the whole complex of 
relauons between the Member States, in accor
dance with the decision taken in Paris in October 
1972, has already started. They are determined 
to make further progress in this direction. 

1 In this connection, they consider that the time 
has come for the Nine to agree as soon as 
possible on an overall concept of European 
Union. Consequendy, in accordance with. the 
requests made by the Paris meeting of Heads of 
Government in October 1972, they confirm the 
importance which they attach to the reports to 
be made by the Community institutions. They 
request the European Assembly, the Commission 
and the Court of Justice to bring the submission 
of their reports forward to before the end of 
June 1975. They agreed to invite Mr Tinde
mans, Prime Minister of the Kingdom of Bel
gium, to submit a comprehensive report to the 
Heads of Government before the end of 1975, 
on the basis of the reports received from the 
Institutions and of consultations which he is to 
have with the Governments and with a wide 
range of public opinion in the Community. 

Economic and monetary union 

14. The Heads of Government, having noted 
that internal and international difficulties have 
prevented in 1973 and 1974 the accomplishment 
of expected progress on the road to EMU, affirm 
that in this field their will has not weakened and 
that their objective has not changed since the 
Paris Conference. 

Bull. EC 12-197 4 
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Convergence of economic policies 

15. The Heads of Government discussed the 
economic situation in the world and in the 
Community. 

16. They noted that the increase in prices is 
adding to inflationary tendencies and balance of 
payments deficits and intensifying the threat of 
general recession. The resulting alterations in 
the terms of trade are forcing the Member States 
to redirect their production structures. 

17. The Heads of Government reaffirm that the 
aim of their economic policy continues to be to 
combat inflation and maintain employ
ment. The cooperation of both sides of indu
stry will be essential if this policy is to suc
ceed. They emphasize that in the present cir
cumstances high priority must be given to eco
nomic revival in conditions of stability i.e. action 
aimed both at preventing a general economic 
recession and restoring stability. This must not 
involve any ,recourse to protectionist measures 
which, by setting up a chain reaction could 
jeopardize economic revival. 

Member States which have a balance of pay
ments surplus must implement an economic 
policy of stimulating domestic demand and 
maintaining a high level of employment, without 
creating new inflationary conditions. Such an 
attitude would make it easier for countries which 
have considerable balance of payments deficits to 
follow a policy which will ensure a satisfactory 
level of employment, stabilization of costs and 
an improvement in their external trade balance 
without resorting to protectionist measures. 

18. In the context of the effort to be made by 
countries having a surplus, the Heads of Govern
ment greet the economic policy measures already 
ad or ted by the Netherlands Government as a 
step in the right direction. They also note with 
satisfaction the short-term economic programme 
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which the Government of the Federal Republic 
of ·Germany intends to follow, particularly as 
regards stimulating public and private invest
ment, and the fact that the Belgian Government 
intends to follow suit. 

They also express satisfaction at the efforts made 
by the countries having a balance of payments 
deficit to maintain their competitive position so 
as to achieve a more satisfactory balance of 
payments and to improve the level of employ
ment. 

19. While acknowledging the special situation 
of each of the Member States of the Community 
-which makes a uniform policy inappropriate 
-the Heads of Government stress that it is 
absolutely necessary to agree on the policies to 
be adopted. This convergence will be meaning
ful only if it works towards Community solidar
ity and is based on effective permanent consulta
tion machinery. The Ministers for Economic 
Mfairs and Finance will be responsible, within 
the framework of Community Rrocedures, for 
implementing these guidelines. 

20. It is obvious that all these policies will be 
really effective only in so far as the world's 
major industrialized countries succeed in arrest
ing incipient recessionary tendencies. 

In this connection, they note with satisfaction the 
account given by the Chancellor of the Federal 
Republic of Germany of his talks with the 
President of the United States. 

They desire that, at his forthcoming meeting 
with President Ford, the President of the French 
Republic should, on behalf of the Community, 
stress the importance of convergence between the 
economic policies of all industrialized countries 
along the lines indicated above. 

They also wish the Community and its Member 
States to do the same during the forthcoming 
international consultations and in the appro
priate internal bodies. 
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21. The Community will continue to contribute 
to the harmonious expansion of world trade, , 
especially in relation to developing countries, 
and in order to do so will take a constructive 
part in the GATT trade negotiations which it 
hopes to see actively continued in the near 
future. 

Regional policy 

22. The Heads of Government have decided 
that the European Regional Development Fund, 
designed to correct the principal regional inbal
ances in the Community resulting notably from 
agricultural predominance, industrial change and 
structural under-employment will be put into 
operation by the institutions of the Community 
with effect from 1 January 1975. 

23. The Fund will be endowed with 300 mil
lion u.a. in 1975, with 500 million u.a. for each 
of the years 1976 and 1977 i.e. 1300 million 
u.a. 

24. This total sum of 1300 million u.a. will be 
financed up to a level of 150 million u.a. by 
credits not presenrly utilized from the EAGGF 
(Guidance Section). 

The resources of the Fund will be divided along 
the lines envisaged by the Commission: 
Belgium: 1.5%; 
Denmark: 1.3%; 
France: 15%; 
Ireland: 6%; 
Italy: 40%; 
Luxembourg: 0.1%; 
Netherlands: 1.7%; 
Federal Republic of Germany: 6.4%; 
United Kingdom: 28%. 

Ireland will in addition be given another 6 
million u.a. which will come from a reduction in 
the shares of the other Member States with the 
exception of Italy. 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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Employment problems 

25. The effort needed to combat inflation and 
the risks of recession and unemployment as 
described above must accord with the imper
atives of a progressive and equitable social policy 
if it is to receive support and cooperation from 
both sides of industry, both at national and 
Community level. 

In this respect, the Heads of Government 
emphasize that the Economic and Social Com
mittee can play an important role in associating 
both sides of industry in the definition of the 
Community's economic and social aims. 

Above all, vigorous and coordinated action must 
be taken at Community level to deal with the 
problem of employment. This will require the 
Member States, in conjunction with the organi
zations concerned, to coordinate their employ
ment policies in an appropriate manner and to 
set priority targets. 

26. When the time is ripe, the Council of the 
Community will consider, in the light of exper
ience and with due regard to the problem of the 
regions and categories of workers most affected 
by employment difficulties, whether and to what 
extent it will be necessary to increase the resour
ces of the Social Fund. 

27. Being convinced that in this period of 
economic difficulty special emphasis should be 
placed on social measures, the Heads of Govern
ment reaffirm the importance which they attach 
to implementation of the measures listed in the 
Social Action Programme approved by the Coun
cil in its Resolution of 21 January 1974. 

28. The Heads of Government make it their 
objective to harmonize the degree of social 
security afforded by the various Member States, 
while maintaining progress but without requiring 
that the social systems obtaining in all Member 
States should be identical. 

I" Bull. EC 12-1974 
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Energy 

29. The Heads of Government discussed the 
energy problem amd in this connection the 
related major financial problems created for the 
Community and for the wider world. 

30. They further noted that the Ministers of 
Energy of the Community countries are due to 
meet on 17 December. 

31. The Heads of Government, aware of the 
paramount importance which the energy/ro
blem has in world economy, have discusse the 
possibilities for cooperation between oil export
ing and oil importing countries, on which subject 
they heard a report from the Federal Chancellor. 

32. The Heads of Government attach very 
great importance to the forthcoming meeting 
between the President of the United States and 
the President of the French Republic. 

33. The Heads of Government, referring to the 
Council Resolution of 17 September 1974, have 
invited the Community institutions to work out 
and to implement a common energy policy in the 
shortest possible time. 

Britain's membership of the Community 

34. The Prime Minister of the United Kingdom 
indicated the basis on which Her Majesty's 
Government approached the negotiations regard
ing Britain's continued membership of the Com
munity, and set out the particular issues to which 
the Government attached the highest impor
tance. 

35. The Heads of Government recall the state
ment made during the accession negotiations by 
the Community to the effect that 'if unacceptable 
situations were to arise, the very life of the 
Community would make it imperative for the 
institutions to find equitable solutions'. 

11 
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36. They confirm that the system of 'own 
resources' represents one of the fundamental 
elements of the economic integration of the 
Community. 

37. They invite the institutions of the Com
munity (the Council and the Commission) to set 
up as soon as possible a correcting mechanism of 
a general application which, in the framework of 
the system of 'own resources' and in harmony 
with its normal functioning, based on objective 
criteria and taking into consideration in partic
ular the suggestions made to this effect by the 
British Government, could prevent during the 
period of convergence of the economies of the 
Member States, the possible development of 
situations unacceptable for a Member State and 
incompatible with the smooth working of the 
Community. 

11 OS. The reactions to the outcome of the 
meeting of the Heads of Government were 
generally positive both in the Member States and 
at Community level. 

In the evening of 10 December, President Gis
card d'Estaing commented to the press on the 
results of the Summit meeting which he had 
chaired. Replying to the question whether the 
crisis in Europe had been warded off, the Presi
dent said that Europe was a living organism 
developing in particularly difficult circums
tances and in a difficult world. Europe was a 
creation which for the moment required 
resolve and patience. He added that in view 
of the interests involved and the issues which 
for a long time had blocked the European 
countries from coming together, the Nine 
had helped during this meeting to affirm 
Europe's progress. 

During a debate on 11 December,' the European 
Parliament welcomed the results and stressed the 
need for the Community institutions to keep up 
the new impetus. Mr FitzGerald, Ireland's 
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Minister for Foreign Mfairs, speaking as the 
representative of the President of the Council, , 
said: 

'I believe that the meeting of the last two days 
has seen considerable progress. I should first 
like to summarize some of the main themes that 
seem to me to emerge, before looking in more 
detail at the points in the communique. First of 
all, I think there has been progress towards an 
overall approach to the internal and external, 
political and economic problems of Eur
ope. There has been progress in bringing these 
more closely together in a single framework ... 

The fact is that we have made modest, but 
significant progress over a wider field than most 
people anticipated and I think we are in a 
position to build on that but we have an awful 
lot of building·to do before we create Europe.' 

Presenting the Commission's opinion to Parlia
ment, President Ortoli said: 
'It was undeniably a working Summit where 
major questions of principle, such as those 
concerning this House, and practical problems 
were tackled, and in some cases settled ... 

It was a Summit which met with major, spec
ified, limited objectives and it obtained equally 
specific and limited results, some of which, 
however, are vital for the future of our Com
munity ... 
There were indeed decisions, and even more 
important, prospects unfolded, the extent of 
which only the future will dearly reveal... 

I hope that this summit will bear much more 
fruit; but in every instance it will be the result of 
daily effort, since it is in fact the means which 
have been brought to bear, an instrument, a 
process which is the process of the Treaty but 
strengthened in its political drive. It is now up 
to us to see that it remains the Treaty process 
and that the political drive finds expression.' 

1 Point 2403. 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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1106. On 12 December, the Commission pub-
' lished the following statement: 

'The Commission notes that the meeting of 
Heads of Government, which had limited objec
tives, yielded limited but positive results which 
offer prospects of progress for the Community's 
development. 

On the institutional side, the arrangements con
cerning the functioning of the institutions can 
lead to greater decision-making capacity within 
the Community framework. On this score, the 
Commission stresses the importance of the fact 

, that the Heads of Government are to meet 
regularly in future within the Council, and the 
importance of the responsibilities assigned to the 
Foreign Ministers' meeting within the Council of 
the Community .1 

The Commission will have to follow up the full 
application of the decision to relinquish the 
unanimity method, both at Council level and by 
changing the working methods of the bodies 
subordinate to the Council. 

The Commission emphasizes the value it has 
always set on the direct election of the European 
Parliament and the expansion of its legislative 
powers. The Commission's position on this 
issue has always been perfectly clear. 

Regarding European Union, the Commission 
notes that the special assignment given to the 
Belgian Prime Minister, Mr Tindemans, respects 
the responsibilities peculiar to the Community 
institutions (and in particular Parliament) and 
that it will create a dialogue with bodies repre
senting public opinion in the Community. 

Concerning the passages of the Communique 
which refer to convergence of economic policies, 
the Commission notes the importance of the 
forthcoming Council meetings of Economy and 
Finance Ministers on this issue. The Commis
sidn has laid several ideas before the Council 
enabling it to rule on a number of major 

1

, questions. 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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With regard to employment problems, the Com
mission recalls that they are on the agenda of the 
Tripartite Conference and the Council's social 
affairs session early next week. This meeting 
should lead to a revitalized Standing Committee 
on Employment. 

The Commission notes that the energy problems 
could not be comprehensively dealt with at the 
Summit meeting. The Commission will spot
light the importance which should be attached to 
the determination expressed by the Heads of 
Government to promote the mounting of a 
common energy policy. 2 

The Commission stresses that the decisions to 
bring the European Regional Development Fund 
into operation at the earliest opportunity and to 
endow it for an initial three-year period signal a 
vital breakthrough. The Commission recalls 
that, despite all the difficulties encountered, it 
has perseveringly and singlemindedly fought for 
the swift implementation of the Fund by sticking 
to the basic principles of its proposals (for a 
Fund with a general role as the instrument of a 
Community policy) and striving to ensure that its 
resources, although smaller than hoped for, 
would be focused on the most underfavoured 
regions. 

With respect to the provisions in the Communi
que relating to the United Kingdom's continued 
membtuship of the Community, the Commission 
notes that they refer to a study procedure and 
not eventual decisions. It will shortly have to 
consider the internal arrangements to be made 
by its own organization. The Commission wel
comes the spirit of mutual understanding en
abling that part of the Communique to be 
adopted.' 

1 Section 3, paragraph 3 of the Communique. 
Section 30 of the Communique, point 1104. 
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2. Community 
energy policy 

1201. During the session on energy problems, 
which it decided to hold before the end of 1974, 
and which took place on 17 December 1974, the 
Council set out the main lines of Community 
policy in this sector. 

In the Resolution which it passed on 17 Septem
ber 1974/ i.e., precisely three months earlier, the 
Council had decided to hold a session on energy 
before the end of the year, when it would rule on 
the target figures for Community production and 
consumption from now until 1985, on the 
guidelines and action required for the develop
ment of each energy source and on the condi
tions for the orderly functioning of the common 
energy market. 

Having received a series of relevant Communic
ations and Proposals2 from the Commission in 
November, the Council, meeting in Brussels on 
17 December, approved a Resolution on Com
munity energy policy objectives for 1985, a 
Resolution on a Community action programme 
for the rational utilization of energy (the full 
texts of both Resolutions follow in this Chapter) 
and on several Directives and Regulations and 
Decisions concerning hydrocarbons.3 

The Council is to meet every two months from 
now on, to deal with energy problems. The 
next session on energy will take place on 13 
February 197 5. 

Council Resolution 
on the objectives for 1985 

1202. There follows the complete text of the 
Resolution approved by the Council: 

The Council of the European Communities, 
Having noted the Commission's communication 
of 29 November 197 4 'Community energy 
policy- Objectives for 1985'; 
Considering the Resolution it adopted on 17 
September 1974; 
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Whereas, in accordance with point 10 of that 
Resolution, the Commission will record every six • 
months and the Council will periodically discuss 
the progress made in the realization of the 
Community objectives, and in particular the 
measures taken at Community and national 
level; 

Whereas, at their meeting in Paris on 9 and 10 
December 1974 the Heads of Government of the 
Member States of the Community called upon 
the Community institutions to work out and 
implement a common energy policy as quickly as 
possible; 

Whereas implementation of such a policy 
involves the drawing up of quantitative joint 
objectives representing guidelines for national 
policies and serving as a significant guide for 
energy producers and consumers in the Com
munity; 

Whereas the energy policy objectives of the 
Community show how much can be achieved by 
implementing a common policy; 

Whereas each of the Member States should be 
able, according to its own resources and 
restraints, to contribute to the attainment of 
these objectives; 

Whereas the continuation of a high degree of 
Community dependence on energy sources, 
especially oil, imported from third countries, 
would, under the present and foreseeable condi
tions on the world market, be such as to 
jeopardize the economic balance of the Com
munity and economic and social progress; and 
whereas it is therefore necessary to reduce this 
dependence as much as possible; 

1 Bull. EC 9-1974, point 1402. 
2 Bull. EC 11-1974, points 1601 and 2266 to 2275. 
3 Points 2268 to 2270 and 2273. 
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Considering the prospects held out by the 
• various sources of energy for the attainment of 

this objective, taking account of the time 
required to put them into use, of their potential 
long-term contribution, of the economic condi
tions for making them available and of the need 

, to develop secure and competitive resources and 
to ensure the protection of the environment; 
Whereas it should be possible to apply coherent 
guidelines to the various energy resources of the 
Community while complying with the Treaties; 

Part 1-General objectives 

Paragraph 1 

Mfirms that, on the basis of present prospects 
within the Member States, the Community's 
level of dependence on imported energy will 
reach 50% by 1985. 

Total primary energy requirements1 

Community energy policy 

Paragraph 2 

Approves the objectives of reducing Community 
dependence on imported energy to 50% and if 
possible to 40% by 1985 (63% in 1973). 

Paragraph 3 

- Takes note of the Commission's opinion 
that the more ambitious objective of 40% could 
be attained; 
- Requests Community institutions to keep 
the means of achieving this objective under 
constant review. 

Paragraph 4 

Notes that, if these objectives are to be attained, 
the Community supply pattern should be as 
follows by 1985: 

(in%) 

For the record 1985 Objectives 
(figures rounded off) 

1973 1985 ' 50% 40% Initial Estimates forecasts2 dependence dependence 

Solid fuels 22.6 10 17 17 

Oil 61.4 64 49 41 

Natural gas 11.6 15 18 23 

Hydroelectric and geothermal power 3.0 2 3 3 

Nuclear energy 1.4 9 13 16 

Total requirements 100 100 100 100 

1 Internal consumption + exports + bunkers. 
2 Source: 'Prospects of primary energy demand in the Community (1975 - 1980 - 1985)', supplemented by an estimate made in January 1973 for 
the new Member States. 
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Part ll-Specific objectives 

Paragraph 5 

J?ecides to pursue the following specific objec
tives: 

1. Energy demand 

A. Reduce the rate of growth of energy con
sumption for the Community as a whole in order 
to achieve by 1985 a level 15% below the 
Ja!luary 1973 estimates, bearing in mind that 
this percentages may be different for the various 
1:f~~ber States and without ruling out the pos
sibtli!Y of setting specific objectives, depending 
on circumstances, for saving energy in the shor
ter term. 

B. Alte~ the yatter~ in energy consumption by 
progressively m~reasmg the use of reliable energy 
sources and relymg more and more on electricity 
as nuclear energy in particular is devel
oped. The Commission feels that in this way 
electricity would cover 35% of energy consump
tion by 1985. 

2. Energy supply 

A. Solid fuels 

- Maintain the level of the Community's coal 
production (180 Mtoe by 1985) under econom
ically satisfactory conditions. 

- Increase the possibilities of importing coal 
from third countries (40 Mtoe by 1985), 

- Raise brown coal and peat production to 30 
M toe. 

B. Natural gas 

---:- Step up Community research and produc
tion (land and underwater deposits) to obtain at 
least 175, and if possible 225 Mtoe by 1985; 

- Secure imports of 95-115 Mtoe from third 
countries. 
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C. Nuclear energy 

Provide power stations with an installed capacity ' 
of at least 160 GWe and, if possible, of 200 
GWe by 1985. 

D. Hydroelectric and geothermal power 

Establish and develop sites for the production of 1 

hydroelectric and geothermal power to raise 
their contribution to energy supply to 45 Mtoe. 

E. Oil 

- Restrict oil consumption where it can be 
economically replaced by other energy sources, 

---:- Step up research and Community produc
tion (land and underwater deposits) to at least 
180 Mtoe by 1985, 

- Cut back imports from third countries to 
550 Mtoe (640 in 1973) according to national 
prospects; the objective proposed by the Com
mission for other energy sources would enable 
this amount to be reduced to 420 Mtoe. The 
perc~ntage of imported oil in the total energy 
reqmrements would be respectively 38 and 28% 
(61% in 1973) or 75 to 70% of oil consumption 
(98% in 1973). 

F. Other sources of energy 

Ensure by a technological research and develop
ment policy that traditional forms of energy are 
better exploited and, in the long term, replaced 
by new sources of energy. 

Paragraph 6 

Requests Member States to take account of these 
Community objectives when framing their ener
gy policies. 

Paragraph 7 

Requests the Commission to submit six-monthly 
reports to it, the first on 30 June 1975, on the 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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progress made towards achieving the Commun-
, ity objectives, and in particular on the measures 

taken at Community and national level. 

i' 

Paragraph 8 

Requests the Commission to submit proposals 
for the implementation of this Resolution. 

Rational Utilization of Energy 

1203. The Council recorded its agreement on 
the Resolution on a community Action Pro
gramme on the rational utilization of energy: 

The Council of the European Communities, 
Having noted that, in its communication to the 
Council en~d~d 'Rational Utilization of Energy', 
the Comrruss1on has drawn up a Community 
action programme in this field; 
Whereas, in its Resolution of 17 September 
1974, the Council recorded its agreement to the 
objective of 'reducing the rate of growth of 
internal consumption by measures for using 
energy rationally and economically without jeop::. 
ardizing social and economic growth objectives'; 
Having regard to the Council Resolution of 17 
December 1974 on the objectives of the Com
munity energy policy; 
Having regard to the new situation prevailing on 
the world energy market and, in particular, the 
rise in the prices of energy resources; 
~ereas mo.re rational utilization of energy is 
mtended to 1mprove energy output by reducing 
losses and gradually eliminating non-essential 
consumption; 
Whereas such action could contribute towards 
reducing the growth of the Community's energy 
demand without, however, jeopardizing econom
ic and social growth objective; 
Whereas it is necessary for the Member States 
and the Commission to exchange information on 
the experience acquired and the measures plan
ned at national and Community levels concern
ing th~ rational utilization of energy in order to 
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ensure that they are coordinated and, as far as is 
necessary, harmonized; 

Whereas the Commission forwarded to the 
Council on 5 August 1974 a communication 
entided 'Energy for Europe: Research and Devel
opment',1 
(1) Adopts the objective of reducing die 
medium- to long-term growth rate of energy 
consumption for the Community as a whole in 
order to achieve, by 1985, a level of consump
tion which is 15% lower than the figure antici
pated for that date in the Commission's initial 
es~ates. dra~n up in Jan':lary 1973, while 
bearmg m mmd that this f1gure could differ 
according to the particular situation of each 
Member State; 
(2) Reserves the right to fix special objectives 
for shorter-term energy savings in the light of 
circumstances and acting on a proposal from the 
Commission; . 
( 3) Takes note of the measures defi,ned in the 
aforementioned action programme for attaining 
the objective referred to in paragraph (1) above; 
( 4) Takes note of the procedure proposed for 
implementing this programme; 
(5) Invites the Commission to report back to it, 
at regular intervals, on both the situation in the 
Member States and progress towards the Com-
munity objective; -
(6) Takes note of the Commission's intention 
of setting up a 'Steering and Coordinating Com
mittee for the Rational Utilization of Energy' 
composed of national experts of the Member 
States. The participants in this Committee will 
exchange information and hold consultations on 
the experience acquired concerning the rational 
utilization of energy and on the broad oudines of 
the measures proposed in this field; 
(7) Notes that the Commission will submit 
appropriate proposals to the Council. 

1 Supplement 5/74- Bull. EC. 
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3. Advance on 
the social front 

1301. A Council session on social affairs on 
17 December and a Conference, the day before, 
attended by the Council, the Commission, the 
Member States' Representatives and both sides 
of industry enabled a major advance to be made 
with the Community social policy. 

The Council agreed two Directives and two 
Regulations as part of implementing the social 
action programme. Apart from these practical 
measpres concerning specific matters, the Con
ference of 16 December discussed the prospects 
of European social policy. 

The results of the Council session 

1302. The Council approved four major Pro
posals, prior to their swift adoption after the 
texts have been legally finalized. 

Equal pay for men and women 

1303. The Council recorded its agreement in 
principle to the Directive on the approximation 
of the laws of the Member States relating to the 
application of the principle of equal par for men 
and women contained in Article 119 o the EEC 
Treaty. 

This Directive is aimed at ensuring observance of 
the principle of equal pay. This principle means 
the elimination, for identical work or for work 
to which equal value has been attributed, of all 
discrimination on grounds of sex with regard to 
all aspects and conditions of remuneration. 

This Directive is also aimed at eliminating all 
discrimination which may still exist in certain 
legal provisions, and at rendering null and void 
any provisions in agreements or contracts which 
are contrary to this principle. Member States 
will introduce into their national legislation such 
measures as are necessary to enable all 
employees who consider themselves aggrieved by 
the non-application of the principle of equal pay 
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to pursue their claims by judical process after 
possible recourse to other competent authorities. . 

Protection for workers at shop-floor level is also 
ensured in the event of arbitrary dismissal which 
could arise as a result of a request for application 
of this principle. 

European Centre for the Development 
of Vocational Training 

1304. The Council approved the substance of 
the Regulation establishing a European Centre 
for the Development of Vocational Training. 

According to the Council Resolution of 21 
January 1974 the establishment of a European 
Centre for the Development of Vocational Train
ing is one of the priorities laid down in the social 
action programme. Such a Centre which is a 
scientific and technical body with a small but 
specialized staff, will be capable, at Community 
level, of promoting the exchanges of information 
and experience, of distributing documentation 
and of launching research and experimental 
projects to facilitate the attainment of vocational 
training objectives set by the Treaty or the 
Council. 

In order to ensure the independence of the 
Centre, the Council agreed to endow it with legal 
personality such as will enable it to be autono
mous to a significant extent. The Management 
Board will be composed of thirty members, nine 
of them representing the Governments of Mem- , 
her States, nine representing workers' organiza
tions, nine representing employers' organizations 
and three members representing the Commis
sion. 

European Foundation for the Improvement 
of Living and Working Conditions 

1305. The Council agreed to the creation of a 
European Foundation for the Improvement of 
Living and Working Conditions. 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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The tasks of the Foundation will be to develop 
1 and to pursue ideas on the medium and long

term improvement of living and working condi
tions in the light of practical experience and to 
identify factors leading to change. The Founda
tion will take the pertinent Community policies 
into account when carrying out its tasks it will 
advise the Community institutions on foreseeable 
objectives and guidelines, inter alia, by transmit
ting scientific information and technical data to 
them. 

It will deal more specifically with the following 
issues, endeavouring to establish the order ·of 
priorities to be observed: 
• man at work, 
• organization of work and particularly job 
design, 
• problems peculiar to certain categories of 
workers, 
• long-term aspects of improvement of the 
environment, 
• spatial distribution of human activities and 
their distribution in time. 

The structures of the Foundation will be largely 
similar to those of the European Centre for the 
Development of Vocational Training. 

Collective dismissals 

1306. The Directive on the approximation of 
' the laws of the Member States relating to collec

tive dismissals (also agreed by the Council on 17 
December) defines such dismissals. 

~ 

They are dismissals effected by an employer for 
one or more reasons not related to the individual 
behaviour of the workers concerned where the 
number of dismissals-depending on the choice 
made by the Member States-is: 

- either, over a period of 30 days: 
• at least 10 in establishments normally 
employing between 10 and 20 workers, 
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• at least 10% of the number of workers in 
establishments normally empoying between 100 
and 300 workers, 
• at least 30 in establishments normally 
employing at least 300 workers, 

- or, over a period of 90 days, at least 20, 
irrespective of the number of workers normally 
employed there. 

The other main provisions of the Directive are as 
follows: 

• the employer is obliged to hold consultations 
with workers' representatives when he is contem
plating collective dismissals, 

• the employer is obliged to notify any pro
posed collective dismissals to the public author
ity, it being understood that the dismissals can
not take place for a specific period (30 days), 
which may be extended under certain circum
stances, 

• this period may be used to attempt to avoid 
or reduce dismissals and to mitigate their conse
quence. 

The provisions of this Directive do not affect the 
right of Member States to apply or introduce 
laws, regulations or administrative provisions 
which are more favourable to workers. 

The Social Conference 

1307. A Conference on the prospects of Eur
opean social policy was held in Brussels. It was 
called by the Council and was also attended by 
the Commission, the Member States' Representa
tives and both sides of industry. 

The Conference was chaired by Mr Michel 
Durafour, France's Minister of Labour and offi
ciating President of the Council; Dr Patrick John 
Hillery, Vice-President of the Commission made 
a statement on the social prospects of European 
policy, which was followed by a debate. 
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Employment problems were in the foreground of 
the Conference proceedings and the Commission 
presented a paper on the employment market in 
the Community which also included an appraisal 
of the outlook and a study of market factors and 
trends. 

The Commission then put forward various consi
derations on the major issues involved with the 
deterioration of employment in most of the 
Community countries. The concern expressed 
by the Commission is to promote an employ
ment policy which will both boost the retraining 
of workers and enhance job security. 

Broad agreement emerged from the Conference 
on revitalizing the Standing Committee on 
Employment and reinitiating meetings between 
both sides of industry in the different sectors or 
branches of activity. 
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4. Generalized 
preferences 1975 

1401. Compared with the 197 4 configuration, 
major, well-balanced improvements have been , 
made to the 197 5 Community generalized pre
ferences policy. 

On the strength of Commission Proposals and 
Communications, the Council on 2 December1 

approved the Regulations and Decisions required 
to grant generalized tariff preferences for 197 5 in 
favour of manufactured and semi-finished pro
ducts originating from the developing coun
tries. On 5 December/ the Commission adopt
ed the necessary Regulations to extend the con
cept of 'products originating', to cover certain 
regional groupings of the developing countries. · 

The dual keynotes of the 197 5 generalized pre
ferences programme are the enhancement and 
equitable sharing of benefits. 

Enhancement of benefits approved 

1402. Enhancement, which implies renewal of 
benefits granted for 1974, embraces processed 
farm produce, semi-finished products and indus
trial manufactures. 

For processed farm produce, the 1975 scheme 
means wider preferential margins, which in 
many instances go as far as exemption (instant 
tea being a significant case in point) and the 
inclusion of new products such as castor oil, 
honey, cigars and cigarillos, certain standard 
Indian spices etc. A low-duty tariff quota of , 
30 000 tonnes of raw tobacco, of the Virginia 
flue-cured variety, was also approved for 1975, 
on an exceptional and temporary basis. This 
was done to help countries like India which are 
going through a difficult economic period. All 
the benefits granted in agriculture bear on an 
import value of 45 000000 u.a. in 1974 and an 
estimated value of 600000000 u.a. for 1975. 

1 OJ L329 of 9.12.1974. 
z OJ L336 of 16.12.1974. 
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The Council also endorsed the reasons behind 
1 the Commission's decision to propose that the 

1975 scheme covers the inclusion of a certain 
number of products (some vegetable oils and 
pepper) on the provisional basis. The Council 
agreed to implement these inclusions, whose 
technical application would have to be defined 
later, once the commercial substance of the new 
Association Agreement takes effect. This is 
now under negotiation with the ACP, and might 
possibly be applied as anticipated. 

In the industrial sector the improvements consist 
of: 

• a considerable increase in the ceilings of 
preferential imports; global ceilings were raised 
by about 15%, (reaching 2 850 millio'n u.a.), 
including 5% for textiles (with 71500 tonnes), 
12% for the 1974 sensitive products and 21.5% 
for the less sensitive products; 

• a shorter list of products subject to the 
Comniunity tariff quota (51 products in 1974 
now cut to 16 for 1975 including 3 ECSC 
products); 

• a limited reserve share in two tariff quotas; 

• an increase in the level of most of the country 
ceilings (butoirs) for products considered sensi
tive in 1974 (20 country ceilings out of 47 were 
raised up to 50%). 

Equitable sharing of benefits 
I 

1403. As regards the ·equitable sharing of 
preferential benefits between recipient countries, 
the Council approved the lines of a new 
approach which, on the basis of objective criteria 
and as applied to a certain number of products, 
consists of holding back any increase in these 
advantages, for the benefit of some recipients 
considered to be more competitive than others. 

Regarding the rules of origin, the Commission 
~ adopted the required Regulations to expand the 
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concept of 'products originating' in favour of 
countries in the Central American Common 
Market, the Andean Pact and the Association of 
South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN). Adoption 
of these measures is an earnest of the Commun
ity's political interest in and economic support 
for the efforts towards regional integration 
between the developing countries. 

Additional measures 

1404. These preferential advantages would 
gain by being better known and more usefully 
employed. Amplified • knowledge of their 
impact on the various sectors of the Community 
economy would, inter alia, allow suitable meas
ures to be taken to prevent any kind of disrup
tion and this in itself would win the support and 
participation of the private sector, which by and 
large is still somewhat cool towards generalized 
preferences. More forceful advice on the scope 
they offer to the developing countries could not 
fail to stimulate the expansion of private invest
ment, especially in those countries. A more 
systematic approach to exporters, particularly 
those in the least advanced countries, aimed at 
familiarizing them with the advantages of the 
Community scheme, would certainly heighten 
their awareness, and consequendy develop the 
use of generalized preferences. 

The Commission is resolved to make every effort 
in this direction. The first priority is to perfect 
a detailed system for collating statistics on pre
ferential imports. The dual aim is to be able to 
assess as accurately as possible the effects of 
preferences on the Community's economic activ
ities, and to gauge their impact on the Commun
ity's trade with the recipient countries. 

A study will be then made on setting up an 
agency for documentation, studies and advice on 
generalized preferences. Its job, on a non-profit 
making basis, would be to help Community 
industrialists, investors, importers, consumers 
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and researchers and assist producers and export
ers in the recipient countries, on all matters to do 
with generalized preferences. 

Lastly, the Commission has decided to carry on 
its aid to the recipient countries through infor
mation projects and seminars. 

To sum up, the policy followed on generalized 
preferences has enabled remarkable and well-bal
anced improvements to be made in difficult 
economic circumstances. The decisions taken 
on the 197 5 scheme highlight the faith of the 
Community institutions (Council, Parliament, 
Commission, Economic and Social Committee) 
in cooperation for the development of the poor 
countries, a cooperation based on the stability of 
a responsible and progressive European Com
munity. 

What of tomorrow's generalized preferences, 
after four years of application and steady 
improvement? It is time to think of this, and the 
Commission is preparing to submit its conclu
sions to the Council so that the whole subject 
may be fully discussed at political level. 
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5. 1974 report on the 
situation of 
agriculture 
in the Community 

1501. The Commission of the European Com
munities recently published its annual report on 1 

the situation of agriculture in the Commun
ity. The report contains a detailed analytical 
and statistical description of all the factors 
relating to agriculture, from the point of view of 
both producer (production costs, incomes, struc
tures, etc.) and consumer (consumer prices, 
degree of self-sufficiency etc.). Principal interest 
lies in those parts of the report which deal with 
farm incomes and consumer prices. The report 
was sent to the Council on 3 December. 

Farm incomes 

1502. The Commission notes that, after 1972 
or 1972/73 (according to country) which on 
average brought farmers an increase in income of 
about 31%, the results for 1974 will be unsatis
factory due to a rise in their production costs 
and a fall in the prices received by them for their 
produce. The increase in production costs 
(feedingstuffs, fertilizers, fuel, machinery) was 
very marked: for the two years 1973 and 1974 
together, it reached 22% in the Federal Republic 
of Germany, 23% in Benelux, 41% in Denmark, 
4~% in France, 47% in Italy, 61% in the United 
Kingdom and 66% in Ireland. Although farm 
prices showed a sharp increase in 1973, ranging 
from 8% in the Federal Republic of Germany to 
30% in the three new Member States, 1974 was 
a much less favourable year for farmers. With 
the exception of the three new Member States, ' 
where the upward trend of prices continued, the 
Member States recorded, for the period from 
July 1973 to July 1974, a decrease ranging from 
4.6% in France to 11.4% in Belgium. In pro
posing prices for the 1975/761 marketing year, 
the Commission took full account of the rise in 
production costs in 1973 and 1974. 

1 Bull. EC 11-1974, points 1501 to 1505. 
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According to Member States' initial forecasts, 
1 the result of the divergent trend in production . 

costs and farm prices will be a levelling off or 
even a drop in farm incomes in most Member 
States. Denmark forecasts for 1974 a decrease 
of about 15% on 1973 and in France a drop of 5 
to 7% is expected for the same period. In the 
period from May 1973 to April 1974, farm 
incomes in Belgium are likely to have decreased 
by 8%, while in the Netherlands incomes for 
grassland farms are likely to have dropped by 
20% though they are expected to have remained 
unchanged for general farms. No figures are as 

, yet available for Italy and Ireland, but the 
prospects are not good. 
Relatively speaking, the most favourable devel
opments are in the Federal Republic of Germany, 
Luxembourg and the United Kingdom: Germany 
(July 1973 to June 1974) and Luxembourg 
(1974) forecast an increase of 4%, while cereal 
growers in the United Kingdom (April 1973 to 
March 1974) would appear to have almost 
doubled their incomes. The other types of farm 
in the United Kingdom would appear to have 
obtained satisfactory results, with the exception 
of dairy farms, the income of which has probab
ly decreased. For the Community as a whole, 
1974/75 will have been unsatisfactory for hortic
ulture and animal production. Only general 
and grassland farms will have been less seriously 
affected. 
The Commission emphasized the very considera-

. hie differences between member countries in the 
rate of increase of their production costs, in 
particular that the increases are less marked in 
countries with a strong currency than in weak 
currency countries. It concludes from this that 
the revaluation in the Federal Republic of Ger
many and in the Netherlands had the effect of 

I 

stabilizing their economies whence a smaller rise 
in agricultural production costs, in particular in 
1974, and consequendy farm incomes have been 
less exposed, over the present year, to the 

1 adverse effects of inflation . 
• 
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This argues in support of the dismanding, pro
posed by the Commission along with the agricul
tural prices for 1975/76, of certain of the 
monetary compensatory amounts paid to far
mers in countries where there has been an actual 
revaluation. The Commission does indeed 
recognize the need for compensatory amounts, 
provided that they are temporary. In its report, 
the Commission points out the many disadvan
tages of the system of monetary compensatory 
amounts (distortions of competition and of mar
ket equilibrium, administrative difficulties) and 
the measures already taken to lesse.n the negative 
effects of the system. 

ConsUEner prices 

1503. The Commission report points out that 
the common agricultural policy has protected 
Community consUEners . from the short-term 
trends on the world market. By introducing 
export levies for certain vital basic products 
(cereals, rice, sugar}, the Community has not 
only safeguarded its supplies but also achieved a 
certain degree of stability in consUEner pri
ces. The effectiveness of these measures is 
shown by the fact the internal Community price 
for a large nUEnber of products is much lower 
than prices on the world market. For example, 
in mid-November 1974, it can be seen that 
world prices for the main cereals are 30-40%, 
and for oil 70% higher than the intervention 
prices, while the price for white sugar on the 
world market is almost five times the Commun
ity intervention price. 

Finally, if Community consUEners had had to 
obtain supplies of plant products on the world 
market, they would have paid much more than 
under the Community system now in force. 

The positive aspect of the common agricultural 
policy from the standpoint of the consUEner, is 
particularly evident in the case of the United 
Kingdom, which has benefited from the substan-
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cial effort by the Community to help consumers, 
in the form of Community consumer subsidies 
for butter and meat, subsidies for imports of 
sugar from non-member countries, subsidies in 
the form of monetary compensatory amounts, 
and 'accession' compensatory amounts. As a 
result of these special measures and the measures 
taken by the Community to safeguard its sup
plies and stabilize consumer prices (export 
levies), the increase in consumer prices in the 
United Kingdom has been less than if world 
prices had had their full effect upon the markets 
for consumer goods. 

It is clear from the report that the criticism 
according to which the fixing of Community 
support prices makes for an increase in consumer 
prices is false. An analysis of the development 
of consumer prices and support prices shows 
that the former have in many cases risen far 
more sharply than the latter. For example, the 
index of the prices received by producers of 
pigmeat in several Member States, where the 
figures required to make the comparison are 
available, varied between 98 and 128 in 1973 
(1968 = 100), while consumer prices in the same 
Member States varied from 129 to 159. Pro
ducer prices for eggs varied between 88 and 119, 
while consumer prices varied between 114 and 
166. The same is true of most other agricultur
al products. The absence of any direct link 
between consumer prices and the support prices 
fixed by the Community is also proved by the 
fact that, even in a period characterized by a 
drop in prices, such as 1974, consumer prices 
continue to rise. 

24 Bull. EC 12-1974 
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1. Functioning of 
the common market 

Customs union 

Tariff measures 

Suspensions 

2101. On 19 December 1974,' the Council, 
on a Proposal from the Commission, adopted a 
Regulation temporarily and partially suspending 
the autonomous ccr duties on a number of 
agricultural products. these suspensions, to 
apply as from 1 January 1975, are valid for a 
period of six months, i.e. until 30 June 1975. 

2102. In addition, the Council also adopted in 
December 1974 two Regulations on the total or 
partial suspension of the ccr duties on a 
number of agricultural products originating in 
Turkey and Malta.2 

2103. In the context of the generalized tariff 
preferences for 1975, the Council also adopted 
on 2 December 19743 a Regulation partially 
suspending the ccr duties on certain jute 
manufactures, originating in India, Thailand and 
Bangladesh and on coir products originating in 
India and Sri Lanka (Ceylon). 

Deferred alignment with CCT duties 

2104. Pursuant to Article 26 of the EEC 
Treaty, the Commission, on 11 December 1974,< 
authorized the Federal Republic of Germany (in 
respect of edible vinegars-subheading 22.10 B) 
and France (in respect of seed potatoes-sub
heading 07.01 A I) to continue to apply the 
customs duties in force. The derogations 
allowed each of these countries since 1969 were 
therefore renewed. These authorizations are 
valid until such time as measures for the com
mon organization of the markets for the pro
ducts in question are implemented or until 31 
December 1975, whichever is the earlier. 
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Community tariff quotas 

2105. In December 1974, the Council, acting 
on Proposals from the Commission, adopted a 
number of Regulations autonomously increasing 
certain Community tariff quotas opened for 
1974 and opening, allocating and administering 
Community tariff quotas or suspensions of Com
mon Customs Tariff duties for 197 5. 

For 1974, this mainly concerns additional Com
munity tariff quotas: 

• for newsprint/ the volume of the quota was 
increased from 3 053 000 to 3 068 000 tonnes; 
this increase of 15 000 tonnes constitutes the 
reserve; 

• for unwrought magnesium,6 the volume of the 
quota was increased from 17 000 to 22 5 00 
tonnes; this increase of 5 500 tonnes applies to 
unwrought magnesium not in alloy ( 1 000 
tonnes) and to unwrought magnesium in alloy 
(4500 tonnes). 

2106. For 1975, this involves the opening, 
allocation and administration of contractual or 
autonomous Community tariff quotas for the 
products listed in table, page 27. 

In addition, in December 1974/ the Council 
decided to open a tariff quota for the United 
Kingdom, exempt from customs duties, of 
110 000 long tons in respect of new potatoes 
from Cyprus. 

1 OJ L346 of 24.12.1974. 
2 OJ L353 of 30.12.1974. 
3 OJ L329 of 9.12.1974. 
4 OJ L3 of 7.1.1975. 
5 OJ L349 of 28.12.1974. 
6 OJ L339 of 18.12.1974. 
7 0] L353 of 30.12.1974. 
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Description of goods 

Unwrought magnesium1 

of which: 

Quota (t) 
or amount (u.a.) 

volume 

- extra-pure (containing 99.95% or more by 
weight of pure magnesium) 700 t 
- not in alloy (containing not less than 99.8% or 
more, but less than 99.95%, by weight of pure 
magnesium) 1 500 t 
- in alloy (containing less than 99.8% by weight of 
pure magnesium) 9 800 t 

Handwoven fabrics of silk or silk floss (schappe) and 
of silk floss waste2 2 000 000 u.a. 

Handwoven fabrics of cotton and velvet plush .. .Z 2 000 000 u.a. 

Certain handwoven products3 10 000 000 u.a. 

This quota is applicable either for the period 1.1 to 
31.12 or 1.4 to 31.12 

Deep-frozen beef and v~al4 38 500 u.a. 

EEC-Turkey Agreement: 

Fresh oi dried hazelnuts, even without shells or 
husked, originating in Turkey5 21700 t 

EEC-Spain Agreement: 

Certain products originating in Spain5 

- dried figs, in immediate containers of a net 
capacity of 15 kg or less 200 t 
- dried grapes, in immediate containers ... 1700 t 
-Sherry 

l ex 22.05 C Ill a) 1 
40 000 hi 

-Sherry 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 1 
-Sherry 

l ex 22.05 C Ill b) 1 
210 000 hi 

-Sherry 
ex 22.05 C IV b) 1 

Bull. EC 12-1974 

Initial 
Allocation 

500 t 

1250 t 

8 000 t 

1 200 000 u.a. 

1 784 000 u.a. 

7 500 000 u.a. 

1st part = 22 000 
2nd part = 16 500 

17 700 t 

160 t 
1360 t 

32 000 hi 

168 000 hi 

Customs union 

Reserve 

200 t 

250 t 

1800 t 

800 000 u.a. 

216 000 u.a. 

2 500 000 u.a. 

4 000 t 

40 t 
340t 

8 000 hi 

42 000 hi 
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Description of goods 

- Malaga wine 
ex 22.05 C III a) 2 
- Malaga wine 
ex 22.05 C IV a) 2 
- Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja, Valdepeiias wine 
ex 22.05 C I a) 
- Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja, Valdepeiias wine 
ex 22.05 C II a) 
- Jumilla, Priorato, Rioja, Valdepeiias wine 
ex 22.05 C III a) 2 

1 OJ L339 of 18.12.1974. 
2 OJ L337 of 16.12.1974. 
3 OJ L354 of 30.12.1974. 
• OJ L349 of 28.12.1974. 
5 OJ L353 of 30.12.1974. 

Generalized tariff preferences 

2107. The Community will continue in 1975 
to apply to the developing countries and territo
ries an improved version of the system of gener
alized tariff preferences1 which was first intro
duced on 1 July 1971. During its session of 2 
December 1974/ the Council with this in view, 
adopted 15 Regulations or Decisions opening 
these tariff preferences as from 1 January 
1975. They consist of: 

• six Regulations relating to cotton textile and 
like products or products of other fibres, depend
ing on whether they have their origin in Yugosla
via or in certain other developing countries; 

• four Regulations opening, allocating and pro
viding for the administration of tariff quotas for 
13 categories of industrial products, cocoa but
ter, soluble coffee extract, preserved pineapples 
and raw flue-cured Virginia-type tobacco; 
• one Regulation opening preferential ceilings 
with special administrative arrangements for 
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Qu~(t) Imtial or amo t (u.a.) Allocation Reserve 
volume 

15 000 hl 12 000 hl 3 000 hl 

15 000 hl 11730 hl 3 270 hl 

maximum amounts in respect of industrial pro
ducts previously regarded as sensitives; 
• one Regulation opening preferential ceilings 
for semi-sensitive industrial products; 

• one Regulation setting up a preferential 
scheme for agricultural products, in general pro
cessed, falling under Chapters 1 to 24 of the 
CCT; 
• two Decisions opening tariff quotas or prefer
ential ceilings for iron and steel products 
(ECSC). 

Harmonization of customs legislation 

2108. On 19 December 1974,3 the Council 
adopted a Regulation on the duty-free import-

1 Points 1401 to 1404. 
2 OJ L329 of 9.12.1974. 
3 OJ L354 of 30.12.1974. 
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ation of small consignments of goods of a 
non-commercial nature within the Community, 
and at the same time adopted a Directive con
cerning the corresponding tax exemptions.1 

The Commission also proposed that the Council 
adopt a Regulation introducing a uniform duty
and tax-free system applicable to small consign
ments of a non-commercial nature from non
member countries; the objective is to eliminate 
any difference of treatment between the nation
als of the Community countries and, at the same 
time, to regularize, within the context of the 
Treaty, national provisions governing such con
signments. 

Customs arrangements 
for the movement of goods 

Transit 

2109. On 20 December 1974,Z the Commis
sion decided to relax the formalities relating to 
completion of the Community internal transit 
document used to certify the Community nature 
of the goods, as it had already done as regards 
the formalities to be observed for goods carried 
under 'Community transit procedures. 3 

Henceforth, where use of the Community transit 
procedure would not be likely to ease these 
formalities, an authorized consignor who fre
quendy dispatches Community goods may be 
authorized to draw up the necessary documents 
(T2L or T3L) without customs intervention 
being required for every consignment. A gener
al check on the dispatch operations, carried out 
by the appropriate customs authorities, and 
based on the documents held by the authorized 
consignor, will thus take the place of regular 
presentation of goods and documents at the time 
when customs dispatch procedure is being car
ried out. 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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Origin of goods and methods 
of administrative cooperation 

2110. On 6 December,• the Council adopted a 
Regulation concerning definition of the concept 
of 'products originating' for the application of 
the customs procedure applicable to certain pro
ducts from the Faroe Islands. Basically, this 
Regulation sets out similar rules to those applied 
under the EEC-EFT A Agreements. 

2111. On its session of 19 December,S the 
Council also decided to apply in the Community 
the Decisions of the EEC-EFTA Joint Commit
tees, suspending one provision (Articles 23(1)) of 
Protocol No 3 annexed to the Agree
ments. This measure anticipates the extension 
for an indefinite period of the 'no drawback' rule 
in merchandise trade between the Community 
countries and EFT A. 

* 
2112. At its part-session of 9 to 13 December 
1974, the European Parliament gave its Opinion 
on the Commission Proposals concerning the 
suspension of Common Customs Tariff duties 
and the opening of tariff quotas. 

Internal common market 

Free movement of goods 

Removal of technical barriers to trade 

2113. In December, the Council adopted three 
Directives (bringing the total for 1974 up to 13), 
and 17 Proposals (a total of 33 for 1974) were 
submitted by the Commission. 

1 Point 2134. 
2 OJ L 129 of 15.6.1971. 
3 OJ L349 of 28.12.1974. 
4 OJ L344 of 23.12.1974. 
5 OJ L355 of 31.12.1974. 
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Directives adopted by the Council 

2114. The three Directives adopted in Decem
ber all involve the measuring instruments sector: 
cold-water meters, putting up for sale by volume 
of certain prepacked liquids and bottles used as 
measuring recipients. 

These two Directives were adopted by the Coun
cil on 19 December. The first lays down that 
the prepacks must indicate the volume of the 
liquid (called the 'nominal volume' and that they 
must also indicate tolerances. The aim is to cut 
down the number of instances where the volume 
is too dose to other volumes of the same 
product, which could mislead the consu
mer. The second stipulates a number of condi
tions concerning the volume, determination of 
the volume and the methods for checking. The 
two Directives are optional. They cover areas· 
of considerable economic importance because of 
the number of products involved and their links 
with all the liquid foodstuff sectors. 

Proposals by the Commission 

2115. The 17 proposed Directives sent by the 
Commission to the Council in December (nearly 
half the total for the year) cover eight different 
sectors. 

Motorcycles-This is an important Directive, 
being the first one on motorcycles, and because it 
constitutes the relevant basic act of the Com
munity on the subject. It is highly significant in 
view of the development of the motorcycle 
market at a time when fuel prices are going up 
and traffic flow is getting more and more com
plicated. 

Motor vehicles-The Commission's Proposals 
concern: lighting fittings, number plates, parking 
lights, full and dipped headlights, towing hooks, 
safety belts and safety headrests. 
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The last two Proposals, the most important of 
all, establish the technical standards for the 
manufacture, testing and mounting of safety 
belts, other restraining devices and head
rests. They consolidate a series of Directives on 
the interior fitting of motor vehicles. 

The Proposals were made in view of the many 
disparities between Member States' laws, which 
frequently take no account of technical progress 
in this field. The provisions of this proposed 
Directive set a far higher standard of safety than 
can be assured by national legislation now in 
force; they should also be of benefit to Commun
ity research on passive safety precautions for 
drivers and passengers. 

Construction machinery and equipment-The 
three prorosed Directives concern the general 
method o measuring the noise level of machines 
aqd equipment and the admissible noise level of 
pneumatic concrete-breakers and hammer
drills. There are very many different products 
and the sector is rapidly developing technical
ly. These optional Proposals contain provisions 
on acceptance and inspection and anticipate the 
formation of a Committee on Adaption to Tech
nical Progress. 

Dangerous substances and preparations-A Pro
posal concerning the classification, labelling and 
packaging of pesticides matches two of the 
Treaty objectives, namely: to improve protection 
of the Community's health and environment, 
especially the health of people whose work 
involves handling dangerous pesticides; and to 
ensure the free movement of goods within the 
Community. The Proposal is solely concerned 
with classification packaging and labelling to 
indicate the hazards of pesticides placed on the 
market. This is an sector of major importance, 
because apart from the size of the building 
industry, its production is the mainstay of the 
whole construction sector. It will be consolidat
ed by other Proposals on the authorization, 
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distribution and use of pesticides, all of which 
are now being investigated by the Commission. 

Like the Directives on toxic substances, this 
Proposal was prepared with the aim of attaining 
complete harmonization. It was felt to be a 
necessary precaution to ensure the protection of 

1 

people and environment along the lines of Com
munity policy on the environment. 

Ceramic articles in use with food-This Proposal 
would limit the quantities of lead and cadmium 
which can come out of ceramic articles in use 
with foods. It was formulated as the result of 
the disorderly development of national legisla
tion. 

Gas appliances-Two Proposals were submitted 
by the Commission. They cover non-electric 
heating, cooking and hot-water appliances and 
instant hot-water heaters. 

Electric appliances-The two Proposals cover 
electric medical apparatus and X ray electro
radiological equipment of 10 to 400 kV. 

Tractors-Here the Commission presented one 
Proposal, which concerns protection against 
overturning (cabin and frame). 

Free movement of individuals 

Entry and residence 
of Member States' subjects 

2116. Two Directives in general terms were 
adopted by the Council on 17 December: the 
first concerns the right of subjects of one Mem
ber State to stay within the territory of another 
Member State having carried on a self-employed 
activity there;1 the second1 extends the scope of 
the Council Directive of 25 February 1964, on 
the coordination of special regulations for aliens 
with regard to movement and residence justified 
by considerations of public policy, public safety 
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and public health, to cover subjects of a Member 
State exercising the right to remain within the 
territory of another Member State after a period 
of self-employment there. 

In respect of self-employed activity, the Direc
tives are akin to the Commission's Regulation of 
29 June 197()2 and the Council Directive of 18 
May 19723 which established the right to remain 
within the territory of a Member State having 
previously been employed there. 

Right of establishment 
and freedom to offer services 

2117. After the judgment from the Court of 
Justice on 3 December (Case 33/74 between 
Maria Van Binsbergen and the Bedrijfsvereniging 
voor de Metaalnijverheid), it is clear that, from 
the angle of offering services, Articles 59, par
agraph 1 and 60 subparagraph 3 of the EEC 
Treaty are direct in their effect, and may there
fore be invoked before national courts, at all 
events in so far as they would eliminate any 
discrimination against the person offering servi
ces on account of his nationality, or the fact that 
he is living in a Member State other than the one 
where the service is to be offered. 

The Court judgement also indicated that nation
al legislation, in requiring permanent residence 
within the territory, could not bar the offer of 
services by persons established within the bor
ders of another Member State, since the offer of 
services was not subject to any particular condi
tion by the applicable national legislation. 

The Commission, in turn,4 may therefore be 
expected to withdraw the Proposals for Direc
tives abolishing the restrictions solely on offering 
services. 

1 OJ L 14 of 20.1.1975. 
2 OJ L 142 of 30.6.1970. 
3 OJ L 121 of 26.5.1972. 

* 

4 Bull. EC 11-1974, point 2109. 
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2118. During the part-session of 9 to 13 
December, the European Parliament gave its 
Opinion on a number of Directives proposed by 
the Commission to the Council concerning the 
removal of technical barriers to trade. Meeting 
on 19 December, the Economic and Social 
Committee issued its Opinions on the same 
Directives. 

Competition policy 

General rules applying 
to undertakings 

Meeting of government experts 
on restrictive agreements 

2119. On 17 and 18 December 1974, the 
27th Conference of Government Experts on 
restrictive agreements was held. It was devoted 
to a discussion of two working papers prepared 
by the Commission with a view to defining the 
broad lines of Community action in two impor
tant spheres. 

With regard to patent licensing agreements, the 
Conference considered, in the light of Article 
85(1) of the EEC Treaty, the problems raised by 
certain clauses often included in contracts. In 
an effort to find a constructive solution that 
would protect both industrial property rights 
and the free movement of goods within the 
Community, the Conference reviewed various 
problem points submitted by the Commission, 
namely: 

• bans on exports either to the areas of another 
licensee, or to areas reserved to the licensors; 
• restriction of the licence to a specified field of 
use; 
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• the limitation to a given period, when the 
licensing agreement fixes the duration of an 
agreement for a period longer than that for 
which the patent is valid, or in the case of several 
patents granted in the same agreement, when the 
duration of the agreement exceeds the period of 
validity of the last major patent; 

• the requirement not to compete whereby the 
licensee is obliged not to manufacture or sell 
products that might come into competition with 
patented products, the subject of the licence; 

• a quantitative restriction whereby the licensee 
is obliged to limit his production to maximum 
quantities fixed in advance. 

The Commission is studying the views expressed 
by the experts and will formulate a clear policy 
with regard to the clauses. 

2120. The purpose of the second paper dis
cussed at the Conference was the improvement, 
by means of a clearer definition, of relations 
between the Commission and the appropriate 
authorities in the Member States in connection 
with preparatory enquiries into competition 
cases arising simultaneously under Community 
and national law. 

Restrictive agreements, 
mergers entailing dominance: 
specific cases 

Decision against a price agreement 

2121. The Commission adopted a Decision 
finding that the agreement concluded in 1972 
between the main French and Japanese ball-bear
ing manufacturers constituted an infringement of 
Article 85(1) of the EEC Treaty.1 

1 OJ L343 of 21.12.1974. 
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This agreement was intended to raise the price of 
Japanese ball-bearings imported into France in 
order to bring them closer to those charged for 
bearings made in France. By thus tending to 
neutralize the function of price competition, 
namely to keep prices as low as possible for the 
benefit of the consumer, the agreement in ques
tion constituted a serious restriction of competi
tion within the common market. The impact of 
this restriction was all the greater since the firms 
involved are each in their own country the 
largest producers of ball-bearings. 

Since the agreement had not been ratified, the 
Commission was not required to consider whe
ther it qualified for exemption under Article 
85(3). But the Commission did find that such 
an agreement was unlikely to lead to any of the 
favourable effects mentioned in that clause, and 
in particular, to benefit the consumer in any way 
whatsoever. · 

This was the first case to which the Commission 
applied its 'Opinion relating to imports into the 
Community of Japanese products covered by the 
Treaty of Rome',t in which the attention of 
undertakings was particularly drawn to the 
applicability of Article 85 of the EEC Treaty to 
measures intended to limit imports of Japanese 
products into the Community or to regulate 
them with regard. to price, quality or in any other 
way. 

In its Decision, the Commission found that the 
agreement constituted an infringement of the 
rules of competition but did not call on those 
concerned to terminate it since the latter had 
made a formal declaration to the effect that they 
were no longer bound by the agreement. The 
Commission also refrained from imposing fines 
on the undertakings in question in view of the 
special circumstances of the case and in partic
ular the fact that the agreement in question had 
been concluded before publication of the Opi
nion mentioned above. 

Bull. EC 12-1974 
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Fine imposed on a company 

2122. In the framework of Article 86 of the 
EEC Treaty, the Commission fined General 
Motors Continental NV, Antwerp, a sum of 
100000 u.a. Since 15 March 1973 GMC was, 
under Belgian law, the only agency authorized to 
issue standards certificates for Opel vehicles that 
were new or had been on the road for less than 
six months abroad. Between 15 March to 31 
July 1973, GMC charged an excessive price to 
carry out verification work and deliver the 
standards certificates and typeshiel~s for all Opel 
vehicles that had not been sold through its own 
distribution network in Belgium, but had been 
imported from other countries. fn. certain cases, 
purchasers who had imported vehicles by ano
ther channel had suffered a definite loss. The 
fact of overcharging had the general effect of 
discouraging car dealers and consumers from 
importing Opel vehicles· into Belgium through 
any distributors other than those in the General 
Motors Network. GMC has now terminated 
the practice complained of. 

The elimination of restraints of competition 

2123. The French companies Parfums Chris
tian Dior and Lanc6me had organized a selective 
distributiod system formed by a few approved 
retailers for the sale of their perfumes, beauty 
products and toiletries in the EEC. This 
network was organized on the basis of exclusive 
dealing agreements that both the companies had 
concluded with their general agents in the 
various countries in the EEC and on distribution 
agreements applied by the latter in their respec
tive sales areas. 

Further to a statement of objections made by the 
Commission, the two companies deleted certain 

1 OJ C 111 of 21.10.1972. 
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clauses constituting serious restraints of competi
tion. These were rules which had the effect of 
preventing any possibility of trade between the 
approved Dior or Lancome retailers, with the 
result that markets in the EEC were fragmented 
at the distribution stage, thus helping to main
tain retail price disparities, some of which were 
wide, within the Common Market. 

After Dior and Lancome had modified their sales 
organization by deleting the restrictive clauses 
and in view of the abovementioned factors, the 
Commission took the view that there was no 
longer any reason to take action under Article 
85(1) of the EEC Treaty with regard to the 
method of selecting sales outlets now used by the 
two companies. It will, however, take care to 
ensure that the admission of qualified retail 
dealers to the respective networks, or their 
exclusion therefrom, is not carried out in an 
arbitrary manner and is not used as a disguised 
instrument for preventing freedom of trading 
between approved distributors belonging to the 
same network. 

Authorization of exclusive 
dealing agreements 

2124. The Commission has authorized two 
exclusive dealing agreements not ranking for 
exemption under the Regulation of 22 March 
1967,1 which refers only to agreements covering 
a defined area of the common market and does 
not apply to agreements concluded between 
undertakings of the same Member State concern
ing the resale of goods within that Member 
State. 

The first agreement was concluded between two 
enterprises of the same Member State, Goodyear 
Italiana SpA, Rome, and concerned the appoint
ment of Euram Italia SpA, Milan as the exclusive 
distributor in Italy of vitafilm plastic food wrap
ping material. 
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The second agreement concerned the resale of 
products in the whole of the common mar
ket. Under this agreement the American com
pany, Durodyne Corporation, New York, 
appointed the Belgian company Europair SA, 1 

Brussels, as sole distributor in the nine member 
countries of the EEC, South Africa and Switzer
land of a set of Durodyne main items and 
accessories, mainly for central heating and air 
conditioning plant. 

The Commission took the view that these two 
agreement qualified for exemption under Article 
85(3) of the EEC Treaty since the contracts as 
now worded contain no restrictive clauses other 
than those exempted by the Regulation of 22 
March 1967. 

Authorization 
of a cooperation agreement 

2125. On 20 December, the Commission 
exempted a cooperation agreement in the field of 
optical precision engineering (lenses and lens 
controls used in the motion picture industry and 
in television cameras) from the general ban on 
agreements caught by Article 85(1) of the EEC 
Treaty. 

This agreement formed the final stage in arrange
ments made for closer relations in this field 
between the Societe d'optique, precision, electro
nique et mecanique (Sopelem), Paris, and Rank 
Precision Industries Ltd., London, two firms 
which have long been in the forefront of research 
in this field, Sopelem having been the first 
company to develop the ultra-high-speed cine
cameras (10 million frames/sec.) used by 
NASA. Their mutually complementary 
advanced technology and Rank's worldwide 
network were found in 1967 to provide an ideal 
basis for coordination of the two firms' R &. D, 

1 OJ 57 of 25.3.1967. 
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by ttre two companies.

Competition policy

wtn uuro parues are ail prouslons whrch have
disappeared from the final instrument approved
bv the two companies.

manufacturing and sales activities at a time when
Japanese competitors were making considerable
advances on the world market.

The original version of the contract contained
clauses which the C,ommission was to find
incompatible with the rules of competition of the
Treaty. Thus, the absolute prohibition on eith-
er party to expoft to the other party's sales
territory, restrictions on Sopelem's freedom to
administer its patents and protect its inventions,
the obligation incumbenf upon Sopelem to

I refrain from using, on termination of the agtee-refrain from using, on -termina-tion of ihe agree-relrarn trom uslng, on terflxnauon ot the agtee-
ment, certain trademarks used prior to the. agree-
ment, and tl-re restriction (in effect) of Sopelem's
r.gp. ,f9r, planning other R &.. D programmesscope tor plaruung othe
with third parties are all

lowing representations by the Commission, the
clause prohibiting dealers from exporting, and
having amended a number of other dau-
ses. BMW's present distribution arrangements
in Germany constitute a network of selected
dealers required, in respect of the areas assigned
to them, to conduct a sales drive for BI\4W
vehides and parts, and to carry out repair and
after-sales service. There is no ban outside the
areas.

The crucial point in respect of competition
legislation is that the final user-whatevei Com-
mon Market country he lives in- is no longer
barred from purcJraiing gMW vehides or parts
from BM!7 dealers oth"er than those respon'sible
for the relevant area. The user's fre6dom is
underpinned by the faa that he can have war-
ranty work carried out by any Community
BMW dealer. The BMIV approved dealers are
enttely free to purchase BMW vehides or parts
from approved BMIV resale agents other than
their conuactual parmers. Acknowledeement
of these freedoms was regarded by the CJ--io
sion as a minimum condition if there was to be
competition in BMW items at marketing level.

It has also been accepted that garages outside the
BMW system can account for their BMIV parts
requiremens by recourse to BlvI- resale
agents. The Commission accepted BMW's deci-
sion relating to a limited number of dealers and
thus the exdusion of non-approved dealers from
retailing BMW products.

The acceptable arguments relied upon by BMW
to iustify this restraint of competidon #ere that
rational distribution favourable to the consumer
can be ensured only if the sale of BM!? vehides
is supported by after-sales services and by the
maintenance of a full range of spares ahd if
BMW cooperates on a permanent and direct
basis with a limited number of dealers and direct
representatives chosen in the interests of road
safety and of developing new techniques which
are less dangerous to the environment.

isions which have

The Commission has therefore found that the
new version of the agreement (December L973)
still entailed restraints of competition-speciali-
zation and reciprocal exdusive rights-that these
restraints also yielded technical and economic
advantages for the consumer. The Commission
mentions in panicular that Rank and Sopelem
are free to accept unsolicited orders from each
other's territories and that both parties have
undertaken to provide on their territories the
same after-sales service, on the same terms, for
items sold by the other party as for their own
items. It has therefore been possible ro grant
exemption under Artide 85 (3) of the Treary, but
obligations have been written into the decision
enabling the C,ommission to monitor develop-
ments on the relevant market.

Authorization of sundar d
disaibution contracts

2126. In accordance with EEC Treaty compe-
tition rules, the C,ommission authorized'the stan-
dard form of contract conduded with German
Dealers and notified by Bayerische Motor-
enwerke AG, this company having deleted, fol-
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There has also been a change as regards the
obligation for dealers not to handle competing
products. It is true that BMW dealers may not
handle vehides of other makes without EUW
authorization, but such authorization may not be
refused without good reason. BMW dealers are
also free, at their discretion, to sell for final use

accessories other than BMW accessories, where
the items are not relevant to the safety of BMW
vehicles. Where the repair of a BMW vehicle
requires the use of a part of specific relevance to
the vehicle's safety, BMW dealers may also use
parts of non-BMW manufacflrre, provided such
parts meet BMW quality standards. Otherwise,
thq may use whatever parts they like.

The Commission decision is vdid only until the
end of 1977; it includes conditions that provide
for intervention in the case of abuse. The
Commission will, in particular, see that the
selective disuibution system does not give use to
restraints of trade beyond those contained in
distribution contracts.

C,ases of concentration in the ECSC in&,stries

2727. On the basis of Article 66(2) of the
ECSC Treaty, the Commission has authorized
the Federal Republic of Germany to acquire a
majority holding n Gelsmberg AG, Essen.

The Federal Government intends to incorporate
Gelsenberg AG into the VEBA company, which
it already controls. ln Germany, these two
companiei taken together account for about
33% of the wholesalE trade in coal. The Com-
mission has authorized the proiect because des-
pite the large share of the market the conditions
Iaid down in Artide 66 of the ECSC Treaty are
met. In particular, those concerned are in pos-
ition neither to alter the strucnrre of supply on
the coal market nor to fix prices for solid fuels.

Examination of the concentration also covered
the activity of those concerned in the economic
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sectors subjea to provisions of the ECSC Treary,
such as fuel oil, phthalic anhydride (a product
used in the manufacrure of thermoplastics, etc.),
the production of electric power and internal
water transpoft. [n this connection, no pvi-
dence was found justifying implementation of
Article 86 of the EEC Treaty.

The Federal Canels Office (Bundeskanellamt)
had originally forbidden the Federal Republic to
acquire a maiority share in Gelsenberg AG in
accordance with futicle 24(1) of the Federal Law
orohibitine restraints of competition. The
hederal Nftrrirt r of Economic Affairs, invoking
the rules for exceptions provided in Anide 24(3)
of this Law subsequendy authorized the proiect
in view of the advantage for the economy as a i

whole. 
-o ' I

I

The original reiection of the project by the
Federal Cartels Office was based on criteria laid
down in the Federal Law prohibiting restraints
of competition which diff6red from-those laid
down in Artide 86 of the EEC Treaty. Pur-
suant to the provisions of that Law, the Federal
Cartels Office can forbid operations likely to
create or strengthen dominant positions. A
dominant position is presumed to exist when the
undertakirip .on..-id, alone or together with
other undertakinp, hold more than the market
share fixed in the law.

21,28. The Commission has also authorized
under Article 66(2) of the ECSC Treaty the
Britisb Steel Coroporation (BSC) to acquire con-
trol of lohnson 6 Firth Broun Ltd. (JFB),
Sheffield. BSC is the largest steel producer in
the Community. Johnson Ea Firth Brown Ltd.
is the holding company for a group of enterprises
that produce and process steel and other pro-
ducts. 

1

The proposed transaction would have no maior
impact on competition provided BSC does not
retiin ownership and control of two companies
in the JFB group, namely William Beardmore

Bull. EC 72-1974
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and Co. Ltd., Glasgow and Johnson and Nep-
hew (Mill Sreet) Ltd., Manchester. If BSC
should take conuol of Beardmore this would
centralize almost 84o/" and almost L00% repec-
tively of British production of forging ingots and
blooms on the market; it would then be in a
position to impair effective competition. John-
son and Nephew produce wire rods; if this
company were to be controlled by BSC only one
major competitor would be left and BSC would
control 77% of British wire rod produc-
tion. BSC would therefore be in a position to
prevent effective competition in supplies of rod
to British wire manufacturers.

The Commission has therefore cleared the tran-
saction provided that within one year BSC
divests itself of all the rights in Beardmore and

Johnson and Nephew and meanwhile refrains
from any involvement in the management of the
two companies and from any curtailment of their
freedom to trade.

State aids

Aids for specific industries

Shipbuilding

21.29. On 19 December 1974,'the Council
decided to extend for another six months the
validity of the Directive of 20 July L972' on
shipbuilding aids which would otherwise have
e:pired on 31 December 1974.

The proposal transmitted by the Commission to
the Council on 5 November 1973, containing in
particular a draft third directive covering State
aids in the shipbuilding sector was not approved
by several Member States.

The Member States'viewpoints differed on mat-
ters of substance which made it impossible to
reach any agreement before expiration of the

Competition policy

direaive of 20 Jtty 1972. Therefore on 11
December L974 the Commission proposed that
the direaive be renewed once again for another
six months rather than that there should be no
specific Community rules with regard to ship-
building aids. This would give the Council time
to come to a decision on the Commission new
proposals. This suggestion was accepted by the
Council.

State monopolies
of a commercial character

France

Comp ound p otassi c f milizer s

2130. Further to the receipt of a reasoned
opinion from the Commission formulated pur-
suant to futicle L69 of the EEC Treaty, the
French Government aligned the procedure for
dedaration prior to the importation of com-
pound potassic feftilizers' with the provisions of
the EEC Treaty.

With regard to non-compound potassic fertilizers
or potassium salts, the new measures adopted at
the end of November bv the French Government
provide that the syste. for the prior declaration
of importation should remain in force until 1

May 1974.

Consequendy, on 20 December, the Commission
decided to terminate the infringement procedure
initiated in connection with the system for the
import of compound potassic fertilizers, but to
warn the French Government that the Commis-
sion would be obliged to open proceedings with

I OJ L349 of 28.12.7974.
' OJ L 769 of 27.7.7972.3 Bull. EC 70-7974,point21,74.
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regard to non-compound potassic fertilizers if
thE Government did not lift, within one month,
the requirement, obtaining until 1 May L975,to
make a prior dedaration of import.

Itdy

Manufactured tobaccos

21,31,. Several Community manufacturers or
associations of manufacnrrers of tobacco com-
plained to the Commission that the Italian mon-
ooolv had ceased to settle their invoices for
.*po'nr to Italy since the first quarter of this
yeir. In some cases, the amount due had
ieached such proportions that the manufacnrrers
had ceased to expon to Italy, thus threatening

iobs.

Taking the view that the effea of this was
equivalent to a quantitative restriction on
iniports and constituted discrimination prohibit-
ed'under Artide 37(2) of the EEC Triaty, the
Commission decided on 20 December to initiate
against the Italian Government the infringement
piocedure provided for in Article 169 of the
Treaty.

Fiscal policy and
financial institutions

Taxation

Standing Committee
of Revenue Departments

2132. The Standing Committee of Heads of
National Revenue Departrnents held a meeting in
Brussels to discuss the action to be taken in the
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years ahead as part of economic and monetary
union, regarding the harmonizaionof direct and
indirect taxation and the campaign against inter-
national fraud and tax evasion. The Committee
also assessed the status of work undeftaken on
the Commission's initiative conceming the tax-
ation scheme for frontier and migrant workers.

International fraud and tax evasion

2133. On the basis of a Commission Commu-
nicationr' the Council, at its session of 19
December, discussed in detail the problems aris-
ing from international fraud and tax evasion.

The Council expressed is political resolve to
take action in this area by passing a Resolution
which would tighten collaboration between tax
authorities. At the Council's request, the C,om-
mission,. aaing within its powers, will take
appropnate steps.

Directive on small consignmsnts
of goods between private individuals

2734. On 19 December,'the Council adopted
a Directive on t.rx exemptions to be allowed 'on
small consignments of goods' within tbe Com-
munity. The Directive exempts small consign-
ments of goods beween private individuals from
all taxes and levies, when the consignments do
not exceed a value of 40 u.a. and provided the
goods were bought under normal conditions
(VAT and charges included) in the country of
dispatch and provided that they are not forward-
ed against remittance.'

The Directive is the outcome of efforts to foster
personal and family relationships benveen pri-
vate individuals in different Member States by

1 Bull. EC 1l-l974,point21,19.
'z OJ L354 ot 30.1,2.1,974.3 Bull. EC 70-1972, point 25.
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Financial institutions

lnsurance

Fiscal policy

lowering as far as possible tax barriers obstruct-
ing the dispatch of such consignments.

21,35. To back up this Directive, the C,ommis-
sion, on 31 December L974 sent the C,ouncil a
proposed Directive on tax exemptions applicable
to imports in small consignments of a non-com-
mercial nature f.rom non-member countries.

opean countries will introduce measures, in the
future, to abolish frontier controls on third party
insurance with regard to incoming vehicle-s
from the Member States of the European
Communities.

Banks

2137. On 72 December 1974, the Commis-
sion presented to the Council a Proposal for a
Directive on the coordination of regulations
governing the activities of credit institutions,
together with d Proposal for a Decision to
establish a Contact Committee, made up of the
authorities responsible for supervising credit
institutions in the Member States.'

This Proposal f.or a Direaive is a further move
towards creating a common market in bank-
ing. A first step in this direction was taken by
the Directive of 28 June 1973 which establisheil
the principle of non-discrimination, in accor-
dance with Articles 52 and 59 of the Trea-
ry. Further integration in this field is now being
sought tlnough the coordination of the banking
regulations of the Member States.

At present, there are nine distinct and, to alarge
extent,.completely separate banking systems in
the Community. The aim is to promote their
interpenetration in parallel with the efforts to
achieve economic and monetary union.

This objective czrnnot however be achieved over-
r,ight. At the outset of the preparatory work,
the Commission deparunents had planned to
draw up a &aft directive covering all the major
aspects of banking legislation. But with the
accession of new Member States, in particular
the United Kingdom. in which the banking
legislation was not comparable with that in force

2136. On 13 December 1974,'the Commis-
sion adopted a Decision, whereby Member States
as from 1 January L975 wrll refrain from making
checks on third party liability insurance (green
card) in respect of vehides normally based in
Hungary, Czechoslovakia and the German
Democratic Republic. This Commission Deci-
sion on implementation of the Council Directive
of.24 Aprrl7977 f.ollouts two previous Decisions
of 6 February 7974, whereby frontier controls
were abolished on third party motor vehide
insurance in respect of vehicles from the Member

1 States and a nurnber of neighbouring non-mem-
ber countries (Sweden, Norway, Finland, Austria
and Switzerland).

As with the nvo previous Decisions, this latest
Commission Decision is based on contracts of
agreement conduded among the national insur-
ers' bureaux in the Member States and the

, insurers' bureaux in the non-member countries
concerned. Under these agreements, the nation-
al insurers' bureaux in the Member States have
undertaken to settle all claims relating to damage
or injury caused on their territory by motor
vehicles from Hungary, Czschoslovakia or the
German Democratic Republic.

In its Decision, the Commission expresses iB
hope that the three abovementioned East Eur-

t
BuIl. EC 1.2-7974

' OJ L5 o170.7.7975.
' OJ L lO3 ot 2.5.7972.3 OJ C 12 ot 77.1.7975.
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in the original Member States, the Commission
was obliged to alter its approach and proceed
step by step.

Accordingly, on a number of points, the pro-
posed direaive merely outlines an answer to
lertain problems, and'on others, is confined to
laying down a programme for measures to be
taken in future. In this context, the Commis-
sion attaches panicular imponance to the provi-
sions of the Direaive relating to checks on
solvency and liquidity, and the creation of a

Contact Committee made up of the supervisory
authorities in the banking sector.

The Direaive's area of application is an extreme-
ly wide one. To ensure equal conditions of
iompetition, it includes in piinciple all institu-
tions which normally perform the essential func-
tions of credit institutions, namely receiving
funds from the public and granting loans, no
distinaion being made in respect of their legal
structure (for example public or private), their
sphere of action (local or national, or even
international), their particular specialization, if
any, their type of operation (shon-, medium- and
long-term oi universal), the sector of economy
they are involved in (agricultural loans, indus-
trial loans, loans to the hotel trade, etc.), or on
any other similar grounds. The Direaive's pro-
visions are broad enough to apply to all these
institutions, with a few exceptions (i.e. central
banks, or institutions which, though coming
within the loan sector, are subiect to special
legislation or come under a special supervisory
authority).

The Proposal tor a Directive includes, inter alia,
the following provisions:

. Every credit institution will have to obtain
authorization before commencing its activities,
and this authorization will only be granted if the
applicant institution possesses adequate funds of
its own, experienced and reputable management,
and submits a prografirme of activities.
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. Pending further coordination, each Member
State remiins free to make the branch-banks of
other Community countries, or even its own
branch-banlis, subiect to authorization, in terms
of its own national laws. However, no Member
State may refuse authorization to the former
simply on the grounds that the head office has a
legal form which is not allowed in respect of the
local banks (except in respect of private ban-
kers). Furthermore, a Member Slaqe must
accept the use by such branches of the same
name as is used in their country of origin, even if
this conflias with local regulations; in this case,

the Member State in question may only require
the addition of explanatory terms to avoid the
public being misled. This is the case, for exam-
ple, with the tide 'savings bank'. In certain
countries, this tide is reserved for institutions
governed by public law, but the private Belgian
savings banks will be able to retain their tide; a
Mem-ber State may simply require that the public
be informed of the difference in status compared
with that of local savings banks.

. The grounds for the withdrawal of authoriza-
tion are specified, to prevent this being purely
and simply a discretionary matter.

Lasdy, the Commission Proposal provides, in
addition to ransitory measures applicable to
institutions already in existence: a dause provid-
ing that the branches of third country institu-
tiJns may not be ueated more favouriUty tlan
those of Community institutions; a provision
enabling the Community to condude agreements
with third countries concerning uniform treat-
ment, based on the principle of reciprocity for
such branches thLroughout Community territory;
rules concerning the professional secrecy to be
observed by the supervisory authorities designed
to allow, under conditions of extreme strictness,
the exchange of information among these auth-
orities, pdrticularly through the Contact Com-
mittee; ind a legal right of appeal in respect of
any decision involving the refusal or withdrawal
of authorization.

Bull. EC 12-7974



Recent events in the banking sector, particularly
on the foreign exchange and Euro-currency mar-
kets, have shown that it is urgendy necessary to
take certain measures to coordinate supervision
of banking activities, as stressed by the Finance
Ministers of the Community at their meeting on
L8 November 1974.

For this reason, the Commission has also pre-
sented a second proposal to the Council for the
immediate establishment at the Commission of
the Contact Committee,consisting of the author-
ities responsible for supervising credit institu-
tions in 

^the 
various Member States. The work

of this Committee will have to be organized so as

to ensure close and regular cooperation with the
monetary authoritiesf and especially- with the
Europeah Monetary Cooperation Fund.

The proposed decision should make it possible to
begin piompdy discussions berween the compe-
tent authonties and the Commission to examine,
as a matter of particular priority, any,measures
which can guarintee the financial stability of the
credit institutions operating on the Euro-mar-
kets. These Commiision Pioposals were initial-
ly discussed at the Council Session of 19 Decem-
ber 1974.

{<

21.38. \\e Economic and Soci.al C'ommittee,
meeting in plenary session on 19 December
1974,deliverid an Opinion on the Proposal for a

Directive, forwarded- by the Commission to the
Council, concerning the liberalization of oper-
ations and coordinition of the provisions laid
down by law, regulation or administrative action
in the field of co-insurance.

2. Economic
and monetary union

Economic, monetary
and financial policy

Recyding of oil surpluses:

ioint Community position

2201. On 12 December 7974, the Commis-
sion submitted to the Council a dralt Resolution
on the recycling of oil surpluses, the aim of
which was to enable a single Community atti-
tude to be adopted towards the various arrang€-
ments for recyding surpluses accruing in the
oil-producing countries, i.e., the arrangements
desiened to- offset, in whole or in part, the
uanlfers of funds from oil-importing countries
to producing countries by loins made in the
other direction.

The increase in oil prices and the sharp resulting
deterioration in the terms of uade for the
oil-importing countries, including the Commun-
itv countries, have brought with them heavy and
oiobablv lastine curr&tt-account deficits for
ioort of these iountries. Since the countries
affected bv the oil crisis will not be in a position
to finance the whole of their deficits from their
exchange reseryes, the funding of oil imports will
have t6 be covered by boriowing, preferably
from the oil-producing countries, which have
large foreign ^exchange" surpluses, so that the
surplus funds will thus be 'recycled'.

In fact, this is how oil expenditure has been

settled io far, the deficit countries borrowing the
funds they need either direcdy from the oil-pro-
ducing countries (primaty recycling), or, more
oftenfon the international capital market, upon
which some of the petrodollars have become
available (secondary recycling).

However, this process is neither systematic nor
reliable, so thai there is no way of'ensuring that
the funds available are always'channelled to the
countries suffering most from the oil cri-

Fiscal policy
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sis. Moreover, it has become clear that the
international banking system will soon no longer
be in a position, without accepting major risls,
to shoulder main responsibility foithe iecydinf
of the funds received bv the oil-producins coun-
tries. These consideritions hive led "to 

the
establishment, within the Community, of Com-
munity loan machinery' and to the presentation
of large-scale recyclingplans by the International
Monetary Fund (IN4F), the Orgaruzaion for
Ffon_omic _ Cooperation and Development
(OECD), the Bank for International Settlements
(BIS) and the United States Administration.

With these plans now under scrutiny within the
international agencies, the Commiision's draft
Resolution laid before the Council provided that:
. the Community Member States will define a
joint.position- witll regard to new recycling
machinery and will consult among themselvei
before usingthe various devices now existing or
to be established;

. _ the Cpmmunity will give its support in princi-
ple to the creation of various recycling facilities,
lhe IMF, however, is to play , k.y r"ol. in this
area;

. the Community declares itself favourable in
principle to the creation within the OECD of
new machinery to help industriahz*d countries
which have run into external payments difficul-
ties.

Strengthening of the European
Monetary C,ooperation Fund

2202. On L2 December 1974, the Commis-
sion also laid before the Council a proposal for a
Regulation amending the Council Reeulation of
3 April 1972'establishing a European Monetary
Cooperation Fund (EMtF). Tfr" aim of thl:
Commission proposal is the implementation of
concerted Community action io remedv the
situation which has emerged in recent yeLs in
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the field of monetary relations, the EMCF to
constitute the key component in such action.

The Fund was designed essentially as an agency
for administering t[e Coq*rrriry exc-hang! sys-
t€-m-set_up by the Basle agreement of April
1,972. Since then, major changes have super-
vened in monetary reiations, Foth within-the
Community and in the world in general.

Under the C,ommission's proposd the Fund's
responsibilities with regard to the Community
exchange system would be confirmed alter adap-
tation to present circumstances, and a new area
of responsibiliry would be entrusted to it: the
coordination of the Member States' monetary
policies. To enable the Fund to czrry out thesb
duties, it is proposed that a Director-Gneral be
appointed and that permanent specialized
departrnents be made available to him. 

-

The Community's first obiective must be to
tackle the main source of thd disturbances which
have occurred within the C.ommunitv. namelv
the absence of any effective coordination o1
monetary policy. Therefore, the Commission
proposes that the Fund should now ensure the
coordination of the Member States' internal
monetary policies to the exrent that such policies
affect interest rates, capital movemenls and
excnange rates.

However, s-uch action would not be completely
successful if it was not supported bv the cbordi-
nation of the external monltary policies. partic-
ularly with regard to the inteinational-foreign
exchange and capital markes. Bearing in miid
past experience and the dangers that could well
arise in the furure if mdvements of funds
between.gpital markets were to develop along
lines which the Community could not i;fluence
because it had failed to create appropriate insuu-
ments, the Commission proposes thit the Fund,s

1 Bufl. EC'l,O-1974, point 120L.
'z OJ L 89 of 5.4.7973.
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responsibilities should include regular exchanges
of information concerning all operations carried
out on these markets, and the action to be taken
by the centrd banks to -avoid disruption of the
monetary situations in Member States.

New approactr to the unit of account

2203. An D December 1974, the Commis-
sion also forwarded to the Council a Communic-
ation concerning guidelines with regard to the
unit of account: The aim of this Communic-
ation is the gradual inuoduction of a new type of
unit of account, which would replace the old
unit in most areas and would be used in the
carrying out of new work entrusted to the
Community.

The use of unit of account in the Community has
a rwofold obieaive: in the first place, it is
designed to prevent financial contributions
agreid joindy from being affeaed by unilateral
decisioris; seiondly, it is designed to enable the
authorities to estdblish corlmon prices, for the
Dumoses of the implementation of ceftain com-
inoi policies, and^ to ensure, at the time of
conveision into national currencies, that prices
ate in fact the same. For this puq)ose, prices or
financial contributions have been expressed not
in national currencies but in a unit of account so
far defined in terms of a given amount of gold,'
which entails a conversion procedure based on
currency parities. This is the technique now
used in the regulations, decisions, etc., concern-
ing most sectors of Community policy (agricul-
ture, budget, etc.). Since the parity system gave
way to floating currencies, this procedure has
proved very difficult to implement properly: the

'oaritv' woe unit of account raised no maior
p'robl6ms'for as long as stable relations prevailed
in the international monetary system; but when
the exchange rates were allowed to drift away
from the pirities or central rates, the conversion

Economic, monetary and financial policy

operations provided for in Community regul-
aiions, etc., 

-lost 
the foundation upon which they

were based.

In ttiis area, the Community therefore faces nvo
different problems: in the first place, the need to
adapt conversion rates for the unit of account to
acnral conditions on the exchange markets; in
the second place, the need to devise a unit of
account enabling the present disparities between
all the Community currencies, whether they are
floating ioindy oi separately to be more fully
reconciled.

The new type of unit of account which the
Commissiori has proposed cannot fully offset all
the undesirable e:ffects floating currencies have
on the working of the common policies, but it
will tend to palliate them and to ensure a better
distribution of the adaptation burden as between
the Member States. For this purpose, the unit
of account would be defined on the basis of a
'currencv basket' of Member State curren-
cies. T[re basket contains fixed amounts of each
currency of the Member States, selected on the
basis of a weighting reflecting a relative share of
each of the irine countries as determined by
ceftain obieaive criteria.

In its consrucdon, the composition of the unit of
account in European currencies is invariable, but
this is bv no meins the case for the countervalue
of the unit of account expressed in any given
national currency: the countervalue of the unit of
account in any one of the component currencies
can be calculated on any given day by multiply-
ing the amounts of each of these currencies ty
thE rates recorded on the exchanges. Under this
formula, sudden variations in the unit of account
uis-d-uis all the currencies in the basket, resulting
from excJrange rate movements, can be
absorbed: , .f,"ng. in the exchange rate of a

currency affeas th? value of the unit of account

Bull. EC 12-7974
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taken by the Heads of Government
occasion of their Conference on 10
December 1974' and conducted a first examin-
ation of the consequences to be drawn on tfuee
lssues:

the convergence of economic policies;
the progress to be made towards economic

and monetary uniory;

44
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only in terms of its relative weight in the
basket. Moreover, where currenciei move in
opposite directions, in the same period, such
movements tend to cancel each other out with
respect to the value of the unit of account.

As a general approach, the C,ommission has
proposed that a unit of account of this type be
introduced gradually into the C,ommuniry's
various areas of activity. It will submit propo-
sals in the near future for the definitiori al6ng
these lines of the unit of account to be used by
the new European Development Fund (EDF).

The Commission believes that a 'currency bas-
ket' type unit of account would not only piovide
a useful technical device for solving'financial
problems arising between the Member States,
but that it would also constitute a step towards
the establishment of a Communitv 

-monetarv

identity: the unit of account *o'Ua reflecq
against,a world background of floating exchange
rates, the weighted trend of all the Community
currencres.

6essdination of economic policies

22M. The three Commission communications
mentioned above were considered at the Council
meeting held on 19 December 7974 in Brussels,
chaired by Mr Fourcade, French Economics and
Finance Minister. According to the press hand-
out released after the meeting, diicussion of
economic and financial questions led to the
following conclusions:

'7. The Council took note of the decisions

a common attitude towards the outside
world.
2. In accordance with the mandate to carrv out
studies conferred upon the Commission 

"nf, 
th.

competent committees at its session of L6 Sep-
tember 1974,the Council examined repofts from
the Monetary Committee and the Committee of
Central Bank Governors concernine the defin-
ition of a European unit of account,"the problem
of ioint floating and the funaioning of the
euro-markets.
3. The Council took note of the progress
achieved on the study of a new European ufit of
account, also taking into account a'communic-
ation which it received on this maner from the
Commission.
The C,ouncil instructed the Monetary Committee
to review the advantages and d.isadvantages of
each of the solutions which it had identifie-d and
to study the implications of the adoption of each
of these solutions for the different sectors in
which the unit of account is used.

4. The C,ouncil took note of the opinion of the
Monetary Committee and the Committee of
Cenrd Bank Governors on the problems of
implementing a joint float to cover all the
Community currencies. k decided to conrinue
studies on this subject.
5. Following the lines set out by the Conference
of Heads of Government, the C.ouncil took note
of a proposal submitted by the Commission for a
Regulation designed to strengthen the European
Monetary Cooperation Fund. It decided to
send this draft Regulation to the European
Parliament and to the Economic and Sbcial
Committee for their Opinions and to consider
the proposal at one of its next meetings, after
consulting the Monetary Committee and the
Committee of Central Bank Governors.
6. The Council examined a draft Resolution
presented by the Commission on the definition

on the
and 11

1 Point 1L04.
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of a common EEC position in international
negotiations on the cr-eation of new machinery
for- recycling the oil-producing countries' surplu-
ses.

7. The Council agreed in principle on the text
of the Regulation implementing the Regulation
on Community loans, thus completing the neces-

sarv framewoik for the definition and the initia-
tioir of the Community guarantee."

Medium-term financial
assistance for Ialy

2205, At a meetine held on 17 December
1974 n Brussels, undel the Chairmanship of Mr
Durafour, French Labour Minister, the Council
adopted iormally a directive garlting medium-
terni financial asiistance to the Italian Republic.'

Economic situation

2206. In its fourth quarterly survey on the
economic situation in the Comhunity, adopted
early in December 1974,the Commission repof-
ed that economic activity in the Community
continued at a relatively high level during the
auturln, but that several indicators pointed to a
slackening of momentum. In the last business
survevs. managements in'most member countries
*.r. i.it sang[rioe about their order-books than
in orecedine vears. Thev were also more hes-

itarit as r.!"id. their elpeaations about the
future growth of their outPut.

A stimulus has come from the sustained and
raoid erowth of expors to non-member coun-
trits. "Internal demand on the other hand
slowed down appreciably since the sum-
mer. lnvestment 6y fitmi has weakened, the
efforts toward rationalization to offset cost
increases being insufficient to compensate for the
slowdown in-other sectors. In most member
countries both private and public construction
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demand has become less dynamic. Further-
more, private consumers' expenditure has grown
more slowly during the autumn, with the excep-
tion of th6 United Kingdom and the Federal
Republic of Germany.

After beine verv rapid in the earlv months of the
year, the i"t of rroo"th of output in the Com-
i"rnitv as a wh"ole has significandy slowed
down. While agricultural output grew sqbstan-
tiallv. on averaie in the Communitv industrial
out6,rt marked 

"time in the autumn.' Although
cerAin industries achieved quite a high rate of
srowth. outDut in other industries fell. The
iitoation has led to considerable sectoral disae-
pancies in the labour market. Unemploy4ent
has tended to increase in all the member coun-
tries. The volume of imports from non-member
countries has only risen-slighdy in the last few
months. Prices have continued to rise 9ui&ly,
althoueh at substantiallv different rates in differ-
ent cointries. There 6ave been some signs of
improvement in.the balances 9f .payments of the
countnes m seflous deficit, whil-e the surplus of
the Federal Republic of Germany has been

somewhat reduced.

In the Commission's opinion the economic out-
look both inside and ouaide the C,ommunity is

fraueht with uncertainty. There are strong reas-

ons 
-to believe that economic growth in the

Communitv as a whole will be very weak in the
first half 6t tgZs. Undoubtedly-there will be

some slight downturn in demand from the maior
countrie; ouside the Community. As for inter-
nal demand, there are few signs of improvement,
esoeciallv since in most member countries the
a&te bilance of payments deficis are either
preventing or at leait seriously curtailing any
aaive exp-ansion policy. However, in the Feder-
al Repubiic of Grmairy and in the Netherlands

1 Bull. EC 10-1974,point2207.2 OI L347 ol 20.12.1974 and Bull. EC 11-7974,
points 2201 and 2202.
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domestic demand will undoubtedly become a
litde more dynamic owing to the softening of the
restrictive budgetary and credit policies, and
also, in Germany, the stimulatory impact of the
tax reform.

The growth of the gross C,ommunity produa in
real terms, which will probably reach sbme 2.5%
in 1974, should be benveen 2.5Y" and 3o/o in
1975. The situation in the labour market could
well deteriorate further in the mondrs to come.

The Commission considers that in most member
countries consumer prices will continue to
climb. As regards the balance of payements on
current account, it is at present very hard to
make forecasts since is future dependi to a large
extent on the price of oil.

Monetary Committee

2207. The Monetary Committee held its
198th meeting in Brussels on 3 and 4 December
1974 under the Chairmanship of Ntr
Oort. Further to instructions received from the
Council on L6 September 1974, it adopted, for
submission to the Council and the C,ommission,
a report on the European monetary unit of
account and a report on a Community ioint-float
system. It also discussed monetary policy in the
Netherlands and continued its exailnation of
international monetary problems.

The 199th meeting of the C,ommittee, held in
Brussels on 18 December 1974, also under the
Chairmanship of I/r Ooft, was devoted to the
work being carried out by the technical Working
Party set up by the alternates of the Group oI
Ten to examine the various proposals made for
recycling capital.

Working Party
on Short-Term C,apital Palments

2208. The Working Parry on Short-Term
Capital Payments met in Brussels on 17 Decem-
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ber 1974. It adopted a new version of its repoft
to the Monetary Committee and considered how
it could contribute to the work to be carried out
on the coordination of the Euro-markets.

Economic Policy C,ommittee

2209. The Economic Policy Committee held
its tenth meeting in Brussels on 1,6 December
1974 wder the Chairmanship of Mr Malin-
vaud. A draft report on the Community's eco-
nomic situation and oudook, prepared by the
Committee's small 'medium-term' group, was
discussed in detail and the C.ommitte-e rhen
decided, although it did not feel that it could
approve the document in its entirety, to send it
forward to the Council and the Cominission.

The report oudined certain structurd factors
forming the bases of the economies of the
member countries and accounting to some extent
both for the diverging trends in the various
countries and for the fact that the problems
arising vary considerably in severity from coun-
try to country; it then presents a number of pilot
studies, carried out at the level of the member
countries and for the Community as awhole, on
the economic oudook and the key problems,
notably the problems deriving from the energy
crisis, which will arise three or four years from
now. The report is thus a first step iir the work
that the Committee is to embark upon for the
preparation of the fourth medium-teim econom-
ic policy programme.

Working Party
on Comparison of Budgerc

2210. The Working Party on Comparison of
Budgets met in Brussels on 10 Decernber 1974 to
examine the draft manual proposed by the
International Monetary Fund for the collection
of statistics relating to public finance. In the
light of the results of its examination, the Work-
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ine Party resumed its work on the preparation of
a 

-new oudine for the presentation of budget
operations with a view-to the constitution of
medium-time series.

Regional policy

New proposals and proiects

Satement by rVr Thomson
after the Conference
of Heads of Government

22L7. Following the decisions on regional
policy by the Conference of Heads of Govern-
hent in-Paris on 10 December,' Mr Thomson,
Member of the Commission responsible for
regional policy made the following statement: 'I
w6lcome-the Summit decision to set up a th,ree-
vear Reeional Development Fund. It marks an
i-port"ilt brealcthrough for the Commun-
itv. The Heads of Gvernment have in fact
fdllowed dosely the compromise proposals put
forward by the European Commission during
this year. 

-Although 
the Fund is relatively mod-

est in size, it will be able to bring practical
benefits to Europe's most underprivileged
regions f.rom L975. Even more important, it
wiil restore faith in the Community for millions
of ordinary citizens who have waited a !o4g qme
for the commitnent to set up a Regional Fund to
be fulfilled.'

Financing

2212. Under Artide 56(2a) of the ECSC Trea-
ty, the Commission decided, subject to a confir-
matory Opinion from the Council, to grant eight
indusuial- development loans, induding three
block credits, namely:
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. a loan of some 3800000 u.a., with entirely
subsidized interest, to the firm Aci6ries du Tem-
ple (France) to install a new 'cold pressing'
lacilitv which will meet the bulk of the needs of
the d.6eie nationale des Usines Renault, for
ip..ifi."p"ttt of any vehicle, and supersed'e the
'iteel' activities of 

'the 
company. The project,

sited at Saint-Michelde-Maurienne (Savoy) is
part of the company's redevelopment and will
keep about 500 steelworkers in employment;

. a loan of about 9 570000 u.a., with interest
subsidized up to 4700000 u.a., to-the pritish
Levland Mbtor C,orporation Ltd., Rover-
Triumph Division, Liverpool (IJnited Kingdom)
to instlll facilities for the complete manufacture
and assembly of a new spg{ts eI *d tg expan{
crurent stamping potenAal. The proiect will
result in the-creation of about 1190 iobs, of
which at least 250 will be offered first to former
metalworkers now redundant;

. a loan of some 2380000 u.a., with entirely
subsidized interest, for the firm Globon BV,
Hoensbroek (Netherlands) to build a works
producing castings and modular steel elements,
iocated "in the- industrial distria of Lot-
broek. The completed proiect will create about
160 jobs, 140 ;f which witt Ue set aside for
former Limburg miners;

. a loan of about 300000 u.a., with entirely
subsidized interest to the firm of Rubber-en-Run-
stoffen-Fabrick RNBI NV, Nuth (Netherlands),
to build a plant making plastic precision parts
and soecial svnthetic rubbers. Of the 50 new
jobs iirvolved, ge have been reserved for former
Limburg miners.

. a loan of about 750000 u.a., with entirely
subsidized interest, to the Soci6t6 Lips Heerlen
BV to build a plant making proqellors and
hydraulic accessolies in Hoensbroek (Nether-

I Point 1104, Nos 22 to 24 of the Communiqu6.
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lands). This project will mean the creation of
105 iobs, 101 of which have been set aside for
former Limburg miners.

21.1.3. The Commission also decided, subiect
to the Council's confirmatory Opinion, to open
three block credits for the eventual issue of
individual loans, which may amount to 40oh ol
the total invesfinents in question, on certain
terms stipulated by Commission Decisions. The
companies formed with the help of these loans
must offer a substantial priority of recruitrnent
to miners or steelworkers who have lost their
iobs. These block credits will cover:

o SorD€ 19000000 u.a. released to Finance for
Industry Ltd. (United Kingdom) intended for
invesfinents in small and medium-sized industrial
concerns being established in Scodand, Wales
and the north of England;

. about 3 200 000 u.a. for the Soci6t6 financidre
pour favoriser I'industrialisation des r6gions
miniBres (SOFIREM), (France) to set up several
small- and medium-sized industrial companies in
the mining districts of the Centre and Midi
(Aquitaine, CEvennes, Auvergne, Loire, Dauph-
in6);

. atrout 2 000 000 u.a. for the Industrial Credit
Company Ltd. (lreland) to stan up and develop
small- and medium-scale industrial activities in
the counties of Kilkenny and Tipperary.

These bloc-k credis may be granted interest
subsidies up to an amount calculated in terms of
the number of iobs reserved for former ECSC
workers in the companies obtaining individual
loans out of the block credit.

Socia! policy

2214. A conference was held in Brussels in
December initiated by the Council and attended
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by both sides of industry. The month also saw
a Council session devoted to social affairs, where
agreement was reached on major proposals from
the Commission, as pan of the social action
programme.l

Vocational training and guidance

2215. The Aduisory Committee onVocationnl
Training and Guidaitce met in Brussels on 12
and 13 December, with Vice-President Hillery of
the Commission in the Chair. The Committee,
attended for the first time by representatives
from the new Member States, took note of the
status of the work on setting up a European
Centre for Vocational Training Development, as
decided by the Council on L7 December. The
Committee then got down to a review of the
position of Community vocational training and
the main trends emerging. The meeting ended
with a discussion of the prospects for action on
vocational training for migrant workers, and
women, and for the training and rehabilitation
of handicapped persons.

Employment

221.6. The terminal session of the second
Italo-German exchange programrne, sponsored
by the Commission, f.or mtplowent officer*
took place in Brussels on 9 December.

With a financial contribution from the Commis-
sion, the prograrnme was set up to achieve a
finer balance benveen the need for labour and its
availability on the various labour markets, and
to promote the assisted free movement of wor-
kers by means of more praaical and detailed
information.

' Poins 1301 to 1307.2 Bull. EC l-1,974,point2212.
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After the results of this e:rperiment had been

evaluated with the attending officials responsible
for placement policy, it was agreed to renew it in
1975. But owing to the present employment
situation, more weight would be put on action to
resetde Italian worliers who had lost their iobs in
Germany.

Free movement and social security
of migrant workers

2217. Applying the social action progralnme,
the subiect 

-of the 21. Janaary 1974 Coanci
Resolution, the Commission, on 18 Decemkr,
adopted a Proposal for an action programme to
belp migrant-workers and their families. Its
aims arJ (i) to improve the conditions of free
movement for Community workers; (ii) to
humanize all stages of their migration; (iii) tq
secure equal treatment, in respect of living and
working conditions, for national and migrant
workers, whether they are Community subjects
or not and (iv) to initiate consultation benveeri
Member States with regard to the immigration
policies affeaing non-member countries.

The programme extends up to the end of L976
and provides for projects concerning free move-
ment, social securityr-vocational training, welfare
services, housing, schooling and health. It also
carries a proposal to bring migrant- workers into
the civic activities and political life of the host
country, plus a draft charter for migrants.

22L8. The Aduisory Committee on Migrant
Workers'Security held its first meetingon 5 and
6 December. It-gave an Opinion on the adop-
tion of a standard system for paying out familytion of a standard'system fdr payrng out family
allowances to members of the worker's family

Social policy

Y
living in the country of origin, and on g"id.-
books for migrant workers.books for migrant workers.

221.9. The Audit Board attached to the
Administratiue Committee on Migrant Workers'
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Social Security, meeting on L0, L1 md 20
December, faced many, still outstanding ques-
tions on technical and financial matters affecting
imolementation of mierant workers' social secur-
ity' Regulations. ClJse deadlines and appro-
piiate procedures were suggested for condud.ing
ihe outstanding agreemEnts to be ratified
benveen Membei States, under the revised finan-
cial provisions in the Regulations, and for clear-
ins s-ums still due between Member States'social
r"ioity agencies under the previous regulations.

Lasdy, it was recorded that in 1972,i.e. the final
year'of application of Regulations 3 and 4 (in
lorce sinc-e- 1 January 1959), the movement of
funds derivin{ from'application of the above
Regulations almounted i6 an equivalent of Bfrs
13-000 million, as against an average of Bfrs
2 500 million per year over the early years.

Social Fund,
Reemployment and ReadaPtation

Social Fund

2220. On 18 December, the Commission
approved grants of aid, still in respect of. 1974,
tot.alline 107000000 u.a. for a sizeable number
of proiEcts to do with retraining workers. Sev-
eral of them include-programmes extending into
1975 or L976.

These approvals of Fund aid by the Commission
follow 6ri othet decisions, so t[',at aid granted by
the Social Fund now amounts to some
254500000 u.a. f.or 1974. Authorizations for
projects receiving Fund aid have_been give_n: they
iepiesent 90500000 u.a. for 1975 and
25400000 for 7976.

Readaptation and resettlement aid granted by
the earlier Social Fund, now being dissolved,
reached 52800000 u.a. in 1974, wltie in the
same ye,r aid for pilot-proiects ran to 600 000
u.a.

Social policy
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This year ceCits available for projects to help
workers in the less prosperous Community
regions, to ease readaptation necessitated by
technical advance, or in support of groups of
associated companies in difficulty, were all com-
pletely used up.

Over the past twelve months, the Social Fund
focused its aid on reuaining proiects for the
ruemployed and workers threatened by lay-
offs. Those 'who benefited from retraining
courses as preparation for a change of occupa-
tion included workers leaving the land, or the
textile industry, and people finding it hard to get

fobs in the less developed Community
regions. In some instances, workers threatened
by lay-offs due to technical progress are benefit-
ing from a programme of advanced training to
enhance their qualifications. Fund aid also
went to programmes to help thousands of handi-
capped persons in finding iobs and, for the first
time, to proiects facilitating the resetdement and
integration of migrant workers and their fami-
lies.

2227. The Commission authorized the follow-
ing studies and pilot proiects to be implemented:
a study to finalize a strategy for orgaruzing the
return of migrant workers who wish to go back
to their native country (Belgium); a study on
assessing the need for vocational training as part
of a project for the benefit of a region experienc-
ing development problems and with a view to
preserving employment in a shipyard in that
region (Scodand); a study on the retraining of
labour affected by the problerir in a subsectoi of
the textile industry in the various Member
States; three pilot proieas in connecrion with
training welfare officers specializing in help for
migrant workers and training instructors in spe-
cial teaching either for migrant workers' childien
or for language teaching (Germany and France);
nvo pilot projects in polyvalent uaining in indus-
trial sectors (France and Ireland); trials to prove
equipment developed following a recent inven-
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tion, to enable people fisabled in the arms to
rain as tfpists and take jobs (Netherlands).

2222. As part of the preparatory work for
European Social Fund. interventions, the Com-
mission ran a seminar in Luxembourg from 9 to
13 December on investigating internal personnel
training problems (companies, administrations)
involved in switching ouer to data-processing
systems and in developing the system or its
applications. The seminar was held to impart
information to those taking part and the various
occupational cirdes concerned on the current
situation, on how to tackle the difficulties and on
solutions being applied in the different Commun-
ity countries.

Readapation ?neasures

222i. Applying Artide 56(2) of the ECSC
Treaty, the Commission decided in December to
open the following credits for workers hit by the
closure or reduced activity of collieries and firms
in the coal and steel sectors: United Kingdom:
21,005 053.27 u.a; Germany: 3 844 517 .32 u.a.;
France: 6450395.24 u.a.; Belghmt: 719378
u.a.; a total of 31,307759.01 u.a. for ?3602
workers.

Social security
and European social budget

2224. The independent expefts assigned to
define the substance of the studyz Effect of Social
Security Charges on Consumer Prices and Com-
petition C,onditions', met on 12 December to
study the methodology to be adopted in evaluat-
ing the quantitative impact of sotial charges on
consumer pnces.

2225. On 6 December in Brussels, the C.om-
mission called together the independent experts
of the Group on Social Security in Agricul-
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ture. They summarized the points of agreement
reached with a view to taking action on the
Council's instructions of 26 November 1970 as

regards updating, expanding and intensifying the
study on financing social security in agriculture.

Living and working conditions

2225. As part'of the first insulment of. the
seuenth progyamme of aid'to finance the building
and modernization of low-cost housing for per-
sonnel in the mining and steel industries, the
Commission approved the following construc-
tion proiects:

. laly (iron and steel): 400 dwellings for a sum
of Lit 1300 million.

Under the second instalmmt of the same pro-
grarnme, the Commission approved the follow-
lng proleds:

. Denmark (iron and steel): 10 dwellings for a
sum of Dkr 400000;

. Frdnce (steel, Nord): ?37 dwellings (FF

2370000);
. France (steel, Est): 34 dwellings (FF
t398600);
. France (iron ore mines, Est): 188 dwellings
(FF 670000);
. Ireland (iron and steel): 26 dwellings for a
sum of {39 000;

. Ireland (steel-modernization): 44 dwellings
for a sum of f,28786;
. lreland (collerie-modernization): 45 dwel-
lings for a sum of f34425;
. Germany (iron and steel): l.81dwellings (DM
1602000).

Under the second instalment, the Commission
also decided to grant a loan of Dkr 2500000 to
finance 58 individual dwellings for Danish steel-
industry personnel.

Bull. EC 72-1974

lndustrial and
occupational relations

2227. The Joint Committee on the social
problems of farm workers met in Brussels on 2
and 3 December. Within the new powerc con-
ferred on the Joint Committee to foster dialogue
and cooperation benveen agricultural workers'
and employers' organizations, the latter started
to examine the draft of a joint statement to be
prepared on the basis of the early December
discussion.

The Committee also noted two draft Community
agreements submitted by the agricultural uade
ufuons. The first concerns permanent farm
workers and recommends a forty-hour week, a
five-day week, a guaranteed work period, a
ceiling'on overtime-(L25 hours per year), four
weeks paid holiday and a holidargratuity. The
second-draft concerns farm workers in mountain
and hill areas and aims to ensure them an
income comparable with earnings in other less

favoured regions, when direct aid is granted to
farms, as provided for in the draft Directive now
being discussed by the Council.

Health protection

2228. [n December, the Commission decided
to launch a third fesearch programme, in ergo-
nomics and readaptation so as to enhance safety
and welfare in the coal and steel industry over
the next five vears. The decision was taken
following the flvourable Opinion of the ECSC
Consulta"tive Committee anf the confirmatorl
Opinion from the Council.

The nvo previous prograrnmes succeeded in
improving iafety in inariy fobs in the coal and
steel industries. An appropriation of some
9 000 000 u.a. is anticipated for the new pro-
grarnme, to help the ergonomia teams and
icientific institutes make further headway in
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d'6tudes et recherches des
France and the
in Dortrnund.

ergonomics, the reintegration of the physically
disabled, and the effects and reduction of con-
straints.

2229. On 19 December 7974, the C.ommis-
sion decided to grant financial aid, under Artide
55 of the ECSC Treaty, for researdr in three
areas:

. the campaign against pollnion from steel-
works (3rd programme). Twelve proiects were
adopted and will get financial aid totalling
1,305443 u.a,.

They concern the drive against contamination of
residual waters, reduction of dust or gas emis-
sions, measuring pollutants and protecting per-
sonnel from silicosis.

. healtb in the mines (3rd programme). Seven
projects will get a total of 463656 u.a. of aid;
they cover the measurement and physical proper-
ties of dust, methods to cambat dust emissions,
mining diseases and health in iron ore mines.

. safety in the mines. 365 349 u.a. have been
granted as financial aid for a second instalment
of research on fires and heatings, by the Centre

have not aheady done so, should sign or ratify
the C,onvention on Proteaion of the World
Cuhural and Natural Heritage, adopted by
UNESCO in 1972, and also encouraging proiects
undertaken as part of 'Europe's Year of fuchi-
tecffial Heritage' (initiated by the Council of
Europe). The problems of town planning and
land development come under the second section
of the Community action programme for the
envrronment.

2232. Another recommendation adopted by
the Commission in December concerns the pro-
tection of birds and their habiats,for which the
Community action programme indudes specific
action. Since birds play an imponant part in
preserving the ecological balance, the quality of
the natural enyironment is seriously affeaed by
the excessive death rates, due to the depredations
of man, among half the species of Europe's
native birds.

For this reason the C,ommission has iust urged
Member States, which have not already done so,
to abide, as prompdy as possible, by the Interna-
tional C,onvention for the Proteaion of Birds,
which was adopted in Paris in 1950 and came
into force on 17 January 7963 (the primary aim
of the Convention is to ensure the strict protec-
tion of all species during their mating and
migration season) and to respect the Ramsar
Convention of 2 February 1971onmarshland of
international importance. The Convention is
generally regarded as crucually important for the
protection of an irreplaceable natural heritage,
without which waterfowl srnnot survive.

2233. Lasdy, on L3 December the Commis-
sion sent the Council a proposed Decision on
Community participation rn proteAing interna-
tional watercourses from pollution. The princi-
ple of the Community's participation in the
Convention had been approved on 7 November
7974 at the Council session on environment
problems.

Environment and consumer protection

:s de
mbH

*

2230. At its part-session of.9 to 13 December,
the European Parliament passed a Resolution on
the second activity repoft of the new European
Social Fund (financial year 1973).

Environment
and consumer protection

Environment

2231. The Commission adopted a Recom-
mendation that those Member States, which
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Gonsumer protestion

Consumer Aduisory Committee

2234. The Consumer Advisory Committee, on
rvhich are represented all the maior European
consumer organizations, met in Brussels on 13
December 1974.

The C,ommittee heard with pleasure of the pro-
gress which has been made in the formulation of
a consumer progralnme for the whole Commun-
ity and looks forward eagerly to its- formal
ailoption very soon. The Committee feels this
will- constitu'te a major step forward in the
recognition of the vital importance of consumer
interests droughout Europe.

So that the Committee may adequately respond
to the clallenge which the consumer programme
will represeniit has taken a number of steps to
improvt the efficiency of its own operations so
as to ensure that the multiplicity of consumer
problems which it will be called upon to consider
in the years ahead will be fully and effectively
conside'red and that the advice wtli.], it offers to
the Commission will be as practical and helpful
as possible.

The Committee expressed its warm appreciation
of the undertaking given by M. Pierre Lardinois,
Commissioner for Agriorlture, at a recent meet-
ing that the consumer's interest will be taken
fullv into account in the current examination of
changes in the CAP and approved measures to
ensurl regular consultation on this important
aspect.

Among the other subieas discussed by the Com-
mittee"were the labeliing of foodsnrffs and con-
sumer credit. A resolution expressing the C,om-
mittee's view on the Community's energy policy
was approved.

2235. Among the Opinions issued by the
European Parliarnent during its session of 9 to
13 December 1974, three bear on problems
affecting the environment: (a) reduction of pollu-
tion from certain dangerous substances released
into the Community's aquatic environment,
(b) energy and environment ind (c) the results of
the third International Parliamentary Conference
on the Environment, which met in Nairobi from
8 to 10 April 1974.

Agricultural policy

2236. The basic points of the Commission's
Proposal for setting common farm prices for the
7975/76 marketing year, and ceftain related
measuresr' were detailed to the Council at its
session of 9 and 10 December L974. This
enabled the delegations to put a number of
questions to the Commission, and make their
first comments. A decision will be taken by 1

February 1975. In the fishery sector, the prices
for the i975 marketing year ilere adopted on the
strength of the Commission's Proposal.'

Developments in the market situation in Decem-
ber obliged the Commission to adiust,export
levies in the cereal, rice, olive oil and sugar
sectors. In the last case, white sugar, raw sugar,
syrups, and since 20 December 1974, bees and
.irg"i i"tr have all been put under thii scheme.

The pigmeat market remained stable throughout
December, with a tendency to rise. Thus, the
ayera1e marker price of slaughtered pork rose
above the level oI the new basic price applicable
since 7 October 1974 (97.65 u.a./100 kg). This
can be taken as the outcome of various market-
ing management measures, such as fixing addi-

Agricultural policy
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tional impgrt amounts, export refunds and
granting aid for private storagt. This last meas-
ure has enabled 30000 tonnes of piprneat to be
temporarily withdrawn from the mar-ket since 20
luly 1974,20000 tonnes of which will have
been gradually cleared from stock by the end of
this year.

Measures in connestion
with the monetary situation

2237. The trend in the rates of. the lirameant
that monetary compensatory amounts for Italy
had to be reiristated f.rom2December 1974, ani
the trend in currency values noted on the
exchange market entailed adjustrnents to the
monetary compensatory amounts, from 23
December, for the French franc, the British
poundand the lrish pound.

2238. After the raising of the central rate of
the Dutcb guilder, on 77 September 1973,, the
C.ouncil had authorized' t6e Netherlands to
gran_t a seven months subsidy to agricultural
pfpducers. Owing to the terirporar/ negative
effects on production levels o{ a till iniarm
prices, it proved advisable to retain the subsidies
for one y:ear, to offset the drop in prices in the
United Kingdom. These subsidies must be ter-
minated by 30 April 1975. The Council took a
Decision to this effect on 17 December 1974.0

Application of GAP Acb
in the enlarged Community

2239. In view of the world market situarion,
the Council decided' to bring down to C,ommun-
ity.level the intervention prices f.or wlite sugar
and raw beet sugar, as we-ll as the minimun b-eet
pric.es s_et-for tbe 7974fr5 sugar marketing year
in the United Kingdom and Ireland.
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In February 1972, bef.ore the time of the acces-
sion, the applicable sugar prices in the United
Kingdom and Ireland were-below the common
price. Through the Act of Accession, these
prices.were_gradually aligned. Today, owing to
the effea of world market prices in the two new
Member States concerned, ihe market prices are,
if anything, higher than the common price.

Consequendy, thete appeared to be no longer
a-ny reason to retain the special 'accession'pricel
the 'accession' compensatory amounts can be
taken out of the 

- 
sugar iector.' The only

remaining variations are due to the regionaliza-
tion of prices. The marketing price -was 

also
adjusted for sugar imported inloihe UK within
the Commonwealth Sugar Agreement, under
Protocol 17 attadted to the- Act of Acces-
sion-. The new prices set by the Council will
apply from 1 January 1975 until the end of the
L974/7 5 marketing year (30 June 1975).

Moreover, Protocol 18, annexed to the Acces-
sion Treaty, authorizes the United Kingdom to
import, for a temporary period, ceftain quanti-
ties of Neut Zealand butter and cheese. The
quantities decease considerably between now
and, 1977. Conversely, the pricb to be observed
must correspond to the aveiage prices obtained
between 1969 and 1972. [n November, the
Council adopted the principle of raisine the'level
of this price-. This 

-amendment 
ro thE Council

Regulation of 31. January 1973, is iustified bv
the increased costs of proiluaion, protessing and
caniage, and by the average rise in the priies of
Community butter and cheese which, 

-in 
both

cases, amounts to 19.7Yo since L February 1973,
when Protocol L8 took effect. Thus' on 9

1 OJ L322 of 2.72.1974., Bull. EC9-7973, poiat 2217.3 Bull. EC 77-1,973, point 2237.4 OJ L34l of 20.72.1974.s OJ L349 ot 28.72.1974.6 OJ L27 of 7.2.7973.
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December 1974,' the Council raised, from L

January 1975, the cif price to be observed for
Llnited'Kingdom impoits of butter and cheese

from79.96-to 90.81 u.a./100 kg for butter and
ftom 65.45 to 78.41, a.a./L00 kg for cheese, i.e.,
an increase of.l8o/", as of L January L975. The
Commission therefore amended' the special
levies set last October.'

Lasdy, as agreed at the beginning of October
1974, whei the common farm prices for the
L974175 marketing year were raised by 5%
across the board,- the intervention price for
butter, applicable ln Denmarh., was also adiust-
ed.o The variance between the common price
and the price applicable in Denmark amounted
to no more than 2.1o/o, which did not warrant
retention. So, tluough the Aa of Accession, the
intervention price of butter in Denmark will in
fact be the common price, i.e., 183.58 a.a./'l'00
ke and will applv from 1 lanaarv 1975. This
rri.tor will th?:iefore be dEared ixcept for the
'accession' compensatory amounts applicable to
Ireland and the United Kingdom.'

Common organization of the markets

Sugar

2240. During its session of 9 and 10 Decem-
ber, the C,oundl did further work on the nant
sugcn regulatiorx for $e Community.' It
adopted' ihe provisions of the various headings
of the new basic Regulation which will apply (or
the five marketing years L975/76 to 1979/80,
i.e., the price scheme, the intervention measures,
trade with non-memhr countries, the quota
system and the general and temporafi! arrunge'
ments

The Council also agreed that the provisions
under the heading -covering the preferentid
import scheme for sugar from the African,

Bull. EC 1L7974

Caribbean and Pacific States, now being negot-
iated with them, should be eventually incorpor-
ated into the new basic Regulation.

The Commission took various measures in the
light of the deficiency in the Community sugar
supply for the marketing year 1974/75, partic-
ulirjv in Italy and the United Kingdom. On the
basis of the Council Regulation of November
1974' settrng a scheme of subsidized sugar
imports frori non-member countries through
tenders, the Commission, on 3 December 1974r'
adopted a Regulation on a standing tender for
detelmining subsidies for white and raw sugar,
and issuedt a standing call for tender. In the
same vein and on the iuength of the L967 basic
Regulation, the Commission set', the application
terms of a soecial exDort lew for beef and cane

sugar, which ate .trple products in this sector,

"n"d 
til.n (on L6 Deiemtrer) set the first of the

levies.'o

Finally, the Commission sent the C,ouncil a

Communication on sPecial interuention me(Eur es

to cope with the deficiency in the Community's
sugai sapply. In this papel the Commission set
down various measures to boost sugar output in
the EEC to alleviate the current shordall. Seen

against the background of intervention, th"y
concern:

. production of sugar from molasses;

. bringing forward the beet harvesf to early in
September;

. rerouting to sugar production, of beets for
distilling;

' OJL334 of 14.72.1974.2 Ol L349 of 28.12.7974.3 BuIl. EC 1o-1974,pont2238.4 OJ L338 o117.72.7974.5 Bull. EC 1Gl974,point2229.6 OJ L359 of 37.12.7974.? OJ L311 o122.11.7974.
" o1 L324 0t 4.12.7974 and L327 0I 7.72.7974.

' OJ C 153 of 4.72.1974.
10 OJ L338 ot 77.72.7974.
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o use of certain substitute products (sweeteners
and monosacc-harins);

. less chaptalization (addition of sugar to the
musts) in wine-making.

At the session of 9 and 10 December 7974, the
Council discussed the Communication for the
first time.

Wine

2241.. Applying the basic Regulation the
Council, on 10 Decemberr' carried out its annual
setting of the activating price for table wines for
the period 1,6 December 7974 to 15 December
7975, The activating price for each type of
table wine now stands at 94o/o in relation io the
corresponding guide price.

Likewise, on 13 December 7974,'the Commis-
sion set the reference prices for wine applicable
from L6 December 1974 to 15 December
L975, Compared with the previous marketing
year, they show an increase of some 75%" for
reds and whites. For liqueur wines, the refer-
ence price is unchanged. Conversely, the refer-
ence price of Iiqueur wines for processing into
products other than those under CCT headine
22-05 shows a rise of about 7"/o, andthe price oT
fortified wine, one oI LL%.

In view of the surpluses registered in the
1974/75 projection for ceftain table wines, the
Commission on 72 December' granted aid for
their long-term private storage.

During the session oI 9 and 10 December, the
Council noted the Commission's September
report on the foreseeable development bf vine-
yards and new vineyards in the Community, and
on the present ratio of production to use in the
vine and wine sector.
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Beef and ueal

2242. In December, the Commission adopted
two measures on dearing intervention stocks of
beef and veal. This involves a Decision on' the
sales of beef and veal preserves to ceftain consu-
mer groups. Cut-price buyrng by beneficiaries
of social assistance, which had been going on in
the Community since lvly 1974,'is now e-xtend-
ed to meat preserves from intervention stocks,
which enables the French Government to operate
this social action in the Overseas Dtpan-
ments. The Commission also adopted a Regul-
ation' on releasing for tender some 2400 tonnes
of boned beef and veal stored in the Belgian
intervention agency.

The Commission adopted a report on applica-
tions of the premium scheme for switching beef
catde herds over to dairy production; the iepon
was sent to the Council in connection witlr the
price Proposals for 1975/76.

With an eye to preparing the new basic Regul-
ation, the C.ommission sent the Council the new
guidelines which it feels must be set out, in
relation to the Proposals of January 7974,0
concerning the trade scheme with non-member
countries. The guidelines would keep cusroms
duties at the present rate. They also set out new
rules for fixing levies and recommend that spe-
cial import schemes be terminated, except lor
specific import prr,ces and the scheme applying to
deep-frozen meat for processing.

Flshery products

2243. On 9 December,' rhe Council adopted
four Regulations setting the L975 prices- for

1 OJ L334 of 14.12.1974.2 OJL6 of LO.1.1975.3 Bull. EC7/8-1974,point2245.4 Bull. EC l-1,974,point 1276.5 OJ L334 of 14.72.1974.
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1 Bull. EC 77-1974,pont2249.
'z Bull. EC t2-l973,point2240.3 Bull. EC l-1974,polrrt2232.4 OJ L349 of 28.12.1974.s Bull. EC 72-7973, point 2242.6 BuIl. EC 1l-7974, points 1501 to 1505.7 Bull. EC 7\-l973,point2250 and Bull. EC 7-7974,
point2233.

fishery products. All the Commission's pr_o-

posed settings were acceptedl except for the
guide prices 

-for plaice and coalfish (raised by
20% 

^nd 
not 25d/o compared with the previous

marketing year prices), whiting (up by about
15Y" and not I2"h) and North Sea hog-fish
(rascasse) (increased by 12% and not
1,0%). The settings are based on the principles
of the common organization of the market in
this sector.' On the srength of the new guide
prices, the C.ommission approved the withdrawal
and reference prices for 1975.

Two Regulations were also adopted:

the first concerns setting the standard value
of fisherv oroducts withdrawn from the market
during igis, *hi.h is also used in reckoning
finandal compensation. The standard value
represents the ievenue gathered when the with-
drlwn products are disposed of for purposes
other than human consumption. The financial
compensation paid to the producer organizations
is adlusted by that value.

the second amends the Regulation of 21.

December 1973' regarding the designation of
landing areas remote from the main C.ommunity
consumption centres, and concerning the adiust-
ment coefficients appreciable in those
areas. Since fresh developments have occurred
in the structures and prices of rwo already
designated landing areas and their neighbourlg
regions, it has proved necessary to redefine the
areas in question and the adiustrnent coefficients
used in cbmputing withdrari,d prices applicable
there.

Minimttnt prices

2244. The Council was obliged to prolongo
for one year again the minimum prices scheme
for certain potatoes and vinegars, because the
measures of the common orfanization of the
market for those products have not been put into
effect since 31 December 1973.'

Bull. EC 72-7974

The extended scheme consists of the following
elements:

. application by France of minimum prices for
preserved potatoes and by Germany, Belgium,
France and Luxembourg for new potatoes;

. raising by France of taxes replacing the mini-
mum prices for potato seedlings and by Germany
for edible vinegars and their edible substitutes,
except for edible wine vinegars.

Structural policy

2245. On 4 December, in connection with its
Proposal on the price settings for various farm
pro-ductsr6 the Commission sent the Council a
proposed Directive on a specific subsidy for
yoing farmers who have been operating for less

ihan Tive years and are pursuing a development
plan.

This soecial aid is to enable them to deal more
easily,'not only with charges stemming from the
redevelopment of the farm but also with invest-
ments under a development plan to modernize it
within the meaning o1 the Directive of 17 April
L972. The aid consists of a sum of 3 300 u.a.
oavable in annual instalments over the whole
i.iioa of the development plan, and it will be-forthcoming as soon as the modernization
expenditure is incurred even if the economic
results have still to come.

2246. On L8 December L974, the Commis-
sion sent the Council some Proposals on acnral
appli,cation of the Directiue on hill-farming and

fiiming certain less-fauowed areas, wlich the
Council adopted on 2L January 1974;
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This primarily concerns a proposed Directive on
financial and general ariangements: financial
participation by the EAGGF is provided for, to
cover 507o of the ouday by the Member States
involved, relating to the monetary allowance
referred to in the Directive. It wili be paid in
the form of an annual subsidy to farmers, based
on the numbers of mature catde, or per hectare,
and will go to offset the handicaps of natural
production problems. The Proposal also pro-
vides for a 25"/" EAGGF contribution to expen-
diture resulting from farm modernization out-
lays; to development of craft and tourist activ-
ities on farms, and the improvement of collective
pasturage etc.

The Commission also sent the Council a Propo-
sal concerning the Community list of less-fa-
voured farming areas where the aid scheme will
be applied. The three types of zone concerned
(hill regions, less-favoured regions thneatened by
depopulation and smdl areas with specific han-
dicaps, panicularly islands) accouni for over a
quarter of Community farmland and involve
more than a million farms lying in the least-
favoured regiors, but yield oily about 10% of
Community oulput.

The annual cost to the EAGGF for these various
aids amouns to roughly 1-60000000 u.a.

2247. On 20 December 1974, the Commis-
sion issued its Opinion on the plans sent in by
the Member Stat& in compliarrci with the Direi-
tive of 17 April 7972 concemngz

. modernization of farms, aid measures for
ceftain special proiects in the Netherlands,
implementing provisions in the United Kingdom,
adjustrnent f.or 7975 of comparable incomes in
Detmrark and draft amendments for 1975 to the
implementary provisions in Germany ;
o encourogement to with&aw from agricultural
activity and the allocation of used agricultural
areas for the purposes of strucnrral improvement
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in connection with the draft of new implement-
ary provisions rn Belgium.

Finally, regarding this last Directive, the Council,
on 1,0 December, extended the timeJimit for
implementing it in Denmark until 31 December
L976, as proposed by the Commission towards
the end ol t973.

EAGGF

Guarantee Section

2248. Since, for the interventions in the form
of buying in, storage and disposal, called the
'second category', the Community financing by
the EAGGF Guarantee Section involves the dis-
bursement, in a lump sum, of storage and
possible processing charges, the C.ommission, in
the light of short-term economic developments,
was obliged to adopt two measures:

the first, on 5 Decemkr 1974,' aims at
adiusting the interest rate applied in calculating
financial oudays on buying in, and intervention
storage on the domestic market in the beef and
veal, milk and dairy produce, and raw tobacco
sectors. The rate goes up from 6 to 8Yo as from
1. Janurry 1974.

the second, on 19 December 7974,' is to
adiust the level of the lump-sum amounts esta-
blished for,cereals,_ rice, sugar, milk and dairy
produce, oils and fas, beef and veal, and raw
tobacco, to offset the net losses incurred by the
intervention agencies in handling (moving'into
and out of warehouses), storage or processing
(boning of meat) of the products 

- in ques-
tion. The new amounts alsoapply in recko-ning
losses incurred from 1 January 1974 onwads. -

I OJ L326 of 6.72.7974.2 OJ L36 of 70.2.7772.
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Third financial report

2249. The Commission adopted the tbird
financial rEort on the EAGGF, which will be
submitted to the Council and the European
Parliament. The 1973 report falls into four
pafts: 'Guarantee', 'Guidance', 'Checks and irre-
gularities' and 'Financial execution of food aid'.

. Guarantee Section-1973 wx marked by the
expansion of Community financing to cover
three new Member States, and the need for an
additional budget of 864300000 million u.a. on
various grounds. All in all, the Member States
declared expenses f.or 1973 amounting to 3659
million u.a., i.e., 507o more than n 1972. This
increas-e stems primarily from expenditure in the
dairy produce sector (+ 848000000 u.a.), the
emergence of compensatory amounts (+
405 000000 u.a.) and the extension of Commun-
ity financing to t}ree new Member States (*
535 000 000 u.a.).

. Guidance Seaiot*Here 1973 was marked
by expenditure lor a certain number of joint
proieas (statistical surveys, redevelopment in the
cod-fishing sector), and for the adoption by the
Council of rwo new joint projects (premium
incentives to meat production, hill-farm-
ing). Expenditures for joint proiects and special
measures has always been on a small scale. The
bulk of the aedit (150000000'u.a.) went to
financing 429 stuctural improvement projeas in
agriculture, under the Regulation of 5 February
7964,'in respect of 1972.

. Checks and irreguldritie*Adon was taken
to tighten up checks on expenditure in the drive
against fraud. Regarding application of the
Regulation of 7 February 197T concerning the
notification of irregularities, it should be record-
ed that, in the Guarantee Section, most of the
irregularities involve cereals and dairy produce,
and in the Guidance Section, expenditure on
non-marketing premiums for milk and dairy
produce.

Agricultural policy

. Financial execution of food aid-ln 1973 thrs
was characterized by a new scheme of advance
aid-financing, akin to the system in the Guaran-
tee Section. Community action has intensified
in this sector, and special mention should be

made of projects undertaken for the Sahel coun-
uies and Bangladesh. Ror 1973, 119000000
u.a. were available for the whole of this sector.

Gompetition conditions

2250. Under the provisions of Article 93(3)of
the EEC Treaty the Commission decided to
expand the procedure (provided for by para-
graph 2 of the same Anide) already opened for
priority measures to promote stock-breeding,
decided in implementation of Italian Law No
L18/74, to eleven other draft regional laws in
Italy. Under the new procedure, the C,ommis-
sion considers that at this stage of investigation,
the aid granted per head of cattle as provided by
the foregoing measures, is compatible with the
CAP.

2251. The special Protocol concerning
Luxembowg annexed to the EEC Treaty pro-
vides tax exemption for Luxembourg wine with-
in the borders of Benelux, for a limited
time. Aairg on a Commission Proposal, the
Council decided on 17 December' to extend is
1973 Regulation' on Luxembourg farming, eith-
er until the end of 1975 or until a decision is

taken on harmonizing specific fiscal charges on
wine in the Community.

Bull. EC 72-7974
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Harmonization of laws

2252. With regard to ueterinary legislation,
the C,ommission, at the request of the German
Government, and in accordance with the proce-
dure of the Standing Veterinary Committee, took
a Decision authorizing Germany, when bringing
breeding or store cattle onto her territory, to
apply guarantees relating to the campaign
against leucosis. The authorization is valid
until 3L December 1.976 and from L Jwrc 1975,
a new tecJrnique for evaluating blood tests, the
result of the Community study, will be applied.

2253. In the seed and seedling sector of agri-
culture, horticulture and forestry, two Council
Directives of 9 December 1974'broadened the
application of the Directive of 9 April 1968'on
the marketing of vine propagating material to
cover products from outside the Commun-
ity. The Council also introduced the procedure
of the Standing Committee on Agricultural, Hor-
ticultural and Forestry Seeds and Seedlings for
amending annexes. Other amendments to the
basic Directive concern institutional and techni-
cal problems.

Lasdy, from L January L975, seeds and plant-
lings of most of the varieties officially admitted
in the original Member States before 1 January
L973 may circulate freely in the original Com-
munity. The list of these varieties will shordy
be published by the Commission as the Common
Catalogue of Agricultural Species and Varieties.

Agricultural research

2254. On L0 December L974,' the Council
adopted a Decision consolidating the Commun-
ity researclr prograrnme regarding common and
African swinepest. The programme was
extended to the new Member States, whose
institutes and laboratories will be assigned spec-
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ific obiectives. This will enable the Community
to gain from a substantial contribution, especial-
ly in respect of epidemology

I

2255. During the part-session of 9 to t3
December 1974, the Ewopean Parliament gave
its Opinion on C,ommission Proposals concern-
ing the following problems: aid for Dutch farm
products following the inoease in the central
rate for the guilder, sugar and beet prices in the
United Kingdom and Ireland and butter prices in
Denmark, amendments to additional provisions
of the basic Regulation for the wine market,
extension of the minimum prices scheme for
potatoes and certain vinegars, temporary suspen-
sion of customs duties for ceftain farm products,
harmonization of laws in certain areas (cocoa
products, yeasts), financing of emergency veter-
inary work, additives in animal feeds.

Tl'rc Economic and Social C.ommittee,meetingin
plenary session on 19 December 1974, issued
several Opinions concerning C,ommission Propo-
sals to the Council on setting farm prices for the
L975/76 marketing year, two Proposals which
would modify the common organization of the
rice and sugar markets and emergency veterinary
work.

lndustrial and technological policy

lndustry

Aeronautia

2256. On 19 December the C.ouncil passed a
Resolution laying down a permanent procedure

I OJ L352 of 28.12.1974.2 OJL93 of 17.4.1968.
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for concentration and consultation benveen the
Member States' public authorities in respect of
industrial policy in the aeronautics sector. Pro-
posed by the Commission in lriy 1972 and
incorporited into the 1973 induitriil policy, the
procedure has arrived rather late.

In view \of the serious problems now being
encountered by the Community aeronautics
industry, adoption of the above procedure is a
milestone on the way to providing Europe with
an integrated aeronautics indusry and coordi-
nated realistic policies, since the American
industry is dominating the world market. This
effoft must be sustained financially both from
the angle of research and development and on
the marketing side.

The Council's Decision certainly constitutes a
long stride towards creating an effectively
expressed political will by the European author-
ities.

Technology

Nudear industry

2257. on 20 December, the Commission gave

a favourable Opinion on awarding the Statute of
joint enterprise and granting ceftain tax advan-
iages to the firm Schnell-Brilter-Kernhraftwerks-
gesells chaft n GH (SBK).

The company, formed by four Community con-
structors, has undertaken to build a fast-neutron,
sodium-cooled nuclear power station, the first of
its kind in the Community. SBK will be respon-
sible for its regular operation.

!S

2258. During the part-session of 9 to L3
Decemkr 1974, the European Parliament gave
its Opinion on its Communication to the Council
concCrning multinational companies uis'd-uis
Community regulations.'
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Science,
research and development,
education, scientific
and technical information

Multiannual programme

Proposed revisions
in the JBC research programme

2259. On 18 Decemb,er, the Commission
adooted a C.ommunication to the Council in the
form of a record of the Proposals concerning
revision of the multiannual research prografirme
at the Joint Research Centre (JRC) and on new
activitiis for the Petten Establishment.

The Council's Decisions of 14 May and L8 June
1973 adopting the JRC's multiannual prg-
granrme (L973-1976) allowed for revisions early
in the second year. But there was nothing
definite concerning the future of part of the
Petten Establishment, for which the Commission
was undertaking to submit suitable proposals.

The relevant Proposals, presented in April' and
consolidated i" Ji,ly 1974,were reviewed by the
Council authorities and left in abeyance, largely
owing to disagreement over the activities plan-
ned for Petten, but also because of the priority
given to preparing the budget f.or 7975. In view
of this, the JRC deparrnents drew up new
activity plans for Petten which received favour-
able oirifuons from expert groups and the Gener-
al Consultative Committeer' and on L8 Decem-
ber, from the Scientific and Technical Commit-
tee.o

1 Supplement 15/73 - Bull. EC.
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The whole original dossier was then updated, to
take account of the status of the multinatiannual
programme and the latest information on eco-
nomic developments. The Proposals adopted
by the Commission and submitted on 3L Decem-
ber to the Council, involve:

o r€ass€sSment of the funding for research
objeaives set in 1973, mainly to allow for acnral
and foreseeable pay rises and the growth of
certain items of operational erpenditure;

. technical reappraisal of certain objectives,
with no change in the overall resources, to
intensify the work on hydrogen production,
reactor safety, the remote sensing of terrestrial
resources and the start-up of new activity in
thermonuclear fusion (with effect from 1 April
1975);

o n€w activities for Petten to do with high+em-
perature materials and standards and organic
reference materials, which means a staff of
seventy in nvo years time (with effect from 1

January 1975);

. release of funds for preparing the future
programmes of the JRC.

The original programme involved an overall
financial appropriation of. L78700000 u.a. cov-
ering the work of 1.676 staff; the new Proposals
result in a total of 226400000 u.a. and 1746
staff.

Plutonium Recycling

2260. On 17 December,' the Council adopted
a research and training prograrnme for recyiling
plutonium in light-water reactors. This falls
rnto two parts:

. a progralnme of comprehensive interest which
would study general problems involved in the
use of plutonium (forward studies, environment
problems);
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o a ground plan to bridge the gaps in scientific
and technical knowledge (use of plutonium
isotopes in reactors; post-irradiation tests).

The whole programme is drawn up for a four-
year period, starting on 1 January 1,975 and is
budgeted at 4 500 000 u.a. h will be carried out
by conuact, with the costs shared berween the
agencies concerned.

Scientific and Technical Committee

2261. The Scientific and Technical Committee
(STC), with Mr Cesoni in the Chair, met on 18
December. The first pan of the proceedings
dealt with the proposed reuisiotu to the lRCs
multiannual programmel including the new
work for the Petten Establishment in the field of
refractory materials. In accordance with Artide
1,34 of. the Euratom Treaty, the Committee
issued an official Opinion on the Proposal. It
also reviewed the draft of a complehensive
Communication from the Commission to the
Council on technological problems in nuclear
safety and then issued an official Opinion on
that paper.

Finally, the Committee looked at the organiza-
tion of scientific and technological researcbwith-
in the Community institutioni, the problem of
uranium swpply and the general handling of
radioaaiue uaste. The last item will be investi-
gated by the Committe e in lanuary 197 5.

Advisory Commillees
for Programme Management (CCMGP)

2262. The CCMGP for the biology-bealth
protedion prograrnme met in Brussels on 16 and

1 OJ L349 of 28.12.7974.2 Point2259.
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17 December L974, chaired by Dr E. Pochin
of the National Radiological Protection
Board. The research plans for 1,975 were
reviewed and a positive Opinion was issued on
four new proposed shared-cbst contracts present-
ed as part of the prograrnme.

The possible content and form of a future
programme for the period 1976-1980 inclusive
were discussed for the first time. This uncov-
ered a number of maior avenues of research in
the following areas: late-developing effects of
ionizing radiation, radiation levels and the
behaviour of radionudeides in the environment,
hereditary effects, shoft-term effects, dosimetry,
application.of nuclear techniques to research in
agriculture.

Dr A. Lafontaine of the Belgian Delegation was
eleaed Chairman for 1975.

Education and training

Meeting of Education Committee

2263. The second meeting of the Education
Committee' was held on 9 December under the
chairmanship of Rector Guyard (France).

The Committee examined the individual priority
themes identified on 6 and 7 ltne 1974 by the
Ministers of Education of the Member States of
the Community,'zin the light of submissions from
the national delegations and the Commission
summarizing the relevant activities now going on
in each country and the C.ommunity anii seftng
out initial views on action to be taken in each
field.

It was agreed that the topics of cooperation
between higher educational institutions, mutual
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recognition of diplomas, and mobility of teach-
ing staff and students in so far as it applies to
higher education should be the subject of study
in a sub-Group representative of all members of
the Committee, and induding within national
delegations experts drawn from university level.

Regarding the education of migrant workers'
children the Commission announced that it
intended to submit specific Proposals to the
Council in the context of the Social Action
Programme for migrant workers and their fami-
lies and indicated that it hoped to be in a
position to send its draft Proposals to the Educ-
tion Committee for discussion in the spring of
L975.

Scientific and technica! information
and management of information

2264. The Committee for Information and
Documentation on Science and Technology
(CIDST) held its 12th meeting from 3 to 5
December 1974 in Luxembourg, with Mr Giles
in the Chair.

The Committee had a detailed discussion on
some key issues arising out of the first action
plan which would create a European information
network.' This first three-year action plan, sub-
mitted by the Commission to the Council on 20
September 1974,has been sent to the European
Parliament and the Economic and Social Com-
mittee for their Opinions.

1 Bull. EC 70-1974,point2269,
'z Bull. EC 6-7974, points 1201 to 7204, and OJ
C98 of 20.8.7974.3 BuIl. EC 6-1974, points 1201 to L205, and OJ
C726 of 17.10.1974.
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ln order to prepare the management structures of
the future European information network, the
Committee set up an ad hocGroup to study legal
and organizational problems. Another ad hoc
Group, to look into the methodology and coor-
dination of an inventory of R 6( D proiects in
the various fields of aaivities (biomedicine,
environment, agriculture, patents and energy),
was also formed.

The Committee also approved the interim aaiv-
ity report of its Working Party on biomedical
information and received summary repofts from
its other specialized Working Parties (technical
aspects, economic and financial aspects, training
of specialists and user education, agricultural
information, information on environmental pro-
tection) as well as on the operations carried out
by the existing Information System for Metallur-
gy (SDIM) and Nuclear Science (ENDS).

The Committee welcomed the Commission's col-
laboration with international bodies suc} as

LJNESCO (IJNISIST) and the Council of Europe
(ELJDISED) and was advised of initial contacts
made with the ESRO (SDS)information system.

Members of CIDST were asked to participate in
the work of the Study Group created by the
Council's recommendation of 26 November
1,974 wfuch aims at establishing a Community
system for the automation of legal documenta-
tion.

I

2265. During its plenary session of 19 Decem-
ber 7974, the Economic and Social Comminee
issued an Opinion approving the Commission's
Decision on the initial three-year action plan for
scientific and technical information and docu-
mentation.
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Energy policy

Preparing and implementing
a Community energy policy

Results of the Council session
on energy probluns

2266. The Council's session on energy pro-
blems on 17 December resulted in the adoption
of nvo major Resolutions on the Community
energy policy (1985) obiectives and the rational
utilization of energy,' and also saw several
Regulations on hydrocarbons approved. The
Regulations are studied in detail later in this
chapter.

Commis sion p arti cip ation
in the International Atomic Energy Agency

2267. In response to an invitation from the
Chairman of the IAEA Steering Committee,
formed within the OECD, the Commission
decided, on L1 December 1974, to share in the
Agency's work in the same capacity as it has
joined in other OECD activities. As a result, it
attended the meeting of the LAEA Steering Com-
mittee on 18 December.

On the same day, the European Parliament
passed a Resolution on the present situation of
energy policy with the aim of conduding an
international agreement between the OECD
Member States with the aim of ensuring energy
supplies and setting up an International Agen-
c,y. The House felt that the European Com-
munities should be party to the agreement and
join the Agency.

1 Points 1201. to 7203.
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Hydroerbons

2268. During the session of L7 December, the-

Council, actinf on a Commission Proposal of
Julv 7973, adopted two Regulations:' one
extends the Regulation of 18 May 197?J on
notifying the "Commission of hydrocarbon
imports"to cover oil products (subhealings 27.10
A,-C I and C II of the CCT} the other concerns
notification to the Commission of hydrocarbon
e xp orts to non-member countries.

Under the second Regulation, Member States are
required to notify the Commission, by 30 Sep-

tember and 3L March each year of exports
made, per company, during the previous half-
year and to advise the Commission by 3L
becember each year of exports planned for the
following year from all companies in the State
concerned. To enable Member States to meet
these obligations, the exporters are required to
supply them with the necessary information.

On the strength of the new Regulations and
those of 18 May 1972', the Community will be
able to obtain comprehensive data on hydrocar-
bon movements (crude oil, oil products, natural
gas)to and from non-member countries.

2269. Applying the Regulation of 9 Novem-
ber 1973 oi swpporti.ng Community proiects n
the hydrocarbon sectorr' the Council, acting on a

Commission Proposalo agreed supporting meas-
ures for 21 technological proiects in the oper-
ation, prospection, storage and transport of
hvdrocarbons which are crircial to the C,ommun-
ity's security of supply. With this Decision, the
Council authorized the Commission to imme-
diately negotiate and draw up the required
contr;ds #itt tt. beneficiaries t6 implemeirt the
suppoft, which totals some 42500000 u.a.

fu regards application of this Regulation for the
budgetary year 1975, the Commission, on 13
December 1974, approved a Communication,
since published 

'in'the 
Official Journal of the
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Communitiesr' requesting those concerned to
submit, by 28 February 1975, the applications
for support whic-h could be considered.

2270. Applying Article 3 ol the C,ouncil
Regulation- irf' tS May 1972 on notification of
hyiiocarbon imports,' the C,ommission, having
c6nsulted the Energy Committee, asked the
Member States to lorward the lrydrocarbon
import prograffimes for 197), pet half-year and
by- company to enable the C,ommission to
airpraise the supply position. Impgft estimates
foi natural gas wilL be sent in annually.

Goal

227L. The C,ommission submitted its Commu-
nication to the Councl,of.2"L November 1974 on
'medium-term guidelines (1975-85) for coal" to
the ECSC Consultative Committee for consulta-
tion; this took place on 1,6 Decemkr 1974.

2272. On 17 December 1974, the Commis-
sion approved.a.Communication to the ECSC
comDanv associations add coal and steel firms on
the iovdrage of the provisions relating to long-
term contrhcrs undei the specific scheme o{. aid
for coking coal; Artide 2(c) of the Commission
Decision of 25 July 1973' lays down that 'aid
may be disbursei only for blait-furnace supplies
of'coking coal and coke delivered under a
lone-terrn contract'. The Communication was
pub"lished in the Official Journal of the Com-
munities.'

OlL349 of 28.12.1974.
OJL720 ot 25.5.7972.
OJ L372 ot 73.11.7973.
Bull. EC 7 /8-797 4, point 2273.
OJ C 159 of 21.72.7974.
OJ L72O of 25.5.1972.
Bull. EC 77-797 4, pont 2269.
OJL259 of \5.9.1973.
OJ C 160 ot 30.12.7974.
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Electricity

2273. During the session of. 17 December
1.974, the C,ouncil approved a Directive on
limiting the we of tutural gas in electric powq
stntions. Under this Direaive, Member States
must obtain prior authorianon before making
new contracts, extending current supply con-
tracts and building new electric powef stations
using natural gas. The authorization may be
granted only when it is not feasible to allocate
the natural gas for other purposes or when
technical or economic needi rEquire it. The
Directive does not bar the Member States from
retaining or applying the most restrictive relevant
measures. 

a

2274. During the part-sesSion of 9 to 13
December !974,' the Ewopean Parliament,
which had already approved a Resolution on the
energy policy position and the creation of the
[.AEA, passed an additional resolution on the
pollution and nuisance problems involved in
producing enerry.

Transpoft policy

Transport problems and the Council

2275. On ll December 1974the C,ouncil held
its second session this year on transport. The
outcome was most satisfactory, the resuls indi-
cating solid headway in developing the common
transpoft polig, since the Council finally
r_eached agreement og the issue of harmonizin!
the rules governing financial relations between
the railway companies and the States. It was
thus decided to move together towards ration-
aluingthe railway situatioh in Europe.

The following problems were examined.
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C-ommunity quota

2276. The Council agreed a Regulation
extending and alnsnding the Regulation of 28
December 1972, relaung to the C,ommunity
quota for the carriage of goods by road.' It
pr-olonged the 1972 Regulation' by one year,
while raisingby 20% the Community transpoft
authorization quotas available to the Member
States. For 1975, the C.ommuniry quota con-
sists of 2363 authorizations allocati:d is follows:
Belgium 265; Derwrark 169; C*rmany 427;
France !09;Ireland,50; Italy 3L9; Luxembourg
70; Netherlands 382; United Kngdom272.

The authorizations entide the bearers to carrv
goods by road for others'account throughout a[
the intra-Community taffic networks, eicept for
internd r:alfic within the territory of a Member
State, and to route empty vehid6s through any
Community territory.

Bracket tariffs

2277. The Council extended and amended its
Regulatign of 30 July 1968' on introducing a
system of bracket tariffs, to apply to intra-C,om-
munity road freight haulage. The extension is
for one year. For the same length of time, the
new Regulation makes certain amendments to
the basic text, particularly in respect of is
application to carriage wholly or parrially by sea,
stopping the monthly publication of private
contracts, and no application of bracl<et rites to
the carriage of live animals.

C.ombined rcad and rail transport

2278. The Council adopted a Direaiue on
lry-g down common ruleslor ceftain combined

Ol L349 o128.72.1974.
OJL298 of 37.72.1972.
OlLl94of 6.8,L968.
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intra-Community road and rail freight trans-
port. The Direaive will free, from 1, October
L975, the foregoing operations from any quota
and authorization scheme. It will apply to
freightage whereby tractors, lorries, trailers,
semi-trailers or their detachable superstructures
are routed by rail from the goods-yard nearest
the loading point, as far as the yard nearest to
the point of unloading.

Checking procedures are provided both as
regards the documents to be carried by'vehides,
and where appropriate, the checking facilities at
the end of the rail iourney.

This liberalization is an incentive to cooperation
lenveen the various transpoft media ind will
[relp to relieve road congestion and save fuel.

The Directive will apply until 31 December
L978. The Commission is to report to the
Council by 30 Decembr 1977 on is application
and, if required, submit fresh Proposals, so that
the Council may rule, before the Direaive
e:<pires, on the system to b€ subsequendy
applied.

Railway cofltpdfiies

2279. The Council agreed in principle a Deci-
sion on putting railways on a sound footing and
harmonizing the rulEs governing their relations
with States. From the company management
angle, the Decision lays down the principle of
adequate autonomy for railway companies, to
enable them to gradually attain financial balance
and ensure their administration according to
economic principles. It also aims at fostering
cooperation benveen railway companies on a
Community-wide basis. This is a maior step in
harmonizing competition conditions ben+,een the
yarious modes of transport.

The basic points of the Decision follow the main
lines of the Resolution on relations between
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railways and States, which the Council passed at
its session of.27 lwrc 1974. To ensure that the
provisions of the Decision are consistent with the
constraints deriving from the aid scheme, the
Council will make its final rulirg when it is also
in a position to adapt the Regulation on trans-
port aid.

Temporary lay-ap of riuer boats

2280. The Council also agreed a Decision
amending and consolidating the Directives
adopted in Decemkr 1972 on negotiating an
Agreement with Switzerland to implement rules
for the temporary laying-up of vessels for the
carriage of goods on ceftain inland water-
ways. The Crorymunity will. thus .be able to
resume negotiations prompdy and reacir an
agreement with Switzrrland.

Natiotaltnx schemes

f or commer cial uehicles

2281. The Council took note of an interim
repoft on work being done in the Committee of
Permanent Representatives on the first Direaive
concerning the application of national taxation
on corlmercial vehides. The Directive con-
cerned would harmonize national tax struchrres
in respect of commercial vehides, by basing
taxation on the marginal usage costs to the road
system caused by the various vehides categories,
taking levies on gasoil into account. An out-
standing difficulty on this point was the question
of working out marginal costs.

The C,ouncil instructed the Committee of Per-
manent Representatives to follow up its work
along the lines of the report's findings, to allow
the C,ouncil to rule on the Directive and the
technical annex, if possible by 30 June 1975.
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Fuel exemptions

2282. Nter a brief discussion concerning the
proposed Directive to amend the Directive on
standardizing the provisions for duty exemption
in respect of fuel in the tanks of commercial road
vehicles, the Council agreed to tackle this ques-
tion again at its next session.

Social conditions in road transport

2283. After the statements by the French and
Dutch Delegations, the Council got down to a
discussion of the problems involved in applying
ceftain social legislation relating to road trans-
poft in its Regulationof.25 March 1969.

After the debate, it took note of a Commission
statement requesting adoption of the second
social Regulation for road transport, now on the
Council's desk. Solutions to the problems of
applying the Regulation of 25 March 1969 can
be sought during forthcoming discussion of the
second social Regulation.

Weight and dimensions
of commercial road uehi,cles

2284. During its session, the Council simply
summarized the problems arising from the Direc-
tive on the weight and dimensions of commercial
road vehides.

Statement by V i ce -P r e sid mt
Scarascia Mugnozza on darclopmmt
of the trdtsport policy

2285. At this session, Vice-President Scarascia
Mugnozza, of the Commission made a statement
to the Council in general terms, appraising the
orrrent status of the common transport polig,
and oudining a view of future work. He stres-
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sed the interdependence between transport poliq
and other Community policies, such as energy,
regional and industrial policy.

Against this background, he also broached thr
question of the stance to be taken by Member
States towards the United Nations Conventior
instituting a code of conduct for shipping confer.
ences.

Lasdy, the Vice-President highlighted the value
attached by the Commission to maintaining the
dialogue between the Commission, the European
Parliament and the Economic and Social Com.
mittee, concerning the Commission Communic.
ation of 24 Oqober 1973 on developing the
common transpoft policy.' He much appreciat.
ed the favourable Opinions on the Communic.
ation from the European Parliament and the
Economic and Social Committee.

Mr ScarasciaMagnozza hoped that the dialogue
on the Communication would now be taken up
with the Council, who had indicated they were
prepared to act accordingly.

lnfrastructures

2286. On 12 and L3 December, the Commis.
sion ran two meetings of government experts,
which reviewed the initial calculations made by
the Member States, of the margirul cosrs ol
using railuay and inland wdterway infrastruc.
tures. On the suength of the re.sults, some
improvemenrc were made to the methodology
originally planned. The final calculations will
be made on this new basis and they should be
completed by the end of first quarter of 1975.

1 Supplement 1,6/73 - Bull. EC.
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Harmonization

2287. The Federal German Government had
sent the Commission the texts of nvo draft laws
which, from 1 January 1975, would amend the
general law on railway operations and the law
on road passenger trarlsport. The planned
amendmenti will -mean that compensation for
charges outside normal operations, or deriving
from the concept of public service, will be
payable to railways other than the Federal rail-
way system (DB), which already benefits, and
also to road passenger carriers.

On 19 December 1974, the Commission decided
to write to the Federal German Government
ladvising it that this compensation was compati-
Ible with the Community rules in force.
I

I

2288. On 5 and 6 December, Commission
departments held a .ggti.g with,Government
expefts on various problems raised in applying
the Council Regulation of 25 March L969 on
harmonizing soci.al legblation in the road trans-
port sector. These include checks on and penal-
iies for infringements, and how to apply them in
the Member States in accordance with Commun-
ity provisions. The experts recommended that
irifoimation sheets on the key provisions of the
1969 Reg.iation should be published, for distri-
bution to the drivers of vehicles of non-member
countries engaged in road haulage within the
borders of.the Community.

Functioning of the market

2289. On the strength of Article 70(4) of the
ECSC Treaty, the Commission had authorized,
in 1972, apflication of. Speci.al Tariff 2L4 of the
Federal Giiman Railways (DB) for the carriage
of solid fuels from Ahlen (Westphalia) to Alsdorf
(Aachen), bemreen a mine and a coking works
belonging to the same company. The Commis-
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sion had conceded that the tariff cut was neces-
sarv to maintain a sufficiendv remunerative vol-
umL of tralficfor the Germari railways, and that
from the state of the coal market at the time,
there was no reason to fear that this move would
have any adverse effects on the fun'aioning of
the common market. But the authorization was
to exoire on 31. December 1974. The Crerman
Goveinment asked the Commission to prolong
it, claiming that the same justification still held.

But in its Decisi.onof 20 December, the Commis-
sion did not authorize Special Tar:rff 274 to be
retained beyond 3L Decimber 1974. It found
that the coal market in general and the coking
coal market in particular had changed and that
they would probably be disrupted, if the Tariff
was retained.

*

2290. During is part-session of 9 to 13
December t974, the European Parliament pas-
sed a Resolution 'on permanent links crossing
certain sea straits'.
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Commercial policl

Multilateral negotiations

2307. At its sessionot 19 December 7974,the
Council got down to an initial discussion of the
Communication concerning the multilateral
rade negotiations which the Commission had
presented on 29 October.'

The aim of the Communication was to deter-
mine, from the overall concept adopted by the
Council on 25 and 26 Jwe 1973,'the Commun-
ity's attitude towards the negotiations which
could acnrally start as soon as the Governments
involved had been vested with the necessary
powers. On this score, the C.ouncil noted the
point reached in the procedure of approval by
the United States Congress of the Trade Reform
Act.'

The Council reiterated the imponance, highlight-
ed by the Paris C.onfer.n.. ol Heads of 6u"rn-
ment on 9-10 Decemkr 1974,n which the Com-
munity attaches to the multilateral trade negotia-
tions within GAT[.

The Council's considerations permitted an initial
discussion of the main problems ser by the
negotiations. It was agreed that the Council
would consider these matters again at a session
scheduled for early February.

Commercial policy

Preparing and implementing
the common Gommercial policy

Surveillance measures

2302. By C,ommission Regulation, of 19
December 7974, the Community surveillance
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which had been established over imporrs fron
Japan_ot cqrtain electronic calculatois was pro.
longed until 31 December 1975 and extended tc
impors from all the member countries of GATI
and countries treated as such.

Previously, the Commission had decided by a

Regulation of 25 Novemkr L974'to establisl
Community surveillance over impofts of certair
s-toc@ngs .made from aoylic fibris orignating ir
the Republic of Korea (South Korea) or Tai.
wan. These had increased considerably in rec.
ent years and prices were relatively l6w, thus
prejudicing C,ommunity producers' of similar
products.

Trade agreements: renewals,
derogations or authorizations

2303. On 9 December 19741 the Council
authorized the extension or tacit renewal of a

series of tade agreements, numbering almost
forry, concluded bemreen Member States and
third countries.

Credit insurance and export credit

23M. On 5 and 5 December 1974, a further
m.eegng was held in Brussels berween the experts
of the Member States, the United States- and
Japan, and the Commission to draw up technical
solutions to various problems relating to the
condusion of the gendemen's agreement on the
rate of interest and the duration of trade credits.'

1 Bull. EC'1,0-7974, point 2301.
'z BuIl. EC 6-1973,point2342.3 The Trade Act, of which an initial draft had been
laid before C.ongress on 10 April 1973, was finally
approved by Congress on 20 Decemkr 1974 aid
signed by President Ford on 3 Janaary L975.a Point 1104.s OJ L346 of 24.12.1974.5 OJ L316 of 26-11.7974.7 OJ L352 ot 28.1,2.7974.8 Bull. EC9-'t974,point 2303.
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The Coordination Group for credit-insurance,
guarantee and financial credit policies, meeting
on 11, December, examined the comparative
table of technical solutions put forward by all
sides. Following this, the Group instructed the
Commission to forward the results of the
experts' work to the representatives of the Unit-
ed States and Japan.

Particular measures
of commercia! policy

Textiles

2305. Pursuant to the multilateral arrange-
ment concerning international trade in textiles
conduded under GATT, the Community, as
abeady reportedrl began negotiations in Novem-
ber with Pahbun for a bilateral agreement
covering this sector. The negotiations, which
continued in December, may be completed in the
early months of 1975.

Steel

2306. On 17 December 1974,'the C,ommis-
sion adopted a Decision, derogating from
Recommendaaon 1.-64, to permit the import-
ation at a zero rate of duty, for the first quarter
oI 1975, of limited quantities (totalling appro-
ximately 60000 t) of iron and steel products
produced in inadequate quantity or quality in the
Community (wire-rod, magnetic sheet, worn
rails). On 19 December, it granted another
derogation from the Recommendation, in this
case to authorize imports at a zero rate of duty
during 1975 of iron and steel products from the
developing countries.'z

In both cases, this involved authorizing the
Member States to apply their corresponding
Decisions adopted on 2 December 7974.

Bull. EC 72-7974

Saap metal

2i07. [n December, the representatives of the
Governmenrc of the NTlember-states of the ECSC
opened expoft quotas for steel saap of low
quality. The total amount agreed was fixed at
1,64000 tonnes for the first quarter o1 1975, it
being understood that, of this, 24000 tonnes
were granted on a conditional basis: a review of
the market situation as at 15 February will
determine whether the authorizations in respect
of this fraction of the permitted expoft quantity
will be suspended.

Development and cooperation

Development and cooperation policy

The Community and the Uniud Nations'
emergency operution

2308. At its meeting on 3 October L974, the
Council confirmed its decision to contribute on
behalf of the C,ommunity to the United Nations'
emergency operation to assist those developing
countries most seriously affected by international
price movementsr3 on the terms and conditions
set out in the letter sent to the Secretary-General
of the United Nations by the President of the
Council on 25 June L974." The Council decid-
ed on that occasion to make an immediate initial
contribution to the emergency operation of $150
million.

1 Bull. EC'l,L-7974,pont2302.
'z OJ L5 of 9.7.1975.3 Bull. EC9-7974, points 1501 to 15M.4 Bull. EC 6-1974, point 2309.
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1 Points 14Ol to \404 and OJ L329 of 9.72.7974.

Generalized preferences

2309. During its session oI2 and 3 December
1974, the C.ouncil adopted the Regulations and
Decisions concerning the application f.or 1975 of
the generalized preferences in favour of the
developing countries.' The Community thus
agreed to a further effort to help the developing
countries and especially the poorest of them.

Food aid

Community aid in the form
of skimmed-milkpowder

2310. On 9 December 1974, the Commission
proposed to the Council that 100000 tonnes of
skimmed-milk powder from intervention stoc"ks
be set aside for food aid and emergency
relief. These 100 000 tonnes would be iradL
available, at a reduced price, to international
organizations responsible for food aid pro-
gralnmes and to charitable bodies and organiza-
tions in the Community for delivery to develop-
ing countries. In the event of a natural disaster,
these supplies could be sold direa to ensure
swifter action. They would be sold by interven-
tion agencies at 50% of the price they themselves
originally paid.

The Commission stresses the increased protein
requirements of developing counuies. It also
poins out that the sharp rise in the price of
skimmed-milk powder on the world market is a
limiting factor on the quantities that relief orga-
nizations and the like can make available to
developing countries. The Commission feels
that the Community can help to ease the present

Since then, $30 million of the $150 million have
been paid into the special account of the Secreta-

ry-General of the United Nations.

As regards the balance of $120 million, which is
to be used direcdy by the Community for the
benefit of the most seriously affeaed countries,
the Council adopted, at the session of 2 and 3
December, the overall programme for the utrliza-
tion of this balance which was submitted by the
Commission on 21. November 1974 f.ollowng
exploratory talks with the developing countries
most severely hit by the present crisis.

The Council adopted the Commission proposal
to concentrate use of the initial instalment on
assisting L7 developing countries. The primary
objective of the operation is to maintain these
countries' capacity to import essential goods,
and the principal criterion adopted by the Coun-
cil was the countries' residual balance of pay-
ments deficit. However, account was also taken
of other sources of aid open to some of the
countries severely affeaed by the crisis. At the
same time, special account was taken of the
situation of those developing countries identified
by the United Nations as the least advanced.

Amongst the principal beneficiaries from this
first instalment are lndia, which is to receive $50
million, Bangladesh ($22 million), Tanzania ($9
million), Kenya ($6 million), Sri-Lanka, Mali
and Niger ($5 million each). Other beneficia-
ries are Madagascar, Honduras, Pakistan ($3
million each), Upper Volta, Chad ($2 million
each), Dahomey, Rwanda, Haiti, Senegal and
Somalia ($1 million each).

It emerged from the talks held by the Commis-
sion with the countries which are to receive
Community aid that they proposed to use the
sums allocated to them for the purchase-gener-
ally within the Community-of foodsnrff feraliz-
ers, insecticides and medicines, and certain
capital goods and services essential for their
economy.
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supply problems being e:iperienced by develop-
in[ counuies by offering part of its intervention
stocks at a reduced price.' The action proposed
by th. Commission can be valued at approxim-
ately 45 million u.a.

S ab el, Ethiop ia, Somalia

2311,. On 17 December 1974, the Council
agreed to an interim programme ol aid f.or 1975
for the Sahel counuies, Ethiopia and Somalia.

This interim prograrnme-which may of course
be adiusted-is necessarv because these countries
are still faced with grav6 problems caused by the
drought, although sufficient data is not yet
availible to assess their needs.

The supply of 60000 tonnes of cereals, 14000
tonnes 

- of skimmed-milk powder and 6 000
tonnes of butteroil will in part be drawn from
the 1974 reserves and in part deducted in
advance from the 1975 implementation plan.

2312. At the request of the Somalian author-
ities, the Community has undertaken to bear the
expenses, up to 135 000 u.a., of flying T2tonnes
of- skimmed-milk powder and 34 tonnes of
butteroil from the Community to Somalia. The
Community took this step in view of the severe
hardships suffered by the nomad population
from the drought and for want of available dairy
produce to relieve their plight.

231,3. The Council decided to grant financial
aid of 240000 u.a. still on hand from the 1974
budget (Community aid to disaster victims) to
the 

-Somalian Government since conditions in
Somalia have considerably worsened. These
funds will help to meet the needs of the suicken
population, in medicines, clothing, foodsnrffs,
etc.

Butl. EC 72-7974

lnternational organizations

United Nations

2314. The 29th Session of the United Nations
General Assernbly ended in December. For the
first time, the Community, as such, was able as

an observer to attend the proceedings of the
Assembll and especially the meetings of the
Second Committee (Economic and Finan-
cial). With a statement by the Commission
representative, the Community made its view-
point known on the Charter of Economic Rights
lnd Duties of States, which the General Assemb-
ly finally adopted in a version which produced a

riegativd vote or abstention on the part of some
developed countries, including the members of
the Community.

Other work by the General Assembly, involving
the Community, crystallized into voted resol-
utions on: the multilateral uade negotiations, the
report of the Trade and Development Board and
the preparations for the speciil session of the
Assembly devoted to development and cooper-
ation in L975.

The arnosphere of conflia which marked the
29th Session sometimes prevented the Member
States of the Community from adopting common
positions, but did show that through the com--bined 

action of is members, the Community
could make a constructive contribution to the
debates and could play a useful part in reconcil-
ing attitudes.

231.5. On 3 December 1974, Mr Kurt Wald-
heim, the United Nations Secretary-General

I BuIl. EC 1,1-1,974, points 1401 to 7407.2 Bull. EC 70-7974, points 1101 to 1105.
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received N4r de Guiringuaud and A{r Krag in
their capacity as leadersbf the EEC delegation to
the 29th Session of the General fusemblv. The
communiqu6 issued after the meeting itressed
that 'the IilC aaed as such in all the dlscussions
on matters falling within its authority'.

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade

231.6. The l?orkingPartry, formed to investi-
gate whether the Agreement htween the Eur-
opean Commtmities and the Lebanon was com-
patible with the provisions of Artide )O([V of
GATT, met in Geneva on 11 and 13 Decem-
ber. Whilst the signatories, suppofted by some
other members of the Working Party, felt that
the Agreement was compatibli, a irumber of
other countries took the opposite view. The
report, to be .submitted to the GATT C.ouncil,
will present the conllicting opinions, but will
neither draw. any conclusions nor make any
recommendatlons.

Another Working Party met from 9 to 13
December to review, on the strength of the
General Agreement provisions, the cuitoms tariff
applied on a trial basis by Romania since 1

January 1974, and is implementary regul-
ations. A report will be sent ro the Council.

Organization for Economic Cooperation
and Development

2317. The OECD Agriathural Committee's
Working Party on meat met in Paris on 11 and
1.2 December, to examine the current situation
on the meat market and the oudook for the next
two years, from the supply and demand and
international trade angles. The group came to
the conclusion that over the next rwo years beef
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and veal production will expand still further, and
that supply will exceed world demand, which
will certainly raise thorny problems for the
trade. Moreover, in order to remedy the lack of
a permanent and sound meat information sys-
tem, the Working Party set up a new procedure
enatlilg it to -study the position continuously
and thus to help in substantially improvin!
market knowledge.

Western European Union

231.8. The Commission was represented at the
second part of the 20th session of the WEU
Assembly held in Paris from 2 to 6 December
1974 and chaired by Mr Nessler. Throughout
the oftgn heated de6ates, which heard speiches
by the iletgian Foreign Minister, IW van dlshnd"
and the Netherlands Defence Minister, Mr Vre-
deling, the fusembly expressed its concern for
greater coordination of defence policies in Wes-
tern Europe, but did not bridge the now tradi-
tional gulf benrveen the advocates of an indepen-
dent Europe, and those who were prepared to
accord a dominant role in the westein world to
the United States. The condusions reached bv
the Assembly induded recommendations to thl
WEU C,ouncil to e:rpand the Agreements asso-
ciating Greece and Turkey with the EEC, in
anticipation of 

_ 
their membership, and to give

preference to the products of European aero-
equpment constructors.

,r

231,9. During the part-session of 9 to 13
De-cember 1974, the European Parliammt pas-
sed a 'Resolution on the present status of- the
energy policy, with the aim of concluding an
international agreement between the Member
States of the OECD to ensure energy supplies,
and to set up an international oil agency'. 

-'
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EFIA countries

loint Commitwe

2320. The Joint Committees provided for in
the Agreements betrvlen the. Community and
ceftain countries in EFTA (Arctria, Finland,
lceland, Norway, Swedm and Switzerland) met
in Brussels ftom9 to L2 December 1974.

During the meetings, the delegations were
pleased to note that ihe Agreements were -work-
ine without anv maior problems. that uade was
delveloping satiifact6rily and thaf the third cut in
*rtonit d"uties woula iake effect on 1 January
1975, as scheduled. The delegations extensively
discussed the current economii situation and its
oroblems. chieflv inflation and raw material
iupplies,'and thlir impact on payment balan-
ces. They also appraiied the operational out-
look for-the Agreements in L975. Here they
stressed the value of close cooperation between
the European countries in dea[ng with these
problems-by fully exploiting the existing consul-
tation procedures.

The Joint Committees noted the substantial
headway made in streamlining administrative
and cuitoms formalities and the rules of ori-
sin. Thev instructed the Customs Committees
io contirue their work on questions still out-
standing.

Switzerland r eco gni.zes

tb e Communiry lais s ez -p 4s s er

2321.. Following an exchange of letters on 5
December \974,- the Swiss authorities have
recognized the laissez-passer issued by the EC to
offidals and certain servants of its ipstitutions, as

beine a valid travel document within the borders
of tf,e Confederation. This measure will take
effect from 5 January 1975.

BuIl. EC 12-1.974

Mediterranean countries

Greece

2i22. On Monday 2 Decemkr 1974,' the
EEC-Greece Association Council held its first
meeting at ministerial level since the re-establish-
ment in Greece of a fully demoaatic r6gime
following the 77 November 1974 elec-
tions. This was the 37th meeting of the Council
since the Athens Agreement came into force on 1

November 1962.

Mr Sauvagnargues, the French Foreign Minister
and officiating President of the Association
Council, welcomed the Greek Delegation,led by
Mr Panayiotis Papaligouras, Minister for Eco-
nomic Coordination and Planning. Mr Sauvag-
nargues expressed the satisfaction felt by hi.
colleagues and himself at seeing the representa-
tives of a free and democratic Greece taking their
place within the Council once again.

The Association Council noted that this meeting
at ministerial level demonstrated the will of the
parties to the Athens Agreement to get the
institutions of the Association running normally
again in accordance with the Declaration adopt-
ed by the Council of the Communities in Septem-
ber 1974.

The Association Council also noted that finan-
cial aid to Greece would be resumed by mutual
asreement. The President of the Council has
aYready written to this eifect to the President of
the European Investrnent Bank; the Greek auth-
orities and the responsible Bank officials are
already in touch to insure that the financing of
certain proiects of interest to Greece can be put
in hand without delay. It was also understood
that the trvo parties agreed to condude a second

1 Bull. EC l1-1.974,pont2327.
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financial Protocol. Negotiations would be spee-
dy, in accordance with arrangements to be
determined by the Association Cohmittee.

On the uade front, the Association Council
noted the agreement already concluded, by the
written procedure for reasons of urgency, s6 that
certain provisions of the Athens Agreement
could be extended beyond the normal exprry
date, in accordance wiih the wish expresr..i U1,

the Greek Government. This refers-in parrii-
ular to Anicle 18 of the Agreement dealing with
the possibility of measurei to help new -indus-

tnes.

As regards barmonization of the agricultural
policies of Greece and the Community, the
Association Council con{irmed is plan to
achieve this objeaive in accordance*ith the
provisions of futicle 33 of the Athens Agree-
ment. The Community declared its readiness ro
resume negotiations immediately, taking account
of the new factors which have cropped up since
1967, with a view to defining the conditions for
this harmonizaion in the five sectors concerning
which the Community and Greece had in 1962
adopted the declarations provided for in the
Agreement. These sectors are fruit and vegeta-
bles, cereals, pigmeat, eggs and poultrymeat.

As for the temporary scheme applicable to
imports into the Community of products covered
by these five sectors, panicularly fruit and vege-
tables, pending the harmonization of agricultural
policies, the Association C,ommittee *ill study,
at the request of the Association Council, ques-
tions outstanding in the light of the dedaradons
adopted on 2 December by the nvo Delegations.

Regarding the additional protocol designed to
extend the Athens Agreement to tbe tlnee neut
Member States of. the Community, the two
pafties recorded their determination to sign this
protocol shordy, with the understanding that the
arrangements applicable to Greek wine imports
will be dealt with in the context of harmoniza-
tion of agricultural policies.
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The Association Council agreed to insuuct the
Association Committee to finalize the arrange-
ments for the temporary scl'reme applicable 1o
such wines n 1975, by drawing up for the three
new Member States of the Community provi-
sions similar to those currendy applied on the
basis of the Athens Agreement to imports of
these wines into the six origind Member States.

Finally, by Decision No 7174, the fusociation
Council decided to maintain until 28 February
1,975 the provisions of Paragraph 3 of Protocol
No 10 annexed to the Athens Agreement. Un-
der these provisions, the prior agreement of
Greece is necessary when the Communiw wishes
to open tariff quotas, for certain pioduas,
including raw tobacco, in favour of non-associat-
ed thir{ countries, or to suspend duties beyond
ceftain limis.

Algeria

2323. The negotiationsbetween a Community
Delegation and a Delegation from the Algerian
Government for a global cooperation agreement,
which began on 10 and 11 July 1972,coninued
in Brussels on 2 and 3Decemkr 1974.

This negotiating session showed that both sides
held similar views on the basic principles which
should govern a long-term global cooperation
agreement between Algeria and the Commun-
ities.

While taking account of the improvements made
in the Community proposals, the Algerian Dele-
gation still felt that they were still inadequate to
meet the objectives desired and would have to be
re+xamined in the light of the Algerian propo-
sals.

Moreover, the Algerian Delegation asked that
the approach to the 'economic, industrial antl
financial cooperation' aspect should bear closer
relation to the Algerian Development Plan. It
requested also that the 'labourt side should be

Bull. EC 12-7974
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reappraised and geared more dosely to the rights
and interests of the Algerian workers. The two
delegations agreed to resume their work in the
near future.

Israel

2324. A fresh round of negotiations took
place berween the C,ommunity and Israel on 9
and 10 December 1974. Apart from one ques-
tion, the rwo sides reac-hed agreement on all the
outstanding matters. h is hoped to finalize the
negotiation, by an exchange of letters, for early
1975.

*

2325. During its part-session of 9 to t3
December L974, the Ewopean Parliammt
adopted a Resolution on the present situation of
the refugees in Cyprus.

The text incorporates a number of still open
ouestions. Thev include matters to be setded at
ririnisterial levef during the final stage of the
negotiations, such as the volume of financial
aid. On other political issues, the ACP or the
Communiw still have to reach unison on their
own side; iome of the issues are significant, and
bear on the very nature of the Convention, either
within the context of the trade scheme, the
institutional framework, the range of consulta-
tion betrveen the contracting parties or the
machinery for decisions on financing. Finally,
other questions involve negotiation tactics.

As regards sugar, the week-end of 1'$-15 Decem-
ber was spent in talla berween the Community
and the niinisterial delegations of the producer-
countries concerned. Broad agreement was
obtained on the main lines of future arrange-
rnents. The focal question of prices was also
initially discussed. Agreement is yet to be
reached on this. The negotiations on sugar,
especially prices, will be resumed forthwith, at a
level to be decided.

The fifth stage of the negotiations was success-
fully wound up. The Community and the ACP
are now finalizing their common positions; the
ACP Ministers met in Dakar on 18 and 19
December for this purpose. It was agreed that
the EEGACP negotiators would come together
at Ambassador level early in January 1975, to
prepare a loint session between the Community
Ministers and their counterparts from the Afri-
can, Caribbean and Pacific States.

Meanwhile, on 18 December, the Commission
presented its Proposals to the Council concerning
the temporary measures to be adopte4 from 1.

February 1975, in relations benveen the C,om-
muniw and the ACP States. Based on the
implerirentation of certain provisions of the

African, Caribbean
and Pacific countries

Negotiations

2326. The faster pace whic-h the ACP States
and the Community have put into their proceed-
ingp since the Kinpton Ministers' Conference
last July,' their determination to succeed and
their concern to respect the deadlines all carried
the negotiations into their final Phase.

During an extended meeting of unrelieved but
succesiful effort, f.rom 7 to 9 December, first
among the specialized sub-Committees and
bureaux and then within the full Ambassadors'
Committee, the text of a draft Convention was
compiled, covering everything to do with future
EEGACP cooperation.

Bull. EC 12-1974

t Bull. EC 7 /8-7974, points 2332 to 2338.
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forthcoming EEC-ACP Convention, as part of an
interim Agreement, the temporary measures
should, according to the C,ommission, consist
early on of a 'status quo' system, extending the
schemes which have been in operation for some
months, so that the necessary praaical prepar-
ations can be made in the matter of regulations
and technical details for putting such an interim
Agreement into effect.

Yaound6 Convention

European Development Fund

N ew f iran cin g D e cis ions

2327. After a favourable Opinion from the
EDF Committee, the Commission on 6' and 20
December L974 adopted ten new financing
Decisions. The projects concerned will get
non-repayable grants of 1,5 893 000 u.a. (new
commiunents of the 3rd EDF) and 2365 000 u.a.
resulting from the adiustrnent of appropriations
previously earmarked for the 2nd and 3rd
EDF. The projects involved are:

Mauritania: Formation of a rural engineering
works team to build dams in the Hodhi
regions. The proiea will cost about 2031000
u.a. With the aid of portable equipment, it will
carry out a scheme of repair woik and build
eighteen flood barriers, induding their subse-
quent maintenan@, in the Hodhs regions to the
east and west.

C.elrtral African REublic: Additional finance of
2174000 u.a. has been granted to carry out the
Bangui slaughterhouse proiect.

Mali: Wrastructure of the housing estate for
young adminisuative personnel, at Bamako-Bad-
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alagougou. Mali will receive a subsidy of
1800000 u.a. for the preparation of a 23,-hec-
tare site in Bamako-Badalagougou for building
430 dwellings to be made available to Malian
administrative personnel under a hire-purchase
scheme.

Upper Volu: Construction of the Ecole Inter-
Etas de Techniciens Sup6rieurs de L'Hydrauli-
que et de l'Equipement Rural (ETSHER). The
project will cost approximately 1098 000
u.a. The school, of regional status, will train
higher-grade technicians of various French-
speaking. States in rural infrastructure and water
engmeenng.

Malagasy Rqublic: Construction of three
bridges on the East C,oast. A credit of
6 L51000 u.a. has been authorized for this
proiect. The ferries now in service will be
replaced. The new bridges will improve the
main road network of dl-season highways and
open up the regions concerned.

Following these Decisions, the total commit-
ments under the 3rd EDF now amount to
793722000 u.a. for 293 fnanctng Decisions
since the 3rd EDF became operative-on 1. Janu-
ary L971.

*

2328. During the part-session of 9 to 13
December, the Ewopean Parliammt passed a
'Resolution on the 

- 
negotiations whith have

begun between the EEC and the ACP for the
renewal and enlargement of the fusociation'.

' OJ C 157 of 74.12.7974.2 OJ C2 of 4.7.L975.
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Non-member countries

I nd ustri a I ize d co u ntries

United States

2329. The ninth round of regular high level
consultntions betrveen the Commission and the
United States Administration took place on 5
and 6 December in Washington. The Commis-
sion Delegation was headed by Vice-President
Sir Christopher Soames, the US Delegation by
Deputy Secretary of State Robert L. Ingersoll.

The substantive talks betrreen these delegations
covered a broad range of subiects of mutual
interest, induding new developments since the
last consultations, which were held in Brussels in
Jvne 1974.' Both subiects concerning bilateral
relations in the field of commercial and agricul-
tural policy and those covering relations of the
European Community and the United States with
third countries, induding multilateral uade
negotiations, energy problems, and policies
towards developing countries were discussed.

Besides these consultations, Sir Cluistopher
Soames has had separate meetinp with Secretary
of State Henry A. Kissinger, US Treasury Seae-
,tary William L. Simon, Secretary of Agriculture
Earl Butz and other leading figures in the US
government.

Austrdia

2330. As part of a world tour lasting five
weeks, IVIr Whidam,the AustalianPrime Minis-
'ter, visited the Commission in Brussels on 77
December L974, accompanied by senior Austral-
ian Government officials. After seeing Mr
Onoli, President of the C,ommission, Mr Whit-
lam held private discussions with Sir Christo-

Bull. EC 12-7974

pher Soames, Vice-President of the Commission,
followed by a meeting with Mr Cheysson and
senior Commission officials on matters of
mutual interest.

an energy, in the light of the substantial growth
in Community demand for uranium from the
late L970's and Australia's resources of uranium
representing some 20% of known world ura-
nium deposits, the need for follow-up discussions
was established. Talks will also be entered into
for the supply of coal to the EEC.

On the forthcoming multilateral trade negotia-
tions, both sides stressed the impoftance of a
successful condusion. In the agricultural field,
discussion centred on the Crmmunity's import
ban on beef and on Community sugar sup-
plies. The Community's aid programme was
oudined by M, Cheysson.

The need for regular consultations was recon-
firmed and the first round will take place in
1975 inBrussels, probably in June.

Canada

2331.. The Canadian Seoetnry of Swte for
Extqnal Affairs, A/tr A. MacEacJren, called on
Sir Christopher Soames, Vice-President, on L0
December. The discussions centred on the pre-
sent state of C,ommunitylCanada relations and
the prospects f.or 1975, as well as on internation-
al developments in the energy sector.

Asian and Latin-Amerian
developing countries

India

2332. T'he Joint C,ommission set up under the
Commercial Cooperation Agreement benveen

' BuIl. EC 6-7974, point 2350.
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India and the European Economic Community
held its second session in New Delhi on 17 and
L8 December 1974. The session was formally
inaugurated on l-6 December by Professor D. P.
Chattopadhyaya, Indian Minister of Commerce.

The Joint Commission considered the reports of
its two specialized Sub-Commissions. The first
of these has responsibility for the implementa-
tion of the sectoral agreements on lndian exporB
to the Community of iute and coir products,
cotton textiles and cottage industry goods, while
the second is concerned with a wide range of
cooperation measures including the efficient uti-
lization of the Generalizsd System of Preferences
and possible liberalization measures fbr products
of particular interest to India.

Vith a view to encouraging the dev,elopment and
diversification of uade berween the Pirties, pro-
posals were discussed for mutually.advantageous
cooperation in various fields induding catdefeed
and edible oils, leather and leather manufactures,
engineering goods and computer sofnvare.

Sri Lanka and Pakisan

2333. Negotiations were resumed on 3 and 4
December 1974 on a Commercial Cooperation
Agreement with Sri Lanka, similar to, but not
identical with, that concluded with
India. These were successfully conduded, apart
from a few details which remdin to be clarified
on the Community side. k is hoped that the
Agreement may be formally signed towards the
end of lantary L975.

Negotiations were also continued on 11 and 12
December 1974 on a similar Agreement with
Pakisun. Good progress was achieved on dis-
cussing the draft text of the Agreement, but it
was not possible to reach agreement in the
course of this session on tariff and other conces-
sions affeaing cenain products and the negotia-
tions were therefore adjourned.

80

fugentina

2334. The loint EEC-Argmtirw Committee,
formed by the Trade Agreement signed on 8
November 1971., held its third regular annual
meeting on 13 December 7974. The items on
the agenda were a review of application of the
Agreement, the development of trade and the
problems involved, and prospects for the future.

Regarding application of the Agreement, the
Argentine delegation, feeling that its content was
inadequate to meet crises, like the one now
besetting the world beef and veal market, and to
develop economic and trade cooperation
benveen the rwo sides, reiterated its govern-
ment's request, made to the Commission on 24
Apnl L974 to negotiate prompdy with the Com-
munity for a more extensive Agreement on
economic and trade cooperation in general with
special reference to beef and veal.

Trade betrveen the EEC and fugentina has
developed, as previously, to the advantage of the
latter. ln fact, the deficit regularly recorded in
the Community's trading balance with fugentina
has tripled n 1973 to reac.h nearly US $1000
million. On this score, the Community delega-
tion stressed the difficulties encountered in
fugentina by Member Sates' operators as a
result of export and import curbs imposed by the
fugentine Government.

On her side, fugentina highlighted the problems
she had to face due to the suspension of beef and
veal imports imposed by the Community in July
1974, and the trouble which had arisen n 1974
in the handling by certain Member States of the
deep-frozen beef and veal quota, consolidated
with GATT.

Lasdy, the Joint Committee noted the assent of
both sides to prolong the Trade Agreement for
one yeu, according to Artide 9(2) of
same. The Agreement was to run for three
years and normally expires on 31 December
L974.

Bull. EC 12-7974
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Fifth Community-
Latin-America meering

2335. The second round of the fifth ambas-
sadorial meeting benveen the Community and
the Latin-American countries took place on 6
Decemkr 1974. It was mainly devoted to trade
and trade problems and to the development, now
made possible as regards Latin-America, by some
of the Resolutions passed by the EEC Council

Diplomatic relations of the Community

Bv the end of March 1975 the Council will
aiproue the adjusunents which must apparendy
bb-made to the import schemes established by
the Decision of 2 December 7974.

meeting of 30 April bn development and cogpgr-
ation. - Other matters broached included the
question of beef and veal exports to the Com-
munity, the 1975 generalized preference scheme,
and the first steps taken or intended by the
Community f.or 1975 to help the promotion of
exports from the Latin-American countries
regional integration.

The Joint EEC - Latin-American Group on trade
quesiions, whose brief was renewed for one year,
was instructed to carry on its work, at expert
level, on the technical operation of generalized
preferences and to follow up the Community
iid programme planned tor 1975, to promote
Latin-American exports.

State-tr a di ng co u ntri es

2336. In accordance with the Decision of
principle taken on 12 November 7974, the
bo*.il, on 2 December, adopted the i.mport
schemes, applicable in the Member States in
respect of Siate-uading countries, for producs
subject to quantity restrictions.l

The Decision is motivated by the concern to
ensure continuity of trade with the State-rading
countries, pending condusion by the Community
of trade agreements with each of those countries,
which could supersede the trade agreements
made by the Member States, and expiring on 3L
December 1974. In the main the Community
has provisionally renewed, for L975, the import
quotas laid down f.or 1974.

Diplomatic relations
of the Communities

2337. On 3 December,' the President of the
Council and the President of the Commission
received FIE Ambassador Nestor Kombot-Na-
guemon, Representative of the Cenaal African
Republic to the European Economic Commun-
iwiwho oresented his ietters of credence as Head
of 

'his 
country's Mission to the European Coal

and Steel Coirmunity (ECSC) and the European
Atomic Energy Community (EAEC).

On the same day,'they received FIE Ambassador
S. Othello Coleriran, *ho pt.t.nt d his letters of
credence as Head of the Mission of the Republic
of. Liberia to the European Economic Commun-
itv (EEC). Since Ambassador C.oleman is the
fiisr Uberian Head of Mission to the EEC, the
Missions accredited at the end of 7974 novt
number 99.

Lasdy, and again on 3 Decemberr'the President
of the Council and the President of the Commis-
sion received FIE Ambassador Ebou Momar Taal
who presented his letters of credence as Head of
Missibn of the Republic of Gambia to the
European Communities (EEC, ECSC,
EAEC). The new ambassador succeeds Mr She-
rif Mustapha Dibba, assigned to another post.

1 OJ L358 ot 31.72.1,974 and BuIl. EC 17-1974,
point L301.

'z OJ C 759 of 21.72.7974.
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4. !nstitutions
a nd organs
of the Communities

European Parliament

Part-sessio n from I to 13 Deember 1974
in Luxembourg

2401. The first half of the December sittings'
was overshadowed by the meeting of Heads of
Government in parii on 9 and 

-10 
December

which coincided with this part-session.

Before Parliament finally adopted the EEC gener-
al budget f.or 1975 on 12 December, when it had
the final say on part of the e:rpenditure, the
House, in the afternoon of 11 December, heard
first-hand accouns of the results of the Summit
Conference from Ireland's Foreign Minister, Mr
Garret FiuGerald, who from I January 1975
will preside over the C,ouncil, and from President
Ortoli of the C.ommission, so that on the
strength of those reports, the House could make
its final decision on the question of the European
Regional Fund.

As the rapporteru of the Budges Committee
pointed out, the approval of the new EC budget
by the decision-making representatives of the
European peoples with the absolute maiority of
its members, coupled with the Summit results
was a breakthrough to solidarity.
'Where the nationd States could no longer be
effective, owing to their outdated strucnrre-, they
considered that it was their lob to try and make
the Community effective.'

Financial matters

Community draft budget-
Completion of procedtn e
(L0 and 12 December)

2402. On L2 December Parliament drew up
the final draft of the C.ommunity's general bud-
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European Parliament

get tor 1975. The final division, when L0L MPs
voted for the draft (only the C,ommunist and
Allied Group voted against it on considerations
of principle) dosed the new budget procedure
applied this ysar for the first time.'

The House again had to deal with the draft of
the 'general budget, since the C,ouncil, for its
part, had altered a number of Parliament's draft
amendments and had not incorporated all is
proposed modifications .o

The Council had agreed Parliamentary amend-
ments to the extent of some 44 million u.a. In
addition to this, there were corrections which the
House had to deal with in respect of the Council
Decision concerning staff expenditure in its own
budget estimates (about 4 million u.a.).

The Council accepted 12 Parliamentary amend-
ments in the C,ommission section as they stood,
induding an increase of 35 million u.a. in the
resources of the European Social Fund and more
funds for various activities involving vocational
training, health protection and the European

I The repoft on this sining of Parliament was pre-
pared from the German edition of 'Informations'
published by Parliament's General Secretariat.
The Political Group and nationality of members
speaking in the debates are indicated in brackets after
their names and abbreviated as follows: C-D :
Christian Democrats, S : Socialist Group, L :
Liberal and Allied Group, C: European Conserva-
tives, EPD : European Progressive Democras, COM: Comm 'nist and Allied Group (SF, Ind. Sin.); B :
Belgium, DK : Denmark, G : Federal Republic of
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accounting centre in Luxembourg. The relevant
items in the draft budget are thus estab-
lished. The Council uimmed a Parliamentary
amendment concerning the European Vocational
Training Centre (0.6 instead of 1.1 million
u.a.). Five further amendmens (funds request-
ed for the Foundation for Improving the Envi-
ronment and Uving and Working Conditions,
education policy activities, research and develop-
ment in respect of the labour market, pilot-proi-
ects for disabled workers) were changed by the
Council in respect of their form, although their
substance is unaltered. The Council proposed
to put the funds in question into the Chapter of
non-allocated appropriations, where they are
frotnnfor the time being.

The C,ouncil reiected the increased resources for
the European Regional Fund (300 million u.a.),
for innovation and industrial development con-
tracts (10 million u.a.), for development aid by
private bodies (10 million u.a.) as well as for
building loans for officials (2 million u.a.) and
three staff positions plus trvo entries concerning
income guarantees for workers under retraining,
and seigniorage.

Of Parliament's proposed modifications, on
which the C,ouncil has the last word (compulsory
expendinre) the Council approved the deletion
of funds for the denaturing of cereals (23.5
million u.a.) and sugar (1.6 million u.a.). The

,rest of the proposed modifications were reiected,
which induded inoeased funds for improving
agricultural structures (100 million u.a.), hill-
farming and farming in underfavoured regions
(50 million u.a.), food aid (53 million u.a.) and
farm-price revisions f.or L975/76 (200 million
u.a.).

The House used its authority of 'last word'
'cautiously. It altered the Council's modifica-
tions to the amendments approved by the House
on 4 November on only one maior point and
raised the research and investrnent e:rpenditure

,for 
the JRC by L244000 u.a. These funds will
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be used to ensure safety in the installations and
protect the staff working there. It also auth-
orized the indusion of 13781192a.a. under the
same budget heading: these funds had been
f.rozen in the Chapter covering non-allocated
appropriations. lmplementation of the multian-
nual iesearch approved by the Council in the
spring of L973 is thus ensured. Under social
expenditure, the House included a token entry
foi guaranteeing the income of workers under
retraining.

The remaining &afit amendments, of which three
concern the reinstatement of 300 million u.a.
originally provided for the Regional Fund, were
withdrawn by those who tabled them in the light
of the outcome of the Paris Summit Conference.

In its final version the draft budget f.or 1975
established by Parliament amounts to
5825283360 u.a. as against 5079465923 for
1974,i.e. an incease of 1,1,.5%.

The resources of the European Regional Fund,
for whicJ'r both the Commission and Parliament
had proposed a basic endowment, are to be
approved at the proper time through a dralt
supplementary budget.

In the Resolution the House felt that the good-
will and pragmatic approach pervading relations
between the Council and the Assembly had
enabled an acceptable compromise to be reached
in respect of the t975 budget. But the proce-
dure of Article 203 of the EEC Treaty was
criticized. It was ambiguous and prevented the
positive development of Community policy'and
Parliament's budgetary powers.

Regarding the classification, in connection with
its budgetary authority, of expenditure in com-
pulsory and non-compulsory items, the House
welcomed the classification of expendinue relat-
ing to the Regional Development Fund as non-
cohpulsory expenditure (i.e., on which Parlia-
meni has the last word). It confirmed the same
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principle for expendirure under the United
Nations'emergency aid programme for the poor-
est developing countries.

The House considered that the corrections it has
made to its own budget were not amendments
within the meaning of the budget procedure and
were therefore not to be induded in the scope for
increases available to Parliament in respect 

-of 
the

draft general budget.

Under the 197 5 budget procedure, the House did
not fully utilize its scope for increasing
funds. As confLmed by the President of thE
Council, Mr Poncelet, Parliament will have a free
hand in t975 with the 7.8 million u.a. still to be
allocated for specific purposes.

The four-hour debate was opened bv Mr Ponce-
let, the officiating President bf the Council. He
put forward the Council's view on the points of
the budget procedure where opinions 

-still 
dif-

fered. The Council had respected the expendi-
ture classifications taken by Parliament. But the
compulsory or non-compulsory nature of expen-
diture had to be redefined on the basis of the
respective relevant Regulations to be enact-
ed. On legal grounds, the Council had not been
able to endorse the interpretation of the maxim-
um rate, which according to Parliament did not
apply to new political action. But he could
appreciate why the House had established this
political principle, even if the maximum rate by
itself did not prevent him from respecting thb
funher develophent of Community poticy. 

'

The rapporteur of the Budgets Committee, ffi
Aigner (C-DIG) pointed out that the legal con-
cepts were not clearly defined, whicli led to
opposing viewpoints on the part of the Council
and Parliament as budget iuthorities. In its
policy within the 1,9751udget procedure, the
House had been guided by- nvo princi-
ples. Firsdy with the help of Pailiament'sJinan-
cial scope, the Council should be prodded into
the obligatory decisions on which if had defautt-
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ed. In this the House had been aware of the
difficult situation in the Member States and full
use had not been made of the room for
manoeuvre. Secondly, through its amendments
it had tried to obviate a policy of supplementary
budgets, which Parliament foina una'cceptable. '

But on the question of the Regional Fund, there
was no avoiding a supplemenary budget, which
Parliament and the Council would deciiie ioindy.

Mr Aigner went on to mention the reasons why
the House was not renewing various amend-
ments which the Council had not accepted. In
some instances the C,ouncil had undenaken to
examine the problems concerned together with
Parliament (staff matters for examplef. In other
cases, the House had been able io endorse the
Council's viewpoint (information polig,
research on the labour market, the European
Vocational Training Centre, industrial -poli-

cy). But, in Mr Aigner's opinion, the refusal to
allow funds for the JRC was irresponsi-
ble. Substantial resources were needed, iI only
to maintain the capital invesunent. The Hous-e
had therefore reinstared the funds for
research. Keeping the entry for a Community
scheme to guarantee workers' earnings durin!
retraining was..to emphasize the Community's
specral responstbillty.

For the Commission, Mr Cbevssoz deplored the
fact that the Council had reiected the'funds for
food aid, which was incompatible with the
anitude of the responsible Ministers at the
World Food Conference in Rome. He also had
reservations to make on the dassification of
funds for the United Nations' emergency pro-
grarnme. This complicated the pro.laur.'r"a
limited Parliament's scope for in&easing appro-
priations for other activiiies.

The Chairman of the Budgets C,ommittee and the
Socialist Group, Nk SpZnale (F) stressed that
approval of this first budget to be financed out
of the Community's own resources had not been
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a simple matter. The adverse economic situa-
tion had imposed heavy constraints.

The new procedure had brought in limits on
expenditure through a statistically computed
coefficiertt and strict rules on the quorum and on
voting maiorities. Mr Sp6nale confirmed that in
future the House could not accept that new
activities or new political activities tied to devel-
opment dropped below the margin of the statisti-
cally set maximum rate. The Socialist Group
considered the budget to be sound, fair and
relatively well balanced. The unused margin of
increase of. 7.8 million u.a. should be utilized as
a short-term economic reserve. Mr Sp6nale
opposed the idea of. a'f.air return', meaning the
rechannelling of EC budget funds back to the
Member States according to their financial con-
tribution.

The spokesmen of the EPD Group, the Liberal
and Allied Group and the European Conserva-
tives largely endorsed the main points made in
the statements by the rappofteur and the Chair-
man of the Budgets Committee. For the Com-
munist and Allied Group, Ivk Fabbrini (I) reiea-
ed the budget on points of principle. He called
for a reappraisal of the financing machinery of
the CAP and of the budget procedure within the
meaning of Parliament's amplified authority.

ECSC leuy rate and operational budget
(L0 December)

24Q3. Parliament approved the draft of the
ECSC operational budget f.or 1975 and the levy
rate of 0.29"/o, retained for 1975.

In the Resolution the House emphasized the
exemplary nature of the own resources system
applicable to the ECSC budget and of the budget
procedure which had facilitated real cooperation
between the institutions involved. The House
approved the Commission's efforts to limit
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expenditure as an anti-inflation
welcomed the new moves on
research and on low-cost housing.

measure
aid for

and
coal

Paris Summit C,onference
(Ll December)

2404. The Irish Foreign Minister, Mr Garret
FitzGerald, representing the President of the
Council, Iilr Sauuagrwrgues, reported to Parlia-
ment on the outcome of the Summit Conference
held in Paris on 9 and 10 December.'

On 9 December Parliament had expressed its
hopes for the Summit meeting in a Resolution'
based on a report by Mt Giraudo (C-DII).

Mr FitzGerald, who in January 1975 will take
over the Presidency oudined the results of the
Summit Conference, glving particular attention
to how far Parliament's expectations had been
met in the final Communiqu6.' The most
important result, according to Mr FitzGerald,
was the overall approach to Europe's internal
and external political and economic problems
and the increased determination to hold general
elections for Members of the European Parlia-
mentby 1978. The United Kingdom and Dan-
ish Delegations, however, were unable to agree
unreservedly to general elections being held so
soon. Another positive feature was the agree-
ment to give the Belgian Prime Minister, Mr
Tindernans,the task of drawing up a comprehen-
sive report on European Union.

The participants at the Conference were also
aware of the urgent demands of economic poli-
cy. The long-awaited decision on financing the
European Regional Fund was finally taken, and
differences of opinion on energy policy largely
reconciled. k could justifiably be assumed from
the general atmosphere that the United Kingdom
would remain in the Community.

1 Point 1105.

85
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Of particular importance to Parliament was the
statement in point 12 of.the Communiqu6 that it
would participate in the further construction of
Europe and that ceftain of the Community's
legislative powers would be assigned to it.

In future the Council would also answer Parlia-
ment's questions on political cooperation.

During the debate general satisfacion was
expressed that the period of paralysis appeared
to be over.

The following questions were raised by the
spokesmen of the various Groups:

(i) Who should draw up proposals on extend-
ing Parliament's powers and should these powers
be extended before or after general elections.

(ii) With regard to regular meetinp of Heads
of Government, should the planned adminisua-
tive secretariat be regarded as the forerunner of a
political secretariat and could these meetings in
the various capitals be a step towards a Eur-
opean Government.

(iii) The problems of energy policy which were
not dealt with in detail in the Communiqu6.

(iv) The C,onference on Security and Cooper-
ation in Europe and the problem of the impend-
ing increase in unemployment.

Summing up, Mr FitzGerald stated that the
results of the Paris Conference were better than
those of C,openhagen even if prospects could not
be described as 'rosy'. The Commission was to
draw up Proposals on Parliament's Iegislative
powers, although Parliament's opinion would
play an important role. On the'vicious cirde'
issue of electoral powers, he stated that it was
important that both aims had been mentioned in
the C.ommuniqu6. If the Communiqu6 seemed
'weak' on ceftain points it was at least realist-
ic. The statements on energy policy were the
result of a pragmatic approach. He supponed
the idea of regular meetings of Heads of Govern-
ment in the various capitds. This -ight
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incease public interest in Europe. These meet-
ings were not to be regarded as Council sessions
since they covered only one or two maior
subiects.

ln answer to the question on the legal status of
the new'administrative secretariat' Mr FitzGer-
ald pointed out that this term was written with
small letters in the original French text of the
Communiqu6...

Mr Ortoli, the President of the Commission,
who had also taken part in the Summit Confer-
ence, said that it had opened up new perspec-
tives; future developments would test their
worth. In the Commission's view it was impor-
tant that there should now be political cooper-
ation within the C,ommunity. In general it
could be said that past achievements had been
preserved and new stimuli given. The Commis-
sion and Parliament would have to discuss the
question of legislative powers together and set
themselves realistic but ambitious goals.

Indusry

Multinatiorul comp anies
and C.ommunity law
(L2 December)

2405. In its Resolution on the Commission
Communication to the Council on multinational
companies and Community rules Parliament
urged that an international body be set up to
supervise the aaivities of multinationals. It
should operate in the context of a general
agreement on taxation and investment, similar to
GAT[, crury out surveys and make recommen-
dations.

It noted that the development of multinationals
had a positive effect on productivity and techni-
cal progress, but at the same time had created
problems and dangers, which could not be dealt
with owing to the lacl< of internationally valid
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legal instruments, particularly as regards employ-
ment, competition, liability to taxation, interna-
tional currenry relations and security of supply
with regard to raw materials. It welcomed the
Commission's efforts to restrict this development
and approved the measrues the latter had envi-
saged.

Parliament requested the Commission to draw
up a proposal for a European lalv on collective
wage agreements. This should promote the
creation of a trade union counterweight 'to help
solve a large number of employment pro-
blems'. The unions would have a long way to
go to catch up with the multinationals.

Parliament attached great importance to the
surveillance of dominant positions under Artides
85 and 86 ol the EEC Treaty and to the
abolition of trade restrictions. It would like to
see inceased and more detailed use of the
existing information procedures betrueen the
Commirnity's anti-trust authorities and the cor-
responding bodies in the other OECD countries.

The gathering of precise quantitative and qual-
itative data on multinationals of a certain size
and the publication of this information would,
according to Parliament, make their activities
more transparent in the future. All undertak-
ings of a certain size should be compelled to
publish their annual accounts regardless of their
statutes.

It should be ensured through close cooperation
with the developing countr[es, in particular those
whidr had special relations with the Community,
that investment by private firms met the various
requirements of these countries. Measures
relating to the supervision of undertakings and
development aid should be coordinated.

The Resolution was supported by all except the
Communist and Allied Group.

During the debate Mr Nounboozr (C-DA.{L)
pointed out that companies with their business
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headquarters in the Community should not
under'any circumstances be put it a disadvan-
tage compared with those with head offices in
non-member countries. It should be borne in
mind that the creation of larger economic units
was one of the main aims of the Treaty. The
unions should restrict their demands to discus-
sions and participation; 'freedom of production'
must not be interfered with. Mr Notenboom's
Group regarded the Resolution as a compromise.

lvlr Normanton (CNK) also warned against the
danger of taking decisions in the Community
which could harm production and the free
exclange of goods.

Mr Lange (SlD), the Chairman of the Committee
on Econbmic and Monetary Affairs, stated that
the Socialist Group supported the Resolution
since international companies must be provided
with a context and a basis for their activ-
ities. He gave examples of the business practice
of these companies in lustifying the need for
international Iaws in this field. Part of a coun-
trv's earned national oroduct could be written
ofi. 

^s ^ 
result of 'agreiments on the transfer of

profits' between parent and subsidiary compa-
nies. Multinational companies could gain cer-
tain advantages from the angle of prices and
competition since they could manipulate part of
the world market unhindered by market laws
and unaffected by market developments.

Mr Botsch (DEP$ stated that it was not so
much a question of creating a counter-balance as

of guiding the multinationals in order to create
greater stability from the economic, monetary
and employment angle.

Mr Bordu (D on behalf of the C,ommunist and
Allied Group demanded nationalization of the
Iarge compailes, control of American investment
in Europe and worker participation.

Mr Altiero Spinelli, Member of the CommisSion
responsible for industrial policy, considered that
nationalizing the multinationals was not the
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proper solution and would not have the desired
effect. He stated that the C.ommission had
asked for balance sheets from them. A few
reports had already come in and were now being
reviewed. But considerable time would be
needed for the C,ommission to finish its work.

lndexing of incomes (12 December)

2406. In an Oral Question to the Commis-
sion, Mr Coustd and Mr Terrmoire (EPDIF)
declared that the anti-inflation policy recom-
mended by the Commission would, in the pre-
sent situation, surely lead to an economic reces-
sion. They asked whether positive results might
not be achieved by conduding agreements in
which wages, interest- and tax-rates were fixed
in real terms, i.e. corresponding to the general
level of prices, and not in nominal terms.

lvft Gundelach of rhe Commission, referred in
his answer to the strucnrral aspects of unemploy-
ment. As regards the indexing of incomes, the
situation was different in the various Member
States. lndexing had certain effects on social
security benefits and on the labour market. It
was in. no way a substitute for an overall
economic programme and at the very least
should not be seen in isolation.

Energy policy
(11, December)

2407. In a Resolution tabled by Mr Springor-
um (C-D/G), Parliament called on the Council to
take immediate action to ensure the Commun-
ity's participation in the OECD oil supply agen-
cy. The establishment of this agency had been
expressly approved by the European Parliament,
and the Commission should speak for all the
Member States within it. A lack of unity in the
Member States concerning energy policy could
lead to a Inal loss of European identity. The
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Committee therefore called for the systematic
implementation of the energy policy decisions
adopted at the C,openhagen Summit Conference.

Mr Springorum, the Chairman of the Committee
on Energy, Research and Technology, stated that
the basis of the motion was the concern that a
divergent energy policy might lead to the final
break-up of the Community. Action should be
taken in good time to ensure that this did not
happen.

The Christian-Democrat and Socidist Groups
recorded their agreement. Mr NoD (C-D[I) and
Mr Kater (S/G) referred to the importance of the
agency for ensuring oil supplies through solidar-
ity in sharing crude oil, exchange of information
on the activities of the multinational oil compa-
nies, cooperation in e4ploring new sources and
negotiations with the producer countries. I/r
Leonardi (I), on behalf of the Communist and
Allied Group, reiected the Resolution on the
grounds that this agency did not represent the
true interests of the EC countries, which would
be better served by dose cooperation with the
producer countries.

For the Commission, Vice-President Simonet
stated that the Commission's Proposal that the
Community ioin the agency was still 'on the
desk'. He hoped that the differences bet',veen
the eight Member States that had ioined and
France would be solved pragmatically-while
waiting for the still 'fluid' situation to setde
down.

External relations

Negotiations with the ACP countries
(10 December)

2408. In her assessment of the Association to
date, Miss Colette Flesch (UL) rapporteur,
painted a picnrre whidr, by and large, was
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favourable, while at the same time pointing out
that the Association was the only concrete
instance of a fully-fledged development poli-
cy. The formulation of a new and enlarged
Association Agreement was taking placs at a
time when rellations between the developing
countries themselves and relations berween the
develooine and industrialized countries had
,nderebnf radical chanses as a result of the oil
crisis "and inflation. T[e decision of the Eur-
opean Community to establish doser political
and economic ties with 44 developing countries
(induding some of the poorest countries in the
world) wis of outstanding political importance.

The Resolution passed by Parliament contained a
number of proposals reiarding the new Associa-
tion Agreemeni. ThesJ propisals took as their
basis the final statements by the Joint Committee
of the Parliamentary Conference of the fusocia-
tion on 30 Mav and 25 Oeober 1974. In
allocating finance from the new European Devel-
opment Fund, the following factors should be

considered: the benefits accruing to the existing
associated countries must be reckoned with and
the new associated countries placed on an equal
footins. Special consideration should be given
to th;incraase in demographic weight brought
about bv the entrv of the new associated States,
the real burchasini Dower of the aid and the real
..orrorni. and sociai development needs of these

countries.

Parliament considered that safeguarding the
interests of the sugar-producing ACP countries
was a moral and- economic obligation which
must include a guarantee to purchase 1.4 million
tonnes of sugai at a price which would ensure
equitable .*p-on earnings for the producer coun-
tries, these prices to be reviewed annually having
regaid to tlie production costs, thg priceg paid to
European producers and world market Pi-
ces. 

-Furth6rmore, 
Parliament regarded the

inuoduction of a system to stabilize export
earninp as an esseirtid element of the new
Agreement.
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Parliament hoped that the permanent character
of the Association would'be recorded in ttre
preamble to the new Agreement, which should
orovide for a review after five years. Parliament
'also urged that the Parliameniary Conference of
the Assiciation should remain in being.

Everv effort should be made to ensure that the
new' Agreement could be signed before the
Yaound? and fuusha Agreements e:rpired, failing
which immediate measures would need to be

taken for the benefit of the poorest coun-
uies. African States which had not yet achieved
independence should be given the chance of
joining the Association ilrough a simplified
procedure.

Following the statement by Miss Flesch, r?ppor-
teur, man-y members expressed either satisfaction
with or .or..tn ovet the progress of the Associa-
tion negotiations. I\4r Descbamps (C-D/B)
warned the Commission against undue hesitation
and oarsimonv. since thehonev invested in the
Deveiopment Fund would find'its way back to
Europein indusw in the form of orders for
deliviry. Nk Gliime(S/B)pointed to the impor-
tance of simplifying the accession proccdure to
help the African territories which had not yet
achieved independence. He also drew attention
to the problems facine Botswana, Swaziland and
Lesothb, which had-customs union ties with
South Africa. Lord Reay (CNK) emphasized
the oositive effects which the UK's accession to
the imC had had in unifying the Alrican coun-
tries. lvh Laudrin (EPDIF) urged that measures

be taken to safeguard the interests of the French
overseas territories. Mr Sandri (C/I) demanded
that there should be no more talk of develop-
ment aid, but rather of cooperation. Invest-
ments in' the countries concirned should be

seared to the needs of those countries and not to
ihe possible profits they might bring. Mr Yan
der-Hek (SA{L) made'the point that the new
Asreemeni must not be allbwed to harm the
iriterests of third countries which were not apply-
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ing for membership of the association. As an
example, he cited Sri Lanka's tea e)iporrc.

Mr Cheyssoz, speaking for the C,ommission,
presented a repoft on the outcome of the associa-
tion negotiations- to_ date. When speaking of
cooperation, one had to bear in minilthat it was
only the acnral decision to cooperate which was
political; the ccoperation itself was of an eco-
nomic, technical and cultural nature. Every
cprntry had the $ght tg.pursue its own course of
development, as it saw fit.

Rektions witb the Arab Sates
(L0 December)

2409. An Oral Question was put to the Com-
lnisslon by thl following Membeis: lvh Jahn,Mr
Lilcker, Mr Springorum, Mr Bertrand, Mr Van-
deuti.ele,Mr Klepsch and Mr NoD (C-D). Point-
ing t9 the continuing uncertainties of the energy
supply situation, the C.ommunity's failure so far
to define unequivocally its Medilerranean policy
and the continuin_g uncertainties over the pos-
ition of the fuab States uis-ri-rzs the ioint d6vel-
opment policy, the Members sought ilarification
from the Commission regarding the principles
and obiectives underlying-its nJgotiatibns with
the fuab States. Was there a dearly defined
fuab position in these negotiations? Vas there
any prospect of a lasting solution to the energy
a_nd balance-of-payments problems and how did
these negotiations fit in with the internationd
discussions which were going on?

lp-eaking on behalf of his fellow questioners, IMr
Jahn pointed out that one year alter the end of
the Middle East war the political problem which
divided the parties concerned had still not been
resolved. Considering, among other things, the
effects of the oil crisi-s, it wa"s the durv 6f tt.
Community to- find a _solution to the pressing
problems associated with the fuab countiies.

Speaking for the Commission, Mr Chevsson
replied that the discussions ,riri"g out oI the
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European-fuab dialogue were being conducted
by the Nine in collaSoration with t[e Commis-
sion. In addition, the Commission was con-
ducting direct negotiation with a number of
fuab League countries, the ACP countries Maur-
etania, Somalia and the Sudan and also eieht
fuab League countries which were indudedin
the Comryunity's global Mediterranean con-
Fpt: Pr-eferential agreement! were being negot-
iated with Eg5rpt, Joidan and the Leban-on ihd,
as part of its Mediterranean concept, the C,om-
mission was also conduaing negoiiations with
Israel.

The interests of the countries concerned (some
rich, some very poor) varied; what they h;d in
common, however, was their desire for develop-
ment and independence. These nesotiatio;s
were not the besf forum for findine a s5lution to
the energy problems, since only a 

-proponion of
the oil-producing and oil-consuming- countries
were represented. No parallel discussions were
being conducted at international level.

Coop u ation dgr eernent with tb e IJ SSR
(ll December)

241.0. Throughout all stages of the recendy
completed negotiations benrreen France and thb
USSR, on the one lraqd, and the Federal Republ-
ic of Germany and the USSR, on the othei, the
Commission had been kept fullv informed as
regards the conclusion- oI cgoperation agree-
ments. As was generally well frnown, cooper-
ation agreements, unlike commercial policy,-did
qot yet come under the competente oI the
Comgrgmty. 

- The C,ommunity 
-was 

ready to
condude trade agreements wih any East Eur-
opean State-trading country which uiished to do
so.

This was the content of the reoly bv lv{r Gunde-
lach, memkr of the Commission, to an Oral
Question from IMr Jahn, Mr Burgbacher, Nft
Hiirzschel, Nk Kleyisch, Nfu Mittitdorfer, Vr
Mwscb, Mr Sclruti>rer and lvh Springorrm
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/C-D). These Members had asked the C,ommis-
iion what information it possessed regarding
US-Soviet cooperation agreements or bilateral
and private economic cooperation in general and
the exploitation of Soviet raw material depos-
its. lir ;ahn, who had upbraided the Member
States foi systematically undermining the Com-
munity's co'mmercial policy by the corrclusion of
coopeiation agreements, called on the Govern-
meits to stop being so secretive about the
coooeration ar..-"ni neqotiations. Full infor-
."tion on the-terms of th6 agreements should be

made available to the appropriate European
Parliamentary Committees.

Aid to refugees in Cyprus
(13 Ddcemkr)

241,1.. The Council should make available
fonfiwith a further 5 000 tonnes of cereals for
refugees in Cyprus as well as taking further
huminitarian iiti.f measures. These ?emands
were contained in a Resolution passed by Parlia-
ment under the emergency procedure. The
Resolution, whic} had bCen moved ioindy by the
six Parliamentary groups, pointed to the Com-
munity's obligations uis-d-uis its Association
partner, Cyprus.

Question time
(11. December)

241,2. During question time Mr Destrertau,
the President-in-Cfffice of the Council, Sir Chds-
topher Soames, Dr Hillry and Mr Simonet,
Yice-Prcsidmts of tbe C'ommission, and Mr
Borschette, Member of the Commission ans-
wered lz0rulQuestions.

Tbe seat of the European institutioru

Question by Mr No? (C-D^) to the Council:

'Does the Council not believe that it is becoming
increasingly necessary to decide on a single seat for the
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Parliament, the Commission and the'C,ouncil of the
Communities in order to increase the efficiency of the
drafting and decision-making Processes of these insti-
tutions?'

21.42a. Mr Destremau pointed out that the
qovernments of the Member States were respon-
Iible for decidine on the seat of the Community
organs. ln 1965 they had confirmed the towns
ofiuxembourg, Brussels and Strasbourg as plol
visional working locations. The Council did
not think that thii hampered its work.

Various supplementary questions were put point-
ins out the 6normous'wiste of energy and public
m6ney through the continual shuttling betu'een
the various towns, and an altemative, was
sueeested that Parliament should leave Luxem-
bofig, but this was answered tersely to the effea
that ihe matter was not the Council's responsib-
ility.

Etno-Arab dinlogue

Question by Sir Douglas Dodds-Parker (C/UK) to the
Council:

'What further progress has been made in the discus-
sions between ihe-Council and the representatives of
the 20 Arab countries?'

2472b. Mr Destrmtau replied that the first
talks after the President of the Council had been

enpowered to begn the Euro-fuab dialogue in
February L974, J'r;rrid have taken place on 26
November in Paris but had been postponed at
the request of the fuabs. The Community was
still prbpared to take part in talls. He empha-
sized diat the Couniil was aware of Israel's
legitimate interests.

Question by Mr Terrmoire (EPDE) to the Council:

'What conclusions does the Council draw from the
postponement of the meeting of the "Generd Com--mitt6.", 

which was to have been held on 26 to 28
Novem6er to determine a strategy for the European-
Arab dialogue?'

European Parliament
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Tbe debate on Palestine
within tbe United Nations

Oral Question by Mr Patiin (S/IrIL) to the Council:

'Why, in ong 9f the votes following the UN debate on
Palestine, did a Member State tecide at the last
moment to depart from the voting procedure previous-
Iy agreed by the Nine within- 

-the 
framework of

European political cooperation?'

2412e. Idr Destremaz replied that this was
not the case. The Nine had-been unanimous on
the first UN resolution at the end of Mr fuafat,s
speech. This is however nor rhe case with the
second resolution on the question of observers
from the Palestinian Ub&ation Oreanizarion
being present at the United Nations. "France 

as
the EEC -country holding the Presidency should
have made a statement when voting on the first
resolution but at the last minute -there was a
decision to the contrary.

lsrael inUnesco

Question by Mr laban (S/NIL) to the Council:

'Is it mre that in the vote at the Unesco General
Assembly of 21 Novemkr 1974 in Paris on the
possible-admission of Israel to the Unesco European
Regional G1oup, no agreement could be reached
within the framework oI European political cooper-
ation on a cornmon voting posirion of the Commuirity
countries and if so for whiCreason?,

?4!2f. lvk Destrqnaz confirme{ that there
had been differences of opinion berween the EEC
countries on this mattei. One Member State
was in favour of grouping Unesco countries
geographically. k had not been possible to
indude Israel in any geographical lroup. He
could however give no details on who had voted
for and who against Israel's inclusion in the
purop,ean regional group. Mr Destremau con-
firmed that EEC representatives at Unesco were
in daily contact with one another.

2412c. Mr Destremau stated that the sovern-
ments of the Member Srates had not Seen in
agreement on the question of Palestinian repre-
sentatives taking part in the planned meet-
ing, In view of this difficulty the fuab States
had decided not to come to Paris on 26 Novem-
ber. The question of fuab participation in aid
to ,the poorest developing countries was dealt
with as part of UN emergency aid.

Tr ade with State-tr ading countries

Question by Mr Blutnenfeld (C-D/G) to the Council:

'Is it true that the Council's decision on common
commercial policy towards State-trading countries
under which commercial policy towards ihe Socialist
State-trading countries may only be conducted lointly
as from 1 January 7975, was reached in the face of
objections from the Federal German Government and
that the latter has already taken action against this
decision?'

2412d. lvk Destremau replled that the follow-
ing legal provisions applied lrom 1, Ianuary 1975
to trade between the Communitv ind the State-
trading countries and that all inembers of the
Cogncil had agreed to them: dl negotiations for
trade agreemens would be carried out by the
Community. The terms to be offered wer6 laid
down in an aide-mdmoire.

On 2 December 7974 the Council had laid down
ynport Regulations for imported pr_oducts sub-

ie^q.to- quantitatives restrictions. On 22 luly
L974 the Commission had decided on a corisul-
tation procedure 

_ 
f-or cooperation agree-

ments. The C,ouncil had made a clear diitinc-
tion between trade relations and long-term coop-
eration agreements.

Apart from the consultation procedure, the latter
were still the responsibility of the governments.

He saw no reason to doubt the readiness of
Member States to respect these agreements.
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Mutton andlamb

Questions by Mt Breuis (CruK) and Mr Nolaz
(EPD RL) to the Commission:

"1.. When does the Commission intend to put for-
ward a regulation on sheepmeat?

2. In the light of the current stocktaking of the CAP
by the Commission following the Resolution adopted
by the Council of Ministers on October 2, 1974, does
the Commission intend to deal with the question of
sheep in its submissions with a view to 'the early
adoption of proposals for a common agricultural
policy for sheep?'

24129. Sir Christopher Soames replied that
the Commission could not say exacdy when it
would submit Proposals on a corlmon organiza-
tion of the market for sheepmeat. It was now
far more imponant to straighten out the beef
and veal market. The Commission had already
drawn up general guidelines on improving the
CAP in its Memorandum of October 1973.

lrish beef exports

Sff:r." 
by Mr Gibbozs (EPDIIRL) to the Commis-

'Does the Commission, as guardian of the Treaties,
intend to ensure that the principles ol free movement
are observed, so as to allow Irish beef catde to be
exported to all the Community Member States, and to
see that a generalized intervention system is inuo-
duced in respect of beef catde such as would assure
both producers and expofters a fair return?'

2412h. Ivk Borschette emphasized that the
Commission would of course observe the princi-
ples of free movement of goods. Moreover he
ieferred to the Commission Decision of. 29
November 1974 whrch, inter alia, provided for
the constant use of intervention measures in
Great Britain, and also pointed to the latest price
Proposals for beef which would also benefit
cattle breeders in the peripheral areas of the
Community.
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Tbe figbt dgdinst pouerty

Question by Mr Manas (COJWD to the Commission:

'Can rhe C,ommission indicate what criteria it adopted
in preparing its document entided "The Control of
Povlrty" and whether it does not feel that participa-
tion by the authorities in the solution of their pro-
blems can only come about through a social pro-
gramme which provides for full employment, safe-
guards the purchasing power of wages and guarantees
decent pensions to workers?'

2412i. Dr Hi,llery quoted the following princi-
oles as the criteria which the Commission took
in drawing up their prograrnme for the fight
against poverty: it musl be innovatory and fit in
with future comprehensive measures. Those
concerned should participate in implementing it
and if possible in planning it too. The measures
must be of Community interest. Transborder
projects were to be induded.

Oil reserues

Question by Mt Radour (S/B) to the Commission:

'Has the Commission been able to ensure compliance
by the Member States with the obligation to maintain
reserve oil stocks equivalent to 90 days' consumption,
which came into force on 1 January 1974?'

241,2i. Mr Simonet answered that the aim of a
90-day reserye, in the whole Community was
almost achieved. In view of the latest price rises
these reserves were all the more necessary. He
could not give precise details.

Diuor ced or sepdrdted women

Question by Mr Thornley (S/IRL) to the Commission:

'DoLs the Commission not consider that it would be
particularly appropriate, in the light of the fact that
1975 is to be "Vomen's Year'', to undertake the
examination, (promised in answer to my written
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question No 795[741,1 of tte problem of the rights to
state support of women who are divorced, separated
or deserted by their husbands, and to take whatever
measures that lie within is power, to resolve this
problem?'

2412k. Dr Hillery replied that a study of this
problem could certainly not be completed in one
year.. The Crmmission was, however, quite
prepared to deal with this question in connection
with certain measures in the EEC social action
prograrnme, such as the expansion of social
security and action to eradicate poverty.

Social policy

Tlte new Social Fund (9 December)

2413. Comments in Parliament on the Com-
mission's second annual repoft on the activities
of the new European Social Fund in L973 were
on the whole positive and Parliament noted that
the bulk of the allocations had acnrally gone to
those Member States facing the mosi pressing
social problems. It approved the generilly pre-
ventive measures selected by the Commis-
sion. But the Fund's resources were still insuffi-
cient. In this connection it was to be regretted
that the Council had reduced the appropriations
proposed by the Commission f.or 7975. In the
present situation of economic recession these
funds were the only instrument the Community
could use to act in the employment sector.

During the debate speakers of all parties stressed
the need to supplement the financial resources of
the European Social Fund. They demanded that
the Fund's resources should benefit primarily the
financially weaker countries wheri or.-f,loy-
ment was more widespread. In view of the
current situation on the labour market, the
Fund's adminisuators should regard employment
policy as their main field of activity.

The Communist and Allied Group abstained as
they regarded the Community's acrivities in the
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social field as highly unsatisfactory. In their
opinion, and in spite of the duties e:rpressly laid
down in the Treaty, European social policy was
a sideshow and was merely providing id hoc aid.

Environmenal protection and health

Ener gy and muironmentnl pr ote cti.on
(L2 December)

2414. In its Resolution Parliament welcomed
,lr. C"T-ission's preliminary ,report on pollu-
tion and nuisances origi4ating from energy pro-
duction.' It regretted that die repoft was con-
fined to individual aspects of environmental
pollution (waste heat, sulphur dioxide and nitro-
gen oxides) and urged the Commission to turn
its attention to other pollution problems arising
from energy productibn. Parliament added i
number of amendments to the Commission's
Proposal for a draft Council Resolution on
energy and the environment.'

Mr lngorce (F), the speaker for the Socialist
G.roup and responsible for drafting the opinion
of the Committee on Energy, Researcf, and
Technology, called the Resoludon a'catalogue of
good intentiory' an4 said that one could only
hope that deeds would follow.

For the Commission, Vice-President Scarascia
Mugnozza, told the House that the Resolutions
embodied in the Proposal had already been
adopted by the Council.'

EC enuir onmental aaion progr dmme
(L2 December)

2415. Of the Christian Democrars, Mr Jahn,
Mr Springortt?n, Mr NoD, Mr Yandeuticle md

' OJ C 1O1. of 37.8.1974.
'z Bull. EC +1974, point 2218.3 Bull. EC 5-7974,pont2227.4 BuIl. EC 77-1974,point2479.
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Mr Van der Gunasked the Commission whether
the measures planned by the ED as part of the
environmental action programme would be sub-
mitted and adopted on schedule, or to glve
reasons if there was to be a delay.

Representing those putting the question, Mr
]ahn (G) detailed those subiects on which, under
the environmental action programme, the Com-
mission was due to submit proposals by 31
December 1974, bat had failed to do so. He
stated that he was not able to accept the
Commission's excuse that it did not have the
necessary personnel and financial resources.

Mr Scarascia Mugnozza replied for the C.ommis-
sion. He referred to Proposals submitted on
sciedule by the Commission and e:<plained that,
in the field of environmental protection delays
had occurred because Member States had often
been slow in submitting information.

Conference on the Enuironment inNairobi
(13 December)

24L6. From over fifty Parliaments, 129 MPs
met in Nairobi to attend the third International
Parliamentary C,onference on the Environment
from 8 to 10 April 1974. They examined
measrues adopted following the recommenda-
tions made at the UN Environment Conference
in Stockholrn n Jvne 1972. Mr Della Briottn
(S/t) and lvk Jabn (EPDIG), the Chairman and
Vice-Chairman of the Committee on Public
Health and the Environment represented the
European Parliament. Of the 32 Resolutions
adopted in Nairobi, the main points were sup-
ported by th. European Parliament or amended
in further proposals.

With its Resolution, Parliament hopes to help in
intensifying the Community's activities in envi-
ronmental protection th,rough coordination of
measures to be applied at international level. It
stresses the crucial importance of the third lnter-
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national Parliamentary Conference on the Envi-
ronment as regards more effective parliamentary
contol of goverrtment activities in this sphere,
and considers it urgendy necessary for parlia-
ments and their members to keep each other
informed of protection measures and action
taken in their countries. This would enable
effective action taken in one country to be
applied elsewhere.

The House emphasizes the need for a swift
expansion of the Global Environmental Mon-
itoring System (GEMS) and the lnternational
Referral System for Sources of Environmental
Information (IRS) and asks the Commission to
take an active part in the work of the GEMS and
IRS Boards in order to involve the European
Community more closely in these important
acuvlues.

Parliament is in favour of uniform pollution
standards being applied throughout the world to
counteract the tendency of some companies to
construct their industrial plants in economically
weaker countries to evade more stringent regul-
ations. It also renews is request for an early
solution to the environmental problems of the
Rhine basin and welcomes the agreements
berween those States with common river or
coasdine frontiers. The House supports the call
for ceating a balance in agriculture between
production capacity and maintaining the natural
environment and human health.

Legal prouisions for yeast (9 December)

2417. The report by M, Brdgdgire (S/F) on
the C-ommission proposal for a Directive on
yeasts and yeast residues gave rise to lively
controversy between the Socialist and European
Conservative Groups. At the November meet-
ing it had been deCided to submit the repons to
the C,ommittee on Public Health and the Envi-
ronment because of all the requests for amend-
ments made by th. Conservative Group.
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The C.ommission proposal aims to harmonize the
laws of the various Member States on the
composition, production characteristics, packag-
ing and labelling of yeass and the establishing of
minimum public health requirements for yeasts
intended for human consumption.

The Rapporteur, Mr Br6g6gdre, and the Vice-
Chairman of the Socialist Group, lvk Fellermaier
(q) accused the Conservatives of allowing
obvious industrial interests to use them as a
lobby group. Mr Fellermaier said that it was an
extraordinary manoeuvre for the C,onservatives
to use a plenary session to submit thirteen
amendments (which had already been reiected at
the Committee stage) to a report which the
appropriate Committee on Public Health and the
Environment had spent one and a half years
examining and had then unanimously adopted
(i.e. Conservative Committee members indud-
ed). This manoeuvre was all the more peculiar
since one of these amendments sought io raise
the maximum permissible lead content and the-
reby to reduce public health protection. Public
health should be given a higher priority than the
commercial convolutions of any trade associa-
tions. lvh Scott-Hopkins (UK) replied for the
European Conservative Group. The amend-
ments aimed at creating greater flexibil-
ity. They expressed the interests not of lob-
byists but of experts. The Commission's propo-
sals were unsatisfactory and should therefore be
reiected at this stage. His Group had attempted
to reconcile the different processes for manufac-
turing yeast on the continent of Europe, in the
United Kingdom and Ireland.

Dr Hillery, Vice-President of the Commission,
associated himself with the views of the Rappor-
teur and the Socialist Group and praised- the
work of the Committee's expefts. There was no
foundation for the amendments sought by the
Conservative Group since the Commission had
consulted the relevant industries in the Member
States before drafting the proposal.
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Despite Conservative opposition, Parliament
authorized the Commission Proposal. In its
Resolution it supponed the Commission's effofts
to establish minimum public health requirements
for yeast intended for human consumption bur
added a rider that this should not be allowed to
obstruct technical advances in manufacnrring
methods.

Parliament again emphasized that the whole
problem of packaginghygiene should be regulat-
ed by one general Direaive. Any information
given on the packaging should be given at least
in the language of the country in which the
product is sold.

In all, Parliament e:rpressed the opinion that the
implementation of the Directive should be speed-
ed up. Parliament's amendments concern the
bacteriological purity of drinking water used in
the produaion of yeast and the prohibition of
produce harmful to health.

Water pollution (13 December)

2418. Parliament approved the Commission
proposal concerning the reduction of pollution
caused by.the discharge of dangerous substances
into the aquatic environment. This is a matter
of coordinating the provisions contained in three
important Conventions on water pollution: the
Paris Convention on Water Pollution from
Land-based Sources; the Strasbourg Convention
on the Protection of lnternational Waterways;
and the Draft Rhine C,onvention.

Mr Prem,oli (Il), rapporteur, was in favour of a
joint monitoring body which would eliminate
any differences as to jurisdiction, as well as of
drawing up an inventory of the present level of
pollution in the Community's aquatic environ-
ment.
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Transport

Sbipping in the EC (12 December)

241,9. The Resolution motion moved by the
Committee on Regional Policy and Transport in
the Seefeld (S/G) report was rejected on 12
December by a maiority consisting of C,onserva-
tives, European Progressive Democrats and
right-wing lndependents. This was a report,
tabled in November, on the problems of shipping
in the Community which took as is starting
point the fact that in the expanded Community
the 'blue frontiers' had gained in imponance
compared with the 'green frontiers'. The report
contained proposals for a common shipping
policy which should be reflected in a joint
approacJr to the question at world level and in
diC harmonizanoi of tax, social security and
safety provisions. The most favourable means
of uansport from the overall economic view-
point should be supponed, and at the same time
ihe availability of shipping tariffs for public
scrutiny should be reviewed. The Committee
on Regional Policy and Transpon had also called
for Community action to combat sea pollution.

Fixed transport connectiotls ouer sea straits
(L2 December)

2420. A repon drawn up by N{r HiU (CNK)
on behalf of the Committee on Regional Policy
and Transport dealt with the handicaps of such
straits on regional development and the remedy
to be applied by building bridges or tunnels
(Italian mainland and Sicily, Danish islands,
Denmark and Sweden, Great Britain and the
Continent.

In the Resolution, the House thought that fixed
connecions in the form of bridges or tunnels
could make considerable savings in transport
costs and time and would also help to switch
industrial growth from the conurbations into
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areas with structural unemployment. Examin-
ation of such proiects, and the question of joint
financing for access routes, would have to be
coordinated at C,ommunity level, with reference,
inter alia, to their economic and social conse-
quences for the Community as a whole. The
rapporteur warned against the hope that the
creation of fixed transport links would automati-
cally. result in the development of the areas in
question. Improvement of the transport
network could in fact spur the process of migra-
tion, unless parallel measures were taken to
improve social and industrial structues.

Mr Concas (S/I) and Mr De Clerq (LE) dted
the channel tunnel and the bridge over the Suaits
of Messina as the most urgent proiects. There
was a great oppornrnity here for the European
Regional fund. Sir Douglas Dodds-Parkq
(CruK) felt that there was more available capital
in the world than there were profitable invest-
ment projects. He thought that the channel
tunnel should be financed as a Community
project by the European Investment Bank.

Mr Scarascia Mugnozza, Vice-President of the
Commission, dedared that he saw nothing to
prevent financing these projects through the
European Invesfinent Bank, which had loindy
financed the bridge over the Bosporus. He
called on the Members to make representations
to their respective governments, so that the
Commission plans could be publicized.

Agriculture

Additiues in animal feeds
(13 December)

2421,. In applying the Direaive amending the
Directive of November 1970 concerning addi-
tives in animal feeds, protection of human and
animal health must be fully ensured. With this
proviso, Parliament approved the C,ommission
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Proposal. As a result of this Directive, the use

of certain additives previously requiring the
approval of the Member States will be subjea,
foi a specified period, to Community checks.

Aid for agricultural produc*
in tbe Netherlands
(13 December)

2422. Parliament approved the Commission's
Proposal for a Council-Decision authorizing the
Netherlands to go on paylng their farmers, until
30 Aoril 1975 and in future with no EAGGF
subsidv. the aid authorized on L9 November
L9n i;nl30 Aprit1974. This further authori-
zation will covei, retroactively, the period that
has elapsed for which no aid has so far been
disbursed. The aid, which may not exceed 2o/"
of the selling price, is aimed to compensate the
loss of income incurred by Dutch farmers as a
result of the 5% revaluation of the guilder in
September 1973.

Generalized Prefermces: The Council adopted,
in the C,ommunity languages, the Regulaiions
and Decisions on applying for 1975 the gener-
alized preferences in favour of the developing
countries.

U nited Nations enter geficy operdtion: Regarding
the first instalment of the C,ommunity's contribu-
tion of $150 million, the Council adopted an
overall programme using $120 million which are
to be direcdy utilized by the Community for the
benefit of the hardest hit countries, with $30
million having been paid in to the special
account of the United Nations Secretary-General.

Relations with Suu-trading countries: The
Council adopted a decision establishing the
import schemes applicable in the Member States
in respect of State-rading countries for products
subiect to quantity restrictions.

lnuentory of the economic and financial siu,n-
tion: The Council went on with is discussion of
problems raised by the British Delegation and
concerning which the C.ommission had sent the
Council the Communication entided 'Inventory
of the Economic and Financial Situation of the
Community since the Enlargement and Survey of
Future Prospects'.'

Budgetary powqs of the European Parliarnent:
The Council agreed the substance of Treaty
amendments concerning the budgetary powers of
Parliament and the formation of a Court of
Auditors. It also approved the tex of a ioint
statement by Parliament, the Council and the
Commission on the conceftation procedure
between the Council and Parliament.

Consideration was also given to the negotiations
with the Mediterranean countries as paft of the
global approach, and to the negotiations now
running. with the 

. 
ACP countries for a new

assoclaEon conventron.

Council

During December the Council held six sessions
on general affairs, agriculture, transport, social
affairs, energy, and economic and financial ques-
tions.

317th SessioeGeneral matters
(Brussels, 2 and 3 Decemkr 1974)

2423. President: Mr Sauuagnargues, French
Foreign Minister.

From the C-ommission: Mr Ortoli, President, Sir
Christopher Soames, Dr Hillery, lvlr Haf erhamp,
Vice-Presidents, Mr Borschette, Mr Cheysson,
Mr Thomson, Mr Gundelacb, Members.
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Finally, the Council decided to appoint Mr Paul
Gaudy as ECSC Auditor for the period 8 Decem-
ber 1974 - 7 December 1977.

3 18th SessiorAgriculture
(Brussels,9 and 10 Decem&r 1974)

2424. Presidmt: Nk Bonnet, Frenc-h Minister
of Agriculture.

From the Commbsian: Mr lardinois,Nh Brun'
ner,Memkts.
Setting the 1975176 prices: The Council heard
an introductory statement by the Commission
which presented the basic elements of its Propo-
sal on'setting the farm prices for the 1975'/76
marketing year and on ceftain related meas-
ures. This enabled the Delegation to put a

number of questions to the Commission and
make their initial comments. The Council
agreed to take up this matter again during the
sessions of. 13-1,4 and,20-2l January 1975 so as

to reach a final Decision by 1. February.

Common organization of the sugar market: The
Council did further work on the new Commun-
ity sugar regulations. [t approved the headings
uider the schemes of prices, trade with non-
member countries, and quotas. It also agreed
the general provisions of the Regulation on the
common orgaruzauon of the mar[ets and on the
Regulation concerning the setting and adjust-
ment of basic quotas.

Fisheries: The Council adopted the Regulations
setting the prices in the fishery sector for the
1975 marketing year.

Yine and wine sector: The Council adopted the
Regulation setting the activating prices for wine
for the oeriod. 15 December 1974 to L5 Decem-
ber 19i5,at94o/o of the guide price.

Minimum prices: The Council adopted the Deci-
sion extending the minimum price scheme for
potatoes and certain vinegars until 31 December
L975.
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3 19th Session-Transport
(Brussels, L1 December 1974)

2425. President: Nk Cauai,lle, French State
Secretary f or Transport.

From tbe C,ommission: Mr Scarascia Mugnozza,
Vice-Presidetfi.

Commission Statement: Vice-President Scarascia
Mugnozzz of the Commission gave a statement
to the Council summarizing the current status of
the common transpoft policy and oudining the
shape of future work.

Railway companies: The Council agreed in prin-
ciple the Decision on putting the railway compa-
nies on a sound footing and on harmonizing the
rules governing financial relationships between
the railways and the States.

Combined road and rail tratrporf; The Council
adopted the Directive on establishing foint rules
for certain combined road and rail freight haul-
age benreen Member States.

Bracketed tariffs for road transport:The Council
agreed the Regulation extending for one year the
scheme of biacketed tariffs applied to intra-
Community road freight haulage.

Community quota: The Council also adopted the
Regulation extending by one year and adjusting
the Community quota for intra-Community road
freight haulage.

Temporary laying-up of riuer uessels: The Coun-
cil agreed a Decilion amending and consolidat-
ing the Directives for negotiating an agreement
on implementing rules for the temporary laying-
up of vessels forfreight transport and applicable
to certain inland waterways.

The Council also considered (a) the proposed
Directive concerning the adjustment of national
taxation schemes covering commercial vehides,
(b) the Directive on the weight and dimensions
of commercial road vehides, (c) the standardiza-
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tion of provisions on customs duty exemption
for fuel held in the tanla of commercial road
vehides and (d) the problems involved in apply-
ing cenain social piovisions of the Reguliiidn
for transport, mosdy concerning driving time.

320th Session-Social affairs
(Brussels, 17 December 19741

2426.' President: Mr Darafow, French Minis-
ter of Labour.

From tbe Commission: Dr Hillery, Vice-Presi-
dent.

EEal pay for mm and womm: The Council
agreed in principle the Directive on approxim-
ation of Member States laws concerning applica-
tion of the principle of equal pay for equal work
contained in Article 179 of. the EEC Treaty.

European Centre for the Danelopment of Voca-
tionalTraining: the C.ouncil agreed the substance
of the Regulation on creating a European C,entre
for the Development of Vocational Training.

Ewopean Foundation for the lmproumtmt of
Liuing and Working Conditiozs; the Council
reached agreement on setting up a European
Foundation for the Improvement of Uving and
Working Conditions.

Colleaiue dismissak: the Council agreed the
content of the Directive on the approximation of
Member States' laws concerning collective dis-
missals.

Sunding Committee on Employmmt: followrng
the wishes expressed at the Tripartrite Confer-
ence of 16 December concerning the resumption
of the Standing Committee's work, the C,ouncil
agreed to convene the Committee and approved
tfi'e allocation of seats on it.

Agreement was also reacJred on an interim aid
programme for 1975 in favour of the Sahel
countries, Ethiopia and Somalia.

321st Session-Energy
(Brussels, L7 December 1974)

2427. Presidert: lilr d'Orrano, Frenc} Minis-
ter for Industry.

From the C,ommission: Iilr Ortoli,President, Mr
Simonet, Vice-President.

Obieaiues of the Commtmity energy policy: the
Council passed a Resolution on the obiectives of
the Community energy policy.'

Ratioral utilization of mergy: the Council also
agreed a Resolution on a Community action
progtamme for the rational utilization of energy.'

Exports and irnpor* of lrydrocarbozs..the Coun-
cil adopted trvo Regulations to enable the Com-
munity to obtain the necessary statistical data to
give a complete picnre of the movement of
energy producB, and more comprehensive infor-
mation which is essential to allow the Commis-
sion to make appropriate proposals with the aim
of establishing the common energy policy.

Community proiects in tbe trydrocarbons sector:
the C,ouncil agreed on suppoft measures for a
number of Community prolects in the hydrocar-
bons sector which are of technological interest at
Community level in the areas of operation pros-
pection, storage and transport of hydrocarbons.

Limiutions on the rce of rufinal gas in elearic
power stntiotrs: the Council agreed a Directive
conc,erning limitations on the use of natural gas
in electric power stations. A similar text was

Social Fund: the Council took note of the second 1 See point 72OZ for the complete text of the

activity t_.po11 of +g new European Social Fund I}"#Th, tzo3 for the comptete text of the
covering the financial year 1973. Resoluti^on.
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also reviewed concerning limitations on the use
of oil products in electric power stations.

lnternational cooperation on elrergy: the Council
heard a communication from the French Minis-
ter on the talks betrreen President Ford and
President Giscard d'Estaing concerning the
prospects -for cooperation in respect of energy,
between the importing countries themselves and
between them and the oil-exporting coun-
tries. It was agreed that the positions of the
Community and the Member States on the
problems involved would be defined during dis-
cussions within the various Community author-
ities as from lanuary 1975.

The Council also agreed to meet every other
month to deal with energy problems.

SDad Session-Economic
and financial matters
(Brussels, 1.9 December 1974)

2428. Presidmt: Mr Fourade, French Minis-
ter for Finance and the Economy.

From the Commission: Mr Ortoli,President, Mr
Haferkamp, Mr Simonet, Sir Christopher
Soames, Vice-Presidents, Mr Borschette, Nh
Gundelach,Members.

Economic, firancial and fiscal matters: the
Council got down to a first review of the
condusions to be drawn from the decisions bv
the Heads of Government, at their Conference o1
9 and 10 December. This was mainly con-
cerned with the convergence of economic poli-
cies, progress to be made towards economiCand
rnonetary union and the position uis-d-uis the
rest of the world.' C,onsideration was also giv-
en to the proposed sixh Directive on laying
down a uniform basis for VAT and to the
problems arising from international fraud and
tax evasion. A Resolution was agreed on
strengthening collaboration between tax author-
lues.
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Muhilateral trade negotiations: the Council dis-
cussed for the first tirne the Commission's com-
munication on the subiect and restated the
importance that the Community attaches to the
multilateral trade negotiations within the GATT.

Rettegotiations betuteen the Community and
C-anada under Article XXIY(5) of the GATT:lt
was agreed to give a positive reply to the
proposal by th. President of the GATT C,ouncil
to extend for two months the time limit indicat-
ed in Artide )O(VItr(3) of the General Agree-
ment.

DuQ exentptian for small consignments: the
Council adopted a Directive on tax exemption in
respect of imports of goods in small cbnsign-
ments of a non-commercial nature within ihe
Community, and a Regulation on imports of
these goods free of charges.

The C,ouncil dso sent the European Parliament
and the Commission the dralt of the ioint
statement by the Council, Parliament arrd th.
Commission concerning the budgetary concefta-
tion procedure.

Commission

Renewal of the -andate of the President
of the Commission

2429. After consulti"g th" C,ommission,. the
Memhr States' Government Representatives
decided on 19 December 1974 to-appoint Mr
Frangois-Xavier Ortoli President of the Commis-
sion, for the period 6lanuary 1975 to 5 January
1977.'

1 Pornt2204.., OJ L 7 of 3.1.1975.
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Aaivities

2430. The Commission held three meetings in
December. Proceedings centred on the meeting
of the Heads of Government, economic and
monetary problems, energy policy and imple-
mentation of the Regional Fund.

Meeting of tbe Heads of Gouerwnmt: Tl'rc
Commission reviewed the resuls of the meeting
of the Heads of Government and, in general,
considered the outcome to be positive.' The
Commission feels that the decisions of the Heads
of Government bear out the hope that new
progress will be ac-hieved in several key areas,
where decisions have long been blocked and that
th.y of{.er significant prospects for the
future. The institutions will be called on to play
a greater role in a Community working with new
dynamism and flexibility. The Commission will
have to bear more responsibility and early in
1975 wil face considerable tasks in a revitalized
Community. The Commission at once issued
the first Directives to is departments, to imple-
ment the decisions of the Heads of Government.

Regiorul policy: Following the decision of the
Heads of Government on setting up the Regional
Fund, the C,ommission agreed to introduce as
soon as possible a preliminary dralt supplemen-
tary budget tor 1975 to activate the Fund at
budgetary level. The decision of the Heads of
Government reflecB the views of the Commis-
sion, which has always championed the principle
of a comprehensively applicable Fund which
could be used by all the Member States to help
their handicapped regions and would be the
instrument of an overall Community policy.

Econornic and monetary policy: Feeling the need
for the Community and Member States to adopt
a foint attitude in discussions within the Group
of Ten, the C.ommission prepared a Memoran-
dum to the Council on capital recyding, and
oudined the initial guidelines for such a poiition.
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Corunission prepared a Memorandum to the
Council on capital recyding, and oudined the
initial guidelines for such a position.

The Commission also continued its discussions
on using a European unit of account for certain
Community activities, and on strengthening the
European Monetary C,ooperation Fund.

Ewatom loans: The Commission adopted a
Proposal, to be forwarded to the Council, by
which it would be authorized to contract loans
under Article 172 Euratom, to finance nudear
safeguards.

Energy: The Commission decided to take part as
an observer in the OECD lnternational Energy
Agency.

Social policy: T'he Commission adopted an
extensive action prograrnme for migrant workers
and their familis5, and drew up the second list of
proiects to be supponed by the European Socid
Fund during the 1974 financial year.

Agricubwal policy: The C.ommission adopted a
Proposal to be forwarded to the C,ouncil on
compiling the list of regions eligible for funds
from the EAGGF Guidance Section, under the
Direaive on hill farming and farming in certain
less-favoured areas of the Communiry.

Research policy: The Commission adopted a
Proposal on the 1975 revision of the JRC's
multiannual researci prograrnme. ln addition,
draft programmes for research and development
activities in the energy sector were laid before the
Commission.

Firancial institutiotts : The Commission adopted
a proposed Direaive coordinating measures for
the supervision of banks and othei credit institu-
tions. It also proposed that a Contact Commit-
tee be formed to supervise credit institutions.

I Point 1L06.
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Budget: The Commission noted that the new
budfet procedure based on the Treaty of. 22
lpiit tgZO and implemented for the first time
when the 1975 general budget was drawn up,
had been running satisfactorily and had enabled
Parliament to play a much greater role.

Winners of the
VItrth European C,ommunities' prize

2431. Three prizes each worth Bfrs 150000
were awarded on 1,8th Decemkr 1974 by a
panel of European academics to honour universi--ty 

theses in law, economics and politics making
an important and original contribution to the
knowledge of problems relating to European
integration.

The tluee winners, who were chosen from
among forty-six candidates are:

Mr E. Rdhling (University of Miinster) for his
thesis on interprofessiond technical norms as

non-tariff barriers in the Common Market
('Uberbetriebliche technische Normen als nicht-
tarifdre Handelshemnisse in Gemeinsamen
Markt');
Mr H. Gaese (University of Hohenheim) for his
thesis on the development of agriculnral p_rotec-

tionism in \[estern Europe ('Der Einflu8 eur-
opdischer Integrationsbestrebungen auf die
Ehnvicklung des Agrarprotektionismus in wes-
teuropdischen Industrieldndern nach dem zweit-
en Weltftrieg');

Mr A. Fernandes (University of Heidelberg) for
his thesis on the AASM and African aspirations
for economic integration ('Die Assozierung der
Afrikanischen Staaten und Madagaskar (AASM)
mit der europdisc-hen wirtsc.haftgemeinschaft
(EWG) und das afrikanische Streben nach wirts-
chafdicher Integration').

The panel of iudges was presided by Mr P.

Pescaiore, Judge ai the Coun of Justice of the
European 

-Communities and professor at the
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University of LiEge; members induded Mr J. de
Meyer, professoi at the Faculty of Law of the
Katholieke Universiteit Leuven; Mr I. Gasparini,
professor at the Faculty of Economics and Com-
in.r.. of the 'L. Bocconi' C,ommercial University
of Milan; Mr C. D. Jongman, professor at the
Europa-Instituut of the University of Amster-
dam; Ur J. D. B. MitcJrell, professot at the
Faculty of Law of Edinburgh University; ttft P.

H. Teitgen, professor at the Faculty of Law of
the University of Paris I, and Mr G. Ziebvra,
professor of political Science at Konstanz Univer-
sity.

The official prize-giving ceremony will take place
at the headquarters oI the C,orirmission of the
European Communities, in Brussels, on 27
February 1975.

Researctr sctrolarships

2432. The C.ommission awarded 24 research
scholarships under its policy of fostering and
supporting University research on European inte-
grifron. -The winn6rs were selected from 154
candidates.

Court of Justice

Composition of the Court

2433. By the decision of the Member Stares'
Government Representatives of - 10 December
"1.974, Mr Aindrjas (O'Keeffe) 6 C.aoimh was
appointed a Judge of the Court of Justice for the
period L2 December L974 to 6. Oaober
igZg. He is replacing Mr Garbha[ 6 Oaaigh
who was elected President of Ireland. IUr
(O'Keeffe) 6 e-aolmb took the oath on 12
Dec€mber 1974j

' OJ C 74 o121.1.7975.
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Case 9217

Court of Justice

After the resignation of Mr 6 O,aHgh, the
Court, on 12 December 1974, elected Mr Josse
Mertens de Wilmars as President of the First
Chamber, for the period ending 7 October
1975:

The Court has made up is First Chamber as
follows:

Mr l. Mertera d,eVilmars, President;

Mr A.M. ponner, Mr R. Motuco, IvIr A.
(O' Keeff e) O C-aoimh,Judges;

Mr J.P. Warner and Mr G. Reischl,Advocates-
General.

On 12 December 1974,the Court also appointed
Mr Alberto Trabuccbi first Advocate-Ge-neral for
the period ending 7 October 7975.'

New Cases

Cnse 9l./TLHauptzollamt Hamburg-Ericus v
Hamburger Import-Kompanie GmbH, Winsen-
/Iuhe

2434. On LL December 1974, the Bundesfi-
nanzhof asked the Court of Justice for a prelim-
inary ruling on the dassification of agricultural
products faling under either subheading 20.07 B
II a) 1 or subheading 20.07 B II b) 1, betnveen
which there is a distinction on the basis of the
value per unit net werght of the product import-
ed.

Artide 1(c) of Regulation No 985/58' layrng
down general rules for granting aid for skim-
med-milk and skimmed-milk powder for use as
feed.

Case 93lTLSocieti Pastificio Triestino, Triest,
v Amministrazione delle Finanze dello Stato

2436. La Pretura de Trieste, dealing with an
application for a couft order for the repayment
of monetary compensatory amounts paid in
respect of the e:rport of pasta products, asked the
Court of Justice on 13 Decbmber 1974 for a
preliminary ruling. The main point of issue is
whether the charge on impors, within the mean-
ing of Artide 4a(2) of Regulation No 50973'
amending Regulation No 974f71 on certain
measures of shon-term economic policv to be
taken in agriculture following thi terirporary
widening of the flucnration margins of certain
Member States' currencies, consisB, for the pro-
duas in question, solely of the variable compon-
ent or also of the fixed element provided for in
Regulation 1,50/66' l"y.g down the trade
arrangements applicable to certain goods proces-
sed from agricultural products.

Case 94l7LSpA IGAV v Ente Nazionale Cell-
ulose e Carta

2437. On 16 December 1974, la Prerura
d'Abbiategrasso asked the Court of Justice for a
preliminary ruling (i)on whether a duty, the
payment o,f whicJr is made compulsory by a
bu'Utic body other than the Stati, on'ceriain
products such as paper, cardboard and cellulose
constitutes a charge having an effect equivalent
to. customs duties, as prohibited by Artide 13(2)
of the EEC Treaty; (ii) on the direct applicability

2435. The College van Beroep voor het
Bedriifsleven, deding with a legal action con-
cerning the refusal to Brant the denaturing pre-
mium for skimmed-milk powder because bf its
excessive fat content, asked the Court of Justice
on 72 December t974 for a preliminary rrlirrg
on the interpretation of the word 'Iats' in

IM

, OJ L 169 of 78.7.7968.
'z OJ L50 ot 23.2.1973.3 OJ 195 of 28.70.1966.
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of this provision and (iii) on the compatibility of
this duty, the revenue from which is intended to
subsidize the national production of newsprint,
with Artides 85 and 85 of the EEC Treaty.

Cases 95 to 9817{Union nationale des coop6r-
atives agricoles de c6r6ales, Paris v the C,ouncil
and Commission

2438. On 19 December 1974, fow French
agriculturd cooperatives or undertakings sub-
mitted claims to ihe C,ourt of Justice for damages
to makes good the loss suffered by the applicants
as a result of the difference between the moneta-
ry compensatory amounts received by them for
exDortJof cereals to non-member countries and
th6se they ought to have received by virtue of the
Community regulations in force on the day on
whicJr the e:rport certificates were obtained.

kse 99/7ilSoci6t6 des grands moulins des

Antilles SA, Pointe-i-Pitre, v Commission

2439. On 19 December L974, a company
having is registered offices in Guadeloupe
initiated an action against the Commission for
damages to make good the loss incurred by the
implied refusal of the Commission to pay the
export refunds on flour and bran to non-member
countries and the compensatory allowance for
stod<s for the 7972n3 cereal marketing year.

Case 1.00l7LSocr6t6 Cam SA, Paris v the
Council and Commission

2440. On 19 December 1974, a French com-
oanv broueht an action kfore the Coun of
i*ti.. for" the annulment of Regulation No
2546/74' concerning ceftain measures to be
taken, following the raising with effect f.rom 7
October 1974 of the threshold prices for cereals
and rice, as regards licences for those products
where the import levy or expoft refund is fixed
in advance.

BuIl. EC r2-L974

Case 7l7/TLFormer C.ouncil Official v the
Council

2447. The aim of this appeal is to annul the
explicit refusal to the plaintiff, on 20 September
1974, f.or the grant of an allowance incement
for invalidiw and for the conversion rate to be
used which is provided in Anide 63 of the Staff
Regulations for disbursing all the allowances
paid to the plaintiff.

C-ase Tl2l7LCommission official v the C-om-
mission

2442. This action is for the annulment of the
Commission's implied decision refecting the
applicant's complaint concerning the Commis-
sion's failure to draw up staff reports.

Judgmenrc

C-*se 33l7LMr J.H.M. van Binsbergen, Beesel,
v Bestuur van de Bedrilfsvereniging voor de
Metaalnijverheid, Den Haag

2443. On 15 May 1974, the Crnrale Raad
van Beroep had requested the C,ourt of Justice
for a oreliminarv ruline on the direct effea of
Artidet 59 and 

'eO of tI. EEC Treaty (freedom
to provide services) and on the interpretation of
theie articles, particularly the final ientence of
Anide 60.

In its iudprnent of 3 December 1974, the C,ovrt
held that"the first paragraph of Anide 59 and
the third paragraph of Anide 60 of the EEC
Treaty muit be interpreted as meaning that the
national legislation of a Member State may not
render impossible, by requiring permanent re5i-
dence in the territory of that State, the provision
of services by persons established in the territory

I Ol L277 of 5.7O.1974.
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of another Member State, seeing that the provi-
sion of services is not made sublect to any special
condition by the national legislaiion in
force. The said provisions have a direct effect
and may be invoked in the national courts, at
least in so far as the obiect is the elimination of
any discrimination against the supplier of servi-
ces based on his nationality or the fact that he is
resident in a Member State other than that in
which the service is to be supplied.

C-ase i6l7L1. B.N.O. Valrave of Loenen aan
de Vecht, and 2. L.J.N. Koch of Utrecht v
(L) Association Union Cycliste Internationale of
Geneva, (2) Koninklijke Nederlandsche Wielren
Unie of the Hague and (3) Federaci6n Espaffola
Ciclismo, Madrid

2414. The Arrondissemensrechtbank of
Utrecht, dealing with an action concerning a
provision of the nrles for world champions[ips
of the Union Cycliste lnternationale w[ereby, in
motorcycle-paced races, the pace-maker must be
of the same nationality as tlie stayer, had asked
the Court of Justice on 24 Mdy 1974 ftor a
preliminary ruling on whether this provision is
contrary either to Article 48 of the EEC Treatv
and R6gulation No 1,612/68' on freedom of
movement for workers within the Community,
or to Article 59 of the EEC Treaty, or to Articie
7 of the Treaty.

In its judgment of 12 December !974, the Court
declared that the prohibition of any discrimin-
ation on grounds of nationality laid down in
Artides 7, 48 and 59 of the EEC Treaty also
applies to- a sporting activiry. in so far is this
constitutes an economic activity. This prohib-
ition does not however apply to the composition
of sports teams as nationil teams. The ban on
discrimination covers not only the action of
public authorities, but also nJes of any other
kind designed to regulate on a collective basis
paid work or the provision of services.

7M

Case 40174-(1) the Kingdom of Belgium, repre-
sented by the Minister for Public -IJealth ind
Family Affairs; (2)Henri Costers, Wilsele; and
(3)Marie Vounckx, Wilsele v Berufsgenossens-
chaft der Feinmechanik und Elektroteclnik, Col-
ogne

245. Two Belgian nationals had brought an
action before the Sozialgericht, Cologne, for the
award of accident insurance benefitsf this action
had been dismissed. They appealed against this
decision, not to the appeal authority but to the
Belgian Ministry for Social Security, and the
Bundessozialgericht asked the Court of Justice
oq 1_1 June 1974 for a preliminary ruling on
whetheia liaison deparm6nt, such ai the above-
mentioned Minisry, can be considered, for the
purposes of Article 47 of Regulation No 3' on
social security for migrant workers, as a 'corre-
sponding authority or agency' to which 'in order
to comply with the legislation of one Member
State', an appeal may be submitted in order to
observe the timeJimit for appeal.

In its judgment of 3 December 1974, the C.ourt
held that a liaison department, as provided for in
Artide 3 of Regulation No 4 on implementing
procedures and supplementary provisions in res-
pect of Regulation No 3, can be considered as
another corresponding agency within the mean-
ing of Artide 47 of Regulation No 3 even for the
submission of an appeal and that, with certain
exceptions, this artide cannot apply when the
interested party is domiciled or, foi the purposes
of his application, dedaration or appeil, is
represented by an agent established in the Mem-
ber State whose legislation is to apply.

1 Ol L257 of 79.70.1968.
'z OJ 30 of 16.72.7958.3 OJ 30 ol 16.72.7958.
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Case 4l,l7LMiss Yvonne van Duyn v Home
Office

2446. The High Court of Justice, dealing with
an action brought by a Dutch national who was
denied oermissibn to enter Great Britain to take
op ..pioyment with the Church of Scientology
oI Cdifornia, had asked thhe Court of Justice on
L3 June 1974 tor a preliminary rulitg on the
direct applicability of Artide 48 of. the EEC
Treaw ind Directive No 64/22'1,/EEC on the
coordination of special measures concerning the
movement and residence of foreign nationals
which are justified on groulds of public poliiyr
public security or public health, and on th6
interpretation of Artide 48 of the EEC Treaty
and bf Artide 3 of the abovementioned Direc-
tive.

In its fudgment of 4 Decemhr 1974, the Court
of Justice, while reaffirming that Article 48 of
the-EEC Treaty and Article 3(L) of the above-
mentioned Directive are direcdy applicable and
create rights which individuals czrn asseft before
the national coufts, ruled that a Member State
can consider as falling under the heading 'per-
sonal condua' lustifying ceftain limitations on
the free movement of -persons for reasons of
oublic oolicv the fact thit a national of another
Memhi Stite belongs to an organization, the
activities of which the Member State considers
contrary to the public good but whidr are not
unlawful in that State, even if no restrictions are
olaced uoon nationals of the Member State who
iri.h to iake similar employment with such an
organization.

C,ase 48l7LNft Charmasson, Rungis, v Frencir
Republic (Minister o{ Economy and of Finance)

2447. An importer of bananas, considering
himself obstruaed by a national market organi-
zadion ciraracterized by a quota system designed
essentially to protect national production (Over-

Bull. EC 12-1974

seas Deparunents of the Antllles) had attacked
before the French Conseil d'Etat an instruction
to importers limiting the quantities of bananas
that could be imported from countries not bene-
fiting from the privileged treagnent. On 5 July
1974, the Frenih Coiseil d'Etat had asked-thb
Court of Justice for a preliminary ruling 9n
whether the existence in 

-a 
Member State of a

national market organization vrithin the meaning
of Artides 43,4 and 45 of the EEC Treaty is
such as to predude the application of Article 33
of the Treity in the caie of the product con-
cerned, and,'in the affirmative, what are the
distinguishing characteristics of a national mar-
ket organization of this kind.

In its iudpment of 10 December 1974, the Court
held that,"in contrast to the transitionil period, a
national market organization could not, after the
explry of this period, impede the application of
Anide 33. A- national market organization of
this kind is defined as a body of legal means
placing under the control of the public author-
ities th"e regulation of the market iir ttre products
in question in order to ensure, by increasing
proiluaivity and promoting optimum factors of
i,mployment, a reasonable itandard of living for
producers, the stabilization of markets, security
of supplies and fair prices to consumers. The
oermanent maintenance bevond the transitiond
ieriod of a simple quoti system could not
correspond to these conditions.

Case S3l7LCommission Official v the Com-
mission

2448. By order of. 1,6 December 1974, the
Court ordered this case concerning the revision
of the applicant's place of origin to be struck
from the Court record.

' OJ 56 of 4.4.1964.
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Economic and Social Committee

126th Plenary Session

2449. The 125th Plenary Session of the Eco-
nomic and Social Committee took place in
Brussels on 19 December chaired bv Mr Ctn-
9nge, the regular Chairman. At t6is meeting
the C,ommittee adopted 11 Opinions most oT
which, to do with vtry tecJrnical matters, were
approved without debate. Most of rhe session
was taken up with preparing the Committee's
Opinion on the C,ommission's Proposal to the
Council concerning the setting of agricultural
Pnces.

Opinions

Cotnmission Proposals to the C,ouncil on setting the
pries for ceruin farm producx and on certain rilaud
?neasures

?450. This Opinion prepared from the repoft
by IVlr Rainero (General lnterests, Italy) was
adopted by 4L votes against 22 wirt 5 ibsten-
tions. Since the Committee had to speak in a
very short time, considering the impo^rtance of
the subject it simply e:rpressed is Opinion on the
main elements of the Commission's Propo-
sals. It stressed the special significance of afti-
culture in the short-term economic and soiid
situation, which is marked by foodsnrff -shor-
tages in some maior sectors. In view of the
disparate trends in the costs and means of
production and in farm production prices, the
Committee in considerini the impact that the
Commission's Proposals iray havd in these cir-
crunstances,-trjed to avoid any risks of seeing the
producers disheartened. Althoueh radicafdif-
ferences of opinion emerged, ihe Committee
queried whether it was ailvisable to limit the
average increase for farm products to 9Y".
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Regarding the agro-monetary problem, the Com-
mittee, while sharing the Commission's concern,
stressed that the farmers must, in any event, be
protected against all drances of eveniual distor-
tion of competition or depletion of their incomes
for want of a common monetary policy.

Proposed C.ouncil Dheaiue on co-insurance, liberali-
zation of opeiations and coordination of Droubiotts
lai.d down by laut, regtlations and odniinistratiue
adion

?451. {he Opinion prepared from the repoft
by Mr- De -Bruyn (General Interesrc, Belgium)
was adopted by a large maiority, with one vote
against and one abstention. The Committee
approved the proposed Direaive and was
pleased to find that it was a first step towards
establishing the freedom to offer sirvices in
direct insurance other than life insurance. The
Committee found, however, that the definition
of the co-insurance is not altoeether satisfactorv
and asked for it to be amend'ed at the earfeJt
opporarnity.

Proposed C-ouncil Decision adopting an initial tbree-
year action plan on scimffic and technical informa-
tion and do ann entati.on

2452. The C,omminee unanimously adopted
this Opinion prepared from the r.po#by Vi Oe
Ndder (General Interesrs, Belgium). It-felt that
an action plan in the field of scientific and
technical information and documentation should
be urgendy undertaken, which would mitigate
the disparities in creating an effective Commun-
ity information network.

Pro.posed- Cauncil Reguhtion on the comman organi-
zation of the sugar market-Proposed Council degotl-
ation on setting and ammding tbe basic quous-for
suSat

?45?. ThisOpinion prepared from the repoft
by IW Clavel (General Interests, France) was

Economic and Social Committee
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ECSC Consultative Committee

167th Meeting

2455. The ECSC C,onsultative Committee,
attended by Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozza

Bull. EC 12-1974

ECSC Consultative Committee

unanimously adopted. Regarding the quota
scheme, the C.ommittee approved the scheme
proposed for the next five years. But since the
world shortage of sugar has been a lengthy one,
the Committee stressed the need for the Commis-
sion to work resolutely towards a policy which
will ensure consumer supply and which will
orovide adeouate assurances for the oroduc-
irs. It emphasized the pressing n..d fot a
storage policy as a means of balancing the
market and ensuring security of supply.

2454. Correction to Bulletin 7/8-1974, pont
2465. This should read as follows:

'In this Opinion adopted by a large maiority
with three votes against and seven abstentions,
the Cdmmittee, while fully endorsing the Com-
mission's views regarding the necessity for Direc-
tive's leading to iarly fiscal harmonization for
manufacnued tobacco products, considered the
suMivision of cigars into trvo groups, as envi-
saged in the Commission's draft Directive, as

being too restrictive, having regard to the diversi-
ty ol cigar products being marketed in the
Community. Since the number of groups to be
adopted should not be prejudged in isolation
from the fiscal strucn:re and rates of duty to be
adopted in a harmonized Community system of
excise, the Commiftee proposed that Member
States be allowed to retain the option to dassify
cigars into several groups defined by the nature
of the outer wrapper- and ceftain ranges of
weight.'

of the Commission held its 157th meeting in
Luxembourg on 6 December with Mr Arnaudn
the Chair.

ln his statement on the common transport policy
Mr Scarascia Mugnozza spoke first about the
common svstem of rates for the use of infrastruc-
rures. tht iritirt Proposals on this subiect by
the Commission were made n L971.. The Com-
mission is now engaged in amending its original
text, taking into aCcount the observations by the
European Parliament and the Economic and
Social Committee. Dealing with the charging of
infrastrucnrre costs to the users, Mr Scarascia
Magnozza said that this was part of the prospec-
tive harmonization of competition conditions
between countries for each mode of transport
and ben+,een the modes themselves. The aim is
to reach an economic truth which will enable
users to choose with full knowledge of the facts
and the investors to act with maximum res-
uls. After reminding the Committee that the
transport market was affected by inflation and
the energy crisis, he said that the Commission
had had-io rethink the transport policy for the
sake of a parallel development of the market and
the infrastructrues.

In its Resolution on the amendment to the
proposed Decision on introducing a common
systim of rates for the use of transport infra-
structuresrl the C,ommittee confirmed the pos-
ition it had announced earlier, namely that some
of the expenditure required to create and operate
communi^catio., tout"i must be financed by publ-
ic authorities. The Committee also asked to be
consulted on the rules for determining social
marginal costs and equilibrium tools.

The Committee then debated at length the
medium-term (1975-1985) guidelines for coal on
the basis of a draft opinion presented by the
Committee on General Objeaives.

1 OJ C 70 of 15.7.7975.
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Several members felt that the draft opinion as
presented by the General Obieaives C,ommittee
did not go far enough, inasmuch as the obieaive
of. 253 Mtce should represent only a minimum
and that in the presenl situation, natural coal
resoluces should be exploited to the full.

Social problems in the coal industry were also
discussed especially employment and labour pro-
blems. Several members, having said that ihey
were not opposed to the main lines of the draft
opinion found that it dealt with coal impons too
negatively. The draft was finally adopted by 39
votes against 4 with 9 abstentions.'

The Committee then unanimously approved the
aid proposed for an additional programme of
coal research for 1974 and a coil research
programme f.or 1975.

168th Meeting

2456. The Consultative C,ommittee, attended
by Vice-President Scarascia Mugnozza of the
Commission met in special session in Luxem-
bourg on 13 December, with Mr Arnaud in the
Chair.

The Committee was first advised of the ECSC
operational budget f.or 7975. The information
included the followingdara: resources for 1975
are estimated at L01 million u.a., and the pro-
ceeds of the levy at 88.6 million u.a. Expendi-
ture will involve 36 million u.a. for redevelop-
ment, 6 million u.a. for the Community's partiii-
pation in marketing coking coal, L3.9 million
u.a. for coal research,l7.4 million u.a. for steel
research and 5.6 million u.a. for social research.

The credit allocated for interest allowances will
rise from 8 to t4 million u.a., whicJ'r will enable
loans to be granted of up to a 1.00 million u.a.
for 5 years at 3o/o. These loans will be granted
for investrnents in connection with safeguarding
the environment and for financing retevelopl
ment operations.
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Mr Scarascia Mugnozza briefed the Committee
on the meeting of Heads of Government of 9 and
L0 December, and the C,ouncil of Ministers
meeting on transport of 11 December where the
results had released the transport policy from its
deadlocl<.

The Committee then examined the forward pro-
grarnme on steel f.or 1975. In his introductory
statement the Commission spokesman highlighi-
ed the weakening of demand for steel o"ver"the
first half of 7974 and indicated that the con-
sumption oudook in some sectors, such as the
motor and building industry, was bleak. But he
hoped that the recession in these sectors would
be panially offset by increased demand in others,
such as the tubing, shipbuilding and energy
equipment sectors.

I" thg l-.rgtlry debate, every one of the speakers

found that the Commissionis estt-ates were over
optimisfi6 and likely to create illusions. The
producers' representatives pointed out that the
shoft term steel situation had, since October,
suffered a reversal of almost unprecedented
suddenness and severity

Observations were also made concerning stocJ<s,
which were increasing, domestic consumption
which could even drop bV 5%", and exports
which could scarcely be expeaed to hold 

-their

1974level.

The dealers' representatives, on their side point-
ed out that sales had fallen considerably. 

-

Winding up the debare, the Chairman, Mr
funaud, stressed the importance which the Com-
mittee attaches to these forward proqrafirmes
and summarized the remarks of thd Cdmmittee
members, askine the Commission not to publish
the forward programme in its present foim, but
to revise it and submit it to the Gmmittee on

' OJ C 10 of 75.1.1975.
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Markets and Prices so that the Consultative
Committee can reconsider it at the meeting of 14
Marchl975.

In view of the economic and social importance of
financial aid for housing in the ECSC industries,
the C.onsultative C,oimittee welcomed the
arrangements which have recendy been made to
implement a ne\il (eighth) financing prograrnme
toi tgls-t978 to build dwelling;s and to release

an initial instalment of credit o112.5 million u.a.
for 1975-1976. The Committee was e;rpecting
these resources to be made swifdy available by a
positive decision on the ECSC budget. In view
bf the development of costs, the Committee
asked whether 

-the 
second instalment of credit for

1977-1978 should not be increased to sustain an
effective drive on building housing for miners
and steel workers.

European lnvestment Bank

Cooperation between long+erm credit
institutions in the Community

2457. The heads of the long-term credit insti-
tutions of the Community' met in London on 2
December 1974 vnder the clairmanship of Lord
Seebohm, Chairman of Finance for Industry
Ltd., to review progress during the six months
since their last meeting in Paris.'

Since the signing of the cooperation Agreement
on 20 November 1973,' discussion has begun
involving several institutions in cooperation with
EEC institutions and a banking consortium on a

nudear reactor project in France. [n addition to
major proiects involving multilateral financing, a
numbei of projects of bilateral interest are being
undertaken. The second major ioint activity
undertaken by th. institutions has been research
into economic and industrial problems within

the Community and study of the progress made
in financing proiecs across frontiers. 'In this
connection itudy groups have been established
on a continuing basis and have abeady begun to
make useful progress on a variety of subiects.

On this occasion, the European lnvestment Bank
stated that it had either made available or
renewed lines of credit totallingT4 million u.a.
to four of the institutions in the club of long-
term credit institutions since the cooperation
agreement was signed.

Loans granted

Financingof the deuelopment of oil and gas

fields in tbe North Sea

2458. The Bank is helping to finance develop-
ment of the Ekofisk oil and gas fields off the
coast of Norway through a loan equivalent to Lit
15240 million (18.9 million u.a.) to Norsk Agip
A/S, a Norwegian subsidiary of Agrp S.p.A. (ENI
group) and a member of the Ekofisk erploration
and production consortium.'

Recoverable reseryes of Ekofisk total 200 million
tonnes of crude oil and 230 000 million cubic
metres of natural gas, but capital ouday on
production facilities for the first four deposits, to
which this loan contributes, is currendy estimat-
ed at $845 million, with Norsk Agrp's share at
$110 million.

The EIB loan, which is for a term of seven years
at an interest rate of 10.5o/",will help to finance,
amongst other work, construction of production
and tieagnent pladorms and a huge cbncrete oil
storage reservoir on the sea bed.

' Bull. EC 7L-7973,pont2452., Bull. EC 6-7974,pont249O.3 The Ekofisk consortium comprises the Phillips
Petroleum Company and a number of European oil
companies, among which is Norsk Afip A/S with a
13.Mo/o stake.
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Most of the construction programme is sche-
duled for com-pletion 4*ihg 

-1975, 
although

certain parts will not be finished until 1978.

A 1?Gmile oil pipeline is being laid linking
Ekofisk with Teeisiie in Britain, iha a ZeS--ilE
gas pipeline is being laid to Emden on the
German coast, from where natural gas will be
distributed by a consortium of compaiies indud-
1ng Ruhngas _(Germany), Gasunie (.Netherlands),
Distrigaz (Belgium) and Gazde France.

Ekofisk is of considerable impoftance to the
diversification and security of the Community's
energy supplies. On current expectations 

- 
it

could furnish the EEC with around-S% of its oil
and about 7% of its natural gas requirements
towards the end of the decade. -

However, because the proiect is situated outside
the EEC, in Norwegian waters, the Board of
Governors of the FIB had to give special authori-
zation for the Bank's involvement, under powers
contained in Artide 18 of the FIR's Statute.

France

2459. The Bank has granted a loan equivalent
to FT 149.3 million (25.5 million u.a.) to Electri-
cit6 de France to help finance construction of the
Bugey nudear power starion at Saint Vulbas
(Ain) on the Rh6ne.

The loan-for a term of 12 veas at an interest
rate of 10.5%-will help finince rhe third stage
of the project, which will feature a pressurizid
water reactor with a net ratine of 925
MW. The Bank has already granted a loan of
FF 119.4 million for this stage in July.

The reactor will be identical to that installed in
the second sage of the project, to which the Ets
hry_also provided three loans toalling Fy 249.9
million n 1973 and 1974.

172

Tt"oogh these five loans for the Bugey nudear
power station (together amounting to FF 518.5
million, or 89.4 million u.a.) the Ug is conrin-
uing its work in favour of developing electricity
supplies in the Community.

Induding this new loan, the Bank has granted,
sincc 1967,19 loans totaling 353.L million u.a.
for the construction of L0 nudear power stations
in the Community.

2160. . Three 'global' loans totalling the equiv-
alent of FF 90 million (15.9 million u.a.) have
been granted by the Bank to help modernize the
French deep-sea fishing fleet, and also to provide
finance for small- and medium-scale industrial
proieas in Brittany and the Pays de la Loire.

4 'glob"l'loan of FF 50 million (8.9 million u.a.)
for a term of 10 years at an interest rate oi
10j% has been made available to Cr6dit Nav-
al-CMAF, which will onJend sums, with the
EIB's approval, in favour of proiecs for moder-

"i4lg the deep-sea Iishing fleet, particularly the
replacement of older trawlers by new vessels
with modern equipment and greater qrpac-
ig An important paft of the French deep-sea
fishing fleet is based on por6 in development
regions (Concarneau, Lorient, St Malo) oi con-
version areas (Boulogne), where a substantial
proportion of the population depends direcdy or
indirecdy on the industry. Reniwal of the fleet
therefore also plays a maior role in saleguarding
employment.

Two loans, eac]l of FF 20 million (3.5 million
u.a.), and on the same conditions, have been
made to Soci6t6 de D6veloppement Rdgional de
11 Bretagre and Soci6t6 de. D6veloppement
R6gional de l'Ouest. Both will on-lend sums,
with Ets approval, for small and medium-scale
industrial ventures in Brittany and the Pays de la
Loire.
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Brittany, with the lowest per capita income of all
the regions of France, and the Pays de la Loire,
with a per capita income not much larger, suffer
from particular development problems, and
employment is still very strongly dependent on
agriculture.

The loans from the EIB will contribute to effons
being made to strengthen the industrial base in
these regions and provide new job opportunities
in other sectors.

Italy

2461. The Bank has granted a loan equivalent
to Lit 16700 million (20.8 million u.a.) ro
ENEL-Ente Nazionale per l'Energia Elettrica-

-to help finance. 66n5tTction of q pympe.d
storage power station in Sardinia. The loan is
for a term of. 12 years at an interest rate of
1,0.5o/".

This proiect is a further development of the
Taloro river hydro+lecuic sc}eme (in the Prov-
ince of Nuoro) carried out between 1961, and
1963, to the finance of which the EIB contribut-
ed a loan of Ut 7500 million lire in 1960. Dur-
ing the night, water will be pumped up ro two
eisting reservoirs, and this will then be released
at peak consumption periods to pro..vide extra
generating capacity. The station will have an
available output of 240 MW. The fixed invest'
ment costs are currendy estimated at Lit 4L700
million.

Completion of this project will be important in
the general context of improving electricity sup-
plies for Sardinia, but particularly imponant for
the island's many small- and medium-sized-
industrial concerns which depend almost exclu-
sively on ENEL for their electricity needs.

2462. The Bank has also granted eight loans
totalling the equivalent of Ut 71300 million

Bull. EC 72-7974

(88.55 million u.a.) to help finance indusrial
and energy projects in Italy.

To continue is help towards the financing of
small- and medium-scale industrial prolects in
the South of Italy, the EIB has granted to IM
(Istituto Mobiliare Italiano) a second global loan
of Ut 22850 million (28.4 million u.a.), for a
period of 10 years at an interest rate of
L0.5"/". The first global loan (Ut 15 500 mil-
lion) was made to IMI in 1972, and has enabled
the Bank to assist in the financing of 3L small-
and medium-scale industrial projects in the
MezzogSorno, which berween them have created
almost 4000 new iobs.

. An advanced technology venflre at Sarroch
(Cagliad) will benefit from a loan of Ut 10000
million (12.4 million u.a.) granted to ENI (Ente
Nazionale Idrocarburi) for a term of L5 years at
an interest rute ol 1,0.5."/.. The funds will be
onJoaned to Italproteine SpA, a company
formed by ANIC SpA, part of the ENI group,
and British Petroleum, for the building of a
factory to produce animal feed proteins from
n-paraffins.

. A further loan of Ut 6 000 million (7.5
million u.a.) has been made available to IMI on
the same conditions to contribute to its own
financing for this factory.

. A further loan of Ut. 5 000 million (7.5
million u.a.) has been made available to [MI on
the same conditions to contribute to its own
financing for this factory.

. A loan of Ut 5000 million (6.2 million u.a.),
for a term of nine years at an interest rate of
1,0.5"/o, has been made available for an extension
of the acrylic fibre plant at the factory of ANIC
SpA in Pisticci (Basilicata).

. A further loan of Ut 1800 million (2.2
million u.a.), for a period of 10 years at a rate of.
70.5"/o, has been granted to the Cassa per il

European lnvestment Bank
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Mezzogtrorno to contribute to the financing pro-
vided by ISVEIMER (Istituto per lo Sviluppo
Economico dell'Italia Meridionale) for expansion
of the non-alcohofic drinks factory of SpA del-
l'Acqua Minerale di Sangemini at Riardo (Caser-
ta).

. Saipem SpA, also pan of the ENI group, has
received a loan of Ut 10000 million (12.4
million u.a.) for a term of nine years at an
interest rate of L0.5oh, to help financ€ construc-
tion of Castoro VI, a semi-submersible vessel of
highlv advanced design for laying submarine oil
oi gas pipelines. To be launched towards the
end- of hext year, it will primarily be used for
operations in the Mediterranean and North Sea.

. Another loan of I-tt 12650 million (15.7
million u.a.) has been granted to [MI, on the
same conditions, to contribute to its own financ-
ing for the vessel.

. A loan of Lit 3 000 million (3.75 million u.a.),
for a term of 12 years at 1.0.5yo, has been
granted to the Cassa per il Mezzogiorno to
contribute to the financing provided by ISVEIM-
ER for the development by AGIP SpA, another
ENI group company, of the 'Campo di Luna'
naturil gas field discovered in the Ionian Sea, off
the coast of C-rotone. The Ets has aheady
granted direcdy to ENI, in September 1974, a
loan of Ut 5 000 million for this proiect.

United Kingdom

2463. The Bank has granted a loan to the
equivalent of {4 million (7.7 milion u.a.) to help
establish, on the Isle of Lewis in the Hebrides, a
steel fabrication complex for offshore strucfirres.

The loan, which is for a term of 8 years at an
interest rate of 10.5"/", has been made available
to Lewis Offshore Ltd., a company formed

tt4

earlier this year by Fred Olsen Ltd. and Aker
Group Ltd. of London.

On its completion n 1977, the complex will
include two dry docks, an assembly shop and
other installations. The company plans to com-
mence first operations in the second hall of.7975
fabricating sections for offshore structures, in
particular for the Aker H-3 semi-submersible
exploration rig. Steel decks and assemblies for
offshore produaion pladorms in the North Sea

will follow later.

In addition to its imponance for the exploration
and exploitation of submarine oil and gas fields
in Europe, this project will help to limit the
number of islanders seeking iobs on the main-
land. An estimated 560 new iobs will be aeat-
ed on Lewis betrrveen now and 1977 and totd
employment is expected to reach 1000 in 1981.

2464. The Bank has granted a loan equivalent
to [,1,5.6 million (30 million u.a.) to the Electrici-
ty Council to help finance construction of a
nudear power stadon near Hardepool in the
nonh-east of England. The loan is for a term of
72yexs at an interest rate of 10.5o/o.

Situated at the mouth of the Tees, the new
station will feature two advanced gas-cooled
reactors, the first of which is scheduled to come
into service during 1978/79 and the second a
year later.

This is the first Ets loan operation of this nature
in the United Kingdom. Induding Hardepool,
20 loans, totalling 383.1 million u.a. have been
granted in the Community as a whole snce 1967
to help finance the construction of 1.1 nuclear
power stations.

The Hardepool power station may be considered
as an important contribution to developing the
infrastrucnre which will be required to support
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the considerable indusrial expansion planned
for Hardepool, at present dassified as a develop-
ment area, in the years ahead.

2465. The Bank has undertaken its first direct
lending operation in Northern Ireland with the
granting of a loan equivalent to [2.5 million (4.8
million u.a.) to the Belfast aircra{t concern, Shoft
Brothers 6r Harland Ltd.

The loan, which is for a term of five years at an
interest rate of 10.5"/o, will be used to help
finance development of the SD3-30, a wide-
bodied 30-seat corrmuter or mixed freight/pas-
senger aircraft.

A logical development from the company's suc-
cessful 'Slqrvan', of which l.M have been sold in
different versions to date, the SD3-30 has been
designed primarily to meet the need for an
economical, high-corrfort aircraft for commuter
and local air service operations.

Northern lreland has long-standing problems of
unemployment, among the worst in the United
Kingdom. In making finance available for the
development of this new aircraft, the EIB will be
assisting the company-the third largest
employer in the Province-to keep its worldorce
fully employed through the present decade,
assuming the SD3-30 follows the success of the
'Skyvan'. Short's atro.att and aerostruchrres
divisions employ some 4 000 workers out of a
total company pay-roll of a litde over 6 000.

In the context of the European aircraft industry,
Short's traditional project cooperation with Fok-
ker-VFW will continue, dS part of the wings
for the SD3-30 being manufacnrred in the
Netherlands.

Turkey

2466. The EIB has agreed to make an impor-
tant contribution to financing the exploitation of
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a lignite deposit at Elbistan (200 km north-east
of Adana) and the construction ol a 1,200 MlV
thermal power station. Accordingly, it has con-
cluded a loan, on special terms, of 58 million
u.a. ($70 million) with the Republic of Turkey.

The loan has been grandd to the Turkish State
for 30 years, induding an (eight-year grace
period, at an annual interest rate of 2.5oh. The
State will onJend the funds to the promoters on
conditions suited to the economic and financial
nature of the proiect.

The long-term planning for Turkey's energy
requiremens is based on a forecast average
increase in elearicity consumption of 12o/o per
year up until 1987. To meet the demand
(38 000 GWh in 1982, 63000 GWh in 1987),
the Turkish Government has decided to go ahead
with an investnent programme geared as much
as possible to developing the country's own
energy resources, one of the most important
being lignite. The reserves at Elbistan alone are
estimated at 3 000 million tonnes. The new
power station envisaged under this project will
be ligniteJired and will have an output of 7 000
GWh per year. It will supply 20% of the
demand for electricity n 1982 and L2T" of the
demand n L987 and will therefore eonstitute an
important element in the nation's energy pro-
gramme.

The promoters of the proiect are two public
enterprises: for the mine, the State Coal Mines
(TKI) and, for the power station, the Turkish
Electricity Office (TEK).

The cost of the proiect is estimated at $909
million, of which $631 million q,,ill be required
in foreign exchange. The finante will be pro-
vided by Turkey, with the assistance of several
foreigr lenders. Apart from the European [nv-
estrnent Bank, these indude the International
Bank for Reconstruction and Development
(tsRD), the Federal Republic of Germany,
France and Italy.
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This new operation raises to 147.9 milion u.a.
the total of loans on special terms provided by
the FIB under the Second EEGTurkey Financial
Protocol, which came into effect on 1 January
t973. These loans are granted by the FIB on
the mandate of the Member States of the C,om-
muniw from the resources made available to the
Bank 6y those States.

Zaire

2467. The Commission of the European Com-
munities and the European lnvesfinent Bank
have concluded an agreement with the Republic
of Zaire for the granting of a loan on special
terms of 5 803 000 u.a., equivalent to 3.5 million
Zaires. The EIB, entrusted with managing the
loan, is acting as agent of the European Eco-
nomic Community.

The loan will be used to finance enlargement of
the water distribution system in Kinshasa.

Since 1.969 theZaire authorities have undertaken
proiects principally to increase supply capacity
through doubling the size of the Ngaliema sta-
tion on the Zatre river and commissioning of a
new station on the Ndiili river, a tributary of the
Zake. As a result, the supply capacity available
should be able to cope with demand up to
1980. The new scheme will indude more than
28 kilometres of water mains and a reservoir of
12 000 cubic metres, thus restructuring the
town's distribution system which will then be
adequate up to the 1990s.

The loan on specid terms is provided from the
third European Development Fund for a term of
40 years (with a five-year grace period) at an
interest rate of 1%" per year.

2458. The EIB, moreover, has granted a loan
of 16.6 million u.a. (L0 million Zdires) to
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'Gn6rale des Carridres et des Mines'(GECAM-
INES), a state-controlled company in the
Republic of ZBire. The loan will help to finance
mining and industrial installations required
under the group's second five-year development
plan (1975-79). GECAMINES mines important
copper reserves in the Shaba region olZairerand
has already received (1971) a loan of L5 million
u.a. from the EIB to help finance investnents
under is first five-year development plan
(1970-74).

The Bank's new loan will contribute to measlues
designed to boost the company's copper produc-
tion from 470000 to 590000 tonnes per year
and its cobalt production from '1.6000 to 20 000
tonnes. The economic effects of this will be
very important in terms of increased assets,
greater tax revenue and improved foreign
exchange earnings. fuound 2200 new iobs will
also be created.

Total cost of the new development plan, to the
financing of which the World Bank and the
Libyan fuab Foreign Bank are also contributing,
is estimated at 381.5 million u.a. (230.1. million
Zaires).

Financing Community activities

Use of appropriations
for for the financial year 1973

2469. In accordance with the provisions of
Articles 206 of. the EEC Treaty and 180 of the
EAEC Treaty, the Commission, on 6 December
1974, drew up the management accounts for the
financial year 1973 and sent them to the Council
and the European Parliament. The expenditure
chargeable to the financial year 7973 for_all the
institutions is indicated as under table: tJse of
Credits 1973?

Financing Community Activities
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Use of Gedits 1.973

Financing Community Activities

(ia million u.a.)

Item Appro-
Pnatsom

Appro-
priatiom

@mtted or
sried over

Use
(Y")

1. Staff

2. Buildings, equipment and miscellaneous operating expendi-
ture (except 10 below)

3. Operational ercpenditure (specific projects)

4. Aid, subsidies, contributions

5. Social Fund, Regional Fund

6/7. EAGGF, Guarantee Section

8. EAGGF, Guidance Section

9. Food aid
Provisional

Total

10. Reimbursement o( 70Y" ol Member States'own resources

Grand toul

766.28

79.27

91.74

12.49

282.95

3 833.19

350.00

6L.13
2.30

t57.74

73.O1

83.58

72.22

282.94

3 833.19

t82.80

60.88
0

94.86

92.77

91..71

97.83

100

100

52

99.59
0

4 878.77

255.77

4 686.39

250.09

96.07

97.78

s 734.49 4 936.49 96.74

Apart from the supplementary budget No 4/73'
for the Social Fund and the EAGGF (Guarantee),
use of authorized expenditure in 7973 was
broadly in line with the estimates even though
this budget had to anticipate the financial impact
of the enlargement.

Except for the EAGGF (Guidance), the Commis-
sion used 99.5o/o of its appropriations. The
movements of appropriations within the c}apters
of the Commission's budget were relatively
moderate in volume; but there were many of
them.

Generally speaking, appropriations were com-
mitted at a steady pace throughout the financial
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year; but for certain items, such as the Social
Fund or the EAGGF (Guarantee) they were
mosdy charged towards the end of the
year'.' These time lags are most often due to
regulation provisions and the procedures to be
followed. The chargings during the second half
of the year arc.- again often for the same reasons,
heavier in respect of paymens.

t With regard to the four supplementary budgets, No
1 did not amend any of the approprisations and Nos 2
and 3 involved a cut in authorized expenditure.2 The global commitrnents are booked as advances
and are made to the Member States, while the detailed
charging by budget entry is done much later on
account of the timeJap and current procedures.
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Financing Community Activities

- Deductions from
staff remuneration

- Proportion of
proceeds of ECSC
lat y

- Various

Financing Community Activities

Of the total appropriations for 1973,88.6% of
them were cominitted and3.7o/" cancelled. The
Council was requested to approve the 7.7%
qrrrv-over. The EAGGF Guidance Section
,..o*s for 88% of the cancellations and the
Guidance and Guarantee Sections together
account f.or 89Y" of the carry-overs.

The estimates of own resources proved highly
accurate globally; but ceftain discrepancies
emerged as to their nature (benveen agricultural
levies, sugar contribution and customs duties)
and in respect of the remitting States.

General budget oI the C,ommunities
for the financial year 1975

2470. At its sitting of 12 December 1974,'the
European Parliament with is new budgetary
powers took the final decisions on the adoption
of the Communities'general budget for 1975.

Grand total of.1975
budget : 5 825 283 360 a.a.
Compared with total of
1.974budget : 5 224972977u.a.
Shows an increase of 500 310 389 u.a.

: + 11,.49%

The table illustrates the breakdown of appro-
priations planned by major area.

The expenditure of the 1975 budget is financed
from the following receips:

- Own resources 3 868 878 236 : 66.42%

- C,ontributions
(GNP key) | 899 242 885 : 32.60%

The generd budgrt in.its adopted,fo1m does not
cirrry appropriations in respect of the Regional
Fund. It was agreed that on the basis of the
decision on this matter by the Heads of Govern-
ment at their Paris meeting on 9 and 10 Decem-
ber 1974; a supplementary budget would be
drawn up at the first oppornrnity early n 1975.

Genqal budget of tbe C,ommunities

for the financial year 7975
(Research and investnent)

2471,. Chapter 33 amounts to 71.7M 848 u.a.
in commitrnent appropriations anp. f5955490
u.a. in payment appropriations, which accounts
for the transfer of 12885400 u.a. in commit-
ment appropriations and 13781L92 u.a. in pay-
ment appropriations from Chapter 98 to Chap-
ter 33 of the general budget and for additional
appropriations, in respect of JRC safety installa-
tions, of 1244.000 u.a. in commiunent and
payment appropriations. The above changes, as
against the draft budget, were initiated by the
European Parliament.

ECSC levy rate and operational budget

2472. After consulting the European Farlia-
ment which opted' in favour of the Commis-
sion's Proposal to maintain the ECSC levy rate at
0.29"/", the Commission decided,'on20 Decem-
ber, to adopt this rute lor 1975.

Considering the other resources e:rpected (reven-
ue from interest on deposits and from unbor-
rowed funds, cancelled cbmmitrnents, which will

28 251869 : 0.48%

18 000 000 : 0.31,%
1.0 910 370 : 0.79% Pont24O2.

Point 2403.
OJ L357 o131.72.7974.
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Gmeral budget of the European Communities
Comparbon"brnirrn the tgl+ budget and the budget draum ap for 1-975

\o

l Theinitialappropriatiomofthepreliminarydraftuouedto6S52l19845towhichhavebenadded:
modinglem 1: 1&54([u.;
Mqdio+lftt L 247 375 OOO t.u;
effec on Chapar 29t 87M7@ ua.

, rhi"-."d"ci""E a* -t" t[. faa ti"f-iie 1974 appropriation include 40 million ua. for the Sahel aad 124.5 million ua (or ttre UN mergency acion; no appropriation is eavisaged

for this in the 1975 budgd d this sage.

Appro
priatioro

7974

Prelimi., ry
dralt

budget 1975
(induding
mending

lmen
1ud 2)

Dralt budget 1975

7975
Budget

adoped by
P*liment

on7L7L7974

Coopaisou
197+75
Col.6
C"ll

DraIt
(includiae
amending

lmm
t edZ)

dmmup
bv the

uqnd
on239.7974

Dralt
meoded

by
Puliuent

(14.17.1974)

DEft
uended

bv
cou;dI

(28.77.79741

1 z 3 4 5 6 7

I. Commicsion

Aptrop"i4tiorc fo,
a dministr atiu e e rP endi -
twe
Staff
Operatiom
Ia.forution
Aid and subsidies

Intzrumtim apprcPri0-
tiorc
Agricultue
Social
Regioml
Rmch, technology,
industry, energy

Cooperation & devel-
oPment

Contingency r*ne

Reimbursment to
Member States of 1O7o
of sums paid as om
resoufes

Camksiontaul

tr. Other imtitutions

Grund tot4l

168 746 400
52 857 2t3

4 742 000
12 503 000

240 572 300
69 002770

5 920 000
36 725 000

203 734 300
63 384800
5 150 000

17 M3 300

206 714 308
64 24t 800

6 300 000
17 M3 300

2M 064 780
64241 800

6 300 000
17 M3 300

2M 064 780
64 241 800

6 300 000
77 M3 300

+ 27.36
+ 27.54
+ 32.86
+ 36.31

238 248 673

37s4288 500
331 116 000

token entry

713 60a 819

387 936 000

352 220 070

4 512?2175U
4t7 673 200
650 000 000

157 1.5a 905

607 752000

289 312400

4 307 805 2SO
338 810 500

token entry

124244490

229 797 000

293 699 408

4 63s 705 25t
378 865 200
300 000 000

L37 508 490

292797 000

297 649 880

4 307 805 ZsO
378 365 200

724 644 490

?29 797 000

29t 649 880

4 307 80s XO
378 365 200

r2s 888 490

229 797 000

+ 22-41

+ 74.74
* re7

+ 10.81

- 40.762

4 586 949 379

2 500 000

375 37 5 819

5 344 805 855

5 100 000

405 259 020

5 000 657 240

3 500 000

386 234 829

5 744 875 94L

3 500 000

396 948 916

5 MO 61t 940

3 500 000

t86 977 060

5 041 855 940

3 500 000

386 887 824

+ 9.92

+ 40.-

+ 22.67

5 743 073 757

87 899 220

7 708 384 9451

to3 s39 964

5 679 704 469

95 631 3M

6 439 024 265

lo7 346252

5 722 678 880

707 346 252

5 723 893 644

701 389 716

+ 11,29

+ 23.80

5 224972971 7 271 924909 s 775 335 773 6 540 370 517 5 824025 t32 s 825 283 360 + 11.49
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Financing Community Activities Financing Community Activities

-Administrative expendi
ture :

- Aid for readaptation :

- Aid for research :

- Aid for coking coal :

- Allowances on interest
rates on investrnent and rede-
velopment loans :

18 000 000 u.a.

36 000 000 u.a.

36 900 000 u.a.

6 000 000 u.a.

14 500 000 u.a.

not be carried out), this decision allows the
coverage of needs to be anticipated at 111.5
million u.a., i.e.:

The Treaty also provided for granting redevelop-
ment loans to companies in varioui econonic
sectors to ease the re+mployment of labour
made available through rationalization measures
applied in the coal and steel sectors.

ECSC cornp any inuestruqtts

2475. The latest annual survey on invest-
ments, which covered all nine Comhunity coun-
tries for the first time, revealed that totaL invest-
ments for the year could reach

400000000 u.a. in the coal industry,
3100 million u.a. in the iron and steel

industry.

In real terms these figures are of course slighdy
down compared wittr the sum of invesment
ouday f.or L973. All in all, the main iron and
steel producers have apparendy not responded as
qui&ly as before to the incentives of the upswing
prevailing on the market until recendy. 

-In 
the

same vein, the Community coal companies have
not, as yet at least, embarked on subslantial new
lnvestrnent programmes.

All thg sane, 1974lvas a year of implementing
vital decisions taken early in the decadi, especial-
ly as regards construction and expansion of
coastal industrial plants.

Borrowing

2476. The ECSC has conrinued to make the
most extensive use of the various capital mar-
kets, in contracting 1.3 borrowing transactions
for an equivalent of 585 000 000 u.a. (as against
260000000 u.a. in 1973 and 230000000 in
1972).

Conversion rate
of the ECSC unit of account

2473. On 20 December, the C.ommission,
after conferring with the Council, decided' to
renew, until 31 December 7975, the system of
conversion benryebn national currencies-and the
ECSC unit of account, which took effect on 1

January 1974.' A minor amendment was inade
concerning a reference period of six months
instead of one.

ECSC financial activity duing 1974

Prouisions of the ECSCTreaty

2474. The ECSC Treaty entrusted the Com-
munity with the task of facilitating the financing
of investrnents in the coal and iteel indusuie{
i.e., the financing of programmes in the produc-
tive enterprises themselves, and programmes to
lower manufacruring costs or 

-foi 
marketing

products under the Treaty. Loans were granteii
on this basis to mining power srations-. The
ECSC thus sometimes extends beyond is stricdy
sectoral framework through.financial actioir
either upstream or downstream from coal or
steel production proper.

t20

1 OJ L357 of 37.72.1974.
'z Bull. EC 72-7973, point 2484.

Bull. EC 1,2-7974



The sum of 585000000 u.a., the highest since

the ECSC became operational, was attained
despite the pressures which, until recently, were
colouring tfie capital markes and whicJr, for
most of-the year, made it impossible to issue

public loans.

Most of the borrowing was done in US dol-

1lars. The latest transa&ion which involved US

$100000000 has i,rst been made in. New
York. The ECSC was thus the first foreign
floater to contract a public loan since the reopen-
ine of the United States' capital market. The
suicess of this operation, on a highly selective
market, highlight-ed the credinvorthiness of the
ESCS ai coinfirmed by the status of (AAA' debtor
again. accorded by the specialized American
agencles.

Financing CommunitY Activities

Loans

2477. Another feature of 1974 was the consi-
derable growth in the size of ECSC financial
interventilons. Loans actually reached the figure
of 408 000 000 u.a. against 286 000 000 in 1973
and 188000000 inlgZZ. Moreover, further
loan approval decisions are being taken which
will leid to maior disbursals over the coming
months.

The sum of indusuial loans reached 352000000
u.a. (compared with 278 000 000 for the pre'
vious'yeai). Of the total, the iron and steel

indusw loans account lor 273000000 u.a., the
coal industry loans for 67 000 000 and power
station funds for 12000000.

Listed below are the recipients of industrial loans
classified by tfp. of invesunent programme:

Coal industry

Rationalization and modernization of pits and
colleries:

Gewerkschaft Auguste Victoria, Marl, West-
phalia;

Financing CommunitY Activities

National Coal Board, London (Bettws col-
liery, South Wales);

Ruhrkohle AG, i Essen (Grimberg and
Haus Aden collieries; Monopol III pits; E-wald

and Recklinghausen collieries; ConSolidation
and Pluto pits-; Nordstern colliery).

Increased output of coking coal:

National Coal Board (Horden and Blackhall
collieries, Durham; Easington pit, Durham).

lncreased output of coal for electricity produc-
tion:

National Coal Board, London (Litdeton and
Trentham collieries, St#fordshire; Royston pit,
South Yorkshire).

Increased carbonization capacity:

Eschweiler Bergwerks-Verein, Kohlscheid,
Aachen (Emil Mayriich and Wesdalen colleries;
Wesdalen and Erin coking works)
Pithead power stations taking coal:

STEAG Aktiengesellschaft, Essen (Voerde
electric power station).

Distria heating installations:

Soci6t6 de climatisation Interurbaine de la
D6fense (CLIMADEF), Paris (Courbevoie, Pow-
erlheating station).

Iron ore rnines

Eisenwerk-Gesellsc-haft Maximilianshiitte
mbH, Sulzbach-Rosenberg (Leonie mine).

lron and steel ind.ustry

Creation of coking facilities:

British Steel Corporation, London (Scun-

thorpe coking works);

Italsider SpA, Genoa (Taranto works);

(Soci6t6 Marseillaise de Cok6faaion (MAR-
COKE SA), Paris (Fos-sur-Mer works)';

Stahlwerke Peine-Salzgitter AG, Peine
(Ilsede and Salzgitter works).

Bull. EC 72-1974 127
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Hoesch Werke AG, Dortmund (Wesdalen-
hiitte, Dortmund);

Stahlwerke Rdchling-Burbach GmbH, Vdlk-
lingen, Saar (Vrilklingen works);

Ferriere Acciaierie di Udine SAFAU SpA,
Udine;

Rheinstahl Hiittenwerke GmbH, Esserl
(Henrichshiiue, Hattingen) ;

Rulrkohle AG, Bsen (Wdsum colliery and
Prosper, Zollverein and Hansa coking work-s).

Occupational training:

Hoesch Werke AG, Dorunund.

Researcir in special steels:

Deutsche Edelstahlwerke AG, Krefeld.

In the coal sector, the ECSC is concerned over
trro problems, namely to preserve a certain
Community autonomy, especially in coking coal
supplies and to maintain, if not boost, supplies
of Community coal to the heating powei sta-
tions. In the iron and steel sector, it has helped
to finance investment prograrnmes with prioiity
rating in relation to the overall objeaives.- r

Certain prograrnmes have benefited from lower
interest rates, especially plans to remove botde-
necks in the carbonization industrv and certain
investrnents for protecting the envirbnment.

Redevelopment loans rose to 51000000 u.a.
with the following recipients:

Federal Germany I

North Rhineland/lVestphalia: Flacheas AG
&lqg-Pgtag, Gelsenkirchen; Deutsche "solvay-
'!7erke, 

Solingen;

Saar: Halbergerhiitte, Saarbriicken.

United Kingdom

Scodand: British Steel Corporation,
London.

Rationalization of pig-iron and steel production:

Acciaieria e tubificio di Brescia SpA, Bres-
cia;

Fried. I(rupp Hiittenwerke AG, Bochum
(Rheinhausen works);

Mannesmann AG, Diisseldorf (Duisburg-
Huckingen works);

Soci6ti Industrie Siderureiche Meccanicire e
Affini (SISMA SpA), Milan (Villadossola works);

Dalmine SpA, Milan.

Rationalization of steel-section production:

Stahlwerke Peine-Salzgitter AG., Peine
(Peine works);

Badische Stahlwerke AG, Kehl.

Rationalization of fl at-product production:

Creusot-Loire SA, Paris (Creusot factory);
Kl<ickner Werke

factory);
AG, Duisburg (Br€me

Rasselstein AG, Neuwied (Andernach
factory).

Expansion of coastal plants:

Italsider SpA, Genoa (Taranto works);
Soci6t6 Lorraine et M6ridionale de Lam-

inagg continu (SOLMER), Paris (Fos-sur-Mer
works);

Union Sid6rurgique du Nord et de l'Est de la
France (USINOR), Paris (Mardyk plant).

Production of high-carbon and special steels:

Societi per l'lndustria et l'Elettriciti Terni
SpA, Rome (Terni plant);

Edelstahlwerk Witten AG, Witten.

Protection of the environment

Badische Stahlwerke AG, Kehl;

- British Steel Corporation, London (Temple-
borough works);

722 Bull. EC 12-7974
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Belgium

Limburg: Gemeentekrediet van Belgie, Brus-
sels; Baukneiht NV, Suombeek-Bever.

France

Rh6ne-Alpes: Soci6t6 Fasson-France Slrl

.(Fasson 
Nederland, Leyden) ;

Auvergne: Soci6t6 de Panneaux de Particules
du Morvan, Neuilly;

Lorraine: Soci6t6 Tubes de Ia Providence,
Lexy; Soci6t6 Viessmann, Faulquemont;

Nord: Soci6t6'Tubes Euro Lens', Lens.

Italy

Trentino/Alto Adige: Ferriere Acciaierie di
Udine SAFAU S.p.A., Udine.

Netherlands

Limburg: BV Nederlandse Steenwolfabriek
LAPINUS, Roemond; ORNATEX, Kerkrade.

Lastly. loans for low-cost subsidized housing

, amounted to 5000000 u.a. During the period
under review, the ECSC's financial interventions
were very substantial in Germany (158000000
u.a.), the United Kingdom (73000000), France
(92 000 000) and Italy (73 000 000).

Owine to the interest rates whic-h continued to
rise oier most of the year, the standard rate for
loans. which remained at 8'/^oh until mid-July,
had 

'to be raised successively to 9'/o and
| 1,0"/". But the recent easing of pressure is now
enabling the ECSC to approve longer-term com-
oanv lo-ans. The cut-rate of interest for certain
indrisuial loans and for redevelopment loans is
now three points below the normal rate.

The sum of the applications to be honoured is

still verv hieh: ibout 750000000 u.a. for
industrial andnearly 100000000 u.a. for rede-

. velopment loans.

I

Bull. EC 12-7974
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Tbe outlook

2478. The latest report on invesunents indi-
cates that company invesunent ouday- lt, th.
Community could signal a fall in 1975 although
remaining at a high-level. But it appears that
comoanie-s. anxioG to ensure their raw materid
,rrooli.t. are tending to increase their invest-
miris ouaide the Coirmunity. Certain applica-
tions for aid to finance such investments have
already been filed.

The ECSC will therefore probably have to face a
heaw demand for capital. from the iron and steel

induitry, the coal industry an{ qhe power sta-
tions. 

-i"he 
current situation of the capital mar-

ket is still giving rise to problems of ample
oroooftions. But the ECSC will endeavour to
i.Jor* to the best of is ability, the duties
assigned to it by the Treaty.

Euratom

2479. The Community energy policy obiec-
tives for L985 adopted by the Council on 17
December 1974' aim to reduce the Community's
energy dependence from 63% to at least
50%.' This means substantial investments in
nuclear power stations. Financing them will set
problems for the companies involved.

With all this in mind, the Commission, on 18

December, proposed to the Council to utilize the
financial ieiources provided for in Artide 172,
paragraph 4 of the Euratom Treaty. The Coun-
lit *ir asked for a blanket authorization to issue

loans, whicJr will amount to 500000000 u.a. per
yeaf.

The loan terms are to be negotiated by the
Commission in the best interest, according to
market conditions and the demands imposed by
the duration of the loans.

1 Point 1202.
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5. lnstitutiona I

q uestions-
European policy

' C_a-se 7l/70 - European Court Reports ><\tl/1970,
p. ll25; Bull. EC 2-1971,Part.2, Chipter IV.

The-expenditure and receipts in connection with
the loans will be written into the Research and
Investment section of the Communiw buds-
et. Income therefrom will be redisuibuted i'n
the form of loans to the electricity companies
who guarantee them on normal bairking iondi-
trons.

The loans will be drawn up in the same currency
as the borrowing transaction and carry rates,
duration terms and guarantees completely cover-
ing the loan departrnent and will- ther6fore in
principle be no charge on the Community budg-
et.

This financing by the ECSC will be largely based
on the Commission's e:rperience ov6r'trventy
years_under the ECSC Treaty. Up to now, thi
ECSC has issued loans of an'equivalent value of
2100 million u.a.

The Commission's financial participation
a.ccording to the EAEC Treaty wil[ not replace
the customary financing in the energy secor;
instead it offbrs additiJnal financing"icope bi
raising capital-to_ which the electricity companiei
do not normally have access.

The Euratom loans will in principle not exceed
30% of the other loans 

-contracted 
by the

companies.

C,ommunity law and national law

2501. In a letter to the German Government,
the Commission expressed sharp misgivings over
an important judgment grven- by dre Federal
Constitutional Court in Karlsruh'e on 29 Mav
19.74,br;r- not published until 13 August, on thl
relations between Community law and the basiq
laws set out in the Basic taw of the FederJ
Republic.

2502. The background to this judgment is as
follows:

asked the Franldurt-am-Main administrativi tri
bunal to quash a decision of the Crreals and
Fodde-r knpon and Storage Office which, in
accordance with the Community regulationi in
force, had dedared a security of moie than DM
17 _000 forfeit, because the firm in question had
oirly partially used the import certifi&te issued;

: pgrsuant to Article 177 of. the EEC Treaty,
the administrative tribunal requested the Couii
of Justice to give a preliminary iuting on whether
this system of securities was legal under Com-
munity law;

I in a. judgment of 17 December L971.,, the
Court of Justice, after reiterating that the basic
laws were an integtral part of the eeneral princi-
ples of law whiih ii upholds, ionfirmed the
legality of the conteste-d Community Rrgrl-
auons.

not satisfied with this reply. the administra-
tive tribunal requested the Fede'rirl Constitutional
Court, in accordance with Article 100(1) of the
Basic Law, to rule on the compatibiliw of the
Community security system with the Basic Law.

Before ruling on this question, the Federal Con-
stitutional Court had to give a ruling on the

t24 BuIl. EC 12-7974
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obiection raised by the German Government,
concerning firsdy, the fact that the Federal
Constitutional Court was not competent to
decide on the validity of the standards of Com-
munity law, and secondly, the faa that the Court
of Juitice of the European Communities had
abJady ruled as to the'legality of the disputed

, Jommunity regulations.

Th. Federal Constitutional Court (Second

Chamber) decided by five votes to three to
disregard'this obieaion, considering that such a
request was admissible as long as the process of
Co-mmunity integration had not reached a suffi-
ciendy advanced stage for Community law to
posseis a valid set of the basic laws drawn up by
i Parliamert, and corresponding to the set of
basic laws laid down in the Basic Law. In fact,
however, the Constitutional Court reached the
condusion that the system established by th.
Community was not contrary to any of the basic
laws guaranteed by the Basic Law.

2503. Ivk Brunner of the Commission indicat-
ed at a press conference on 20 December, that
the Conimission felt that this iudgment chal-

'lenged the fundamental principle of the uniform
app"lication of Community law in all Member
S'ta'tes, and was an inadmissible and unjustified
interference in the powers reserved exdusively
for the European Court of Justice, since it was
for the Court, and the Court done, to give
rulings on the validity and applicability of Com-
munitv law and in so far as the Court had, for a
long time, based is decisions on the protection

rof ihe basic laws. For this reason, the Commis-
sion had erpressed its misgivings to the German
Government in writing. Mr Brunner was sure
that the German Goveinment would understand
since it had taken a similar line during the
oroceedinss. Mr Brunner conduded his confer-
ince with"a reference to the dissenting opinion of
three of the eight judges constituting the Cham-
ber which had issued the iudgment, and exPres-

, sed the hope that the Federal Constitutional

I

lBuIl. EC 12-1974

Court would soon have another oppornrnity of
ruling on this question in a plenary sessiolr (First
and Second Chambers together), and thus of
revoking a decision which was open to con-
siderable criticism.

Institutional development

25M. At their meeting in Paris on 9 and 10
Decemberr' the Heads of Government of the
Communiw took a number of decisions concern-
ins the institutional strucnre of the Commun-
itvl These refer in particular to organizing
reeular meetinm of the Heads of Government
wi"thin the Corircil, and in the context of politi-
cal cooperationr' closer association of the Euro-
pean Parliament in the work of political cogpqr-
ition,' the decision-making procedures of the
Councilr' the role of the Permanent Representa-
tivesr' transfer to the Commission of executive
and administrative powersr' development of new
common policies, g*tirg pow€rs to the-Com-
munity Institutions to enible them to take the
necessary adionr' exending cooperation
benveen-the Nine into new fields,' election of the
European Parliament by direct universal suf-
f.r age,' and European Union.'o

Visit of ltlr FitzGerdd
to the Cormmission

2505. Mr Garret FitzGerald, the Irish Minis-
ter for Foreign Affairs and President-in-Office of

1 For the Communiqu6 issued at the end of the
meeting, see point 1lO4 of this Bulletin.
2 Point 3 of the Communiqu6.
r Point 4 of the Communiqu6.a Point 6 of the Communiqu6.
5 Point 7 ol the Comminqu6.
e Point 8 of the Communiqu6.7 Point 5 of the Communiqu6.8 Point 9 of the Communiqu6.e Point !2 of the Communiqu6.
10 Point 13 of the Communiqu6.
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the Council for the first hall of.1975, visited the
Commission on L8 December t974. He was
received by all Members and talked at length
with them on organizing the Council's w6rk
during his presidency, the priorities to be set, the
best procedures to be adopted and dovetailing
the Council's work with that of the 'European
Council' (i.e., the Council meeting at Heads of
Government level). It was agreed that regular
and personal contacts will be maintiined
between the President of the Council and Com-
mission throughout this period. This is the first
time that a future PrCsident-in-Office of the
Council has discussed such matters with the
Commission.

Budgetary powers
of the European Parliament

2506. At its meeting of 2 and 3 December, the
Council, after discussing the results of its meet-
ings with a delegation from the European Parlia-
ment, reached agreement on the modifications to
be made to the Treaties regarding Parliament's
greater budgetary powers and the creation of a
Court of Auditors. The Council agreed that,
when the time comes, it will send Par[ament the
texts of the modifications and, in accordance
with Artides 236(2) of the EEC Treaty and
2M(2) of the EAEC Treaty, will request Parlia-
ment's Opinion on holding a Confeience of the
Member States' Government Representatives at
which the Treaty modificationr ,"ru U. formally
adopted.

The Council also approved the text of a draft
joint statement by Parliament, the C,ouncil and
the Commission bringing in a consultation pro-
cedure between the Council and Pailia-
ment. This tex was forwarded to Parliament
and the Commission on L9 December, requesting
their agreement.
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cial Journalpublished during Decemkr 1974.

European Parliament

197+7975 Session

Minutes of proc.eedings of the sining of Monday,
17 Nouember 7974
c1.55,9.72.1974

Oral question with debate put by Mr Bordu and Mr
Sandri on behalf of the Commuriist and Allies Group
to the Commission: Congratulations extended by die
President of the Commissi-on to the military in Chile

Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on the
approximation of the laws of the Member States
relating to materials and articles intended to come into
contact with foodstuffs

Opinion on the proposals for:
I. a Regulation opening, allocating and providing for
the administration of a Community tariff quoti for
Jerez wines, falling within subheading ex 22.05 oI the
Common Customs Tarrtf , origlnating in Spain

U. _a Regulation opening, allocating and providing
for the adminisration of a Communiw tariff ouota for
Malaga wines, falling within subhe"dirrg 

"* 
LZ.OS "tthe Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain

!U. - 
a Rggulation opening, allocating and providing

for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Riola ind Val-depefras,
falling within subheading ex 22.65 of the Common
Customs Tariff, originating in Spain

!V. . a R-egulation opening, allocating and providing
tor the administration of a Communiw tariff ouota foi
dried figs, falling within subheading ex OS.OI'B of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain

y. a Regulation opening, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Communitv tariff ouota foi
dried grapes, falling within subheading ex 08.b4 B I of
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain

Resolution on the application of RuIe 35 (3) of the
Rules of Procedure for the vote on the dra.i.t'general
budget of the European Communities for the fiiancial
year 7975

M^inutes of_ the proceedings of tbe si*ing of Tuesday,
1.2 Nouember 7974
c155,9.12.1.974
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M-inutes of- proceedings of the sining of Wednesday,
1.3 Nouember 7974
c155,9.72.1974

Question Time

Questions put to the Council of the European Com-
muruues:
1 by_M Nod: Iraqi military acdon against the Kurdish
people
2 by Mr Patijn: Action taken by France, the United.
!(ggdom and_tle &df4 Repriblic of Germany in
infringement of the EEC Treaty-

Questions .pur ro the Commission of the European
Communities:
3 by YL Normanton:, Harmonization of the public
medical services throughout the Community
4 by Sir B5andon Rhys Williams: C.ommission propo-
sals to reduce the overall balance-of-trade deficits in
the Member States
5 by Lord O'Hagan: Food prices in the EEC
6 b-V W Jahn: Free access to enyironmental protection
technology
7 by Mr Coust6: Closer relations between the Com-
,1 ,nity and Canada

? bV M, Della Briotta: Increase in price of fertilizers in
Italy

Oral question with debate put by Mr Jahn, Mr
Artzinger, Mr Hdrzschel, Mr Klepsch, Mr Mursch and
Mr Springorum t9 the Council: Development pro-
gramme for the border areas between 

-the 
Un]ted

Kingdom and Ireland

Oral question with debate put by Mt Jahn, Mr
Artzinger, Mr Hdrzschel, Mr Klepsch, Mr Mursch and
Mr Springorum to the Commission: DeveloDment
prograrnme (or the border areas between the United
Kingdom and Ireland

Oral question with debate put by Mr Herbert to the
Commission: Regional policy and cross-border coop-
eratron

Oral _question with debate put by the Comminee on
Development and Cooperation io the Commission:
Emergency aid in the form of food and pharmaceutical
products for Somalia

Resolution on emergency aid to the population of the
Democratic Republic of Somalia affe&ed by drought

Oral question witl debate put bv Mr Bourses on
behalf of tte Group of European Progressive Demo-
crats to the Council: Creationbf a political secretariat
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Oral questipn with debate put by Mr Amendola and
Mr Ansan on behalf of the Communist and Allies
Group to the Council: Extension of the EC headquar-
ters in Brussels

Oral question with debate put by Mt Bourges on
behal{ of the Group of European Progressive Demo-
crats to the Council: Issue of a Community loan

Oral question with debate put by Sir Brandon Rhys
. Williams to the Commission: Community loans

Resolution on the crisis of the Economic Community

Minutes of proceedings of the sining of Thursday,
74 Nouember 7974
c755,9.72.7974

Resolution on the draft amending and supplementary
budget 1 of the European Communities for the
financial year 1974

Resolution on the draft amendments to the estimates
of income and expenditure of the Parliament for the
1975 tnanqal y€ar (Section I of the draft general
budget of the Communities)

Resolution on the draft general budget of the Eur-
opean Communities for the financial year 1975

Opinion on the draft Regulation inuoducing p-rocf-
dures for implementing certain provisions of the
Financial Regulation ol 25 Aprrl 1973

Oral question with debate put by Mr Cipolla and Mr
Lemoine on behaff of the Communist and Allies
Group to the Commission: Competition policy in the
sugar sector

Opinion on the proposals for:
I. a Regulation on the common organization of the
market in sugar

U, a Regulation on the fixing and alteration of the
basic quotas for sugar

Opinion on the proposals for:

I. a Regulation on the inuoduction of a subsidy on
imports of white and raw sugar

II. a Regulation on the financing of the subsidy on
sugar imports and the granting of a subsidy on sugar
produced in excess of the maximum quota

Opinion on the proposal for a Directive on the
organization ol a 1975 structure survey as part of a
programme of surveys on the strucnrre of agricultural
holdings-changes in financial arrangements

Bull. EC 72-1974

Minutes of proceedings of the sining of Friday,
'15 Nouernber 1974
c155,9,12,1974

Resolution on the need for and possible features of a
Community policy to promote t}e production of gas
from coal

Opinion on the proposal for a second Directive on
taxes other than rurnover taxes which affect the
consumption of manufacnrred tobacco

Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation laying down
basic rules for the supply of skimmed-milk powder as
food aid to the countries of the Sahel and Ethiopia

Opinion on the proposal for a Direcrive amending
Council Directive 68/297/EEC on the standlrdization
of provisions regarding the duty-free admission of fuel
contained in the fuel tanks of commercial motor
vehicles

Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation extending
the validity of Regulation (E,I.C) 3576/73 on imports
of the wine proiluct exported under the label of
'Cyprus Sherry' originating in and coming from
Cyprus, and introducing subsidies for similar wine
pioducts manufacnrred in the Community as original-
Iy constituted and exported to Ireland and the United
Kingdom

Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation totally or
partially suspending Common Customs Tariff duties
on certiin pioducs, falling within Chapters l to 24 ot
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Malta

Opinion on the proposal for a Regulation on the
opening ol a tarrtl (uota for new potatoes falling
within subheading 07.01 A II of the Common Cus-
toms Tariff for 7975, originating in Cyprus

Opinion on the proposal for a Decision supplementing
the Community programme on research into classical
swine fever and African swine fever

Resolution on the results of the first European Com-
munity/Latin America lnterparliamentary Conference,
held in Bogota from 15 to t8 July 7974

Wriuen questions witb Replies

Written Question 247/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Sublect: Whaling
c756,10.72.7974
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lritteg Question 248/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the European Communities
Subject: Effect of EEC membership on the cost of
Iiving
c756, tO.12.1974

Written Question 263/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Chemical rrearrnent of foodsnrffs
c756,70.12.7974

Writen Question 295/74 by Mr Knud Nielsen to the
Council of the European Communities
Subject: Publication of Council resolutions in the
Official Journal of tbe European Communities
c756,70.12.7974

[ritten Question 307/74 by Mr Laban to the Council
of the European Communities
Subject: Suspension of impors of beef and veal
c 156, 10.1.2.7974

W-rigeg Question 31,3/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Coun-
cil of the European Communities
$ubiect: Council Regulation (EEC) 1826fr4 on the
supply of skimmed-milk powder as food aid
c1,56, 70.72.7974
'lVritten 

Question 327/74 bv Mr Dalsaser and Mr
Laban to the Commission of-the Europeair Commun-
ities
lubject: Differences in soft-wheat prices benveen the
Community Member States
c756,70.72.1974

Written Question 329/74 by Mr Giraud to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
S_"!Fgrr Aid to the French overseas departrnents
c 156, 10.1,2.7974

Written Question 337/74 by I-ord O,Hasan to rhe
Council of the European Communities
Subject: Consultatioh with the USA
c756,10.72.7974

Written Question 3$n4 by Mr Bordu to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: World sugar situation
c156,10.72.1974

W-ritteq Question 354/74 by Mr Bordu to the Council
of the European Communiti'es
Subject: Adjustrnent of agriculrural prices for the
1974/75. marketing year ind .conditi6ns for future
Pnce-irxrng
c156,70.72.7974
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Written Question 355/74 by Mr Bordu to the Council
of the European Communities
S^upiea: E:<port levies on cereals and sugar
c 156,70.12.7974

Written Question 361/74 by Mr Bourges to the
Commission of the European Communities-
Sublect: Aid granted to farmers in Sardinia
c156,10.72.1974

!ritte11 Question 378/74 by M. Lemoine to the r
Council of the European C.ommunities
Subject: Allocation of appropriations in the Guidance
Section of the EAGGF
c756,70.72.1974

Written Question 380/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Acquisition by the USSR of 50 000 metric
tons of beef
c756,70.12.1974

Vritten Queslion 384/74 by Mr Herbert to dre
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Car tyres
c756, L0.72.7974

lritteq Question 386/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Council of the European Communities
S_"Fi.a, \gf-orm of the common agricultural policy
c156,10.12.1974
'lTritten 

Question 389/74 by Mr Della Briotta and Mr
Concas to the Commission of the European Commun-
ities
Subject: Incompetence and political insensitivity of the
Commission
c 156,70.12.7974

Written Question 394/74 by Lord O'Hasan to the
Council of the European Conimunities
Subject: Administrative costs of the Council of Minis-
ters
c 1.56, 1.0.12.7974

Vritten Quesgo-n 4O7n4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European'Communities- |

SfFl.a, Protection of migratory birds
c 155, 10.1,2.1974

Wlitten Question 4U/74 by Mr Brewis to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
S_Ui._o.- Oil-subsidies for horticultural production
c156,10.72.1974
Written Quesqion 409/74 by Mr Iaudrin to the
Commission gf the European Communities
Subject: Market prices f6r cheese
c156,70.72.7974
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Written Question 411/74 by Mt Pisoni to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Action programme for migrant workers
c756, t0.12.1974

Written Question 412/74 by Mr Jahn to the Commis-
sion of the European Communities
Subject: Protection of migratory birds
c't 56,70.12.t974

twritten Question 413/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: The Commission's attitude to Cyprus

Written Question 476/74 by Mt Lagorce to the
Council of the European Communities
Subject: Community aid to disaster-hit Latin Ameri-
cirn countrtes
c756, tO.72.7974
'Written 

Question 477/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Common transport policy
c756,10.12.7974

Written Question 419/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subiect: Permanent Commission delegation in Ottawa
c156,70.12.7974

Written Question 431/74 by Mr Coust6 to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Creation of a business cooperation centre

I c156,10.12.7974

Written Question 439/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: European Arcliiecnrral Heritage Year
c756,10.72.1974

Written Question 445/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the European Communities
Subject: Need for economy in running the institutions
of the EEC
c756,10.12.L974

Written Question 464/74 by Mr Seefeld to the Com-
mission of the European Communities
Subject: Participadon by the Commission in the 4th
World Congress of Economists held in Budapest in
Augast 1974
c756,70.L2.1974

Written Question 274/74 by Mr Kater to the Commis-
sion of the EC
Subject: Measures to offset the effects of the energy
crisis on employment in the Community
c158,17.12.1974

Written Question 286/74 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect; Applications to the Social Fund
c158,17.72.t974
Written Question 297/74 by Mr Giraud to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: Canalization of the Moselle
c758,77.12.7974
Written Question 301/74 by Mr Glinne to the Com-
mission of the EC
Subject: North Sea oil reserves and the common
energy policy
c758,77.12.7974
Written Question 324fr4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subiect: Answer to Written Question 2M/73 abr:ut
harmonization
c158,77.72.7974
Written Queslion 339/74 by Lord O'FIagan to the
Council of the EC
Subject: Consultations with COMECON
c158,17.!2.1974
Written Question 372n4 by Mr Seefeld to ttre Coun-
cil of the EC
Subject: Competence of the C.ouncil
c758,77.12.7974
Written Question 3%n4 by Mt Marras to the
Council of the EC
Sublect: Outcome of the working and srudy visis of
representatives of the European Community to
Sardinia

\[ritten Question 398fr4 by Lord O'Hagan to the
Commission of the EC
Subject: British Immigration rules
c158,17.12.7974
Written Question 475/74 by Mt Lagorce to the
Comrnission of the EC
Subject: Community aid to disaster-hit t atin Ameri-
can countries
c758,17.12.7974.
Written Question 423/74 by Lord
Commissionof the EC
Subiea: Sale of information about
of individuals
c758,17.12.7974.

O'Hagan to the

credit-worthiness

Written Question 468/74 by Mr !7illi Miiller and Mr
Kater to the Comrnission of the EC
Subiect: Recovery of protein, carbohydmtes and
vitamins from indusuial waste water
c1.58,17.L2.7974.
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Council and C,ommission

Regulations

Regulation (EEC) 3038/74 of the Commission of 2
December L974 amendng Regulation (EEC)77/73 on
the sale of butter from public stocks
L323,3.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3067/74 of the Commission of
4 December 7974 laying down detailed rules for the
application of the system of interest subsidies on loans
advanced for the retention of young cattle on the farm
L325,5.12.t974

Regulation (EEC) 3078/74 ol the Commission of 5
December 1974 on the rate of interest to be used for
calculating finance costs in respect of intervention
measures on the internal markes in beef and veal,
milk and milk producs and raw tobacco
L326,5.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3088/74 ol the Commission of
6 December 1974 laying down detailed rules for the
distillation of wine of quality lower than table wine
and originating in certain areas affected by adverse
weather conditions
L327,7.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3089/74 ol the Commission of
6 December 1974 def.enng the date of taking-over of
the beef placed on sale by the interventionlgencies
under Regulations (EEC) 2073/74 and (EEC) 2320/74
L327,7.12.7974

Regulation (EBC) 3092/74 of. the Commission of
6 December 1974 re<stablishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on pordand cement, ciment fondu, slag
cement, supersulphate cement and similar hydraulic
cements, whether or not coloured in the form of
clinker, falling within heading 25.23, orig;nating in
developing countries to which the preferential tirfil
arrangements set out in Council Regulation (EEC)
3501n3 of 18 December 1973 apply
L327,7.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3093/74 of. the Commission of
6 December 7974 re+stablishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on woven fabrics of silk or of *aste silk
other than noil, falling within heading 50.09, originat-
ing in India, to which the preferential tarilf arrange-
ments set out in Council Regulation (EEC) 3505/73 of
18 December 1973 apply
L327,7.72.7974
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Regulation (EEC) 3MZn4 of the Council of
18 November 1974 on the tariff treatrnent of certain
products intended for use in the consuuction, main-
tenance and repair of aircraft
L328,7.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3M3/74 of the Council of
18 November 7974 on the tariff treatment applicable
within the Community as originally constituted to
ceftain producs. imported from the new Membe!
States for use in cons-truction, maintenance and repa#
of cenain aircraft
L328,7.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3O44n4 of the Council of
18 November 1974 on the temporary suspension of
the autonomous Common Customs Tariff duw for
mechanically propelled aircraft of an unladen #eigtrt
exceeding 15 000 kg, falling within subheading ex
88.02 B II c)
L328,7.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3M5/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of Community tarrtf quotas for certain
cotton textiles and like products originatino in devel-
oping countries
L329,9.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3M6/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 opening preferential tariffs for ceftain cotton
textile and like products originating in developing
countries
L329,9.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3M7/74 of tfie Council of 2 Decem-
ber 1974 opening, allocating and providing for the
adminisuation of Community tanll quotas for certain
textile products originating in developing countries
L329,9.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3M8/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 opening preferential tariffs for certain textile
products originating in developing countries
L329,9.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3M9174 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of Community tarrtf quotas for cenain
textile producs originating in Yugoslavia
L329,9.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3050/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 1974 opening preferential tariffs for certain textile
products originating in Yugoslavia
L329,9.12.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 3051r4 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 on the opening of tarrtI preferences in the
form of a pxtial suspension of customs duties for jute
manufacnrres originating in lndia, Thailand and Ban-
gladesh and for coir manufacnrres originating in tndia
and Sri Lanka
L329,9.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3052/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
bei 7974 opening allocating and providing for the
administration of Community tarltf quotas for certain
products originating in developing countries
L329,9.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3053/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
bei 1974 opening and providing for the administra-
tion of preferential Community tariff ceilings for
certain products originating in developing countries
L329,9.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3054n4 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 1974 opening preferential tariffs for cenain pro-
ducts originating in developing counuies
L329,9.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3055/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 establishing in respect of certain products
falling within Chapters \ to 24 of the Common
Customs Tait'l a scheme of generalized preferences in
favour of developing countries
L329,9.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3056/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
bei 7974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of a Community tariff quota for cocca
butter and a tarilf quota for soluble coffee originating
in developing countries
L329,9.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3057n4 of the C-ouncil of 2 Decem-
bei 7974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of a Community tariff quota for pre-
served pineapples, other than in slices or spirals,
originating in developing countries
L329,9.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3058/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
bei 1974 opening, allocating and providing for the
administration of a Community tariff quota for raw or
unmanufactured flue-cured Virginia type tobacco ori-
ginating in developing corurtries
L329,9.72.1974

Regulation (Euratom) 3096/74 of the Council of
3 December 1974 anendtng the conditions governing
remuneration and social security for the establishment
staff of the Joint Research Centre employed in Italy
L330,1.0.72.7974
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Regulation (EEC) 3103/74 of the Commission of
10 December 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
7579/74 as regards the advance fixing of the impon
levy on products processed from cereals or from rice
L337,17.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3LMn4 of the Commission of
L0 December 1974 amendi'g Regulation (EEC)
25Nn4 on the measures to be taken following the
all-round increase with effect fuom 7 October 7974 of
agricultural prices
L331,11.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 31L3/74 of tle Council of 9 Decem-
ber 1974 amending Regulation (EEC) 7132/74 on
production refunds in the cereals and rice sectors
L332,72.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3120/74 of the Commission of
11 December 1974 re-establishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on terry towelling and similar terry
fabrics, of cotton, falling within headi.g 55.08, origin-
ating in developing countries to which the preferential
tarill arrangements set out in Council Regulation
(EEC) 3503/73 of 18 December 1973 apply
L332,12.12.7974

Regulation (Ef.C) 3121/74 of tJr,e Commission of
11 December 1974 re+stablishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on gloves, mittens and mits, knitted or
crocheted, not elistic or rubberized, of cotton, falling
within headine60.02, originating in developing coun-
tries to which the preferential tarill arrangements set
out in Council Regulation (EEC) 3503n3 of
18 December 1974 apply
L332, t2.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3L22n4 of the Cormmission of
11 December 7974, re-establishing the levying of
customs duties on women's, girls'and infants'under
garments, of cotton fabric, fa[ing within heading ex
61.04, originating in India, to which the preferential
arrtI arrangements set out in Council Regulation
(EEC) 3503U3 of 18 December 7973 apply
L332,12.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3D3n4 of the Commission of
11 December 1974 re+stablishing the levying of cus-
toms duties on woodscrews falling within subheading
ex 73.32 B II, originating in developing countries to
which the preferential tariff arrangements set out in
Council Regulation (EEC) 350Ln3 of 18 December
1973 apply
L332,72.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3724f74 of the Commission of
11 December 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
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1770/72 on detailed rules of applicadon relating to
the additional conditions with which imported wines
for direct human 6saslmption have to comply
L332,72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 313514 of the Commission of
12 December 1974 amgnding Regulation (EEC)
D3n0 establishing the procedure for giving effect to
measures to promote the marketing of oranges and
mandarins in the Community
L333,13.t2.7974

Regulation (EEC) 386n4 of tte Commission of
12 December 7974 fixing for the 7974/75 marketing
year the minimum purchase price for oranges supplied
for processing and the amount of financial compensa-
tion payable in respect of the processing of such
oranges
L333,73.12.7974

Regulation (Euratom) 387n4 of the Commission of
12 December l)'/{ arnsrndinS Commissisll Regulation
77/66/Evratom of 29 November 1955 exempting the
transfer of small quantities of ores, source materials
and special fissile materials from the rules of the
chapter on supplies
L333,73.72.7974 

.

Regulation (EEC) 3741f74 of the Council of 9 Decem-
ber 1974 fixing the guide prices for the fishery
firoducts listed in Annex I (A) and (C) to Regulation
(EEC) 2742n0 for the 7975 fisfungyear
L334, L4.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 31,42n4 of the Council of 9 Decem-
ber 1974 fixing the guide prices for fishery products
listed in Annex II to Regulation (EECI 2142n0 for the
7975 fishrngyear
L334,1.4.L2.1974

Regulation (EEC) 37$n4 of the Council of 9 Decem-
ber L974 fixing the Community producer price for
tunny intended for the canning industry tor rhe 1975
fishing year
L334,74.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3144n4 of the Council of 9 Decem-
ber 1974 fixing intervention prices for fresh or chilled
sardines and anchovies for the 1975 fisb:ngyear
L334,74.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 31,45n5 of the Council of 9 Decem-
ber 7974 amending Regulation (EEC) 226t73 as
regards the price to be observed at the cif stage for
imports of New Z.ealand butter and cheese into the
United Kingdom
L334,14.72.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 3M6n4 of the Council of
10 December 1974 lixing the activating prices for
table wines for the period from 16 Decembel 1974 to
15 December 1975
L334,74.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3754n4 of the Commission of
13 December \974 derogating as regards the final
individual invitation to tender lor 1974 from Regul-
ation (EEC) 7259n2 on the disposal of butter at a
reduced price to certain Community processing under- ,

takings
L334,74.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3757n4 of the Com-rrission of
13 December 1974 fixng the reference prices for
wines for the period 15 December 1974 to 15 Decem-
ber 1975
L314,74.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3158//4 of the Commission of
12 December 1974 on long-term private storage aid
for certain table wine
L334,74.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3762n4 of the Commission of
13 December 7974 laying down detailed rules for the
imposition in the event of sugar supply difficulties of
an expoft charge on certain cereal, rice, milk, fruit and
vegetable-based products containing added sugar
L334,74.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 37$f74 of the Commission of
13 December 7974 ratoducing an exlroft charge on
certain agricultural products containing added sugar
L334,74.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3764f74 of the Commission of
13 December 1974 supplementing Regulation (EEC)
389n4 and introducing a special export levy on
oertain syrups
L334,74.12.7974

Regulation (EI,CI 31,65n4 of the Commission of
13 December 7974 rntodtcing an expoft charge on
certain milk products containing sugar
L334,14.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3106/74 of the Commission of
5 December 7974 on the definition of the concept of
originating products for purposes of the application of
tariff preferences granted by the Europein Economic
Community in respect of certain products from devel-
oPrnS countrres
L336,76.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3707/74 of the Commission of
5 December 1974 derogaaag in respect of the coun-
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tries of the Association of South East Asian Nations
from Artides l, 6 and 13 of Commission Regulation
(EEC) 3706/74 of 5 December 1974 on the definition
of the concept of originating products for purposes of
the application of tariff pielerences granted, by the
European Economic Community in respect of certain
products from developing countries
L336,76.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3rc8n4 of the Commission of
t 5 December 7974 derogaing in respect of the coun-

tries of the C-entral American Commoir Market from
Articles 1,6 and 13 of Commission Regulation (EEC)
3706/74 of 5 December 1974 on the definition of the
concept of originating products for pu4roses of the
application ol tariff. preferences granted by the Eur-
opean Economic Community in respect of ce'rtain
products from developing countries
L336,16.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 37O9n4 of the Commission of
5 December 1974 derogating in respect of the coun-
tries which have signed tfie Cartagena Agreement
(Andean Group) from Artides 7,6 and 13 of Regul-
ation (EEC) 3rc6n4 of 5 December 7974 on the
definition of the concept of originating products for
purposes of the application of tariff preferences grant-
ed by the European Economic Community in respect
of certain products from developing countries
L336, 1.6.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 37rcn4 of the Council of 2 Decem-
, ber 1974 on the opening, allocation and administra-

tion of a Community tariff quota for certain hand-
woven fabrics, pile and chenille, falling within heading
ex 50.09, ex 50.10, ex 55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04
of the Common Customs Tariff
L337,16.72.1974

Regulation gnq 3777t24 of the Council of 2 Decem-
be; 7974 implementing Decisions 6/74 and 7/74 of
the joint committee set up under the Agreement
between the European Economic Communiry and the
Republic of Austria on the application of the rules on

' Community transit
(0 Decision 6/74 of the Joint Committee EEL
Austria (Community transit) of 6 November
7974 amendrlog Appendix II A to the Agreement

(ii) Decision :7/74 ol the Joint Committee EEC-
Austria (Community transit) of 6 November
1974 anendrng Appendix VII to the Agreement
L337, L6.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3112/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
, bei 1974 implementing Decisions 2/74 and
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3/74 of the joint committee set up under the Agree-
ment between the .European Economic Community
and the Swiss Confideradon on the application of thb
rules on C.ommunity transit
(i) Decision 2/74 of the Joint Committee EEL
Switzerland (Community transit) of 6 November
7974 ameadrng Appendix II A to the Agreement

(ii) Decision 3/74 of the Joint Co"lmittee EEC-
Switzerland (Community transit) of 6 November
1974 amendng Appendix MI to the Agreement
L337,16.t2.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3M6n4 of the Council of
lO-December 1974 anendimg Annex fV to Regulation
(EEC) 876n0 hying down additional provisions for
the common organization of the market in wine
L338,17.72.L974

Regulation (EEC) 3M7n4 of the Council of
l0December L974 alteing the intervention price for
butter in respect of Denmark
L338,77.72.1974

Regulation (FXC) iL70n4 of the Commission of
16-December 7974 layne down detailed rules for the
application of the special ergoft levy on sugar beet
and sugar cane
L339,18.12.L974

Regulation (EEC) 3774/74 of the Council of
11 December 7974 openng, allocating and providin8
for the administration of a eommuniry tariff quota for
unwrought magnesium falling within subheading
77.O7 [of. the Common Customs Tariff
L339,18.72.1974

Resulation (EEO 3fi5n4 of the Council of
ll"December'1974 nqeasing the size of the Com-
munity tariff quota for unwrought magnesium falli'g
within subheadng77.0l A of the C,ommon Customs
Tarjl[
L339,18.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 318014 of the Commission of
l7-December L974 "-ending Regulation (EEC)
227n2 as regards the maximum tolerance for qrranfi-
ty losses occiirriog during the storage of beef lield in
intervention
L339,78.12.L974

Regulation (EEC) 3181/74 of the Commission of
17 Decemkr 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
47On3 hying down general rules for the application
of the compensatory amounts applicable to colza and
rape seed produced in the new Member States
L339,18.12.L974
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Regulation (EEC) 3782n4 of the Commission of
17 December 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
2300/73 on differential amounts tor colza and rape
seed
L339,78.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3185n4 of the Council of
17 December 1974 ntrodtcing an export charge in
cerrain goods covered by Regulation (EEC 1059/69
L340,79.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3188/74 of the Commission of
17 December 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
2622/74 as regards the method of calculation of
ceftain transport costs in respec of beef offered for
intervention
L34O,19.12.1974

Regulation (EEC, Euratom, ECSC) 3197/74 of the
Councfl of 17 December 1974 adlusting rhe remuner-
ation and pensions of the officials and other seryants
of the European Economic Communities and the
weightings applied thereto
L341.,20.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3792n4 of the Council of
17 December 7974 on agriculture in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg
L347,20.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3193/74 of the Council ol
17 December L974 lixjng for the 1974fi5 stgar
marketing year the derived-intervention price for white
sugar, the intervention price for raw beet sugar and
the minimum prices for beet in Ireland and the United
Kingdom
L341,20.72.74

Regulation (EEC) 3206/74 of the Commission of
L8 December 7974 layng down detailed rules for the
appllcation of a charge on the e:qportation of certain
goods covered by Regulation (EEC) 1059/69
L34't,20.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 32O7n4 of the Commission of
19 December 1974 amending Regulations (EEC)
B7On4 and (EEC) l9O9/74 as regards declarations
of areas of fodder for dehydration
L34!,20.1,2.7974

Regulation(EEC) 321,1/74 of the Council of
17 December 7974 fiixing 6o1 1975 the Community
quantitative expoft quota for certain types 9f copper
ash and resldues and tor certarn types ot copper,
aluminium and lead waste and scrap
L342,21.12.1974
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Regulation (EEC) 3272n4 of the Council of
17 December 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
974/71on certain measures of coniuncnrral policy to
be , taken in agriculture followirig the teinporary
widening of the margins of flucnration for the curren-
cies of cenain Member States
L342,2t.t2.74
Regulation (EEC) 328n4 of the Council of.
17 December 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
347On3 establishing Community supervision of r
imports of certain producs originating in Finland
L342,21.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3224/74 ol the Commission of
20 December L974 delining the event in which the
subsidy in respect of olive oil becomes due and
payable
L342,27.72.7974

Regulation (EF',C) 3225/74 of the Commission of
20 December 7974 varyrng in respect oI rhe 7974f75
marketing year the closing date for the sub-ission of
applications for aid for flax and hemp
L342,21.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3227/74 rt the C-ommission of
20 December 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
1279/71on the use of Communiw transit documents
for the pu4)ose of applying certain measures on the
exportation of certain goods
L342,21.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3184/74 of the C-ommission of
5 December 7974 concerntng the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation for the application of the
customs procedure applicable to certain products
originating in and coming from the Faroe Islands
L344,23.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3233n4 of the Council of.
17 December 7974 rlerogatimg from Regulation (EEC)
7593n2 in respect of the procedures laid down for the
mobilization of food aid to the countries of the Sahel
and Ethiopia
L346,24.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3234n4 of the Council of
17 December 7974 on the supply of skimmed-milk
po'nder as food aid to the cbuntries of the Sahel,
Ethiopia and Somalia under Regulation (EEC)
fi26n4
L346,24.L2.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3235n4 of tte Council of
17 December 1974 on the supply of buneroil as food
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aid to the countries of the Sahel, Ethiopia and Somalia
under Regulation (EEC) 530/74
L346,24.72.1974

Reeulation (EEC) 3?36/74 of the Council ol
lTbecember'7974 layng down generd rules for ttre
suoolv of skimmed-milk powder as food aid to the
.oiri,rii"r of the Sahel and Ethiopia
L346,24.12.1974

rRegulation (EEC) 3237/74 of the Council of
lT"becember' 7974 on the conclusion of the Agree-
ment in the form of t',vo Exchanges of lrtters amend-
ing the Agreement of 5 June 1970 between the
European Economic Community and Spain on certain
cheeses
L346,24.12.L974

Apgeement in the form of tnro Exchanges of Letters
ariending the Agreement of 5 June 1970 between the
European Econohic Community and Spain on certain
cheeses
L346,24.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3238n4 of the Council of
1 9-December' L97 4 temporarily and partially suspend-
ine the autonomous Common Customs Tariff duties
on"a nunber of agricultural products
L346,24.12.1974

Reeulation ,I',EC\ 3244n4 of the Commission of
lgbecembei 79i4 anendng and extending the per-
iod of validity of Regulation (EEC) 1626/72 establish-

. ing Community surveillance over imports from Japan
of-cenain electionic calculating machines
L346,24.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3246/74 ol the Commission of
20 December 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
3499/73 authorizing the United Kingdom to suspend
temoorarilv customi duties on certain flax and flax
tow i-poried from other Member States
L346,24.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3247/74 oI t7'rc Commission of
20 December 7974 layng down certain detailed rules
for the application of Regulation (EEC) 2496/74
amending the prices applica-ble in agriculture for ttre
D74n5 marketing year
L346,24.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3254/74 ol the Council of
17 December 1974 applying Regulation (EEC)
rc55n2 on notifying the Comrnission of imports of
crude oil and natural gas to petroleum producs falling
within subheadings 27.10 A, B, C I and C II of the
Common Customs Tariff

. L349,28.12.7974
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Regulation (EEC) 3255n4 of the Council o{
19 December 7974 extendtng and amending Regul-
ation (EEC) 1L74/68 on the introduction of a system
of bracket tariffs for the carriage of goods by road
between Member States
L349,28.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3256/74 of the Council oI
19 December 1974 extending and amending Regul-
ation (EEC) 2829/72 regarding the Community quota
for tlre carriage of goods by road benveen Member
States
L349,28.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3257/74 of tfie Council of
19 December 7974 inqeasing the Community tariff
quota opened for 1974 by Regulation (EEC) 3590/73
fbr newiprint falling within subheading 48.01 A of the
Common Customs Tariff
L349,28.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3258/74 of the Council oI
19 December 1974 opentng, allocating and providing
for the adminisuation of a Community tariff quota for
frozen beef and veal falling within subheading 02.01 A
ll a) 2 of t'he Common Customs Tantf (1975)
L349,28.12-1974

Regulation (EEC) 3259/74 of the Council of
19 December 7974 amending Regulation (EEC)
974/77 on certain measures of conjuncnrral policy to
be taken in agriculture following the temporary
widening of the margins of fluctuation for the curren-
cies of certain Member States
L349,28.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3260/74 ol the Commission of
20 December 7974 on the simplification of the proce-
dure for issuing document T2L
L349,28.t2.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3267/74 of the Commission of
20 December 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
385/73 on the methods of administrative cooperation
to safeguard during the transitional period the free
movement of goods in trade between the Community
as originally constituted and the new Member States
and in trade benveen new Member States themselves
L349,28.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3263n4 of the Commission of
23 December 1974 amending Regulation (EEC)
7689/74 fixing accession compensatory amounts for
the 7974/75 sugar marketing year
L349,28.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3281/74 of the Commission of
4 December 7974 arnending the Nomenclature of
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Goods for the External Trade Statistics of the Com-
munity and Statistics of Trade between Member States
(NIME)G)
L357,28.12.7974
Regulation (EEC) 3282n4 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber L974 on the application of Decision 3/74 of the
EEC-Austria Joint Committee supplementing and
modifying Lists A and B annexed to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originathg
products' and methods qf 2dm inis64tive cooperation
(i) Decision 3/74 oI the Joint Committee of 31 Octo-
ber 7974 supplementing and modfiing Liss A and B
annexed to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'orisinating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation
L352,28.12.1974
Regulation (EEC) 3283/74 ol the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 1974 on the application of Decision 10/74 of the
EEGFinland Joint Committee supplementing and
modifying Lists A and B annexed to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(i) Decision 7O/74 of the Joint Committee of
31 October 1974 supplementing and modifying Liss
A and B annexed to Protocol 3 concerning the
definition of the concept of 'originating products' and
methods of administrative cooperation
L352,28.12.7974
Regulation (EEC) 3284/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 1974 on the application of Decision 3/74 of the
EEGlceland Joint Committee supplementing and
modifying Usts A and B annexed to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(i) Decision 3fl4 of the Joint Committee of 31 Octo-
ber 7974 supplementing and modifying Lists A and B
annexed to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
adm i nistrative cooperation
L352,28.72.1974
Regulation (EEC) 3285n4 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 on the application of Decision 3/74 of. the
EEGNorway Joint Committee supplementing and
modifying Lists A and B annexed to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(i) Decision 3/74 of the Joint Committee of 31 Octo-
ber 1974 supplementing and modifying Liss A and B
annexed to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation
L352,28.72.7974
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Regulation (EEC) 3286n4 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 1974 on the application of Decision 3/74 of the
EEGPornrgal Joint Committee supplementing and
modifying Liss A and B onnexed to Protocol 3
conceming the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(il Decision 3/74 of the Joint Committee of 31 Octo-
ber 7974 supplementing and modifying Liss A and B
annexed to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of,
administrative cooperation
L352,28.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3287/74 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 on the application of Decision 3/74 of the
EEGSweden Joint Committee supplementing and
modifying Lists A and B annexed to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(i) Decision 3/74 ol the Joint Committee of 31 Octo-
ber 7974 supplementing and modifying Lists A and B
annexed to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation
L352,28.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3288n4 of the Council of 2 Decem-
ber 7974 on the application of Decision 3/74 of the
EEGSwitzerland Joint Committee supplementing and
modifuing Liss A and B annexed to Protocol 3
concerning the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(i) Decision 3fi4 oI the Joint Committee of 31 Octo-
bq '1974 supplementing and modifying Liss A and B
annexed to Protocol 3 concerning the definition of the
concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation
L352,28.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3289n4 of the Council of
19 December 7974 openng, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
Jerez wines falling within sulhs2.ling ex 22.05 of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L353,30.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3290n4 of the Council of
19 December 1974 openng, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
Malaga wines falling within subheading ex 22.05 of
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L353,30.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3297n4 of the Council of
19 December 7974 openng, allocating and providing
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for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
wines from Jumilla, Priorato, Riola and Valdepeflas
falling within subheading ex 22.05 of the Common
Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L353,30.72.7974

Regulatibn (EEC) 3292/74 of the Council of
19 December L974 operung, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
dried figs falling within subheading ex 08.03 B of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Spain
L353,30.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 32%f74 of the Council of
19 December 1974 openng, allocating and providing
for the administration of a Community tariff quota for
dried grapes falling within subheading ex 08.04 B I of
the Common Customs Tariff
L353,30.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3294/74 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the opening, allocation and
administration of a Community tariff quota for hazel-
nuts falling within subheading ex 08.05 G of the
Common Customs Tariff, originating in Turkey
L353,30.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3295n4 of the Council of
19 December 7974 on the total or partial suspension
of Common Customs Tariff duties on certain agricul-
tural products originating in Turkey
L353,30.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3299n4 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the opening, allocation and
administration ol a Community tariff quota for cer-
tain hand-made products
L354,30.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) $00n4 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the tariff treatment applicable
in the Community as origindly constituted to a certain
number of products imponed from the new Member
States
L354,30.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 33OL/74 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the duty-free importation of
goods in small consignments of a non-commercial
character within the Community
L354,30.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3278n4 oI the Council of
19 December 1974 on the application of Decision
4/74 of the EEGAustria Joint Committee suspending
the application of Artide 23(7) of Protocol 3 concern-
ing the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(i) Decision 4/74 of the Joint Committee of
2 December 1974 suspending the application of
Artide 23(1) of. Protocol 3 concerning the definition of
the concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation
L355,3t.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) $02n4 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the application of Decision
4/74 of the EEC-Iceland Joint Committee suspending
the application of Artide 23(l) oI Protocol 3 concern-
ing the definition of the concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(i) Decision 4n4 of the Joint Committee of
2 December 1974 suspending the application of
Anide 23(l) of Protocol 3 concerning the definition of
the concept of 'originating products' and methods of
administrative cooperation
L355,37.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3303/74 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the application of Decision
4/74 oI the EEC-Norway Joint Committee suspending
the application of Articl6 ZSlf; of Protocol 3 cbncern-
ing the definition of the concept of 'orieinating
products' and methods of administrative cooperation
(il Decision 4/74 of the Joint Committee of.
2 December 1974 suspending the application of
Artide 23(1) of Protocol 3 concerning the definition of

Regulation (EEC) 3296/74 of the Council of
19 December 7974 totally or partially suspending
Common Customs Tariff duties on certain products,
fallhg within Chapters I to 24 of the Common
Customs Tariff, originating in Malta
L353,30.12.1974

Regulation (EEC) 3297n4 of the Council oI
19 December 1974 on the opening of a tariff quota
for new potatoes falling within subheading 07.01 A II
of the Common Customs Tarill (or 1975, originating
in Cyprus
L353,30.72.t974

Regulation (EEC) 3298/74 of the Council of
19 December 1974 extendtng the period of validity of
Regulation (EEC) 3576n3 of impora of the wine
product e:rported under the label of 'Cyprus Sherry',
originating in and coming from Cyprus, and the
introduction of subsidies for similar wine products
produced in the Community as originally constituted
and exported to Ireland and the United Kingdom
L353,30.72.1974
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the concept of 'originating products' and methods of
ad m riustrauve cooperation
L355,37.72.1,974

Regulation (EEC) $Mn4 of the Council of
19 December 7974 on the application of Decision
4/74 of -the EEGlgrnrggl Joinieommittee suspending
the application of Article 23(l) of Protocol 3 cbncern-
ing _the definition gf $" concept of 'originating
products'and methods of administritive coopeiation -
(i) Decision 4/74 of the Joint Committee of
2 December 1974 suspending the application of
Artide 23(1) of Protocol 3 concerning the definition of
thg gopcept of 'originating productst and methods of
actmrustrauve cooperaflon
L355,31.72.1974

Regulation (EEC) 33OSn4 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the application of Decision
4/74 of the EEC-Sweden Joint-eommittee suspending
the application of Artide -X(t) 

of Protocol 3 concern-
ing .the definition gf F.- concept of 'originating
products' and methods of administrative coopeiation -
(i) Decision 4n4 of the Joint Committee of
2 December 1974 suspending the application of
Artide 23(1) of Protocol 3 concerning th6iefinition of
thp gogcepq of 'originating productst and methods of
admrrustratrve cooperatron
L355,31.12.7974

Regulation (EEC) 3306/74 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the application of Decision
4/74 of the EEGSwitzerland-joint Committee sus-
pending the application of Artide 23(1) of Protocol 3
concerning the definition ofthe concept of 'originating
products'and methods of administrative coopeiation -
(i) Decision 4/74 of the Joint Comminee of
2 December 1.974 suspending the application of
Article 23(1) of Protocol 3 concerning the definition of
thg goScept of 'originating productst and metl.rods of
aorrurustratlve cooperaEon
L355,37.72.7974

Regulation (EEC) $O7n4 of the Council of
19 December 1974 on the application of Decision
77/74 ol the EEGFinIand JoGi Committee susDend-
ing the application of Artide 23(l) of Protoiol 3
concerning the definition-of the concept of .originating
producs'and methods of administrative coopeiation "
(i) Decision 71/74 of. the Joint Committee of
2 December 1974 suspending- the application of
Anicle 23(1) of Protocol-3 .oncirnins thiiefinition of
thp gor-rcept of 'originating productJ and methods of
aomuustraEve cooperatron
L355,37.12.7974
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D ele gations dnd R ep r e s efitations

Permanent delegation of the associated States
c152,3.72.1974

Missions of third countries (Greece, Israel, Venezuela,
Pornrgal)
c752,3.12.L974

Missions of third countries (Central African Republig
Gambia, Uberia)
c159,27.72.1974

Council

Dir ectiues and Decisioru

74/589/EEC:
C-ouacil Decision of 26 Novemkr 1974 on the con-
clusion of _the Agreement berween the European
Economic Community and dre People's Republit of
Bangladesh on trade in jute products
(4 Agreement between the European Economic
Community- and the People's Republit of Bangladesh
on tracle m lute products
L323,3.12.7974

74/590/Evratomz
Council Decision of 26 Novembr 7974 on the estab-
lishment q9 a Jolnt Undertaking of the Soci6t6 belgo-
frangaise d'6nergie nud6aire moiane (SEMO)
L325,5.72.1974

74/59L/Ewatom:
Council Decision of 26 Novemkr 1974 conferring
advantages..on the Joint Underaking Soci6t6 belgol
fr494rse d'6nergie nud6aire mosame (-SEMO)
L325,5.12.1974

74/592/EEC:
Council Decision of 2 October 1974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement between the European Economic
Communiry and-the Arab Republic of Egypt on the
supply ot tlour of common wheat as food aid
(i) Agreement benreen the European Economic
Communiry and_the Arab Republic bf Egypt on the
supply of tlour of common wheat as food aid
(n) lnformation on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Econo-mic-Communiti and the
Arab Republic of Egypt on the supply of food aid
L328,7.12.7974
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Communiw. meetins in Council of 2 Decembet 1974
opening, ailocating ind providing for the administra-
tibn oflariff quotas for cenain steel products originat-
ing in developing countries
L329,9.72.7974

74/597/ECSC:
Decision of the representatives of the Governments of
the Member States of the European Coal and Steel
Communitv. meetins in Council of 2 December 1974
opening tiiiff pref&ences for certain steel products
oiiginating in developing countries
L329,9.12.7974

7 4 / 6M /EEC, Euratom, ECSC:

Decision of the representatives of the Governments of
the Member Statei of rhe European Communities of
12 November 1974 on the appointrnent of a member
of the Commission
L330,10.72.1974

7 4 / 60 5 /EEC, Euratom, ECSC:

Council Decision of 12 Novemkr 7974 appointing
the Chairman and the niembers of the Audit Board
L330, L0.12.1974

74/606/ECSC:
Council Decision of 2 December 7974 appointing the
Auditor of the European Coal and Steel Community
L330,10.72.1974

74/607/EEC:
Council Decision of 2 October 1974 on the conclusion
of the Ageement ktween the European Economic
Communi"ry and the Republic of Peru on the supply of
butteroil as food aid
(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Comm-unity and the Republic of Peru on the supply of
butteroil as food aid
(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Peru on the supply of food aid
L335,14.72.1974

74/608/T-EC:
Council Decision of 3 October L974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Peru on the supply of
common wheat as food aid
(i) Agreement between the European Economic
Comm-unity and the Republic of Peru on the supply of
conunon wheat as food aid

74/593/EEC:
Council Decision of 2 October 1974 on the condusion
of the Agreement amending, fot the third year of.

application (7974/75), the contributions provided for
in-the convention between the European Economic
Community and the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees (LINRWA) concerning
aid to refugees in the countries of the Middle East
(i) Agreement in the form of an exchange of letters

uLitweJn the European Economic Community and the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees (UNRWA), amending, foi the third year of
appli-cation (1974/75), the contributions provided for
in 

- the convention concluded with that agency on
18 December 7972
(ii) Information on the siping of the Agreement in
ihL form of an exchange of letters bet'ween the
European Economic Communiry - and the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refu-
gees (UNRWA)
L328,7.12.1974

74/594/EECz
Council Decision of 3 October 1974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement between the European Economic
Communi-ty and Mauritius on the supply of flour of
common wheat as food aid
(i) Agreement between the European Economic
b'om-""nity and Mauritius on the stfirply of flour of
common wheat as food aid

, Information on the signing of the Agreement bet',veen
the European Economic Community and Mauritius on
the supply of food aid
L328,7.72.1974

74/595/EEC:
Council Decision of 3 October 7974 on the conclusion
of the Agreement between the European Economic
Communiw and the United Nations Relief and Works
Agency for Palestine Refugees (LINRWA) on r:he

suppli of flour of corrunon wheat as food aid
(il Agreement between the European Economic

, bbmm"unity and the United Nations Iielief and Works
Asency for Palestine Refugees (LINRWA) on the
supply of flour of common wheat as food aid
(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
be'tween the European Economic Community and the
United Nadons Relief and Works Agency for Palestine
Refugees (LJNR\VA) on the supply of food aid
L328,7.12.7974

74/596/EC-SC:
Decision of ttre representatives of the Governments of

, the Member States of tlle European Coal and Steel
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74/638/EEC:
Council Decision of 17 Decemkr 7974 auttrorizing
the Kingdom of the Netfierlands, following tfie rise o-f
the central rate for the Dutch g"ild.i to grant
temporary aid in respect of agricultural products
L347,20.12.1974

74/620/EEC:
Coqrcil Decision of 7 November 1974 on the conclu-
sion of the Agreen_rent between tfie European Econom-,
ic Community and the Republic of the Philippines on
the supply of flour of common wheat as food iid
(0 Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of the Philippines on the
supply of flour of common wheat as food iid
(ii) Infor-mation on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic-Commnnitf and the
Republic of the Philippines on the supply of f6od aid
L343,21.12.7974

7 4 / 639 /EEC, Euratom, ECSC:
Final adoption of supplementary budget 1 of the
European Communities for the financial year 7974
A. Revenue

B. Calculation of the relative share of each Member
State

C. E:rpenditure
Section III: Commission
L347,27.12.7974

74/640/EEC.
Council Decision of 17 December 7974 concerning
the financing by the Community of certain expendil
fure on food aid supplied to the tountries of the Sahel
and Ethiopia under the 7974n5 programme
L349,28.72.7974

74/647/EEC:
Council Decision of L7 December 7974 extending the
system of minimum prices for potatoes and ce-rain
vrnegars
L349,28.12.1974

74/642/Euratom:
Council Decision of 17 December 7974 adopting a
research_and training programme for ttre European
$tgmic Energy C.ormnrrrniry on Plutonium recydGg in
light-water reacors (indirect nuclear profects) 

-

L349,28.12.1974

74/643/EEC:
Council Directive of 19 Decembt 7974 extending
Directive 72/273/EEC on aid to shipbuilding
L349,28.72.1974

(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Community and the
Republic of Peru on the supply of food aid
L335,74.12.1974

74/609/EEC
Council Decision of 21 October 1974 on the condu-
sion of the Agreement berween the European Econom-
ic Community and the Arab Republic of Yemen on the
supply of common wheat as food aid
(i) Agreement benveen the European Economic
Community and the Arab Republic of Yemen on the
supply of common wheat as fobd aid
(ii) Infor,mation on the signing of the Agreement
betrueen the European Economic Communiry and the
Arab Republic of Yemen on the supply of food aid
L335,14.12.7974

74/670/I,ECz
Council Decision of 21 Qctober 7974 on rhe conclu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econom-
ic Community and the Republic of Lerbanon on the
supply of common wheat as food aid
(0 Agreement between the European Economic
Community and the Republic of Lebanon on the
supply of common wheat as food aid
(ii) Information on the signing of the Agreement
between the European Economic Communitv and the
Republic of Lebanon on the supply of food aid
L335,74.12.1974

74/611./EEC:
Council Decision of 7 November 1974 on the condu-
sion of the Agreement between the European Econom-
ic Community and the Arab Republic oJ Svria on the
supply of florir of common wheai as food aid
(i) Agreement betrveen the European Economic
Community and the Arab Republic of Syria on the
supply of flour of common wheit as food aid
(ii) Infor-mation on the signing of ttre Agreement
between the European Economic-Community and the
Arab Republic of Syria on the supply of food aid
L335, 74.1.2.1974

74/617IEEC:
Estimate of supply and demand for beef and veal in
the_processing E4ustry for the period 1 January to
31 December 1975
L340,19.72.1974

74/637BEC:
Council Directive ol 77 December 7974 ganring
medium-term financial assistance to the- Italiai
Republic
L341.,20-'t2.7974
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74/644/EEC:
Council Directive of 19 Decembe r 1974 amending for
the second time Directive 73/241/EEC on the appro-
ximation of the laws of the Member States relating to
cocoa and chocolate producs intended for human
consumption
L349,28.72.1,974

74/645/EEC:
Council Directive of 9 December 7974 extending the
period within which the Kingdom of Denmark may
implement Directive 72/76O/EEC, concerning meas-
ures to encourage the cessation of farming and the
reallocation of utilized agricultural arealor the purpo-
ses of strucnrral improvement
L352,28.12.7974

74/646IEEC-
Council Decision of 9 December 1974 authorizing
extension or tacit renewal of certain trade agreements
concluded between Member States and third countries
L352,28.12.7974

74/647/EEC:
Council Directive of 9 December t974 on control of
carnation leaf-rollers
L352,28.72.1974

74/648/EEC:
Council Directive of 9 December 1974 amending
Directive 68/L93/EEC on the marketing of material
for the vegetative propagation of the vine
L352,28.12.1974

74/649/EEC:
Council Directive of 9 December 7974 on the market-
ing of material for the vegetative propagation of the
vine produced in third countries
L352,28.12.t974

74/650/EEC:
Council Decision of 9 December 7974 supplementing
the Community programme of research into classical
swine fever and African swine fever
L352,28.72.7974

74/657/EEC:
Council Directive of 19 Decemkr 7974 on the tax
reliefs to be allowed on the importation of goods in
small consignments of a non-cornmercial character
within the Community
L354,30.12.1974

Bull. EC 72-1974

Assents and consultati,ons

Assent L9/74 given by the Council at its 315th
meethg held on 26 November 1974
ct52,3.12.1974

Assents 20/74,21/74 and 22/74 gven by the Council
at its 320th meeting held on 17 Decembr'r 1974
c760,30.12.7974

Lssent 23/74 given by the Council at its 320th
meeting held on 17 December 1974
c160,30.72.7974

Consultation granted by the Council pursuant to
Artide 50 (2) of the Treaty establishing the European
Coal and Steel Community on a Community proposal
for an ECSC Decision extending the application of
Decision 3542/73/ECSC on the conversion rates for
currencies expressed in unis of account for certain
purposes of die Treaty establishing the ECSC
c760,30.12.7974

Consultation granted by the Council Pursuant to
Artide 73 (2) of the Treaty establishing the European
Coal and Steel Community on a draft recommenda-
tion.from the Commission'to the Governmens of the
Member States on the movement of ferrous scrap and
similar products within the Community
c160,30.12.7974

Communications

Replacement of members of the Comminee of the
European Social Fund
c't 57,14.72.L974

Agreernmts

Agreement between the Member States of the Eur-
opean Coal and Steel Community and the European
Cbal and Steel Community, of the one part' and the
Republic of Finland, of the other part
(0 Information on the date of entry into force of the
Aereement benryeen the Member States of the Eur-
oflean Coal and Steel Community and the European
Cbal and Steel Communiry, of the one Part, and the
Republic of Finland, of the other part
L348,27.12.1974

Agreement between the Member States of the Eur-
opean Coal and Steel Community and the European

Published in the Official Journal
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Coal and Steel Community, of the one Dart. and the
Kingdom of Norway, of the other part
(i) Information on the date of entry into force of the
Agreement between the Member States of the Eur-
opean Coal and Steel Community and the European
Coal and Steel Community, of the one Dart. 

"rrd 
th.

Kingdom of Norway, of thi other part
L348, 27.1,2.1974

Commission

D ir e ai.ue s and D e ci.sions

74/600/EEG,
Commission Decision of 18 November 1,974 authoriz-
i"_g _t. Republic of France for a period expiring on
31 JuIy !975 p approve for marketing cornmeicial
seed of white dover
L326,6.12.1974

74/60L/EEC:
Commission Decision of 18 November 7974 amend-
in_g the Decision of 17 Septe_mber 7974 authorizing the
Member States to approve for marketing reprodu-ctive
material of certain forest species satisffig less string-
ent requirements
L326,6.12.1.974

74/603/EECz
Commission Decision of 28 November 7974 authoriz-
ing the French Republic not to apply Community
treaunent to woven fabrics of svntfietii textile fibrei
discontinuous falling within su6headine 56.07 A of
the Common Customs Tariff, originating in Taiwan,
and in free circr:Iation in the orher MembJr States
L326,6.72.t974

74/672/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 16 October 1974 approving
aids from the United Kingdom for the finarrcial yeai
7973/74 for the benefit of undenakings in the toal
industry

74/61.3/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 16 October 1974 approving
additional aids to be granted by the Federal hepubliZ
of Germany for tfie benefit of uirdertakines in the coal
ind-usgy in respect of the calendar year{1971,7922
and 1973
L335,14.72.1974
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74/614/ECSC:
Commission Decision of 16 October 1974 aoorovine
additional aid to be granted by the Kinidom oT
Belgium for the benefit" of underiakiner ir-thl .o"l
industry in respect of the calendar veilgTL and aid
to , be granted by the Kingdom of nehium to that
g4grtry in respect of the calendar year 7973
L335,74.12.1974

74/615EC,SC:
Commission Decision of 16 October 1974 aporovine
aids to be granted by the Republic of France'for thE
benefit of "Idertakings in the coal industry in respect
of the calendar year 1973
L335,74.12.7974

74/676/ECSCz
Commission Decision of 15 October 1974 approving
aids to be granted by the Kingdom of the Nefuerlandi
for the benefit of undertakings in the coal industry in
respect of tle calendar year 7973
L335,14.72.7974

74/678EC-SC:
Commission Decision of 4 December 7974 concerning
documens which iron and steel undertakinss must
produce for inspection by officials or aut[orizied
geen-ts gf_tlrg Commission orryirrg out checks regard-
ing the ECSC levy
L340,79.12.7974

74/679/FECz
Commission Decision of 4 December 1974 authoriz-
ing the Italian Republic not to a-pply Communiry
treatrnent to parts and accessories of motor-cycles and
pqIF oJ internal combusrion piston enginei, falling
within heading 87.1,2 A and 84-.05 D of ihe 6m-on
Qustgms 

-Tailf, originating in Japan, and in free
circulation in the otfier Member States
L340,19.12.1974

74/626/EEC:
Commission Decision of 26 November 1974 amend-
ing. 'intsr alia'- the lecision of 20 September 1973
Iaying dow_n safeguard measures applicible to certain
cereal products of Italian origin eiported from the
Community
L343,21.12.1974

74/627/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 November 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the Republic of France of aids granted to organiza-
tro-ns^ot fruit and vegetable producers dwing l{Zl
L343,21.72.1974
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' ,o,urr*ra,
Commission Decision of 28 Novemkr 1974 on the
reimbursement by the Guidance Section of the EAGGF
to the Republic of France of aids granted to organiza-
tions of fruit and vegetable producers dving 1972
L343,27.12.1974

74/629/EEC:
Commission Decision of 28 Novem&r L974 amend-

'ing the Commission Decision oL 22Decemtr-r 1972
authorizing the Federal Rephblic of Germany to sell
butter at a reduced price in the form of concentrated
butter
L343,21.72.t974

74/634/EEC:
Commission Decision of 29 November 1974 relating
to proceedings under Article 85 of the Treaty estab-
lishing the EEC (M27.095 - Franco-Japanese ball-
bearings agreement)
L343,21.12.1974

Re commmdations and Op inions

Opinion given on an investrnent programme (Article
54 of the Treaty establishing the ECSC)
c759,27.12.7974

, 74/598/EEC:
Comrnission recommendation of 18 November 1974
to the Italian Republic concerning the adiusmrent of
the national manufacnrred tobacco monopoly in res-
pect of trade with the new Member States
L326,6.72.1974

Proposals of the Commission to the C-auncil

Proposal for a Council Directive amending for the
second time Directive 73/247/EEC on the approxim-
ation of the laws of the Member States relating to
cocoa and chocolate products intended for human
consumption
c't54,7.72.1974

Proposals for Council Regulations:

I. on the common organization of the market in eggs

U. on the corrunon organization of the market in
poultrymeat
c156,10.12.1974

Bull. EC 72-1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation on the common
organization of the market in pigmeat
c756,10.72.1974

Proposal for a Council Decision authorizing the King-
dom of the Netherlands, following the raising of the
central rate for tte Dutch guilder, to grant temporary
aid in respect of agricultural products
c757,74.12.1974

Proposal for a Council resolution concerning a revised
list of second-czrtegory pollutants to be studied as part
of the programme of action on the environment
c757,74.72.7974

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending Regul-
aion 359/67IEEC on the common organization of the
market in rice
c758,17.12.7974

Proposals for Council Regulations:

I. fixing for the 7974/75 sugar marketing year in
respect of Ireland and the United Kingdom the derived
intervention price for white sugar, the intervention
price for raw beet sugar and the minimum prices for
beet

II. altering in respect of Denmark the intervention
price for butter
c158,17.12.1974

Proposal for a Council Regulation modifying Regul-
ation (EEC) 77O7nO relative to aids granted in the
field of transport by railway, road and inland water-
way
c158,17.72.7974

Proposal for a Council Regulation amending R"gol-
aUon 1EfC1 950/68 on the Common Customs Tariff
as regards the exchange rate to be applied in respect of
the tariff classification of certain cheeses
c 1.58, 17 .12.1974

Proposals for Council Regulations:

I. concerning the importation into the Community of
ceftain fishery products originating in Tunisia

II. concerning the imponation into the Community
of certain fishery products originating in Morocco
c758,17.72.7974

Published in the Official Journal

Communications

Communication from the Commission pursuant
Artide 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 3500/73
L8 December 1973
c154,7.72.7974
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Communication from the Commission pursuant to
Artide 4 of Council Regulation (EEC) 35o4fi3 of
18 December 1973
c't 56, 1.0.12.1974

Communication pursuant to Artide 19(3) of Regul-
ation 77 relating to a notification (IVl21.353 

-Kabelmetal)
c757,14.12.1974

Commission communication on the suppon of Com-
munity projects in the hydrocarbons sector
c 1.59, 27.12.1974

Communication from the C,ommission to associations
of coal and of iron and steel undertakings and to the
individual undertakings in the ECSC concerning the
implication of provisions relating to long-term con-
tracts in the specific system of aidJfor coking coal
c760,30.72.7974

Communication from the Commission - Research
and development related to coal (under the terms of
Artide 55(2)(c) of the ECSC Treaty)
cL60,30.12.L974

Notice on import and export licences and advanced
fixing certificates for agricultural producs (OJ C29 ot
72.s.1973)
c760,30.t2.1974

Communication
c760,30.12.7974

lnformation

Information on exchange rates used for the operations
of the European Development Fund (EDF)
c L52,3.12.1974

Approval of ,projects financed by the European Devel-
opment Fund
cL57,74.12.1974

Court of Justice

Nant C-ases

Case 89/74: Reference for a preliminary ruline made
by judgment of the Cour i'Appel, bordeaix, on
22 May 1974 in ttre case of the Procureur General to
the Cour d'Appel of Bordeaux v. R. J. Arnaud
c754,7.72.7974
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Case 90/74: Action brougtrt on 21 November 7974by
Francqre Gelders, n6e Deboeck against the Commis-
sion of the European CommunitieJ
c759,21.72.1974

Deqees

Judgment of the Court (First Chamber) of 9 October
1974 n Joined Cases L12, '1.44 and 745/73t ltrrrra
Maria Campogrande, Alfred de Vleeschauwer and'
Jeanne-Marie Bouyssou v. Commission of the Eur-
opean Comm'nilisg
c754,7.12.7974

Judgment of the C,ourt of 8 October 7974 n Case
775/73: 1. European Public Service Union, Brussels;
2. Denise Massa; 3. Roswitha Schots (n6e Kormer) v.
Council of the European Communities
c754,7.12.7974

Judgment of the Court of 1 October '1,974 tn Case
74/74 (reference fo1 a preliminary ruling made by the
Finanzgericht Hamburg): Firma Norddeusches Vieh-
und Fleischkontor GmbH v. Hauptzollamt-Ausfuhrer-
sBffimg
c754,7.12.7974

Judgment of the Court of 8 October 1974 rn Case
18f74: Synilcat g6n6ral du Personnel des Organismes

9r5op6ens v. Commission of the European Cbmmun-
rues
c154,7.12.7974

Judgment of the Court of 10 October 1974 in Case
25/74 (reference for a preliminarv ruline made bv the
Bundesiinanzhof): Firrira Giintei Hen& v. Einiuhr-
und Vorratsstelle fiir Getreide und Futtermittel
c754,7.72.1974

Judgment of the Court of 3L October 1974 in Case
15/74 _(referegcg for a-preliminary ruling made by the
Hoge Raad of the Netherlands): Grrtr"Lr- B.V. and
Adriaan de Peijper v. Sterling Drug Inc.
c758,77.72.7974

Judgment of the Court of 31 October 1974 in Case
'1,6/74 (reference for a preliminary ruling made by the
Hoge Raad of the Netherlands): Gntrafarm B.V. and
Adriaan de Peiiper v. Winthrop B.V.
c 158, 17.72.1,974

Judgment of the Court of 23 October 7974 in Case
77/74: members of the Transocean Marine Paint
Association v. Commission of the European Cornmun-
ities
c158,17.72.1974
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Judgment of the Court of 30 October L974 in Case
190/73 (reference for a preliminary ruling made by the
Economic Magistrate of the Arrondissementsrecht-
bank (District Court) of Haarlem): Officier Van
Justitie v. Johannes Wilhelmus Joseph van Haaster
c159,27.72.7974

Orders

Order of the President of the Court of 15 October
7974 tA Case 7t/74 R and BR: Nederlandse Verenig-
ing voor de Fruit- en Groentenimporthandel Neder-
Iandse Bond van Grossiers in Zuidvruchten en Ander
Geimporteerd Fruit v. Commission of tfie European
Communities, intervening party: Fruitunie fusociation
c759,2L.12.1974

Remouals

Removal of preliminary Case 54/74
c754,7.12.7974

Communiations

Communication concerning the closing hours of the
registry office

, c759,27.12.1974

Rules of Procedure

Annex I - Decision on official holidays

Annex II - Decision on extension of time limis on
account of distance
L350,28.12.1974

Supplementary Rules

Annex I - Ust referred to in the first paragraph of
Artide 2

, Annex II - List referred to in the second paragraph of
Artide 4
Annex III - 

I ist referred to in Anide 6
L350,28.12.1974

Instructions to the Registrar
L350,28.72.7974
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De europeiske Fallesskabers publikationer
Ver6ffentlichungen der Europdischen Gemeinschaften
Publications of the European Communities

' Publications des Communaut6s europ6ennes

Publikaties van de Europese Gemeenschappen

Fortegnelse . Liste List . Liste . Elenco .Lijst 12-1974

HENVISNING . HINWEIS . NOTE . AVERTISSEMENT .AWERTENZA .VOORBERICHT

Pubblicazioni delle Comunita europee

Denne oversigt omfatter sAvel officielle som ikke-
officielle publikationer (monografier, serier, tids-
skrifter, oplysningspjecer), der er udkommet i den
omhandlede periode og offentliggiort af Europa-
Parlamentet, RAdet, Kommissionen, Domstolen, Det
akonomiske og sociale Udvalg og Den europeeiske
lnvesteringsbank. Disse publikationer kan fAs ved
henvendelse til de nedenfor navnte adresser. An-
modningerne skal indeholde nojagtig angivelse af

, referencenumre forud for titlerne.

Dieses Verzeichnis enthdlt die im Berichtszeitraum
erschienenen amtlichen und nichtamtlichen Veroffent-
lichungen (Monographien, Reihen, Zeitschriften und
lnformationsdienste) des Europdischen Parlaments,
des Rates, der Kommission, des Gerichtshofes, des
Wirtschafts- und Sozialausschusses und der Europd-
ischen lnvestitionsbank. Diese Veroffentlichungen sind
bei den nachstehend aufgefiihrten Stellen erhdltlich.
Bei Anfragen sind die den Titeln vorangestellten

I Referenzen vollstdndig anzugeben.

This list includes both official and unofficial publications
(such as monographs, series, periodicals, newsletters)
which were published in the given period, by the
European Parliament, the Council, the Commission, the
Court of Justice, the Economic and Social Committee
and the European lnvestment Bank. These publications
can be obtained from the addresses mentioned here-
after. lt is imperative that orders give the complete

r reference which preceeds each title.

Cette liste comprend les publications, officielles ou non
(monographies, s6ries, p6riodiques, notes d'informa-
tion), parues durant la p6riode de r6f6rence et publi6es
par le Parlement europ6en, le Conseil, la Commission,
la Cour de justice, le Comit6 6conomique et social et la
Banque europ6enne d'investissement. Ces publications
peuvent 6tre obtenues aux adresses 6num6r6es ci-
dessous. Les demandes doivent mentionner de fagon
compl6te les r6f6rences pr6c6dant les titres.

ll presente elenco comprende le pubblicazioni, ufficiali
o meno (monografie, serie, periodici, note d'infor-
mazione), edite nel periodo di riferimento dal Parlamento
europeo, il Consiglio, la Commissione, la Corte di giu-
stizia, il Comitato economico e sociale e la Banca
europea per gli investimenti. Tali pubblicazioni possono
essere ottenute presso gli indirizzi qui di seguito elen-
cati. Le richieste dovranno comportare i riferimenti
completi che precedono ititoli.

Deze liist omvat de al dan niet officiEle publikaties
(monografie6n, series, tijdschriften, nieuwsmedede-
lingen) welke in de loop van het vermelde tijdvak ver-
schenen zijn en door het Europese Parlement, de Raad,
de Commissie, het Hof van Justitie, het Economisch en
Sociaal Comit6 en de Europese lnvesteringsbank
werden uitgegeven. Deze publikaties zijn bij de hierna
vermelde adressen verkrijgbaar. De aan de titels
voorafgaande gegevens dienen bij aanvraag volledig
te worden opgegeven.



Publlkatloner tll salg ' Zum Verkaul bestlmmte Veriiflentllchungen . Publlcatlons lor sale . Publlcatlons en vente .

Pubbllcazlonl ln vendlta . Tegen betallng verkrllgbare publlkatles

Publikationer, der sa/ges, kan fis ved henvendelse til sa/gskontorerne, som angivet pd trcdie oms/agsside i denne
bulletin . Verottentlichungen mit Preisangabe sind bei den aut der dritten Umschlagseite des Bulletins aulgefthrten
Vertriebsblros erhelilich . Publications with mention of price are obtainable f rom the Sa/es offices listed on the inside
back cover of the Bulletin . Les publications comportant un prix de vente peuvent 6tre obtenues auprds des bureaux de 

,

vente f igurant d la page 3 de couverture du Bulletin . Le pubblicazioni messe in commercio si possono acguistare presso
gli uffici di vendita indicati alla 3a pagina di copertina del Bollettino . Publikaties met prijsvermelding zijn verkrijgbaar
bij de Verkoopkantoren, vermeld op blz.3 van het omslag van het Bulletin.

Gratls publlkatloner . Kostenlose Verdflenlllchungen 'Publlcatlons lree of charge . Publlcatlons gratultes . Pubbllca-
zlonl gratulle . Gratls verkrllgbare publlkailes

Publikationer uden salgspris kan fis ved henvendelse til de udgivende institutioner . Verdffentlichungen ohne Preis-
angabe kdnnen bei den Herausgebern angefordert werden . For publications with no sa/es price rcquests should be,
addressed to the institutions that published them . Pour les publications qui ne component pas de prix de vente, il y a
lieu de s'adresser aux institutions qui /es editent . Le pubblicazioni non disponibili in commercio possono essere
richieste alle istituzioni che le pubblicano ' Voor publikaties zonder prijsaanduiding zich wenden tot de instellingen
waardoor ze uitgegeven worden:

EuRopA-PARLAMENTET EuRopArscnES PARLAMENT

EUBOPEAN PARLIAMENT PARLEMENT EURoPEEN
PARLAMENTO EURoPEo . EURoPEES PARLEMENT

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Parlement europ6en
Direction 96n6rale du greffe et des services 96n6raux
Boite postale 94, Luxembourg
T€1.:477 ll

RAoer ron DE EURopAETsKE FAELLESsKAeen . Rer osR
EunopAtscneN GeveruscxerrEN CouNcrL oF THE

EuRopEAN Courraurrtres . CoNSEIL DES CoMMUNAUTEs
eunopEexnes ' Cousrelro oelle CouturrrtrA euRopee
. Rnao veN DE EuRopEsE GEMEENSoHAPPEN

Secr6tariat g6n6ral du Conseil
Direction " lnformation et Documentation "
Rue de la Loi 170, 1048 Bruxelles
TEl.:73679 0o

KoMMtsstoNEN FoB DE EUBopAEtsKE FAELLESSKABEB

KoMMrssroN DER EuBopArscHEN GEMETNScHAFTEN
Covutssrolrt oF THE EURopEAN CoMMUNTIES . CoMMts-
sroN DEs CouuuNeurEs EUFopEENNES . Covvrssrone
oelue Couurrttri eunopee . CoMMtsstE vAN DE EuBopEsE
GeueeHscxeppen

Division IX-D-l
Rue de la Loi 200, lA49 Bruxelles
T6l. : 73-s (X) J0

73.s E0 40
73.s 80 30

ii

DOMSToLEN FoB DE EURoPAEISKE FAELLESSKABER

GERtcHTSHoF DEB EuRopArscHEN GEMETNScHAFTEN

Counr or JusIcE oF THE EURoPEAN CoMMUNtflEs
Coun oe JUSTcE oes CorvrrvruneurEs EURopiENNEs
CoRTE Dr GtuslzrA oeue Corrltuntri EURopEE . Hor vau
JusrTrE vAN DE EuRopese GeveenscHAppEN

Service int6rieur
Plateau du Kirchberg
Boite postale 96, Luxembourg
'161.:47621

DET ZKoNoMTSKE oG soctALE UovALG W|RTSCHAFTS-
uruo SozrllausscHuss EcoNoMrc AND SoctAL CoM-
MrrrEE Cor.atrd Ecolouroue ET soctAL - Courraro
EcoNoMrco E socrALE . EcoNoMrscH en Soqeel CorratrE

Service " Presse et I nformation ,
Rue Ravenstein 2, 1000 Bruxelles
T6l.:5123920

DEN EURoPAETSKE lNvEsrEFrNGSBaur . EunopAtscxe
INvESTTrtoNSBANK EURopEAN INVESTMENT BANK
BANouE EURopdENNE D'TNvESTTssEMENT Baruce
EUBoPEA pER GLr tNvESTtMENTt EURoPESE lNvEsrE-
BINGSBANK

Direction des 6tudes
Division " Documentation "
2,place de Metz, Luxembourg
T6l. :4350 ll



Publikationer udgivet al Kommissionens presse- og lnformatlonskontorer kan lds ved henvendelse til de pAgaldende
kontorer hvis adresser gengives nedenfor . Verdlfentllchungen der Presse- und lntormationsbrjros der Kommission sind
bei don jeweiligen Blros erhdltlich, deren Anschriften lm lolgenden aulgetilhrt sind . For publications issued by the
lnlormatlon Oflices ol the Commission, reguests can be made to the competent offices listed herealter . Pour /es pu-
blications des bureaux de presse et d'information de la Commisslon, l/ convient de s'adresser a ux bureaux comp9tents
dont la /iste est reprise ci-aprds . Per le pubbllcazioni degli utlici stampa e informazione della Commissione 6 aecessario

t rivolgersi agli utf ici competentl, ll cui elenco tlgura gui di seguito . Voor de publikatios van de voorlichtlngsbureaus van
de Qommissle, wende men zich tot de bureaus waarvan de adressen hierna vermeld zijn :

BELGTouE - BeretE ITALIA UNITED STATES

Rue de la Loi 200 - Wetstraat 2fr) Via Poli,29 Washington
1049 Bruxelles - l(M9 Brussel 001E7 Roma 2100 M Street, NW

..T61.: 73.s 00 40 TeL6t97 22 Suite 707
Washington, DC 20037

Tel. (202) 872-8350

DANMARK Gnauo-DucxE DE LUXEMBoUBG
277 Park Avenue

Gammerrorv4 ::ffiHH*' i;,:,I;;i'rXi:'''
Postboks lzl4 TA.47g4t
tOM K/benham K
"f el. 14 41 40 AuEnrcl urrr,le

NEDERLAND

Edif. Torres de Tajamar, Torre A,

DEUT'.HLAND Lange Voorhout29 Apt.4M
Den Haag Avda Providencial072

53 Bonn Tel. 4693 26 Santiago de Chile

ZitelmannstraBe 22 Adresse postale: Casilla 10093

Tel.25 05 55Tel' 23 8o 4l 
urrreo KTNGD,M

I Berlin 3l Calle Bartolome Mitr6 1337

Kurfrirstendamm 102 20 Kensin$on Palace Cardens Montevideo, Uruguay

, Tel. EE6 40 28 London Wt 4QQ Adresse postale: Casilla 641

Te1.727809,0 Te1.984242

FRANcE

61, rue des Belles-Feuilles
75782 Paris Cedex 16

T61.553 53 25

IRELAND

D, Merrion Square
Dublin 2

Tel.76622l

TTiBKTYE

13, Bogaz Sokak
Kavaklidere
Ankara
TeL21 42ll

ScHWErz - SurssE - Svtzzena

37-39, rue de Vermont
1202 CenEve
T61.3497 50

Ntppotrt

Kowa 25 Building
8-7 Sanbancho
Chiyoda-Ku
Tokyo 102

Tel.239M4l

ilt



Anvendte forkortelser
Abkiirzungen
Conventlonal Symbols

IRL

Irsk
In irischer Sprache
In Irish
Langue irlandaise
Lingua irlandese
Iers

DK

Dansk
In diinischer Sprache
In Danish
Langue danoise
Lingua danese
Deens

D

Tysk
In deutscher Sprache
In German
Langue allemande
Lingua tedesca
Duits

E

Engelsk
In englischer Sprache
In English
Langue anglaise
Lingua inglese
Engels

F

Fransk
In frenztisischer SPrache
In French
Langue frangaise
Linguafrancese
Frans

iv

I

Italiensk
I n italienischer Sprache
In ltalian
Langue italienne
Linguaitaliana
Ireliaans

NL

Nederlandsk
ln niederliindischer Sprache
In Dutch
Langue n6erlandaise
Lingua olandese
Nederlands

s

Spansk
In spanischer Sprache
In Spanish
Langue espagnole
Lingua spagnola
Spaans

(rRL.DK.D.E.F.r.NL.S)

Et bind for hvert sprog
Ein Bandje Sprache
One volume for each language
Un volume par langue
Un volume per lingua
Een deel per raal

(DK/D/E/F/r/NL)

Et enkelt bind med den samme tekst
pt to eller flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit dem gleichen
Text in zwei oder mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with the same text in
two or more languages

Slgnes conventlonnels
Segnl conYenzlonall
Gebrulkte afkortlngen

Un seul volume comportant le m€me
texte en deux ou plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con lo stesso testo in
due o piir lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met dezelfde
tekst in twee of meer talen

Mult.

Et enkelt bind med forskellige tekster
pA flere sprog
Ein einziger Band mit verschiedenen
Texten in mehreren Sprachen
A single volume with different texts in
several languages
Un seul volume comportant des textes
diff6rents en plusieurs langues
Un solo volume con testi diversi in piit
lingue
Een afzonderlijk deel met verschillende
teksten in meerdere talen

FB

Belgiske ftancs
Belgische Franken
Belgian francs
Francs belges
Franchi belgi
Belgische franken

* Tidsskrifter
Zeitschriften
Periodicals
P6riodiques
Periodici
Tiidschriften

A Henvendelse til det vedkommende
presse- og informationskontor
Beim zustiindigen Presse- und lnfor-
mationsbliro erhiiltlich ' Apply to the
respective lnformation Office
S'adresser au bureau de presse et
d'information comp6tent . Rivolgersi
all'ufficio stampa e informazione
competente . Zich wenden tot het des-
hetreffende voorl ichtingshu reau
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Almlndelig
Allgemelnes
General
G6n6rallt6s
Generalltl
Algemeen

* De Europeiske Fellesskuhers Tidende
Serie L - RetsforsArifter
Serie C - Meddelelser og oplysninger
(uregelm:essig)

* Amtsblatt der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften
Reihe L - Rechtsvorschriften
Reihe C - Mitteilungen und Bekanntmachungen
(unregelmiEig)

* Oflicial Journal of the European Communities
L Series - Izgislatiort
C Series - lnformation und Notices
(irregular)

* Journal oJficiel des Communautds europiennes
S6rie L - Ugislation
S€rie C - Communications e! informations
(irr6gulier)

* Gauetta ufficiale delle Comunitd europee
Serie L - Legislazione
Serie C - Comunicazioni ed informazioni
(inegolare)

* Publikatieblad van de Europese Gemeenschappen
Serie L - Wetgeving
Serie C - Mededelinqen en bekendmakingen
(onregelmatig)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

Arsabonnement . Jahresabonnement . Annual subscription
' Abonnement annuel Abbonamento annuale Jaar-
abonnement: FB 2500,- Flux 25m,- Dkr 395,-
DM lE3,- Ezt,- FF27E,- Lit3l250,- Fl lEl,-.

Eunopn-PnnUMENTET . EunopArscnEs PARLAMENT .

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT . PARLEMENT EURoPEEN .

PARLAMENTo EUHoPEo . EURoPEES PAFLEMENT

6700 (l)
Forhundlinger i Europa-Purlarnenrer. Sessionen 1974-
1975. Fuldstandigt referat af moderne fra den ll. til den
15. november 1974.

Tidende. Bilag nr. I83. November 1974.

t974 . 131 s. (DK.D.E.F.l.N L)

vi

6700 (2)

Verhundlungen tles Europiiisc'hen Purlumen.r. Sitzungs-
periode 1974-1975. Ausfrihrliche Sitzungsberichte vom I l.
bis 15. Novemher 1974.
Amtsltlutt. Anhang Nr. 183. November 1974.

t974.346 S. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 275,-

6700 (3)

Debiles o.f the European Purliument. ln+l975 Session.

Report of Proceedings from I I to I 5 November 197 4.

Olficitl Journul. Annex No. 183. November I974.
1974.330p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) F8275,-

6700 (4)

Dibats du Parlement europien. Session 1974-1n5, Compte
rendu in extenso des s6ances du ll au 15 novembre 1974,

Journal offic'ieL Annexe no lt3. Novembre 1974. I
t%4.337 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) F8275,-

6700 (5)

Discussioni del Parlamento europeo. Sessione 197+1975.
Resoconto integrale delle sedute dall' ll al 15 novembre
1974.
Gazzetta fficiale, Allegato n. lE3. Novembre I94.
197 4. 3tB p. (DK. D. E. F. I.N L) FB27s,-

6700 (6)

Handelingen van het Europese Parlement. Zitting 197+,

1975. Volledig verslag der Vergaderingen van I I tot en met
l5 november 1974.

Puhlikatiehlad. Bijlage nr. lE3. November 1974.

1974.342 blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) F8275,-

6535 (5)

Discussioni del Parlamento europeo. Sessione ln2-1973.
I - Indice nominativo. II - Indice analitico. lll - Elenco
dei documenti di seduta.
Guzzetta ufficiale. Allegato. t

(t974).27s p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB22s,-

* I 4formation (uregelmessig)
* I nformationen (unregelmiiBig)
* I 4for ma t io n (irregular)
* I nfor ma t io ns (irr6gulier)
* I nformazioni (irregolare)
* I nforma tie bul/etrn (onregelmatig)
(DK.D.ETF.LNL)

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . Couurssrolrt
Courvrrssrorrr . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE

6s74 (t)
Det europeiske Fellesskah, Kort.
1974. 14 kort (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

6s74 (2)

Die Europiiisc'he Gemeircc'haft in Kurten,
197 4. I 4 Karten (DK.D.E. F.l.N L)

Gratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

FB 30,-

FB 30,- .FB 275,-



6574 (3)

Tlrc Eun4tettt Cttttttnunilf in Mups.
1974.14 cards (DK.D.E.F.l.N L)

6574 (4)

Ltt Comm u na u ti eu ropienncs, Cartes.

, 1974. 14 cartes (DK.D.E.F.l.N l-)

6s74 (5)

La Comunitd eilropeu. Curte geogru.fiche.

197 4. 14 carte (DK.D.E. F. I.N L)

6574 (61

De Europese Cemeenschap in kuurten.
1974. 14 kaarten (DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

* RucAgrutnd Notc.
A l-ondon (irregular) (E)

* Cortttrtttttitl' Reporl.
A Dublin (monthly) (E)

a 30purs d'Ettrope.
A Paris (mensuel) (F) Abonnement annuel : 25,- FF* Communuuti europienne. I4lbrmuti<tns.
A Paris (mensuel) (F) Abonnement annuel: 70,- FF

* Comunitd europee.
A Roma (mensile) (l)

* Dossier mensuel.
A Bruxelles (mensuel) (F.N L)

* MuundelijLs dossier.
A Brussel (maandelijks) (F.N L) Gratis

* Europese Gemeensc'hup.
A Den HazE - Brussel (maandelijks) (NL) Gratis

* Europa von morgen,
A Den Haag (wekelijks) (NL)

* European Community.
A Washington (monthly) (E)

* BucAground Information.
A Washington (irregular) (E)

* Comttnidud europea (mensuel) (S)

> 7092(4)
Mimento de lu Communuuti europdenne. L'Europe en

bref - n' l.
A Paris. 197a. -s0 p. (F)

* Bulletin.for De europeiske Fellesskuber
* Bullelin der Europiiischen Gemeinschuflen
* Bulletin of the European Communities
* Bulletin des Communuutds europiennes
* Bollettino delle Comunitd europee
* Bulletin vun de Europese Cemeensc'happen
x Boletin de lts Comunidudes europeus

Abonnement annuel
(DK.D.E.F.r.N L.S)

* lnformution (uregelnressig)
* I nform at io n (unregelmiiBig)
* lnformation(irregular)
a Information (irr6gulier)
* I nlbrmuzione (irregolare)

t * Ter informalie (onregelmatig)
* Le\rhv rr\qpogopcav flepr,iwfi ErDoors)
(DK.D.E.F.I.NL.grec)

* ef-informution.
A Kpbenhavn (to gange om maneden)(DK)

* e.l-svnspunl,t,

A Kpbenhavn (uregplrnassig)(DK)
x Ettropa.

A K0benhavn (m:inedlig) (DK)
* Eu ropiii.x'he G e mei nsc' hu.li.

A Bonn (monatlich) (D) Jahresabonnement:
* Berichte und lnformutionen.

A Bonn (wiichentlich) (D)
* Die Europiiixhen Regionen.

A Bonn (monatlich) (D)
* Eurcpetn Comnrunilt'.

A London (monthlY) (E)

F B 30,-

FB 30,-

FB 30,-

FB 30,-

Gratis

Gratis

3.- Kr.

9,- DM

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratis

Gratuito

Gratuit

Cratis

Gratis

Gratis
Gratuit

FF 4,-

(minedlie)
(monatlich)

(monthly)
(mensuel,
(mensile)

(maandeliiks)
(mensual)

FB 300,-

Gratis
Gratis
Cratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Cratis
Gratis

* Do c' u mentos de Comu nidad europea (irr6gtlier)(S)Gratuit
* Eitponraixfi Kocv&nls (mensuel) (grec) Gratis
* Avrupct Topulugu (bimestriel) (turc) Gratuit

DET AKoNoMISKE oG SoCIALE UDVALG . WIRTSCHAFTS-

UND SoZIALAUSSCHUSS EcoNoMIc AND SocIAL CoM-
MTTTEE .CourrE Ecorovroue ET socrAL . COMTTATo

ECONOMICO E SOCIALE ECONOMISCH EN SOCIAAL
CovtrE

* Bulletin(mtnedlig)
* Bulletin(monatlich)
* Bulletin(monthly)
* Bulletin(mensuel)
4 Bollettino(mensile)
* Bulletin(maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F-.t.N L)

* Informationsnote (minedlig)
* Informationsvermerk (monatlich)
* I nformution M emorandu m (monthly)
* Note d'inforl,1arion (mensuel)
* N o t tt i nfo r m a t i v a (mensile)
* lnfbrmatieve nora (maandelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.l.NL)

Cratis
Gratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Cratis

Gratis
Cratis
Gratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

vll



Fallesskabsret
Gemelnschaftsrecht
Communlty Law
Drolt communautalre
Dlrltto comunltarlo
Communautalr recht

Rloer . RAr . CouNctL . CoNsEtL . CoNStcLto . RAAD

* Fortegnelse oyer de bestemmelser, der .lit.ststttte.s udmini-
strativt eller ved lov i Falle.tsktbernes medlemsstuter til
genne m.ft1)re lse tt f' Fc I les.tkabernes retsu Lter
Verzeichnis der in den Mitgliedstaaten der Cemeinschu.l'ten
in Durc'h.fiihrung der Rechtsukte der Gemeirct.hu.fien er-
I a sse nen Rec h t svo rsc hrift e n
Ust oJ' Lav,s und Regulations Adopted in the Member Stutes
of the Communities in Application of'Acts Adopted ht, the
Communities
Rlpertoire des dispositions ligislatives et riglementuires
un4ties duns les Etuts membres des Communuutis en
application des octes arratis par les Communautis
Repertorio delle disposizioni legislative e regolumenturi
udottate negli Stuti membri delle Comunitd europee in
upplicalione degli afii adottati dalle Comunitd
Overzicht van de in de Lid-Staten der Europese Gemeen-
schappen, in uitvoering vun de hesluiten der Gemeen-
schappen, vastgestelde wettelijke en bestuursrechtelijke
bepalingen.
(bimensuel) (Mult.) Diffusion restreinte

* Rdpertoire tle dispositions adopties par le gouvernement
helllnique
(trimestriel) (F) Diffusion restreinte
* Ripertoire de dispo.titions udopties par le gout'ernement
tu rc
(trimestriel) (F) Diffusion restreinte
* Rtperktire de disposition.t udopties pur le gouvernement
du royaume du Maroc
(trimestriel) (F) Diffusion restreinte
* Rdpertoire de dispositions udoptdes pur le gouv,ernement
de lu Rlpublique tunisienne
(trimestriel) (F) Diffusion restreinte

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMrsstoN . CoMMtsstoN .

CouutsstoN . CouutsstotrtE . CoMMtsstE

* Ei nzel :s t a u t li c. he Ent sc he i d u n g e n i i be r G eme i ns <. hu li.r re<. h t
Dicisions nationules relatives uu drcit <.ommururutuire
Decisioni nuzionuli riguurdanti iI diritto r.omuniturio
Nutionule heslissin1gen ten utnzien vun Gemeenst hupvet.ht
(unregelmiiBig irr6gulier irregolare onregelmatig)
(D/F/r/NL)

viii

* lnlbrmution om De europeisl,e FellessLuhers Domstol
(uregelmassig) Cratis* Mitteilungen iiber den Cerichtshof der Europiiischen
Gemeinschaften
(unregelmiiBig) Gratis
* Information on the Court of Justice of the Europ:ean
Communities
(irregular) Gratis
* Informations sur lu Cour de juslice des Communauli.t
europiennes
(irrdgulier)
* Informafioni sulla Corte di
europee
(irregolare)
* Iffirmatie betrelfende het
Europese G emeenschappen
(onregelmatig)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

DoMsroL . GERtcHTsHoF. CouRToFJusflcE .

Coun oe lustrcE . CoBTE Dt GtuslztA .

Hor vau Jusrrrre

6520/s (r)
Samling af Domstolens AfilQrelser. 1974-5.
197 4. s. 631-E9t (DK. D. E. F. I.N L)
Arsabonnement

65201s (4)

Recueil de la Jurisprudence de la Cour.19745.
197 4. p. 631-892 (D K.D.E.F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel

6520/5 (5)

Raccolta della Giurisprudenza della Corte. 19L5.
197 4. p. 631-891 (DK.D.E.F.l.N L)
Abbonamento annuale

6s20l5 (6)

J u risp rude nt ie va n het H of van J ust itie. 197 4-5.
197 4. blz. 631-E92 (DK.D.E.F.I.N L)
Jaarabonnement

Gratuit
giustizia delle Comunitd

Gratuito
Hof van Justitie van de

Gratis

Yol.1974
FB r 350,-

Yo1. 1974
FB 1350,-

Yo[ 1974
FB 1350,-

Yol. 1974
FB 1350,-

Gratuit
I



Ydre forblndelser - Udenrlgshandel
Auswfirtlge Bezlehungen - AuBenhandel
External Relatlons - Forelgn Trade
Relatlons ert6rleures - Commerce
ext6rleur

"Relazlonl esterne - Commerclo estero
Bultenlandse betrekklngen - Bultenlandse
handel

KoMMrssloNEN ' KoMMlssloN ' Corranatsstolrt '
Cotrit v tsstotrt . Cotutvttsstotrte' CouutsstE

rNF/7U74 (3)
rThe European Community, Greece, Turkey and Cyprus.

I 4formation. 194. No. 71. External Relations.
1974.23p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

* Udenrigshanle/. Mflnedsstatistik
A ufr e nhu nde l. Monatsstatistik
Foreign Trude, Monthly Statistics
Commerce extlnerrr. Statistique mensuelle
Co mme rc io estero. Statistica mensile
Buitenlundse H unde l. Maandstatistiek
(mflnedlig monatlich monthly mensuel mensile
maandelijks) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 700,-

* Ostblockl Bloc oriental.
(6 hefter pr. tr/6 Hefte jiihrlich/6 Issues Yearly/6 num6ros
par an/6 fascicoli all'anm/6 nummers perjaar)
(DI(D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit

Konkurrence og lntetne malked
Wettbewerb und Blnnenmarkt
Competltlon and lnternal Market
Concurrence et march6 lnt6rleur
Concorrenza e metcato lntelno
Goncurrentle en blnnenlandse malkt

KoMMtssroNEN . KoMMlssloN ' Courutsstol,t '
Cortltutsstotrt . CoMMtssloNe' Cotuutsste

400r/s/74l6 (l)
Endret forslag til Rddets fierde direktiv om samordning af
de nationale lovgivninger om drsregnskab i selskaber med
ansvarlig Aapital,
EF-Bull., Supplement 6/74.

tn 4. 3l s. (DK.D.E.F.l.N L)

4o0tlsl7416(2)
Ceiinderter Vorschlag einer vierten Richtlinie des Rates

zur Koordinierung der nationalen Gesetzgebungen hin-

sichtlich des Jahresabschlusses der Kapitalgesellschaften.
Bull. EG, Beila$e6174.
tn 4. 3t s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

400us/74l6 (3)

Amended Proposal for a Fourth Council Directive for
Coordination of National lzgislation Regarding the

Annual Accounts of Limited Dability Companies.
Bull. EC, Supplement 6[4.
197 4. 32 p. (DK.D.E. F.I.N L)

4oolsl7416(4)
Proposition modifi4e dune quatriime directive du Corceil
tendant d coordonner les ldgislatiow nationales sur les

comptes annuels des sociatds de capitaux.
Bull. CE, Suppl6ment 6/74.
tn 4 3t p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 10,-

4o0l/s/74l6 (5)

Proposta modificata di quarta direttiva del Consiglio

intesa a coordinare le legislazioni nazionali in materia di
bilancio annuale delle societd di capitali.
Boll. CE, Supplemento 6/74.

ln 4. lt p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 10,-

4oousl7416(6)
Gewijzigd voorstel voor een vierde richtliin van de Raad
tot het codrdineren van de nalionale wetgevingen inzake de
j a a rre ke ning v a n ka p it a a lv e nnoo I sc hap pe n.

Bull. EG, Supplement 6/74.

197 4. 3t blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 10,-

E42s (2)

Bericht iiber das in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland
g e lt ende W irtsc haftsrec hl. Band l.
Studien. Reihe Wettbewerb - Rechtsangleichung. 193.
Nr.20.
(re4). r70 s. (D.F.)

E425 (4)

FB 300,-

Rapport sur le droit iconomique en ripublique fidirale
d'Allemagne. Volume l.
Etudes. S€ille Concurrence - Rapprochement des I6gis-

lations. 1973. N'20.
(1974). l8l p. (D.F.) FB 300,-

FB 10,-

FB 10.-

FB 10,-

lx



Okonomi, valuta og flnanser
Wlrtschatt, WEhrung und Flnanzen
Economlc, Monetary and Financlal Affalrs,'
Economle, monnale et finances
Economla, moneta e llnanze
Economle, geldwezen en flnanc16n

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN '
CoMMrssroN . Couursstotrte . Corrlursste

* Die Wirtschaftslage der Gemeinschaf (vierteljiihrlich)
* The Economic Situation in the Community (quarterly)
x la situation iconomique de la Communaarl (trimestriel)
* La situazione economica della Comunitri (trimestrale)
* De economische toesland van de Gemeenschap (die-
maandelijks)
(D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 350,-

* Schaubilder und KurzLommentare zur Konjunktur in der
Gemeinschuft
GntfieLen met uuntekenin,qen orer tle c.o4jtnctuur in de
Gemeensc'hup.
(D/Nl)(monatlich . maandelijks)

* Graphs and Notes on the Economic Situation in the
Community
Gruphiques et notes rupides sttr lt <.onjontture duns lu
Communuuti.
(E/F)(monthly mensuel)

* Graphiques et notes rupides sur la co4joncture dans lu
Communuuti
Gra.fici e note rupide sullu tonl.lirtnturu nellu Comuniti.
(F/I) (mensuel . mensile)
Abonnement annuel

Sociale anllggender
Sozlale Angelegenhelten
SocialAflalrs
Affalres soclales
Atfarlsoclall
Sociale zaken

Korrnurssroruen . KoMMtsstoN . Conrtrurssrol .

CoMMrssroN . CovrvlssroxE . CoMMtsstE

400Us17412(t)
Socialt ha ndlingsprog ro m.
EF-Bull., Supplement 2/74.
1974.37 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 20,-

6657

Lahour Costs in Industrlt, 1966-1973. Harmonized Stutistics
qf Gros,s Hourly Earnings and Hours of WorL Offered.
Xl 1973. Social Statistics.
Cofrts de main-d'euvre dans l'industrie, 1966-1973. Statis-
tiques harmonisies des gains horaires hruts et de la durie
hebdomadaire du tavail offerte dans l'industrie. Xl1973.
Statistiques sociales.
N'l/1974.
t97 4. zst p. (DK/D/E/F/UN L) FB 150.-

FB 750,-

Gratis

7Wt
Populution and Emplovment in the Countries of the
Community. Up-Dated National Series. 1970-197J. Social
Statistics.
Population et emploi dans les pays de lu Communauti.
Mise d jour des siries nationales. 1970-1973. Statistiques
sociales.
31.10.1974.
1974.31 p. (E/F) Gratuit

* Lehrntitteldokumentutitttt - Beru.l.xtttsbildung
Do(umentotion pidagogiqrre - Formdtion ltr<tlessionnelle
Do<' tr mentazione pedugolli t.u - Form t zi one prolbs.sionule
Pedagogische documentatie - Beroepsopleiding
(vierteljiihrlich . trimestriel' trimestrale . driemaandelijks)
(D/F/I/NL) Gratuit
4 Sociale .stutist iALcr
Sozialstut istik
Sot'iul Stcttistit's
S t u t is t i q u e.s s o t' i u I e s

Stutistithe so<'iali
Soc'iale stutistiek
(uregelmassig . unregelmdBig . irregular. irr6gulier. irrego-
lare .onregelmatig)
(DK/D/E/Fi I/NL)
Abonnement annuel

* F-uglbreningsinJbrnrution
(to gange om m:rneden)

FB 300,-

* Bericht iiber die Ergebnisse der Konjunkturbefragungen
bei den Unternehmern in der Gemeinscha.ft
(3 Heftejiihrlich)
* Report of the Results of the Business Surveys carried out
umong Heads of Enterprises in the Community
(3 issues a year)
* Rapport sur les risultuls des enqu1tes de c.onjontture
aupris des chefs d'entreprise de la Communauti
(3 num6ros par an)
* Rapporto sui risultati delle inchieste congiunturali
effeiluate presso gli imprenditori della comunitd
(tre numeri all'anno)
* Verslag over de resultaten van de t'onjuncluurenqu\tes
bU het bedrijfsleven in de Gemeensc.hap
(driemaal perjaar)
(D.E.F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel

x

I--B 125,-



* G ew e r ksc haft s i qfo r mu I io ne n
(zweimal im Monat)
* Trade Union lnformation
(fortnightly)
* lnformalions syndicales

Oimensuel)
(DK.D.E.F)

lndustrl
lndustrle
lndustry
lndustrle

: lndustrla
lndustrle

KoMMrsstoNEN . KoMMtssloN ' Courrlltsstottt '
Coruurssrolt . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMlsslE

t447 (t)
Investeringer i Fellesskabets Kul- og Stdlindustrier.
Rapport over underspgelsen i 194. Stillingen pr. l.januar
19l-4 i de ni lande i Det udvidede Fallesskab. September
tn4.
ln4. rc7 s. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

u77lE
Rdjern os stdl. Basisprker ogiem- og stdlproducenter,
Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse. Grundpreise und Stahl-

unlernehmen.
Pig lron and Steel. Basis Prices and lron and Steel Under'
takings.
Fontes et aciers. Prix de base et enteprises sidirurgiques,
Ghise ed acciai. Preui hase e imprese siderurgiche.
Ruwijzer en staalprodukten. Basispriilen en ijzer' en

staalondernemingen.
l7eAnn6e. no E. (Additif n'n30.10.|n4.
t97 4. pag. ditr (DI(D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 1600,-

@7718
Rdjern og stdl. Basispiser og iern- og stdlproducenter.
Roheisen und Stahlerzeugnisse. Grundpreise und Stahl-

unternehmen.
Pig lron and Steel. Basis Prices and lron and Steel Under-
takings
Fontes et aciers. Prix de base et enlreprises sidaturgiques.
Ghise ed acciai. Preui base e imprese siderurgiche.
Ruwijzer en staalprodukten. Basisprijzen en ijzer- en

staalondernemingen.
l7e Ann6e. n" 9 (Addirif no t).29.11 .1n4.
197 4. pag. diff. (DIgD/E/F/UN L)
Abonnement annuel

* Jernog stdl. To-minedlig statistik
E s e n u nd S kt h l. Zw ei monat liche Veriiffentl i chung

lron und Steel. Bimonthly
Sidd rurg ie. Publication bimestrielle

S ider u rg ia. Pubblicazione bimestrale
lJzer en staal. Tweemaandelijkse uitgave
(to-mflnedlig' zweimonatlich' bimonthly' bimestriel' bi-
mestrale . tweemaandelijks) (DKD.E. F.I.NL)
Abonnement annuel FB 550,'

* InduslrbtutisliA. Kvartalsudpve
I ndust riestatistli. Vierteljiihrliche Ausgabe
I nd u s t ria I S t a t blrcs. Quarterly
St at i stiq ues indu striel I e s. Publ ication trimestrielle
St u t ist ic he de I I' ind u stia. Pubblicazione tri mestrale
I ndu striestat istiell. Driemaandelijkse uitgave
(kvartalsvis . vierteljiihrlich' quarterly 'trimestriel ' tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijksXDK/D/E/F/I/N L)
Abonnement annuel FB 575.-

Energl
Energle
Energy
Energle
Energla
Energle

KoMMrssloNEN ' KoMMtsstoN . CoMMtsstoN '
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNE' CoMMlsslE

4oous/74l5 (l)
Energi til Europa : forskning og udvikling.
EF-Bull., Supplement 5/74.

1974.17 s.(DK.D.E.F.LNL) FB l0''

40ousl74ls (2)

Energie fi)r Europa : Forschung und Entwickl ung.

Bull. EG, Beilaee5174.
tn4.fl s.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB lo,-

4oous/74l5 (3)

Energyfor Europe: Research and Development.
Bull. EC, Supplement 5/74.

1974.16p.(DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB l0'-

4@tlsl7415 (4)

De l'4nergie pour I'Europe: recherche et ddveloppement-

Bull. CE, Suppl6ment 5/74.

197 4. 17 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

4oous/74ls (5)

Energia per I'Europa: ricerca e sviluppo,
Boll. CE, Supplemento 5/74.

1974. 17 p. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL)

FB 10,-

FB 10,-

xi

Gratis

Gratis

Gratuit

FB 350.-

FB t600,-



40otlsn4ls (6)

Energie voor Europa: onderzoek en ontwikkeling.
Bull. EG, Supplement 5/74.
1974.17 blz. (DK.D.E.F.I.NL) FB 10,-

* Ener g bta t istrt. Kvartalsbulletin
Ene rgiest a t bt ik Vi erteljihrliches Bulletin
Ene rg y Stat ist ics. Quarterly Bulletin
St a tis t iq u es de l' inergie. Bulletin tri mestriel
Stat istic he dell' energi a. Bollettino trimestrale
Ene r g ies t a t bt i e/i. Driemaandeliiks bul letin
(kvartalsvis . viertefiiihrlich . quarterly . trimestriel . tri-
mestrale . driemaandelijks) (DI9D/E/F/I/NL)
Abonnement annuel F8700,-

Landbrugspolltlk
Landwlrtschaft
Agrlculture
Polltlque agrlcole
Agrlcoltura
Landbouw

KoMMrssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN . CouurssroN .

Cotutvrrssrorrl . CoMMtsstoNE . CoMMtsstE

6654(4)
Statistiques dans le domaine de la production de porcs dans
les Etats membres des Communautis europiennes, 1968-
1971, en application de la directive du Coweil (6Ell6ll
CEE) du 273.1968. Cahier I: Rdalisation et mithodes.
Rapport de I'OSCE. tfiudes de statistique agricole. 1972,
N" I411973.
(l9 ). 100p. (D.F) Cratuit

6s4(4)
Statistiques. darc le domaine de la production de porcs
dans les Etats membres des Communaufts europ1ennes,
I96E-1971, en application de la directive du Conseil (6El 16l I
CEE) du 273.196E. Cahier II. Risultats et annexes. Rapport
de I'OSCE. Etudes de statistique agricole. 1972. n" l4llg73.
(1974). pag. ditr. Gratuit

667t (4)

lzs diffdrences dans les prix des terrains agricoles. (Jne
dtude sur les possibilitis d'amdliorer les statistiques des prix
des terres. Par Drs. H. Jacobs. Etudes de statistique
agricole. 1973. N' 17 lln4.
1974.91p.(D.F) Gratuit

7W4(3)
The Common Agricultural Policy. July 1974,
1974.31 p. (E) Cratis

xii

{

* ltndhntgsmurkeder. Serie Priser: Vegetuhilske produkter
A gru rm ii r A te. Serie Preise : PJI a nzl i c h e P rod u k t e
Agricultural MurLets.Series Prices : Velletuhle Products
Marchd.s agricoles. S6rie Pi.x: Produits vdgituux
Merc'ati agricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti vegetuli
La ndbou u,ma rl,rer?. Serie Prijzen : Pl a ntaa rd i ge p rodu kle n
(uregelmrcssig . unregelmi8ig . irregular . irr6gulier . ir-,
regolare . onregelmatig) (DK/D/E/F/I/N L) Gratuit

* Landhrugsmarkeder. Serie Priser: Animalske produkter
A g ra r m iirAte. Serie Preise : Tie ris c he Produ kte
A gr ic u I t u ra I M a r kets. Series Prices : Liv estoc k Produ c. ts
Marchis agricoles. S6rie Prix: Produits animuux
Mercati ugricoli. Serie Prezzi: Prodotti animali
Landbouwmarkter. Serie Prijzen: Dierlijke produkten
(uregelrnassig . unregelmiiBig . irregular . irrdgulier . ir-
regolare.onregelmatig)(DI(D/E/F/I/NL) Gratuit.
a Ag rarmiirkte. Serie Handelsaustausch
M u rc hi s a grico les. 56rie Echanges commerciaux
Mercati agricoli. Serie Scambi commerciali
La ndhou w ma rklen. Serie Handel
(unregelmiiBig irr6gulier irregolare . onregelmatig)
(D/F/I/NL) Gratuit

* ktndbrugsstutistiA
Agrarstatbtik
A g ric ult u ra I St at bt ic s

Statistique agricole
Stati.rticu agraria
Ltndbouwstatistiek
16-E hefter pr. ir. G8 Hette jiihrlich . GE lssues Yearly . GE
num6ros par an . 6{ fascicoli all'anno . 6-8 nummers per
jaar) (D/F)
Abonnement annuel FB 550,-

Udvikllng og samarbelde
Entwlcklung und Zusammenarbelt
Development and Cooperatlon
D6veloppement et coop6ratlon
Svlluppo e cooperazlone
Ontwlkkellng en samenwerklng

Kouutsstoten . KoMMtsstoN . Courrvtrsstott .

CouurssroN . CouurssrolrE . CoMMtsstE

tNFl72l74(2)
Die N u hru n ssmittel hillb der G emeinsc haJi.
lnformution. 1974. Nr. 72. Entwicklung und Zusammen-
arbeit.
r974. E S. (D.E.F.r.NL) Gratis ,



tNFt72t74(11
Communitv Food Aid,
lnformution.lgT4. No. 72, Development and Cooperation.
1974.Ep. (D.E.F.l.NL)

tNF 172174 (4)

Gratis

" 
L'aide alimentaire de la Communauti. Information.
1974.N" 72. D6veloppement et coop6ration.
1974.Ep. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit

rNF/72l74 (5)

Evol u zio ne del l' aiuto a li me nt u re de I I a C omu ni t d.

l4formafioni,l974. N. 72. Sviluppo e cooperazione.
1W4.8p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuito

rNF/73l74 (3)

I EgC's Commerciul Policy in the Agricultural Sector as

Regards the Associated African States, and Madagascar
and Mauritania and the Developing Mediterranean
Countries.
lnformation. 1974. No. 73. Development and Coopera-
tion.
1974. tl p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

rN F/73l74 (4)

Politique commerciale de la CEE dans le domaine agricole
d I'igard des pays ussociis et des pays mdditerrandens.
I nlbrma t io n. I 974. N' 73, DEveloppement et coop6ration.
1974. 15 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Cratuit

* Assoc'iis. Statistiques gdndrales et du commerce ext6rieur
(trimestriel) (F)

* Silualion semestrielle des proiels du 2e

europ6en de d6veloppement) en exicution

I (semestriel) (F)
* Situation semestrielle des proiets da 3e

europ6en de d6veloppement) en exicution
(semestriel) (F)

* Assoc'iation News
(bi-monthly) (E.F)
* Courrier de I'assoc'iation
(bimestriel) (E.F)

Gratuit

FED (Fonds

Gratuit
FED (Fonds

Gratuit

Cratis

Gratuit

Vldenskab og teknologl
Wlssenschaft und Technologle
Sclence and Technology
Sclence et technologle
Sclenza e tecnologla
Wetenschap en technologle

KoMMtsstoNEN . KoMMrssroN . Gouutsstotrt
CoMMrssroN . CouurssrolrtE . CoMMrssrE

6s75 (4)

Fabrication de la fonte et rdduction directe; aulomatisation
du haut fourneaa (convention n" 621G30).

Recherche technique oAciero. Rapport final. Juillet 1974.

EUR 5r53.
1974. dt6p. (F) FB,(),-

6587 (4)

Transformation. Qualitd des produits formds d froid d haute
dnergie (conv ention n' 621G4/02/021).
Recherche technique "Acier,. Rapport final,
EUR 5154.
197a.59 p. (F)

Aoot 1974.

FB 50,-

65EE (2)

Walzwerke. Automalisierung einer zweigeriisti::en Grob-
u nd M i t t e I b I ec hstr4pe (Vertrag Nr. 62 I 0-2t/ffi I ).
Technische Forschung ,, Stahl". August 194. EUR 5174.

1974.285 S. (D)

5595 (4)

FB 350,-

Propriitds d'emploi des aciers. Aptitude d la diformation
des assemblages soud4s; co4jugaison des effets de forme,
de la nuance des aciers et des conditioru de soulage (conven-
tion n' 62 l0-55/3/763).
Recherche technique "Acier,. Rapport final. Ao0t 1974.

EUR 5150.
194.53 p. (F) FB 60,-

661s (2)

Roheisenerzeugung und Direkteduktion, U ntersuchungen
iiber die Struktur von Eisenerzsinter (Forschungsvertrag

Nr.62tL3al2l02t).
Technbche Forschung,, Stahl ". AbschluBbericht. Septem-
ber 1974. EUR 5178.
1974.3il S. (D) FB 400,-

630r (3)

Radiotoxicity of Tritium in Mammals. Critical Analysis
of the Extrapolation to Man of the Results of Tritium
Incorporation into Animal Tissues. By G. Silini, P. Metalli,
G. Vulpis. 1973. EUR 5033.

0e7$.34p.(E) FB 50,-

xiii

collsvs
Text Box



6660 (2)

Meteorologische Tracer in der Regionalplanung. Yon
K. H. Muller. EUR 5217.
1974.30 S. (D) FB 50,-

4t821U73 (2)

Fragebogen iiber die Organisation der Unfallverhiitung im
Betrieb. Allgemeiner AusschuB ftir die Arbeitssicherheit
und den Gesundheitsschutz in der Eisen- und Stahlindustrie.
ln4. l2 S. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

4t821U73 (3)

Check Questionnaire of the Accident Prevention Organisa-
tion within the Enterprise, Steel Industry Safety and Health
Commission.
197 4. t2 p. (D.E.F.I.NL)

4tL2lU73(4)
Questionnaire de contr6le sur l'organisation de la pr6-
vention dans I'entreprise. Commission gdn€rale de la s6cu-
rit6 et de la salubrit6 dans Ia siddrurgie.
1974. l2p. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratuit

4t82ltl73 (s)

Questionario di controllo sull'organizzazione della preven-
zione nell'impresa. Commissione generale per la sicurezza
e la salubritA nell'industria siderurgica.
1974.12p. (D.E.F.I.NL)

4tE2lU73 (6)

Vragenlijst over de organisatie van de ongevallenpreventie
in het bedrijf. Algemene Commissie voor de veiligheid en
de gezondheidszorg in de ijzer- en staalindustrie.
1974. l2blz. (D.E.F.I.NL) Gratis

6146(2)
Zweites hinweisendes Programm Kernenergie lilr die
Gemeinschaft. I. Juli 1972. EUR 501 l.
(tnq.326 s. (D.E.F.r.NL) FB 200,-

6146 (3)

Second Illustrative Nuclear Programmefor lhe Community.
l. July 1972. EUR 501 l.
(nq. 303 p. (D.E.F.I.NL) FB 200.-

6t46(4)
Deuxiime programme indicatif pour la Communauti
europdenne de l'dnergie atomiqur. 1er juillet l972.EUR 5011,

Onq. 323 p. (D.E.F.l.NL) FB 200,-

61,16 (s)
Secondo programma indicativo nucleare per la Comunitd.
l" luglio 1972. EUR 5011.

097 0. 322 p. (D.8. F. I.N L) FB 200,-

6146 (6)
Tweede indicatief programma op het gebied van de kern-
energie voor de Gemeenschap. I juli 1972. EUR 501l.
tnq. $3 blz. (D.E.F.I.NL)

xiv

tx12600174
lndustrie - Technologie - Recherche .rcientifique (R€f€-
rences de textes publi6s dans cette matiEre).
Dokumentationshulletin Bulletin on Documentation
Bulletin de renseignement documentaire Bollettino
di informazione documentaria, Documentatiehulletin.
Tilleg/Beilage/Supplement/Suppl6ment/Supplemento/Sup-
plement. Cl 19. 2.12.197 4.
ln4.$ p. (Mult.)

* Transatom Bulletin
(monatJich . monthly mensuel

- Mult.
Abonnement annuel FB 900,-
* Radioactiviti ambiunre dtns le:; pu1,s de la Commurutuld
(trimestriel) (F) Gratuit<
* Stra hlensc hutz-ReJbrutehhtt
Desc' riptive Bulletin on Rudiological Prutec'tion
Bu I I et i n s i g na I it i q ue en radioprote c.tion
B o I lel I i no se g na I et i co radio-p ro t edo ne
Si g na le t isc h B u I let i n rad ioactivite it shes c herm ing
(monatlich monthly . mensuel mensile . maandelijks)
(Mult.) Cratuit
* Euro spectru. Wissenschaftlich-technische Revue der
Kommission der Europlischen G emeinschaften
(vierteljiih rlich)
* Euro spectru. Scientific and Tectrnical Review of the
Commission of the European Communities
(quarterly)
x Ftro .tpectru. Revue scientifique et technique de la Com-
mission des Com munaut6s europ6ennes
(trimestriel)
* Euro spectru. Rivista scientifica e tecnica della Com-
missione delle Comunith europee
(trimestrale)
* Et ro .sped ra. Wetenschappelij k en Technisch Tijdschrift

van de Commissie van de Europese Gemeenschappen
(driemaandelijks)
(D.E,F.r.NL)
Abonnement annuel Europe FB 180,-

Autres pays F8220,-
* Euro-ahstracrs - Section I. Nuclear Energy,
(mensuel) (Mult.)
Abonnement annuel

* Industri og sumJund(lgentlig)
* lndustrie und Gesellscha.ft (wiichentlich)
* lndustry and Soc'rety (weekly)
* Industrie et soc'#tl (hebdomadaire)
* lndustriu e socretri (settimanale)
* Industrie en samenleving (wekelijks)
(DK.D.E.F.r.NL)

Gratis

Gratuito

Gratuit

. mensile . maandelijks)

FB 1025,-

Cratis
Gratis
Cratis

Gratuit
Gratuito

Gratis

FB 200,-



Miljo og llvskvalltet
Umwelt und Lebensqualitit
Environment and Quallty of Llfe
Envlronnement et quallt6 de la vle
Amblente e qualiti della vita
Mllleu en kwatlteit van het leven

KoMMrssroNEN ' KoMMrssroN . Couutsstol,r .

CoMMrssroN . Corr,trrlttsstotrtE' CoMMtsstE

7093 (4)

L'Europe pour les consommuleurs, L'Europe en bret' -
n"2.
)A Paris. 1974. 24 p. (F'l FF 2,-

Statlstik
Statlstiken
Statlstlcs
Statlstlques
Statlstlche
Statlstleken

KoMMtssroNEN . KoMMtsstoN ' Courr,ltsstol,t '
CoMMrssroN . CoMMtsstoNe' Coutvttsste

6654 (4)

Statistiques duns le domuine de lu production de porcs dans
'les Etuts memhres des Communaulis enropiennes, t96E-
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Fra 1975 er Supplement lil Bulletin for De europeiske Fellesskaber ikke langere inkluderet i abonnementsprisen,
Disse numre kan bestilles uafhangigt af Bulletinen, enkeltvis, eller som fast ordre pA salgskontorerne for Kon-
toret for De europeiske Fallesskabers officielle Publikationer.

Im Jahresabonnement 1975 sind die Preise fltir die Beilagen zum Bulletin der Europiiischen Gemeinschaften nicht
mehr enthalten. Diese kijnnen bei den Vertriebsb0ros des Amtes frir amtliche Vertiffentlichungen einzeln oder
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As from 1975 the Supplements to the Bulletin of the European Communities will no longer be included in the
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A partir de 1975, les Suppl6ments au Bulletin des Communautis europAennes ne seront plus compris dans le prix

de I'abonnement. Ils pourront 6tre command6s s6par6ment, soit par num6ro isol6, soit sous forme d'ordre per-

manent aux Bureaux de vente de I'Office des publications officielles.
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Dal 1975 in poi, i supplementi al Bollettino delle Comunitd europee non saranno piU compresi nel prezzo dell'ab-

bonamento. Essi potranno essere ottenuti sia come singoli numeri sia sotto forma di ordine permanente presso

gli uflici di vendita dell'Ufficio delle pubblicazioni ufficiali.
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Yanaf abonnement 1975 zijn de Supplementen.van het Bulletin van de Europese Gemeenschappen niet meer bij

de abonnementsprijs inbegrepen. Zi kunnen als losse nummers of in de vonn van een permanente opdracht
worden besteld bij de vermelde verkoopkantoren van het Bureau voor officiEle publikaties.
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